### Storage

**RITTER TREATMENT CABINETS**

Keeps equipment and disposables at your fingertips.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2060-001-216</td>
<td>2060 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, One 4” Drawer, 2 Doors w/shelf, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2060-001-229</td>
<td>2060 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, One 4” Drawer, 2 Doors w/shelf, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Perfect Plum Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2060-001-230</td>
<td>2060 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, One 4” Drawer, 2 Doors w/shelf, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Moss Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2060-001-231</td>
<td>2060 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, One 4” Drawer, 2 Doors w/shelf, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Navy Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2060-001-232</td>
<td>2060 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, One 4” Drawer, 2 Doors w/shelf, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Shadow Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2060-001-233</td>
<td>2060 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, One 4” Drawer, 2 Doors w/shelf, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Special Colors Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061-001-216</td>
<td>2061 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, Two 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061-001-229</td>
<td>2061 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, Two 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Perfect Plum Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061-001-230</td>
<td>2061 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, Two 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Shadow Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061-001-231</td>
<td>2061 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, Two 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Perfect Plum Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061-001-232</td>
<td>2061 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, Two 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Clay Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061-001-233</td>
<td>2061 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, Two 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Special Colors Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061-001-234</td>
<td>2061 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, Two 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Special Colors Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062-002-234</td>
<td>2062 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 24” D x 36” H Cabinet, Five 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062-002-233</td>
<td>2062 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 24” D x 36” H Cabinet, Five 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Shadow Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062-002-232</td>
<td>2062 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 24” D x 36” H Cabinet, Five 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Special Colors Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062-002-231</td>
<td>2062 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 24” D x 36” H Cabinet, Five 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Dusty Blue Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062-002-230</td>
<td>2062 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 24” D x 36” H Cabinet, Five 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Clay Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062-002-229</td>
<td>2062 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 24” D x 36” H Cabinet, Five 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Perfect Plum Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062-002-234</td>
<td>2062 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 24” D x 36” H Cabinet, Five 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Special Colors Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062-002-233</td>
<td>2062 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 24” D x 36” H Cabinet, Five 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Clay Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RITTER TREATMENT CABINETS (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2061-002-234</td>
<td>2061 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 24” D x 36” H Cabinet, Two 4” Drawer, Two Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Clay Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061-002-999</td>
<td>2061 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 24” D x 36” H Cabinet, Two 4” Drawer, Two Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Special Colors Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062-001-216</td>
<td>2062 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, Five 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062-001-229</td>
<td>2062 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, Five 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Shadow Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062-001-230</td>
<td>2062 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, Five 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Special Colors Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062-001-222</td>
<td>2062 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, Five 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Dusty Blue Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062-001-233</td>
<td>2062 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, Five 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Shadow Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062-001-234</td>
<td>2062 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, Five 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Special Colors Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062-001-231</td>
<td>2062 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, Five 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Clay Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062-001-232</td>
<td>2062 Treatment Cabinet, 24” W x 18” D x 36” H Cabinet, Five 4” Drawer, 2 Doors, Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Perfect Plum Drawer Front &amp; Door</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RITTER DRESSING NOOK

When opened, it’s a mirrored dressing area with storage for personal items and clothing; closed, it appears as a color-coordinated wall panel. 24” W x 7” D x 63” H.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>264-001-216</td>
<td>264 Dressing Nook, Right Hand Door-Pebble Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264-001-229</td>
<td>264 Dressing Nook, Right Hand Door-Perfect Plum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264-001-230</td>
<td>264 Dressing Nook, Right Hand Door-Moss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264-001-222</td>
<td>264 Dressing Nook, Right Hand Door-Shadow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264-001-233</td>
<td>264 Dressing Nook, Right Hand Door-Dusty Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264-001-234</td>
<td>264 Dressing Nook, Right Hand Door-Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264-001-999</td>
<td>264 Dressing Nook, Right Hand Door-Special Colors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264-002-216</td>
<td>264 Dressing Nook, Left Hand Door-Pebble Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264-002-229</td>
<td>264 Dressing Nook, Left Hand Door-Perfect Plum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264-002-230</td>
<td>264 Dressing Nook, Left Hand Door-Moss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264-002-231</td>
<td>264 Dressing Nook, Left Hand Door-Shadow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264-002-232</td>
<td>264 Dressing Nook, Left Hand Door-Dusty Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264-002-233</td>
<td>264 Dressing Nook, Left Hand Door-Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264-002-234</td>
<td>264 Dressing Nook, Left Hand Door-Special Colors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9102-002</td>
<td>Door Lock for 264 Dressing Nook</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Midmark Barrier-Free® Exam Table Supply Assistant**

**Storage Unit**

Expands the storage capacity of Barrier-Free exam tables for bulky exam supplies at the point of care. Key features include: pass-through drawer system designed for access from either side of the exam table, adjusts with the height of the exam table for quick and easy access, allows for about 3-times more functional storage than the current storage pod, 20 lb. weight capacity for bulky gowns, drapes and other exam supplies. No assembly or tools required for installation. The Supply Assistant works with all current and earlier versions of Barrier-Free tables.

9A417001 Supply Assistant Storage Unit For Barrier-Free® Tables

**Clinton Managed Care Quick Cabinets**

Pre-assembled units save time. Easy-clean all laminate construction. Tough, chip resistant PVC edges. Assembled with steel fasteners. Four adjustable leveling feet on the base units. Three-way adjustable 110° hinges. Euro-style drawer fronts with metal sides that hold up to 75 lbs. Recessed toe kick. Easy hook and rail wall installation. Slate Gray edgebanding on all edges. Black chrome door/drawer pulls. Easily removes for relocation. Drawers can be added to any base unit. Doors and drawer can be moved to accommodate sinks.

8024 Single Base Cabinet w/2 doors & 1 drawer, 24”L x 35”H x 18”D
8036 Base Cabinet w/2 doors & 2 drawers, 36”L x 35”H x 18”D
8042 Base Cabinet w/3 doors & 2 drawers, 42”L x 35”H x 18”D
8048 Base Cabinet w/4 doors & 2 drawers, 48”L x 35”H x 18”D
8054 Base Cabinet w/3 doors & 3 drawers, 54”L x 35”H x 18”D
8066 Base Cabinet w/5 doors & 3 drawers, 66”L x 35”H x 18”D
8072 Base Cabinet w/6 doors & 3 drawers, 72”L x 35”H x 18”D
8212 Short Wall Cabinet, 24”L x 12”H x 18”D
8224 Single Wall Cabinet w/2 doors, 24”L x 24”H x 12”D
8236 Wall Cabinet w/2 doors, 36”L x 24”H x 12”D
8242 Wall Cabinet w/2 doors, 42”L x 24”H x 12”D
8248 Wall Cabinet w/2 doors, 48”L x 24”H x 12”D
8254 Wall Cabinet w/3 doors, 54”L x 24”H x 12”D
8266 Wall Cabinet w/3 doors, 66”L x 24”H x 12”D
8272 Wall Cabinet w/3 doors, 72”L x 24”H x 12”D

**Accessories**

-011 Stainless Steel Sink & Faucet
-033 Waste Drop Door
-044 Add a Drawer to a Cabinet
-055 Lock Single Door/ & Drawer Locks
-066 Lock & Latch Double Door
-076 Wall Mount Desk w/1 leg & 1 drawer, 24”L x 30”H x 18”D

---

**Clinton Theme Series Quick Cabinets**

Pre-assembled units save time. Easy-clean all laminate construction. All graphics are permanently embedded in the high pressure laminate and will not peel off. Tough, clip-resistant PVC edges. Assembled with steel fasteners. Four adjustable leveling feet on each unit. Three-way adjustable 110° hinges. Euro-style drawer fronts with metal sides that hold up to 75 lbs. Recessed toe kick. Easy hook and rail wall installation. Slate Gray edgebanding on all edges. Black chrome door/drawer pulls. Easily removes for relocation. Drawers can be added to any base unit. Doors and drawer can be moved to accommodate sinks.

6120-BW School House Cabinet, 4 Doors w/adjustable shelves, Wall: 61”L x 24”H x 12”D, Base: 61”L x 35”H x 18”D, Shipped in 1 Unit
6130-BW Firehouse Cabinet, 4 Doors w/adjustable shelves, Base: 61”L x 35”H x 18”D, Wall: 61”L x 24”H x 12”D, Shipped in 1 Unit
6131-BW Cool Pals Cabinet, 4 Doors w/adjustable shelves, Base: 61”L x 35”H x 18”D, Wall: 61”L x 24”H x 12”D, Shipped in 1 Unit
6132-BW Rainforest Follies Cabinet, 4 Doors w/adjustable shelves, Base: 61”L x 35”H x 18”D, Wall: 61”L x 24”H x 12”D, Shipped in 1 Unit
6134-BW Dino Days Cabinet, 4 Doors w/adjustable shelves, Base: 61”L x 35”H x 18”D, Wall: 61”L x 24”H x 12”D, Shipped in 1 Unit
6135-BW Space Place Cabinet, 4 Doors w/adjustable shelves, Base: 61”L x 35”H x 18”D, Wall: 61”L x 24”H x 12”D, Shipped in 1 Unit
6136-BW Ocean Commotion Cabinet, 4 Doors w/adjustable shelves, Base: 61”L x 35”H x 18”D, Wall: 61”L x 24”H x 12”D, Shipped in 1 Unit
6137-BW Alley Cats & Dogs Base Cabinet, 4 Doors w/adjustable shelves, Base: 61”L x 35”H x 18”D, Shipped in 1 Unit

**Clinton Treatment Cabinets**

All laminate construction. Euro-style drawers with metal sides.

8805 Treatment Cabinet w/5 drawers, 24”L x 35”H x 18”D
8821 Treatment Cabinet w/2 doors & 1 drawer, 24”L x 35”H x 18”D
8822 Treatment Cabinet w/2 doors & 2 drawers, 24”L x 35”H x 18”D
8921 Mobile Treatment Cabinet w/2 doors & 1 drawer, 24”L x 34”H x 18”D, Mounted on Dual Wheel Swivel Casters
8922 Mobile Treatment Cabinet w/2 doors & 2 drawers, 24”L x 34”H x 18”D, Mounted on Dual Wheel Swivel Casters
8950 Mobile Treatment Cabinet w/5 drawers, 24”L x 34”H x 18”D, Mounted on Dual Wheel Swivel Casters

**Accessories**

088 Optional Wire Basket, 17 1/2” L x 5” H x 6 3/4” D

**Hausmann Accent™ Cabinets**

Attractive gray cabinets are available with matching handles or with handles and trim in a choice of five accent colors/pull colors (966 Burgundy/Burgundy pulls, 969 Navy Blue/Navy Blue pulls, 318 Shadow Blue/Gray pulls, 956 Victorian Tea/Gray pulls or 927 Folkstone Gray/Gray pulls). Four lower cabinet options and two types of upper cabinets provide high efficiency and versatility. A coordinated desk (see GLR-DK) module may be attached to either end of a base cabinet or fastened to the wall (optional). Cabinets can be free-standing or wall-attached. End panels and counter tops have square front edges in gray laminate. Available in 16 different combinations. Sinks are standard on some units. Locks are available. Specify left or right hand - optional sink on order.

GLR-A1 All laminate free-standing cabinet system 50”W x 77” H, 18”D base section, 2 Drawer/Door Cabinet w/sink cabinet, stainless steel sink, faucet & towel drop, Upper section is 10’D w/4 framed plexiglas doors
GLR-B4 All laminate free standing cabinet system 50”W x 77” H, 18”D base section w/2 doors & 5 drawers w/o sink cabinet, on nylon rollers, Upper Section is 10’D w/4 solid doors

---

**Can't find what you are looking for?**

**Give us a call for fast, personal service.**
HAUSMANN MOBILE CABINET FOR SPLINTING & SUPPLIES
Gray laminate finish on all surfaces. Heavy-duty twin wheel swiveling locking casters. Grab-bar handle on left side. Locking door cabinet on right side. Drawer with rounded inside corners and glides.

HAUSMANN MOBILE MEDICAL CABINET
High pressure laminate top slides to left and to right to reveal 6” deep storage well. Three drawers with full width black pulls. Easy rolling twin-wheel casters. Available in choice of any high pressure laminate color or woodgrain.

HAUSMANN PRO-LINE™ PROFESSIONAL CABINETS
Modular laminate, dowel and glue cabinetry. Neutral color interiors. Square-edged counter tops. Satin chrome wire pulls or nylone wire pulls in selected colors. Self-closing laminate drawer slides with nylon rollers and positive stops. Doors have concealed, self-closing 3-way adjustable hinges. Gray laminate. Choice of counter top colors. Other models available.

LAKESIDE MEDICAL STORAGE CABINET
An ideal solution to storage needs in offices, clinics, and any area requiring closed storage. Peg holes on both doors. Inside hangers. Baked enamel finish. Locking. Autumn white. Fully assembled and ready to use.

AKRO ECONOMY CABINETS
Transparent styrene drawers. Cabinet frames contain keyhole slots for wall mounting. Frames available in plastic and steel.

AKRO ECONOMY CABINET ACCESSORIES

HAUSMANN TALL STORAGE CABINETS
All laminate dowel and glue wood construction. Easy to clean laminate on all exterior and interior surfaces. Laminate shelves. Durable, 5 knuckle institutional hinges. Satin chrome wire pulls.

HAUSMANN TREATMENT CABINETS
One laminate drawer on nylon rollers. All laminate interiors with one shelf. Cloud wash formica top.
AKRO CABINETS

Perfect for protecting parts and products from dust, damage and theft. Delivered fully assembled and ready to use. Features louvered panels on doors and/or back walls. Comes with lock and two keys. All cabinets are 16 gauge steel, except Quick-View cabinets are 20-gauge steel.

**AC3618**
AkroBin Cabinet w/flush doors, louvered panels on back wall, No Bins, 36”W x 18”D x 78”H

**AC3618QV**
Quick-View Security Bin Cabinet w/quick view doors, louvered back, No Bins, 36”W x 18”D x 78”H

**AC3618QV240**
Quick-View Security Bin Cabinet w/quick view doors, louvered back & 36 bins, 36”W x 18”D x 78”H

**AC3618QV250**
Quick-View Security Bin Cabinet w/quick view doors, louvered back & 18 bins, 36”W x 18”D x 78”H

**AC3618SVW**
Secure-View Security Bin Cabinet w/secure view mesh doors, louvered back, No Bins, 36”W x 18”D x 78”H

**AC3618SV240**
Secure-View Security Bin Cabinet w/secure view mesh doors, louvered back & 36 bins, 36”W x 18”D x 78”H

**AC3618SV250**
Secure-View Security Bin Cabinet w/secure view mesh doors, louvered back & 18 bins, 36”W x 18”D x 78”H

**AC3618Y**
AkroBin Cabinet w/flush doors, louvered panels on back wall & w/bins, 36”W x 18”D x 78”H

**AC3624**
AkroBin Cabinet w/louvered panels on back & doors, No Bins, 36”W x 24”D x 78”H

**AC3624AS**
AkroBin Cabinet w/3 shelves, louvered panels on back wall & doors, No Bins, 36”W x 24”D x 78”H

**AC3624Y**
AkroBin Cabinet w/louvered panels on back & doors w/bins, 36”W x 24”D x 78”H

**AC3624Y3AS**
AkroBin Cabinet w/3 shelves, louvered panels on back wall & doors w/bins, 36”W x 24”D x 78”H

**APRC**
Shelf Bin Pick Rack Cabinet w/9 shelves, No Bins, 36”W x 18”D x 78”H

**APRC120Y**
Shelf Bin Pick Rack Cabinet w/9 shelves & Bins, 36”W x 18”D x 78”H

**Omnimed Beam® Pass-Thru Cabinet**

Designed for all-in-one wall pass-thru convenience. Each door is hinged with spring closure. Adjustable trim flange allows mounting to wall thickness of 3 1/2”-5 1/2”. Specify key lock or thumb lock. Constructed of 22 gauge stainless steel.

**181785**
Pass-Thru Cabinet, 12”H x 11 1/2”W x 6”D

**OMNIMED BEAM® WALL STORAGE CABINETS**

Store all regularly used supplies or equipment at your fingertips. Designed for easy mounting on most walls, doors or vertical surfaces. Smaller sizes can be mounted horizontally in drawers, under shelves or inside other cabinetry. Theambi design allows you the convenience of mounting cabinets for left or right opening. Security can be provided with a variety of key lock styles or allow unlimited access with latch cabinet closure and handle. Constructed of heavy gauge coated steel, and are extremely strong and durable, yet lightweight. Easy to clean and requires no maintenance for years of trouble free use. Specify color: beige or gray.

**291609-BG**
Storage Cabinet, Beige, 12H x 9W x 4D w/1 shelf

**291609-GY**
Storage Cabinet, Grey, 12H x 9W x 4D w/1 shelf

**291610-BG**
Storage Cabinet, Beige, 16 3/4” x 16”H x 4D w/1 shelf

**291610-GY**
Storage Cabinet, Grey, 16 3/4” x 16”H x 4D w/1 shelf

**291611-BG**
Storage Cabinet, Beige, 16 3/4” x 16”H x 8D w/2 shelves

**291611-GY**
Storage Cabinet, Grey, 16 3/4” x 16”H x 8D w/2 shelves

**291621-BG**
Storage Cabinet, Beige, 26 3/4” x 16”H x 8D w/2 shelves

**291621-GY**
Storage Cabinet, Grey, 26 3/4” x 16”H x 8D w/2 shelves

**Omnimed Beam® Modular Cabinet Accessories**

- **20228** Replacement Drawers For #19-228, 56/ctn
- **20320** Replacement Drawers For #19-320, 40/ctn
- **20416** Replacement Drawers For #19-416, 32/ctn
- **20715** Replacement Drawers For #19-715, 30/ctn
- **20909** Replacement Drawers For #19-909 & 19-109, 15/ctn
- **40228** Dividers For #19-228, 25/pkg
- **40320** Dividers For #19-320, 25/pkg
- **40416** Dividers For #19-416, 25/pkg
- **40715** Dividers For #19-715, 25/pkg
- **40909** Dividers For #19-909 & 19-109, 25/pkg

**AKRO PLASTIC FRAMED STORAGE CABINETS**

Strong plastic framed cabinets organize and protect components. A variety of drawer configurations provide versatile storage solutions. Cabinets stack securely and are wall mountable. Dividers won’t get lost, they are molded into cabinet back.

**10116**
16-Drawer Cabinet, 10 9/16” x 8 3/4”H x 6 3/8”D

**10124**
24-Drawer Cabinet, 20” x 15 13/16”W x 6 3/8”H

**10126**
26-Drawer Cabinet, 20” x 10 11/32”W x 6 3/8”H

**10144**
44-Drawer Cabinet, 20” x 15 13/16”W x 6 3/8”H

**10164**
64-Drawer Cabinet, 20” x 15 13/16”W x 6 3/8”H

**Accessories**

- **20701** Drawer For 10116, 10124, 10144, 10164, 24/ctn
- **20702** Drawer For 10124, 10126, 10144, 12/ctn

**Medical Equipment & Furniture**
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**PROFEX TREATMENT/UTILITY CABINETS**

- **3900**: Treatment Cabinet w/white plastic laminate top, Splash Guard, 2 Drawers, 2 Doors, Walnut Finish, 30” x 17” x 31”
- **3901**: Treatment Cabinet w/white plastic laminate top, Splash Guard, 2 Drawers, 2 Doors, Natural Finish, 30” x 17” x 31”
- **3909**: Treatment Cabinet w/white plastic laminate top, Splash Guard, 2 Drawers, 2 Doors, Plastic Laminate Finish, 30” x 17” x 31”
- **3914GH**: Treatment Cabinet w/Hutch, Clear Doors w/lock, 25” x 17” x 62”
- **3920**: Utility Cabinet w/white plastic laminate top, 1 Drawer, 1 Door, 20” x 16” x 30”, Walnut Finish
- **3921**: Utility Cabinet w/white plastic laminate top, 1 Drawer, 1 Door, 20” x 16” x 30”, Natural Finish
- **3929**: Utility Cabinet w/white plastic laminate top, 1 Drawer, 1 Door, 20” x 16” x 30”, Plastic Laminate Finish

**PROFEX X-RAY STORAGE CABINET**

- **9075**: Cabinet, 24” W x 78” L x 36” H, White Formica Top, 10 Individual Compartments

**WOLF X-RAY FILE-STAK X-RAY FILM FILING CABINET**

- Made of sturdy, 20-gauge steel. Individual units are secured to each other by bolts and lock nuts for total rigidity. Supplied with 3 adjustable dividers. Panel doors slide easily for ready access. Gray finish. Cabinet measures 19 1/2”D x 32 1/4”W x 16 1/2”H.
  - **25125**: Filing Cabinet
  - **25126**: Base For Cabinet, 6” H
  - **25128**: Extra Dividers

**LAKE SIDE HOMED NARCOTIC CABINETS**

Secure narcotics storage that ensures only authorized personnel has access to controlled substances. Each cabinet features locks that are pick resistant and coded in a non-repeating sequence for total security.

- **3801MAW**: Single Door/Single Lock Wall Cabinet, 1 Adjustable Shelf, Outer Dimensions: 16” W x 3 1/2” D x 12” H, Storage Dimensions: 14” W x 3 1/2” D x 10” H, 16 Gauge Steel, High Security Cam Lock, Autumn White
- **3802MAW**: Single Door/Double Lock Box, 7 1/4” H x 8 3/4” W x 6” D, 20 Gauge Steel, Two High Security Cam Lock, Autumn White, Keyed Separately
- **3812MAW**: Single Door/Double Lock Cabinet, 1 Fixed Shelf, 14” W x 8” D x 12” H, 20 Gauge Steel, One Position Key Release Will Not Release in Open Position, Autumn White
- **3812MSS**: Single Door/Double Lock Cabinet, 1 Fixed Shelf, 14” W x 8” D x 12” H, 20 Gauge Steel, One Position Key Release Will Not Release in Open Position, Stainless Steel
- **3821MAW**: Double Door/Double Lock Cabinet, 2 Adjustable Shelves, 18” W x 8” D x 30” H, Full Length Piano Hinges, Two High Security Cam Lock, Autumn White
- **3821MSS**: Double Door/Double Lock Cabinet, 2 Adjustable Shelves, 18” W x 8” D x 30” H, Full Length Piano Hinges, Two High Security Cam Lock, Stainless Steel
- **3822MAW**: Double Door/Double Lock Cabinet, 1 Adjustable Shelf, 12” W x 8” D x 15” H, 20 Gauge Steel, Two High Security Cam Lock, Autumn White
- **3822MSS**: Double Door/Double Lock Cabinet, 1 Adjustable Shelf, 12” W x 8” D x 15” H, 20 Gauge Steel, Two High Security Cam Lock, Stainless Steel
- **3901MAW**: Single Door/Single Lock Cabinet, 3 Shelves - 1 Fixed & 2 Adjustable, 24” W x 30” H x 10” D, 18 Gauge Steel, Mounting Hardware Included, 1 High Security Cam Lock, Autumn White
- **3901MSS**: Single Door/Single Lock Cabinet, 3 Shelves - 1 Fixed & 2 Adjustable, 24” W x 30” H x 10” D, 18 Gauge Steel, Mounting Hardware Included, 1 High Security Cam Lock, Stainless Steel

**Accessories**

- **10684M**: Replacement Shelf For 3822 Series
- **10792M**: Replacement Shelf For 3821
- **11170M**: Replacement Shelf For 3901
- **11280M**: Replacement Shelf For 8302MAW
OMNIMED BEAM® CORNER NARCOTIC CABINETS
Creates additional storage space in an otherwise “lost” area. Four aluminum, adjustable and removable shelves and can be right or left hinged. Cabinet constructed of 22 gauge stainless steel. Piano hinge suspension.

181765 Corner Narcotic Cabinet, Single Door w/Double Lock, 24”H x 24”W x 8”D

OMNIMED BEAM® DOUBLE DOOR NARCOTIC CABINETS
Double door concept makes each cabinet a controlled system for storing and dispensing small but adequate quantities of narcotics from the limited space at nurse’s station. Double door security. Two key/two person safety system. Triple bolt wafer lock on outer door. Inner door lock has flat key for easy identification. Wafer lock is virtually pick proof for extra security and protection. Easily mounts on wall or suitable for ambulance use. Meets NY State Schedule 2 Drug Storage requirements. Complies with Dept. of Justice Drug Enforcement and Joint Commission requirements. Check your state codes. Welded corners, easy to clean. Shipped complete with locks and 3 keys for each lock. Cabinet constructed of 22 gauge stainless steel. Shelves are aluminum, adjustable and removable. Piano hinge suspension. Can be left or right hinged.

181501 Mini Narcotic Cabinet, 9”H x 8”W x 5 5/8”D
181502 Narcotic Cabinet, 8”H x 16”W x 8”D
181650 Narcotic Cabinet w/2 shelves, 15”H x 11”W x 8”D
181650 Narcotic Cabinet, Push Button Keyless Combination Lock, 15”H x 11”W x 8”D
181850 Narcotic Cabinet w/2 shelves, 15”H x 11”W x 8”D
181680 Narcotic Cabinet, Push Button Keyless Combination Lock, 24’’H x 16’’W x 8’’D
181683 Maxi Narcotic Cabinet, 30”H x 22”W x 12”D

Accessories
181601-1 Replacement Shelf w/4 brackets For #181601, 4”D
181602 Replacement Lock Kit For #181601, 181611, 181651
181603 Replacement Key/Wafer Key, Min 2 Keys
181604 Replacement Wafer Lock & 3 Keys
181605 Replacement Push Button Combination Lock
181681-1 Replacement Shelf For #181681, Large w/4 brackets
181682 Replacement Lock Kit For #181681
181683-1 Maxi Shelf For #181683 w/4 brackets
181691 Replacement Lock w/3 Flat Keys
181691-1 Replacement Flat Key Blanks

OMNIMED BEAM® ECONOMY NARCOTIC CABINETS
Made of heavy gauge beige steel and meets all regulatory compliance requirements. Features an ambi top for left or right hinge, double door - double lock security and adjustable shelves. Ideal for wall mount point of care convenience.

182100 Economy Mini Narcotic Cabinet, 9”H x 8”W x 5 5/8”D
182125 Economy Narcotic Cabinet w/2 shelves, 15”H x 11”W x 4”D
182150 Economy Narcotic Cabinet w/2 shelves, 15”H x 11”W x 8”D
182175 Economy Narcotic Cabinet w/2 shelves, 24”H x 16”W x 8”D

OMNIMED BEAM® MEDICATION DISTRIBUTION CABINET
Double lock security makes this cabinet suitable for the storage of Class II and other self-administered drugs. Each lock is keyed differently and supplied with 3 keys.

291505 Standard Size Double Lock, Beige, 18”H x 14”W x 3 1/2”D

OMNIMED BEAM® SINGLE DOOR NARCOTIC CABINETS
Features two wafer locks spaced 3” apart to meet schedule two drug storage requirements. Each cabinet is supplied with 3 keys per lock and adjustable shelves. Cabinet is constructed of 22 gauge stainless steel. Shelves are aluminum, adjustable and removable. Piano hinge suspension. Can be left or right hinged.

181401 Narcotic Cabinet, 2 Shelves, 15”H x 11”W x 4”D
181451 Narcotic Cabinet, 2 Shelves, 15”H x 11”W x 8”D
181481 Narcotic Cabinet, 4 Shelves, 24”H x 16”W x 8”D
OMNIMED BEAM® TWIN NARCOTIC CABINETS
Assembly in 5 easy steps. Same specifications as our standard Narcotic Cabinets, but mounted side-by-side. Double door-double lock. Two lock/two key system. Includes a fascia and cap to cover top and center connectors. Single door models available.

181801 Twin Narcotic Cabinet, 15”H x 22”W x 4”D
181851 Twin Narcotic Cabinet, 15”H x 22”W x 8”D
181881 Twin Narcotic Cabinet, 24”H x 32”W x 8”D

OMNIMED BEAM® MEDICATION STORAGE CABINET
Medication Storage Cabinets are made of durable heavy duty gauge steel and are designed to fit inside the Elite Wall Desk and Deluxe Wall Desk models in either full or single configurations.

291573-BG Full Size Storage Cabinet, 4 3/4H x 24 1/2W x 2 3/4D
291573-GY Full Size Storage Cabinet, 4 3/4H x 24 1/2W x 2 3/4D
291574-BG Single Size Storage Cabinet, 4 3/4H x 14 1/2W x 2 3/4D
291574-GY Single Size Storage Cabinet, 4 3/4H x 14 1/2W x 2 3/4D

OMNIMED BEAM® PATIENT SECURITY CABINET
This cabinet can be mounted on the wall or in a closet to secure personal items. The electronic lock combination can be programmed by the patient to insure security. It’s recommended that a Bypass Key is purchased with this unit so the electronic lock can be re-programmed once the patient is discharged.

291596 Single Size Steel Coated Patient Security Cabinet, 16 3/4H x 16Wx 4D, Specify Color: Beige or Grey
291600 Single Size Steel Coated Patient Security Cabinet, 16 3/4H x 16Wx 4D, Specify Color: Beige or Grey

AKRO BINS
Polypropylene storage bins that hang or stack. Extra-wide stacking ledge assures secure stacking. Anti-slide stop prevents loaded bins from shifting forward when stacked. Large label slot for clear identification. Reinforcing ribs prevent bins from spreading when loaded. Finger grips allow easy handling. Available in red, yellow, blue or stone (specify when ordering).

30006 1 Sided, 12 Rail Assembly, Accommodated 96 each #30-210 or 30-220; 24 each 30-240; 12 each 30-250; 24 each 30-239
30008 1 Sided, 16 Rail Assembly, Accommodated 96 each #30-210 or 30-220; 48 each 30-240; 24 each 30-250; 48 each 30-239
30012 2 Sided, 12 Rail Assembly, Accommodated 192 each #30-210 or 30-220; 48 each 30-240; 24 each 30-250; 48 each 30-239
30016 2 Sided, 16 Rail Assembly, Accommodated 96 each #30-210 or 30-220; 96 each 30-240; 48 each 30-250; 48 each 30-239
30120ESD ESD Bins, 11 5/8˝L x 4 1/8˝W x 4˝H, 24/ctn
30124ESD ESD Bins, 23 5/8˝L x 4 1/8˝W x 4˝H, 12/ctn
30128ESD ESD Bins, 17 7/8˝L x 4 1/8˝W x 4˝H, 12/ctn
30148 Steel Rail, 48”Lx 3”H, Wall-Mounted Unit
30210 Bins, 5 3/8˝L x 4 1/8˝W x 3˝H, 24/cs
30210ESD ESD Bins, 5 3/8˝L x 4 1/8˝W x 3˝H, Black Only, 24/ctn
30220 Bins, 7 3/8˝L x 4 1/8˝W x 3˝H, 24/cs
30220ESD ESD Bins, 7 3/8˝L x 4 1/8˝W x 3˝H, Black Only, 24/ctn
30224 Bins, 10 7/8˝L x 4 1/8˝W x 4˝H, 12/cs
30230 Bins, 10 7/8˝L x 5 1/2˝W x 5˝H, 12/cs
30230ESD ESD Bins, 10 7/8˝L x 5 1/2˝W x 5˝H, Black Only, 12/ctn
30234 Bins, 14 3/4˝L x 5 1/2˝W x 5˝H, 12/cs
30235 Bins, 10 7/8˝L x 11˝W x 5˝H, 6/cs
30235ESD ESD Bins, 10 7/8˝L x 11˝W x 5˝H, Black Only, 6/ctn
30239 Bins, 10 3/4˝L x 8 1/4˝W x 7˝H, 6/cs
30240 Bins, 10 3/4˝L x 8 1/4˝W x 7˝H, Black Only, 6/ctn
30240ESD ESD Bins, 10 3/4˝L x 8 1/4˝W x 7˝H, Black Only, 12/ctn
30250 Bins, 14 3/4˝L x 16 1/2˝W x 7˝H, 6/cs
30255 Bins, 10 7/8˝L x 16 1/2˝W x 5˝H, 12/cs
30265 Bins, 18”L x 8 1/4”W x 9”H, 6/cs
30270 Bins, 18”L x 16 1/2”W x 11”H, 3/cs
30280 Bins, 20”L x 12 3/8”W x 6 1/2”H, 4/cs
30281 Bins, 20”L x 12 3/8”W x 6 1/2”H, 3/cs
30282 Bins, 20”L x 12 3/8”W x 12”H, 2/cs
30283 Bins, 20”L x 18 3/8”W x 12”H
30290 Bins, 29 1/4”L x 18 3/8”W x 12”H

Accessories
RU842HR2018 Dolly For 30283 w/2” Polyo Casters, 20”L x 18 3/8”W x 3 1/2”H
RU842HR2918 Dolly For 30290 w/2” Polyo Casters, 29 1/4”L x 18 3/8”W x 3 1/2”H

Ask your sales representative for updated pricing.
AKRO ATTACHED LID CONTAINERS

Injection molded from high density polyethylene. Containers are completely modular and stack one on top of the other. Lids are attached so they can never be out of reach. Available in three different sizes. Nest for compact storage when they are not in use. Ergonomically designed molded-in handle grips. Anti-out of reach. Available in three different sizes. Nest for compact storage modular and stack one on top of the other. Lids are attached so they can never be out of reach. Ergonomically designed molded-in handle grips. Anti-jamming ribs. Padlock eyes for security. Full length stainless steel hinge pins for durability. Textured bottoms increase container conveyability. Grey and Blue.

AKRO NSBM™ NEST & STACK BINS

Injection molded co-polymer polypropylene for economy, strength and durability. They are waterproof, resistant to grease, oil, solvents, chemicals and autoclavable up to 250°F. Reinforced side ribs. Built-in stacking posts and postholes. Generous hopper front gives easy access to stored items and the large label area allows quick content identification. Design traps contents in place to keep items from gravitating to other compartments. The main compartment holds larger items. Carrying handle. Adjustable and removable dividers. Blue with clear lids and black latches.

AKRO SHELF BINS

Durable polypropylene shelf bins for storage of parts and components. Designed for use on 12”, 18”, and 24” deep shelving or vertical storage and retrieval units. Built-in hanglock catches underside of shelf above, allowing each bin to be tilted out for complete access. Reinforced edges for additional strength. Available in red, yellow or blue (specify when ordering).

AKRO CABINET DOLLIES

AC803618M26 Dolly for 36 x 18 Bin Cabinets
AC803624M26 Dolly for 36 x 24 Bin Cabinets

AKRO CABINET HANDLES

AC18HDL Tubular Push Handle for 36 x 18 Bin Cabinets
AC24HDL Tubular Push Handle for 36 x 24 Bin Cabinets

AKRO LID STORAGE ORGANIZERS

Separate lid compartment holds small items. When lid is shut a unique lid design traps contents in place to keep items from gravitational to other compartments. The main compartment holds larger items. Carry handle. Adjustable and removable dividers. Blue with clear lids and black latches.

AKRO SHELF BINS ACCESSORIES

30136 Louvered Panel, 35 3/4” L x 19” H
30211 Lids For #30-210, 24/ctn
30221 Lids For #30-220, 24/ctn
30231 Lids For #30-230, 12/ctn
30236 Lids For #30-235, 6/ctn
30424 Mobile Kit - Casters & Handle
30618 Louvered Panel, 18” L x 19” H, 4/ctn
30626 Snap Fastener Louvered Rack
30636 Louvered Panel, 35 3/4” L x 19” H, 4/ctn
30653 Two Sided Louvered Rack
30612 Bin Cart, 38 1/2” L x 24” W x 36 1/2” H
40210 Dividers For #30-210, 6/pk
40220 Dividers For #30-220, 6/pk
40230 Dividers For #30-230 & 30-235, 6/pk
40239 Dividers For #30-230, 6/pk
40245 Dividers For #30-240 & 30-250, 6/pk
40265 Dividers For #30-265, 6/pk
40270 Dividers For #30-270, 6/pk
98600 Bench Rack, 27 3/4” L x 8” W x 21” H
98636 Bench Rack, 36” L x 8” W x 21” H

AKRO BINS ACCESSORIES

30136 Louvered Panel, 35 3/4” L x 19” H
30211 Lids For #30-210, 24/ctn
30221 Lids For #30-220, 24/ctn
30231 Lids For #30-230, 12/ctn
30236 Lids For #30-235, 6/ctn
30424 Mobile Kit - Casters & Handle
30618 Louvered Panel, 18” L x 19” H, 4/ctn
30626 Snap Fastener Louvered Rack
30636 Louvered Panel, 35 3/4” L x 19” H, 4/ctn
30653 Two Sided Louvered Rack
30612 Bin Cart, 38 1/2” L x 24” W x 36 1/2” H
40210 Dividers For #30-210, 6/pk
40220 Dividers For #30-220, 6/pk
40230 Dividers For #30-230 & 30-235, 6/pk
40239 Dividers For #30-230, 6/pk
40245 Dividers For #30-240 & 30-250, 6/pk
40265 Dividers For #30-265, 6/pk
40270 Dividers For #30-270, 6/pk
98600 Bench Rack, 27 3/4” L x 8” W x 21” H
98636 Bench Rack, 36” L x 8” W x 21” H
Storage

AKRO SHELF BINS ACCESSORIES
30101  Bin Cup, Small, 3 1/4” x 2” x 3”, 48/ctn
30102  Bin Cup, Large, 5” x 2 3/4” x 3”, 24/ctn
40120  Bin Divider For #30-120, 30-124 & 30-128, 24/pkg
40130  Bin Divider For #30-130, 30-138 & 30-164, 24/pkg
40150  Bin Divider For #30-150, 30-158 & 30-184, 24/pkg
40170  Bin Divider For #30-170, 30-174 & 30-178, 24/pkg
40410  Extended Label Holder, 10° Angle, 24/pkg
40445  Extended Label Holder, 45° Angle, 24/pkg

AKRO-NEST & STACK TOTE CONTAINERS
Injection molded from high density polyethylene. Resistant to solvents and chemicals. Won’t rust, corrode or bend out of shape. Complies with FDA regulations for use in meat and poultry plants. Three colors: red, blue, gray. Optional lids and label holders available.
35180  Container, 18”L x 11”W x 6”H, 6/ctn
35185  Container, 18”L x 11”W x 9”H, 6/ctn
35190  Container, 19 1/2”L x 15 1/2”W x 10”H, 6/ctn
35195  Container, 19 1/2”L x 15 1/2”W x 13”H, 6/ctn
35200  Container, 19 1/2”L x 13”W x 8”H, 6/ctn
35225  Container, 23 1/2”L x 19 1/2”W x 10”H, 3/ctn
35230  Container, 23 1/2”L x 19 1/2”W x 13”H, 3/ctn
35240  Container, 23 1/2”L x 15 1/2”W x 12”H, 3/ctn
35300  Container, 29 1/2”L x 19 1/2”W x 15”H, 3/ctn

AKRO-Straight Wall Container System
Available in mesh or solid walls and bases. Open mesh sides allow high visibility and good air flow. Mesh sided lighter than solid sided. Solid sided containers have smooth inner walls. Stackable. High density polyethylene. Complies with all FDA regulations.
37208GREY  Mesh Side/Base Container, 15 3/4”L x 11 3/4”W x 8 1/4”H, 12/ctn
37278GREY  Mesh Side/Solid Base Container, 15 3/4”L x 11 3/4”W x 8 1/4”H, 12/ctn
37288GREY  Solid Side/Base Container, 15 3/4”L x 11 3/4”W x 8 1/4”H, 12/ctn
37608GREY  Mesh Side/Base Container, 23 3/4”L x 15 3/4”W x 8 1/4”H, 4/ctn
37612GREY  Mesh Side/Base Container, 23 3/4”L x 15 3/4”W x 12 1/4”H, 3/ctn
37616GREY  Mesh Side/Base Container, 23 3/4”L x 15 3/4”W x 16 1/8”H, 2/ctn
37678GREY  Mesh Side/Solid Base Container, 23 3/4”L x 15 3/4”W x 16 1/8”H, 2/ctn
37682GREY  Solid Side/Base Container, 23 3/4”L x 15 3/4”W x 8 1/4”H, 4/ctn
37688GREY  Solid Side/Base Container, 23 3/4”L x 15 3/4”W x 12 1/4”H, 3/ctn
37698GREY  Solid Side/Base Container, 23 3/4”L x 15 3/4”W x 16 1/8”H, 2/ctn

Accessories
RU843HR1624  Dolly For 37608, 37678, 37688, 37612, 37682, 37616, 37676, 37686 on 3” Poly Caster

LAKESIDE HOMED MEDICATION STORAGE CABINETS
3824MAW  Cabinet, 2 Shelves - 1 Fixed & 1 Adjustable, 30”W x 12”D x 30”H, 2 Clear Acrylic Windows, Cut Key Lock, Autumn White
3826MAW  Cabinet, 2 Shelves - 1 Fixed & 1 Adjustable, 24”W x 12”D x 26”H, 2 Clear Acrylic Windows, Cut Key Lock, Autumn White
3902MAW  Cabinet, 3 Shelves - 1 Fixed & 2 Adjustable, 30”W x 16”D x 30”H, 22 Gauge, Spring Clip Door Latch, Wall-Mount Option, High Security Cam Lock, Autumn White

LAKESIDE BLANKET WARMER CABINETS
The design features of the Warming Cabinets reflect ease of use and operation, consistent reliability, minimal routine maintenance and high quality stainless steel construction for years of uninterrupted service. Loaded with features. Easy operation with state-of-the-art digital control panel. Simply turn the unit on and set the desired temperature. Temperature range is 90 degrees F - 240 degrees F. Readings in both Fahrenheit and Celsius. Fan placement and heating elements are located in the top of the cabinet. This allows easy access to the lint filter, fan, temperature probe and control unit. Additionally, the entire cabinet cavity can be used for product - no wasted space.
8170  Compact Cabinet w/stainless steel door, 27”W x 27”D x 42 1/4”H
8171  Compact Cabinet w/Plexiglas™ door, 27”W x 27”D x 42 1/4”H
8172  Tall Cabinet w/stainless steel door, 27”W x 27”D x 68 1/4”H
8173  Tall Cabinet w/Plexiglas™ door, 27”W x 27”D x 68 1/4”H
8174  Mid-Size Cabinet w/stainless steel door, 27”W x 27”D x 56”H
8175  Mid-Size Cabinet w/Plexiglas™ door, 27”W x 27”D x 56”H

AKRO-TUB
Infection molded from polyethylene for durability and uniformity. Autoclavable up to 250°F. Complies with FDA regulations for use in meat and poultry plants. Rounded corners. Rolled top rim.
34240GREY  Storage Bin, 24 1/2”L x 19”W x 9 1/2”H, 6/ctn
RITTER 2065 MOBILE TREATMENT CARTS

Offers the durability physicians need at a price they can afford. It depreciates much faster than built-ins, and you have a spectacular treatment cart. Comes with two 4” drawers and Two 18” doors and is 24” W x 18” D x 34” H or 24” W x 24” D x 34” H. Ritter door/drawer front colors.

2065-001-216 2065 Mobile Treatment Cart, 24” W x 18” D x 34” H Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Doors & Drawers
2065-001-229 2065 Mobile Treatment Cart, 24” W x 18” D x 34” H Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top & Perfect Plum Doors & Drawers
2065-001-230 2065 Mobile Treatment Carts, 24” W x 18” D x 34” H Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Moss Doors & Drawers
2065-001-231 2065 Mobile Treatment Carts, 24” W x 18” D x 34” H Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Shadow Doors & Drawers
2065-001-232 2065 Mobile Treatment Carts, 24” W x 18” D x 34” H Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Clay Doors & Drawers
2065-001-233 2065 Mobile Treatment Carts, 24” W x 18” D x 34” H Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, & Special Colors Doors & Drawers
2065-001-234 2065 Mobile Treatment Carts, 24” W x 18” D x 34” H Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, & Dusty Blue Doors & Drawers
2065-001-235 2065 Mobile Treatment Carts, 24” W x 18” D x 34” H Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, & Special Colors Door & Drawers
2065-001-236 2065 Mobile Treatment Carts, 24” W x 18” D x 34” H Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, & Clay Doors & Drawers
2065-001-237 2065 Mobile Treatment Carts, 24” W x 18” D x 34” H Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, & Special Colors Door & Drawers
2065-001-238 2065 Mobile Treatment Carts, 24” W x 18” D x 34” H Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, & Dusty Blue Doors & Drawers

RITTER 2066 MOBILE TREATMENT CART

Offers the durability physicians need at a price they can afford. Comes with three 4” drawers and one 9” drawer and is 24” W x 18” D x 34” H. Door/drawer front colors.

2066-001-216 2066 Mobile Treatment Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Door & Drawers
2066-001-229 2066 Mobile Treatment Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Perfect Plum, Door & Drawers
2066-001-230 2066 Mobile Treatment Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Moss Door & Drawers
2066-001-231 2066 Mobile Treatment Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Navy Door & Drawers
2066-001-232 2066 Mobile Treatment Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Shadow Door & Drawers
2066-001-233 2066 Mobile Treatment Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Dusty Blue Door & Drawers
2066-001-234 2066 Mobile Treatment Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Clay Door & Drawers
2066-001-235 2066 Mobile Treatment Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Special Colors Door & Drawers
2066-001-236 2066 Mobile Treatment Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Special Colors Door & Drawers
2066-001-237 2066 Mobile Treatment Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Shadow Door & Drawers
2066-001-238 2066 Mobile Treatment Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Dusty Blue Door & Drawers
2066-001-239 2066 Mobile Treatment Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Clay Door & Drawers
2066-001-240 2066 Mobile Treatment Cart w/Pebble Grey Kydex Top, Special Colors Door & Drawers

We offer:
- Great Service
- Great Pricing
- Great Products
### Ritter 2067 Mobile Treatment Cart

**Overview**

The Ritter 2067 Mobile Treatment Cart offers the durability physicians need at a price they can afford. It comes with five 4” drawers and is 24”W x 18”D x 34”H or 24”W x 24”D x 34”H.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2067-001-216</td>
<td>2067 Mobile Treatment Cart w/ Pebble Grey Kydex Top, 24”W x 18”D x 34”H w/ five 4” Drawers, Pebble Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2067-001-229</td>
<td>2067 Mobile Treatment Cart w/ Pebble Grey Kydex Top, 24”W x 18”D x 34”H w/ five 4” Drawers, Perfect Plum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2067-001-230</td>
<td>2067 Mobile Treatment Cart w/ Pebble Grey Kydex Top, 24”W x 18”D x 34”H w/ five 4” Drawers, drawers, Moss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2067-001-231</td>
<td>2067 Mobile Treatment Cart w/ Pebble Grey Kydex Top, 24”W x 18”D x 34”H w/ five 4” Drawers, Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2067-001-232</td>
<td>2067 Mobile Treatment Cart w/ Pebble Grey Kydex Top, 24”W x 18”D x 34”H w/ five 4” Drawers, Shadow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2067-001-233</td>
<td>2067 Mobile Treatment Cart w/ Pebble Grey Kydex Top, 24”W x 18”D x 34”H w/ five 4” Drawers, Dusty Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2067-001-234</td>
<td>2067 Mobile Treatment Cart w/ Pebble Grey Kydex Top, 24”W x 18”D x 34”H w/ five 4” Drawers, Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2067-001-235</td>
<td>2067 Mobile Treatment Cart w/ Pebble Grey Kydex Top, 24”W x 18”D x 34”H w/ five 4” Drawers, Special Colors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ritter 2067 Mobile Treatment Cart Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2067-001-236</td>
<td>2067 Mobile Treatment Cart w/ Pebble Grey Kydex Top, 24”W x 18”D x 34”H w/ four 4” Drawers, Special Colors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2067-001-237</td>
<td>2067 Mobile Treatment Cart w/ Pebble Grey Kydex Top, 24”W x 18”D x 34”H w/ four 4” Drawers, Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2067-001-238</td>
<td>2067 Mobile Treatment Cart w/ Pebble Grey Kydex Top, 24”W x 18”D x 34”H w/ four 4” Drawers, Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2067-001-239</td>
<td>2067 Mobile Treatment Cart w/ Pebble Grey Kydex Top, 24”W x 18”D x 34”H w/ four 4” Drawers, Grey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ritter 265 Special Procedures Carts

**Overview**

Primarily used in examination rooms for general examinations and minor procedures. There are two storage drawers which accommodate supplies used during examinations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>265-001-216</td>
<td>265 Special Procedure Cart, w/gas lift, Special Colors Drawer Fronts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265-001-229</td>
<td>265 Special Procedure Cart, w/gas lift, Navy Drawer Fronts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265-001-230</td>
<td>265 Special Procedure Cart, w/gas lift, Moss Drawer Fronts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265-001-231</td>
<td>265 Special Procedure Cart, w/gas lift, Pebble Grey Drawer Fronts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265-001-232</td>
<td>265 Special Procedure Cart, w/gas lift, Shadow Drawer Fronts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265-001-233</td>
<td>265 Special Procedure Cart, w/gas lift, Dusty Blue Drawer Fronts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Akro Tilt Trucks

Easy to maneuver and ergonomic design saves on back breaking labor. Front caster wheel has roller bearings for an extra measure of stability when pushing, pulling or turning. Large, comfortable grab handle is arc welded and reinforced for optimum durability. Full, wrap-around tubular frame is constructed of 1” powder-coated steel. Specify color when ordering: red, yellow, blue or gray.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77405</td>
<td>Medium Duty 100 Gallon Capacity Truck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77410</td>
<td>Medium Duty 200 Gallon Capacity Truck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77505</td>
<td>Heavy Duty 100 Gallon Capacity Truck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77510</td>
<td>Heavy Duty 200 Gallon Capacity Truck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77610</td>
<td>Super Heavy Duty 200 Gallon Capacity Truck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77810</td>
<td>Heavy Duty 400 Gallon Capacity Truck</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77002</td>
<td>Two-Piece Black Lid For 77-410, 77-510 &amp; 77-610</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Colors**

- Clay
- Dusty Blue
- Shadow
- Moss
- Perfect Plum
- Pebble Grey
- Navy
- Navy Drawer Fronts
- Special Colors Drawer Fronts
- Perfect Plum Drawer Fronts
- Pebble Grey Drawer Fronts
- Pebble Grey Drawer Fronts
- Moss Drawer Fronts
- Navy Drawer Fronts
- Navy Drawer Fronts
- Special Colors Drawer Fronts
- Special Colors Drawer Fronts
- Special Colors Drawer Fronts

**Other Features**

- Reinforced for optimum durability.
- Full, wrap-around tubular frame.
- Easy to maneuver and ergonomic design saves on back breaking labor.
- Front caster wheel has roller bearings for an extra measure of stability when pushing, pulling or turning.
- Large, comfortable grab handle is arc welded and reinforced for optimum durability.
AKRO MEGAKART®
Compatible with automated and semi-automated systems. Attached lid swings out of the way for easy dumping. Injection molded for exceptional durability and cost effectiveness. Can be stacked and transported with factory-installed lids and latch bars. Resists damage from oil and most chemicals, engineered for rigidity and strength. Available in blue, green, or grey.

79565  65 Gallon MegaKart, 27” x 26” x 42”
79596  96 Gallon MegaKart, 32” x 28” x 46”

AKRO UTILITY/PRO CART
Quick change from flat top to box top. I-Beam construction yielding the most accessibility for the lower shelf contents. Capability of adding rails to hand Akro-Bins or modular cabinets. Heavy duty structural foam for commercial usage. Heavy duty 5” non-marking casters. Two locking. 400 lb capacity limit (200 lb load limit per shelf). Unassembled.

30930BEIGE  40”L x 19.5”W x 32”H Cart, Beige
30930GREY  40”L x 19.5”W x 32”H Cart, Grey
30936BEIGE  45”L x 24”W x 32”H Cart, Beige
30936GREY  45”L x 24”W x 32”H Cart, Grey
Accessories
30906#  Rail Kit For 30936, Large Cart

CLINTON MOBILE CARTS
8920  Mobile Equipment Cart w/2 drawers, Mounted On 5-Leg Black Nylon, Laminated
8940  Mobile Equipment Cart w/1 drawer & 1 shelf, Mounted On 5-Leg Black Nylon Base, Laminated
TC-233  Chrome Cart Frame w/o baskets, 19 1/2”H x 30”D x 39”H
TC-50  Plastic Utility Cart, 22 1/2”W x 16”D x 32”H
Accessories
TB-206  Wire Basket, 6” Deep For TC-233 Cart
TB-2062  Wire Basket, 6” Deep For TC-233 Cart, 2/ctn
TB-212  Wire Basket, 12” Deep For TC-233 Cart

BREWER MULTIPURPOSE CART
Suited for almost any task. Carries two 6” wire baskets or one 12” basket (not included). Folds flat for storage.

63400  Cart
Accessories
63020-1  6” Basket
63020-2  6” Basket, 2/ctn
63021  12” Basket

BREWER UTILITY CART
Plastic, all purpose and sturdy to accommodate almost all sensitive equipment and disposable supplies. 100 lb capacity. Three ABS plastic shelves and 3” swivel casters.

63530  Utility Cart, 23.75” x 17” Shelf Size, 38”H, 12” Between Shelves

BREWER MEDIUM/HEAVY DUTY STAINLESS STEEL UTILITY CART
Three shelves. 3” rubber wheel casters. Sturdy structural stainless steel handle. 300 lb capacity.

63500  Utility Cart

Brand names you can trust.
HAUSMANN SMART CARTS

All laminate medical therapy carts 18 1/2”W x 18 1/2”D x 30”H; top surface 17”W x 17 1/2”D. Choice of natural oak or folkstone gray laminate finish. Back of cabinet is finished in matching laminate. Ideal for equipment, supplies or modalities. All cabinet case edges are high impact oak edge on oak case and black edge on gray case. High impact polystyrene drawer interiors with rounded inside corners for ease of cleaning. Equipped with easy-sliding, self-lubricating polystyrene track. Easy-to-use drawer pulls in satin aluminum with oak cabinet, or black nylon with gray cabinet. Casters are durable, 2 1/4” hooded ball casters for ease of mobility. Durable and maintenance-free laminate surfaces on all cabinet exteriors and inside cupboards. Shipped fully assembled.

LAGASSE RUBBERMAID® HEAVY DUTY SERVICE/UTILITY CART


LAGASSE RUBBERMAID® INSTRUMENT CART

For use in hospitals, health care centers, labs and hotels/motels. For transporting instruments and supplies. Three smooth, easy-to-clean shelves, sliding top drawer and two molded handles. Enclosed bottom shelf has locking doors to secure contents. 300-lb. maximum load capacity, 100 lbs. per shelf. Easy “pound-together” assembly.

LAGASSE RUBBERMAID® MOBILE WORKSTATION

Heavy-duty worksurface supports up to 250lbs. Five storage drawers for tools, supplies and more. Tabletop bins keep small parts within reach. Built-in cord wrap allows neat storage of power tools or work lights. Locking bar. Polypropylene. Four swivel casters (two locking).

LAGASSE RUBBERMAID® MOBILE WORKSTATION

Heavy-duty worksurface supports up to 250lbs. Five storage drawers for tools, supplies and more. Tabletop bins keep small parts within reach. Built-in cord wrap allows neat storage of power tools or work lights. Locking bar. Polypropylene. Four swivel casters (two locking).
LAKESIDE CASE CARTS
All carts built to Sterile Guard specifications. Fully-welded construction, 16 gauge stainless steel. Shelves are stainless steel, wire (with or without) roller or solid. One shelf included on all models except 6945 and 6950 which come standard with two shelves. Exterior push handles for better control and more interior space. Easy to sanitize, #4 Finish. Sealed doors for sterility control. Positive lock door latches. Non-marring corner bumpers. Replaceable standout corner bumper. 5˝ casters, maintenance-free (stainless steel available).

6935  Case Cart w/one push handle, 2 Doors, 48˝W x 29˝D x 39˝H, Actual Shelf Width is 36”
6937  Case Cart w/one push handle, 2 Doors, 48˝W x 29˝D x 54˝H, Actual Shelf Width is 36”
6947  Case Cart w/one push handle, 2 Doors, 43˝W x 29˝D x 54˝H, Actual Shelf Width is 31 3/8”
6952  Case Cart w/one push handle, 2 Doors, 43˝W x 29˝D x 39˝H, Actual Shelf Width is 31 3/8”

LAKESIDE ENCLOSED CARTS
Choose from standard Walnut, Light Maple, Red Maple and Black finishes at no charge. Other finishes are available for an additional charge. Optional hinged doors with or without lock available on all models. Standard handle and leg bumpers protect cart, walls and doorways from damage. All stainless steel interior provides durability and easy sanitation.

610  Standard Duty Cart w/3 Shelves, 16 1/2”W x 27 3/4”L x 32 3/4”H, 300 lb Capacity, 3 1/2” Swivel Casters, Stainless Steel Top Shelf w/3 Edges Up & 1 Down
615  Standard Duty Cart w/4 Shelves, 16 1/2”W x 27 3/4”L x 32 3/4”H, 300 lb Capacity, 3 1/2” Swivel Casters, Stainless Steel Top Shelf w/3 Edges Up & 1 Down
622  Medium Duty Cart w/3 Shelves, 19”W x 30 3/4”L x 33 7/8”H, 500 lb Capacity, 4” Swivel Casters, Stainless Steel Top Shelf w/3 Edges Up & 1 Down (shown with optional hinged doors)
626  Medium Duty Cart w/3 Shelves, 18 3/4”W x 28 1/4”L x 32 5/8”H, 500 lb Capacity, 4” Swivel Casters, Flat Wood Laminate Top Shelf
644  Medium Duty Cart w/3 Shelves, 22 1/2”W x 39 1/4”L x 37 3/8”H, 500 lb Capacity, 5” Swivel Casters, Stainless Steel Top Shelf w/3 Edges Up & 1 Down
646  Medium Duty Cart w/3 Shelves, 22”W x 36”L x 36 5/8”H, 500 lb Capacity, 5” Swivel Casters, Flat Wood Laminate Top Shelf
810  Medium Duty Cart w/3 Shelves, 16 3/8”W x 28 1/4”L x 34 1/2”H, 500 lb Capacity, 4” Swivel Casters, Stainless Steel Top Shelf w/3 Edges Up & 1 Down
815  Medium Duty Cart w/4 Shelves, 16 3/8”W x 28 1/4”L x 37 1/2”H, 500 lb Capacity, 4” Swivel Casters, Stainless Steel Top Shelf w/3 Edges Up & 1 Down
822  Heavy Duty Cart, 19 1/2”W x 31 1/4”L x 34 1/2”H, 700 lb Capacity, 5” Swivel Casters, Stainless Steel Top Shelf w/3 Edges Up & 1 Down
844  Heavy Duty Cart w/3 shelves, 22 1/2”W x 39 15/16”L x 37”H, 700 lb Capacity, 5” Casters-2 Swivel/2 Fixed, Stainless Steel Top Shelf w/3 Edges Up & 1 Down

LAKESIDE GUARD RAIL CARTS
Ideal for any situation where you are transporting items which could fall off the cart easily. Protective guard rail helps eliminate spills and breakage of materials. Integrated push handle allows for easy maneuverability of your cart. Sound deadening panels under shelves restrict vibration noise. All welded stainless steel construction allows for durability and easy sanitation. Standard handle and leg bumpers protect cart, walls and doorways from damage.

316  Cart, 16 1/4”W x 27 1/2”L x 33 3/8”H, 300 lb Capacity, 3 Shelves, 3 1/2” Swivel Casters, 15 1/2” x 24” Shelf w/9 1/4” clearance
526  Cart, 19”W x 31”L x 34 3/4”H, 500 lb Capacity, 3 Shelves, 4” Swivel Casters, 18” x 27” Shelf w/9” clearance
725  Cart, 19 3/8”W x 32 5/8”L x 34 1/2”H, 700 lb Capacity, 2 Shelves, 5” Swivel Casters, 18” x 27” Shelf w/7” clearance
726  Cart, 19 3/8”W x 32 5/8”L x 34 1/2”H, 700 lb Capacity, 3 Shelves, 5” Swivel Casters, 18” x 27” Shelf w/9” clearance
729  Cart, 22 3/8”W x 38 5/8”L x 37 1/4”H, 700 lb Capacity, 2 Shelves, 5” Swivel Casters, 21” x 33” Shelf w/18 3/4” clearance
730  Cart, 22 3/8”W x 38 5/8”L x 37 1/4”H, 700 lb Capacity, 3 Shelves, 5” Swivel Casters, 21” x 33” Shelf w/18 3/4” clearance

LAKESIDE EQUIPMENT STANDS
Versatile mobile equipment stands come in six different models. Ideal for transporting equipment which needs to be used in many different areas along with the extra supplies in the drawers. Stainless steel construction allows for easy sanitation. One and two drawer models have optional locks available.

356  Stand w/1 Drawer, 3 Shelves, 16 3/4”W x 18 3/4”D x 30 1/8”H, (4) 3 1/2” Swivel Casters
358  Stand w/2 Drawers, 2 Shelves, 16 3/4”W x 18 3/4”D x 35”H, (4) 3 1/2” Swivel Casters
359  Stand w/out Drawers, 3 Shelves, 16 3/4”W x 18 3/4”D x 30 1/8”H, (4) 3 1/2” Swivel Casters
466  Stand w/1 Drawer, 3 Shelves, 16 3/4”W x 18 3/4”D x 31”H, (4) 4” Swivel Casters
469  Stand w/out Drawers, 3 Shelves, 16 3/4”W x 18 3/4” x 31”H, (4) 4” Swivel Casters
474  Stand w/2 Drawers, 3 Shelves, 20 1/8”W x 36 3/8”D x 35”H, (4) 4” Swivel Casters
**LAKESIDE ERGO-ONE™ UTILITY CARTS**

Ergonomic benefits are designed into every cart. All stainless steel construction and electronically welded. Stainless steel shelves have reinforced edges and are stain and rust resistant. Leg bumpers protect walls and furnishings. Comfortable vinyl handle grips are available. Easy-to-clean and sanitize, simply wipe down or steam clean. Lake-Glide Casters: 5˝ No-Mark® cushion tread.

6600  Standard Duty Cart w/2 shelves, 300lb Capacity, 16 1/2”W x 28”L x 44 3/8”H, 4-4˝ Swivel Casters, Caster Assembly Required, 15 1/2” x 24” Shelf w/13 1/8” clearance, 35 3/4” Top Shelf Height

6610  Standard Duty Cart w/2 shelves, 500lb Capacity, 16 1/2”W x 28”L x 44 3/8”H, 4-5˝ Swivel Casters, 15 1/2” x 24” Shelf w/14 1/8” clearance, 35 1/4” Top Shelf Height

6800  Medium Duty Cart w/2 shelves, 500lb Capacity, 19”W x 31 1/8”L x 44 3/8”H, 4-5˝ Swivel Casters, 18” x 27” Shelf w/13 1/8” clearance, 35 3/4” Top Shelf Height

6810  Medium Duty Cart w/2 shelves, 500lb Capacity, 19”W x 31 1/8”L x 44 3/8”H, 4-5˝ Swivel Casters, 18” x 27” Shelf w/14 1/8” clearance, 35 1/4” Top Shelf Height

6820  Medium Duty Cart w/2 shelves, 500lb Capacity, 22”W x 39 1/8”L x 44 3/8”H, 4-5˝ Swivel Casters, 21” x 35” Shelf w/14 1/2” clearance, 35 3/4” Top Shelf Height

6830  Medium Duty Cart w/2 shelves, 500lb Capacity, 22”W x 53 1/8”L x 44 3/8”H, 2-5˝ Swivel & 2-5˝ Fixed Casters, 21” x 49” Shelf w/14 1/2” clearance, 35 3/4” Top Shelf Height

7010  Heavy Duty Cart w/2 shelves, 700lb Capacity, 18 5/8”W x 35 3/8”L x 46 3/4”H, 2-5˝ Swivel & 2-8˝ Fixed Casters, 18” x 27” Shelf w/18 1/2” clearance, 40” Top Shelf Height

7015  Heavy Duty Cart w/3 shelves, 700lb Capacity, 18 5/8”W x 35 3/8”L x 46 3/4”H, 2-5˝ Swivel & 2-8˝ Fixed Casters, 18” x 27” Shelf w/10” clearance, 43” Top Shelf Height

7020  Heavy Duty Cart w/2 shelves, 700lb Capacity, 21 5/8”W x 41 3/8”L x 46 3/4”H, 2-5˝ Swivel & 2-8˝ Fixed Casters, 21” x 33” Shelf w/18 1/2” clearance, 40” Top Shelf Height

7025  Heavy Duty Cart w/3 shelves, 700lb Capacity, 21 5/8”W x 41 3/8”L x 46 3/4”H, 2-5˝ Swivel & 2-8˝ Fixed Casters, 21” x 33” Shelf w/10” clearance, 43” Top Shelf Height

7030  Heavy Duty Cart w/2 shelves, 700lb Capacity, 21 5/8”W x 57 3/16”L x 46 3/4”H, 2-5˝ Swivel & 2-8˝ Fixed Casters, 21” x 49” Shelf w/18 1/2” clearance, 40” Top Shelf Height

7120  Tough Transport Cart w/2 shelves, 1000lb Capacity, 21 5/8”W x 41 3/8”L x 46 3/4”H, 2-5˝ Swivel & 2-8˝ Fixed Casters, 21” x 33” Shelf w/18 1/2” clearance

7130  Tough Transport Cart w/2 shelves, 1000lb Capacity, 21 5/8”W x 57 7/16”L x 46 3/4”H, 2-5˝ Swivel & 2-8˝ Fixed Casters, 21” x 49” Shelf w/18 1/2” clearance

7140  Tough Transport Cart w/2 shelves, 1000lb Capacity, 24 5/8”W x 50 7/16”L x 46 3/4”H, 2-5˝ Swivel & 2-8˝ Fixed Casters, 24” x 42” Shelf w/18 1/2” clearance

**LAKESIDE HOMED CLASSIC ANESTHESIA CARTS**


3905C-AW  Standard 5-Drawer Cart, Tall Shell, 31”W x 19 5/8”D x 45”H, 4-3˝ Drawers, 1-6˝ Drawer, 13” Bottom Compartment, Includes Security Coded Dimpled Key & Lock, Autumn White

3905C-BL  Standard 5-Drawer Cart, Tall Shell, 31”W x 19 5/8”D x 45”H, 4-3˝ Drawers, 1-6˝ Drawer, 13” Bottom Compartment, Includes Security Coded Dimpled Key & Lock, Blue

3905C-RD  Standard 5-Drawer Cart, Tall Shell, 31”W x 19 5/8”D x 45”H, 4-3˝ Drawers, 1-6˝ Drawer, 13” Bottom Compartment, Includes Security Coded Dimpled Key & Lock, Locking Bar on the Drawers & Butterfly Lock on Door, Order Breakaway Seals w/padlock body, Red

3915C-AW  5-Drawer Cart, Short Shell, 31”W x 19 5/8”D x 38 3/8”H, 3-3˝ Drawers, 1-6˝ Drawer, 1-9˝ Drawer, Autumn White

3915C-BL  5-Drawer Cart, Short Shell, 31”W x 19 5/8”D x 38 3/8”H, 3-3˝ Drawers, 1-6˝ Drawer, 1-9˝ Drawer, Blue

3915C-RD  5-Drawer Cart, Short Shell, 31”W x 19 5/8”D x 38 3/8”H, 3-3˝ Drawers, 1-6˝ Drawer, 1-9˝ Drawer, Red

3915C-YE  5-Drawer Cart, Short Shell, 31”W x 19 5/8”D x 38 3/8”H, 3-3˝ Drawers, 1-6˝ Drawer, 1-9˝ Drawer, Yellow

Ask your sales representative for updated pricing.
**LAKESIDE HOMED CLASSIC EMERGENCY CARTS**


- **3903C-BL**
  - 016M-Drawer Trays, 2 1/2˝H (2) w/adjustable dividers (10)
- **3914C-RD**
  - 3903C-BL
- **3926C-BL**
  - 23000NC 23008M
  - 23955M-AT 23976M-XX
  - 23976MEL-XX

**LAKESIDE HOMED PREFERRED ANESTHESIA CART**

Heavy duty steel construction with electronically welded seams. Premium 5” (12.7cm) donut-shaped casters make this cart easy to maneuver (2 locking, 2 swivel). Redesigned caster system makes casters the easiest to install. Double-wall construction for added stability and strength. ABS plastic top removes for thorough cleaning. Two-thirds bumper system for extra protection. Built-in push handle maximizes cart mobility. Built-in side shelf slides in and out for quick access. Built-in stabilizing base prevents accidents from happening. Full length drawer pulls. Pre-drilled holes speed up accessorizing. Hybrid powder coat finish. Security-coded dimpled key and lock system is master key-able. “Easy Turn” gang locking mechanism for quick locking. Roller bearing slides make drawers easy to open.

- **23955M-AT**
  - Cart, Short Shell, 35”H x 22”D x 26.5”W, Drawers: (3) 3˝, (1) 6˝, (1) 9˝, Key Lock, Autumn White w/teal drawers
- **23955M-AW**
  - Cart, Short Shell, 35”H x 22”D x 26.5”W, Drawers: (3) 3˝, (1) 6˝, (1) 9˝, Key Lock, Autumn White
- **23955M-BL**
  - Cart, Short Shell, 35”H x 22”D x 26.5”W, Drawers: (3) 3˝, (1) 6˝, (1) 9˝, Key Lock, Blue
- **23955M-RD**
  - Cart, Short Shell, 35”H x 22”D x 26.5”W, Drawers: (3) 3˝, (1) 6˝, (1) 9˝, Key Lock, Red
- **23955M-YE**
  - Cart, Short Shell, 35”H x 22”D x 26.5”W, Drawers: (3) 3˝, (1) 6˝, (1) 9˝, Key Lock, Yellow
- **23955MEL-XX**
  - Cart, Short Shell, 35”H x 22”D x 26.5”W, Drawers: (3) 3˝, (1) 6˝, (1) 9˝, Electronic Lock (Specify color: RD-Red, YE-Yellow, BL-Blue, AW-Autumn White, AT-Autumn White w/teal drawers)
- **23976M-XX**
  - Cart, Tall Shell, 43”H x 22”D x 26.5”W, Drawers: (3) 3˝, (2) 6˝, (1) 9˝, Key Lock, (Specify color: BL-Blue, AW-Autumn White, AB-Autumn White w/blue drawers)
- **23976MEL-XX**
  - Cart, Tall Shell, 43”H x 22”D x 26.5”W, Drawers: (3) 3˝, (2) 6˝, (1) 9˝, Electronic Lock (Specify color: BL-Blue, AW-Autumn White, AB-Autumn White w/blue drawers)
LAKESIDE HOMED CLASSIC ISOLATION CART

115157  Accessory Package A Includes: 3006M-Railing & Supports, 3009M-Utility Hooks (2), 6015M-Coat Rack, 6018M-Waste Bag Holder, 6019M-Waste Bags (20)
115158  Accessory Package B Includes: 3006M-Railing & Supports, 3009M-Utility Hooks (2), 6015M-Coat Rack
3923C-YE  3-Drawer Cart, Tall Shell, 31˝H x 19 5/8˝D x 45˝W, Drawers: (2) 9˝, (1) 12˝, Security Coded Dimple Lock

LAKESIDE HOMED PREFERRED ISOLATION CARTS

23964M-XX  Cart, Tall Shell, 43”H x 22”D x 26.5”W, Drawers: (1) 3”, (3) 9”, Key Lock (Specify color: YE-Yellow, AW-Autumn White w/yellow drawers)

Accessories
115161  Accessories Package A Includes: 26014MT-Tall Top, 4 1/2” Back Splash, 3009M-Utility Hooks (2), 6015M-Coat Rack, 6018M-Waste Bag Holder, 6019M-Waste Bags (20)
115162  Accessories Package B Includes: 26014MT-Tall Top, 4 1/2” Back Splash, 3009M-Utility Hooks (2), 6015M-Coat Rack

LAKESIDE HOMED PREFERRED MEDICATION CARTS

23944MAW  4-Drawer, Punch Card Medication Cart, 43”H x 22”D x 32”W w/side mount storage cabinet, Drawers: (1) 3˝, (3) 9˝, Divider Basket, Dividers Sold Separately (6013MPD)
23970MAW  Unit Dose Medication Cart, 43”H x 22”D x 32”W, Drawers: (1) 3”, (1) 6”, (1) 12”, 24 Bins & Dividers

LAKESIDE HOMED PREFERRED CART ACCESSORIES
23000NC  3” Locking Narcotic Box, 3”H x 7.5”W x 17”D, For 23944MAW & 23970MAW
23008M  Preferred Oxygen Tank Bracket, Black, Fits A&B Tanks
23010M  Break-Away Seals, Padlock Bodies, 100/pkg
23975MAW  Cart Side Cabinet, 18”W x 6”D x 32”H, Autumn White
26014M  Preferred Cart Molded ABS Plastic Top
26014MT  Tall Top for Preferred Carts, 4 1/2” Back Splash
26020MA  Monitor Shelf, Angled, Autumn White
26020MS  Monitor Shelf, Straight, Autumn White
26021M  Trellis Bar (3) w/bracket, Need 26027M to Install, Black
26027M  Preferred Cart Support Rods for 26021M
26033M  Defibrillator Shelf, Preferred Cart, Black
26039M  Preferred Cart Accessory Bar
29000NC  9” Locking Narcotic Box, 9”H x 17.5”W x 17”D
PT3970M  Molded ABS Plastic Top For 23944MAW & 23970MAW
Personal Attention
Local Service
LAKESIDE HOMED PROCEDURE/TREATMENT CARTS
Heavy-duty steel construction with electronically welded seams. Double wall construction for added stability and strength. ABS plastic top. Lockable drawers. Swivel caster (2 locking).

3803M-XX  Treatment/Procedure Cart, 22 1/2"W x 13 1/4"D x 28 3/4"H, (3) 3" Lockable Drawers, 13" Bottom Compartment (Specify color: YE-Yellow, AW-Autumn White)

3805M-XX  Treatment/Procedure Cart, 22 1/2"W x 13 1/4"D x 28 3/4"H, (3) 3" & (2) 5 3/4" Lockable Drawers, (Specify color: YE-Yellow, AW-Autumn White)

LAKESIDE HYDRATION/NUTRITION CART
Provides vital patient/resident hydration as required by federal mandates. Encourages impulse fluid consumption when placed in community areas. Ideal for room service or as a mobile hospitality station recreation area. Doubles as a snack vending cart increasing fluid consumption by offering a variety of beverages and healthy snacks. Chilled storage is available in a top compartment and within the drawers. All essential items can be stored inside. Concealed storage for refills and supplies. Stainless steel cabinet is welded for a long service life. Available in textured and solid color finishes to match any decor. Easy to maneuver on all types of floor surfaces. 5" No-Mark™, cushion tread casters.

69010  Cart, Features: (1) Top Mounted Removable Full Size Drop-in Chilled Pan, (2) Cup Dispensers, (1) Drawer w/full size drop-in chilled pan, (1) 3" Deep Utility Drawer, Stainless Steel Storage Compartment w/sliding doors

69020  Cart, Features: (2) 3" Deep Utility Drawers & Expanded Stainless Steel Storage Compartment w/additional stainless steel shelf and sliding doors, 44 1/2"L x 26"W x 37 3/4"H

69030  Cart, Features: (2) Drawers w/full size drop-in chilled pan for each drawer, (1) 3" Deep Utility Drawer & Stainless Steel Storage Compartment w/sliding doors, 44 1/2"L x 26"W x 37 3/4"H

69040  Cart, Features: (2) Drawers w/full size drop-in chilled pan for each drawer, Expanded Stainless Steel Storage Compartment w/additional stainless steel shelf and sliding doors, 44 1/2"L x 26"W x 37 3/4"H

LAKESIDE LINEN CARTS - STAINLESS STEEL
Compact, maneuverable carts are available in three different shelf sizes to meet your unique linen delivery needs. The all-welded stainless steel construction allows for a durable and sanitary option in linen delivery. Models 332, 442 and 470 are standard with a nylon cart cover. This cover protects linens from airborne dust and dirt, which at the same time allowing for easy accessibility to the contents of the cart. Standard leg and handle bumpers protect cart, walls and doorways from damage. NYLON CART COVERS: Standard covers are royal blue, 200 denier nylon oxford. Urethane coated, fluid repellent, flame retardant and machine washable. Custom colors and personalization available. Velcro closures for easy access.

332  Cart w/cover, 16 1/4"W x 27 1/2"L x 46"H, 4 Shelves, 3 1/2" Swivel Casters

333  Cart, 16 1/4"W x 27 1/2"L x 46"H, 4 Shelves, 3 1/2" Swivel Casters

442  Cart w/cover, 22 1/4"W x 36 3/8"L x 45 1/2"H, 4 Shelves, 5" Casters, 2 Swivel/2 Fixed

443  Cart, 22 1/4"W x 36 3/8"L x 45 1/2"H, 4 Shelves, 5" Casters, 2 Swivel/2 Fixed

470  Cart w/cover, 22 1/4"W x 51 3/8"L x 45 1/2"H, 4 Shelves, 5" Casters, 2 Swivel/2 Fixed

471  Cart, 22 1/4"W x 51 3/8"L x 45 1/2"H, 4 Shelves, 5" Casters, 2 Swivel/2 Fixed

LAKESIDE MART CART - COMPACT
Sized for maneuvering in elevators, down corridors and into tight kitchen areas. Ergonomic vertical handles are standard or choose a traditional horizontal handle. Large countertop work surface is easy to clean stainless steel. Pull-out laminate under-counter shelf provides added work space. Shelf is removable to accommodate optional insulated containers for holding hot/cold items. Height adjustable 2 post overshelf design puts products at your fingertips. Shelf is tilted toward operator for easy access. Accepts standard insert pans, plastic and metal. Stainless steel interior is easy-to-clean and sanitize, can even be steam cleaned. Compartment floor has a drain hole for quick drying. Attractive and durable vinyl exterior finish available in standard colors. Custom laminate finishes can be ordered to match existing decor. Lightweight and easy-to-maneuver with 4 tough-duty cushion tread Lake-Glide 5" casters. Total capacity: 400 lbs.

660  Compact Mart Cart, 28 1/4"W x 49"L x 72 1/4"H
LAKESIDE MULTI-PURPOSE CARTS WITH WIRE BASKETS

Perfect for transporting a variety of supplies. The sturdy chrome plated steel frame with 3" rubber wheel, ball bearing casters, stands 35" high. The basket supports are coated steel. 6" and 12" wire baskets are available and need to be ordered separately. No assembly required.

Folding Wire Cart, 19" x 29" x 38"
4650
6" Wire Basket
4652
12" Wire Basket
4653

LAKESIDE MULTI-SHELF CARTS

Ideal for materials management areas and for delivery of supplies and instruments to various areas of the facility. All Multishelf Carts are durable and easy-to-sanitize, stainless steel, electronically welded construction. Handle and front leg bumpers to protect walls and furniture. Caster Type and Size: 2 Swivel/2 Fixed, 5" dia.

Medium Duty Cart, 19 3/8" W x 35 1/2" L x 50 3/8" H, 500 lb Capacity, 4 Shelves, All Shelf Edges Down, 1" x 35" Shelf w/7 3/8" clearance

Medium Duty Cart, 19 3/8" W x 35 1/2" L x 45 1/8" H, 500 lb Capacity, 5 Shelves, All Shelf Edges Down, 1" x 35" Shelf w/8 3/8" clearance

Medium Duty Cart, 19 3/8" W x 35 1/2" L x 45 1/8" H, 500 lb Capacity, 6 Shelves, All Shelf Edges Down, 1" x 35" Shelf w/8 3/4" clearance

Medium Duty Cart, 19 3/8" W x 35 1/2" L x 45 1/8" H, 500 lb Capacity, 7 Shelves, All Shelf Edges Down, 1" x 35" Shelf w/9 1/8" clearance

Medium Duty Cart, 19 3/8" W x 35 1/2" L x 45 1/8" H, 500 lb Capacity, 8 Shelves, All Shelf Edges Down, 1" x 35" Shelf w/10 1/8" clearance

We have the right products to meet your needs.

Please call for help locating specific items.
LAKESIDE PLATFORM CARTS - FIXED
All stainless steel construction. Complies with OSHA and OBRA standards. Blue nylon bag. 4˝ ball bearing rubber-wheel casters - 2 ea. swivel, 2 ea. fixed, with No-Mark polyurethane wheels. Fold-up handle/bag frame. 3˝ deep recessed top tray. Front end platform bumpers. Welded cabinet construction. Roomy storage compartment with adjustable shelves, key-lock security door version available. Overall Size: 18˝ x 46˝ x 41˝; Platform Size: 18˝ x 36˝; Single Bucket Fits Open Area: 18˝ x 17˝; Supply Compartment: 18˝ x 18˝ x 36˝.

- 53570 Cart w/out door
- 53580 Cart w/door

LAKESIDE PLATFORM CARTS - FOLD-UP
All stainless steel construction. Complies with OSHA and OBRA standards. Blue nylon bag. Dual-purpose handle and bag frame. 4˝ casters - 4 ea. swivel, 2 ea. fixed with No-Mark polyurethane wheels. Front end platform bumpers. Roomy storage compartment with adjustable shelves. 3˝ deep recessed top tray. Welded cabinet construction. Locking device holds platform securely in upright folded position. TWO BUCKET PLATFORM: Platform folds up to store in 18˝ x 31˝ area, key-lock security door version available. Overall Size: 18˝ x 46˝ x 41˝; Platform Size: 18˝ x 36˝; Open Area: 18˝ x 17˝; Supply Compartment: 18˝ x 18˝ x 36˝. ONE BUCKET PLATFORM: Platform folds up to store in 24˝ x 30˝ area. Overall Size: 18˝ x 46˝ x 41˝; Platform Size: 18˝ x 36˝; Open Area: 18˝ x 17˝; Supply Compartment: 18˝ x 18˝ x 36˝.

- 58070 Cart w/out door, 18˝ x 58˝ x 41˝
- 58080 Cart w/door, 18˝ x 58˝ x 41˝
- 58570 Cart w/out door, Key-Lock Security Door, 18˝ x 46˝ x 41˝
- 58580 Cart w/door, Key-Lock Security Door, 18˝ x 46˝ x 41˝

LAKESIDE UTILITY CARTS - STAINLESS STEEL "U" FRAME
Heavy Duty 700 lb Capacity. Angled "U" shaped steel frame and electronic welding provide the strength needed for heavy duty jobs. Rugged 18 gauge reinforced stainless steel shelves are stain and rust resistant. Extra load casters with cushion tread non-marking wheels. Easy to clean and sanitize, simply wipe down or steam clean. Leg and handle bumpers protect walls and furniture. Caster Type and Size: 2 Swivel/2 Fixed, 5˝ dia./8˝ dia.

- 710 Heavy Duty Cart w/2 shelves, 16 1/4“W x 30”L x 34 1/4”H, 15 1/2” x 24” Shelf w/9” clearance
- 711 Heavy Duty Cart w/3 shelves, 16 1/4“W x 30”L x 34 1/4”H, 15 1/2” x 24” Shelf w/10” clearance
- 721 Heavy Duty Cart w/2 Shelves, 19 3/8” x 32 5/8” x 34 1/2”H, 18” x 27” Shelf w/19” clearance
- 722 Heavy Duty Cart w/3 Shelves, 19 3/8” x 32 5/8” x 34 1/2”H, 18” x 27” Shelf w/10” clearance
- 743 Heavy Duty Cart w/2 Shelves, 22 3/8” x 38 5/8” x 37 1/8”H, 21” x 33” Shelf w/21” clearance
- 744 Heavy Duty Cart w/3 Shelves, 22 3/8” x 38 5/8” x 37 1/8”H, 21” x 33” Shelf w/11 3/8” clearance
- 758 Heavy Duty Cart w/2 Shelves, 22 3/8”W x 54 5/8”L x 37”H, 21” x 49” Shelf w/21” clearance
- 759 Heavy Duty Cart w/3 Shelves, 22 3/8”W x 54 5/8”L x 37”H, 21” x 49” Shelf w/11 3/8” clearance

LAKESIDE UTILITY CART - PLASTIC
Specifically engineered for healthcare’s quick and easy sanitation. Patented leg design for permanent snap together assembly without tools. Shelves precision molded from high-density polyethylene to resist stains and odors. Durable, versatile and resists dents.

- 2000 Cart w/3 Shelves, 17 1/8”W x 32 1/2”L x 34 7/8”H, 4” Swivel Casters, Beige, 16” X 24” Shelf w/12 1/8” clearance
- 2510 Cart, Grey Shelves & Legs, 20”W x 39”L x 36”H, 17 1/2” x 30 1/2” Shelf w/11 1/2” clearance
- 2512 Cart, Charcoal Shelves & Legs, 20”W x 39”L x 36”H, 17 1/2” x 30 1/2” Shelf w/11 1/2” clearance

LAKESIDE UTILITY BINS AND PANS
Thick molded polyethylene with reinforced stainless steel shelf hooks. Mount on the end of carts for the 2000 and all stainless steel models adding capacity without taking up shelf space. Often used in health care settings to separate wet material or liquids from dry items being transported on the cart. Increases functionality.

- 202 Waste Box, 9 1/4“W x 13 1/2”L x 24”H, Gray
- 206 Jumbo Waste Box, 11 1/4“W x 14 3/8”L x 26”H, Gray
- 208 Silver Box, 8 3/4“W x 15 3/4”L x 6”H, Gray
LAKESIDE UTILITY CARTS - STAINLESS STEEL TUBULAR MODEL
All welded stainless steel construction allows for increased durability and easy sanitation. Handle and leg bumpers help protect cart, walls and doorways. Integrated push handle allows for easy maneuverability. Utility Carts feature new and improved sound deadening material, which allows for quieter operation.

210 Medium Duty Cart w/2 shelves, 17 1/2”W x 27”L x 35 3/4”H, 500 lb Capacity, 4” Swivel Caster, 15 1/2” x 24” Shelf w/18 3/4” clearance
211 Medium Duty Cart w/3 shelves, 17 1/2”W x 27”L x 35 3/4”H, 500 lb Capacity, 4” Swivel Casters, Stainless Steel, 15 1/2” x 24” Shelf w/9 1/2” clearance
221 Medium Duty Cart w/2 Shelves, 20”W x 30”L x 35 3/4”H, 500 lb Capacity, 4” Swivel Caster, 18” x 27” Shelf w/18 3/4” clearance
222 Medium Duty Cart w/3 Shelves, 20”W x 30”L x 35 3/4”H, 500 lb Capacity, 4” Swivel Casters, 18” x 27” Shelf w/9 1/2” clearance
243 Medium Duty Cart w/2 shelves, 22”W x 36”L x 40 5/8”H, 500 lb Capacity, 5” Swivel Casters, Stainless Steel, 21” x 33” Shelf w/21 1/2” clearance
244 Medium Duty Cart w/3 shelves, 22”W x 36”L x 40 5/8”H, 500 lb Capacity, 5” Swivel Casters, Stainless Steel, 21” x 33” Shelf w/10 3/4” clearance
472 Medium Duty Cart w/2 shelves, 17 1/2”W x 27”L x 35 3/4”H, 500 lb Capacity, 4” Swivel Casters, Chrome Plated Legs/Frame, 15 1/2” x 24” Shelf w/18 3/4” clearance
473 Medium Duty Cart w/3 shelves, 17 1/2”W x 27”L x 35 3/4”H, 500 lb Capacity, 4” Swivel Caster, Chrome Plated Legs/Frame, 15 1/2” x 24” Shelf w/9 1/2” clearance
479 Medium Duty Cart w/2 shelves, 17 1/2”W x 27”L x 35 3/4”H, 500 lb Capacity, 4” Swivel Casters, Chrome Plated Legs/Frame, 15 1/2” x 24” Shelf w/9 7/8” clearance
489 Medium Duty Cart w/3 shelves, 20”W x 27”L x 35 3/4”H, 500 lb Capacity, 4” Swivel Caster, Chrome Plated Legs/Frame, 18” x 27” Shelf w/9 7/8” clearance
492 Medium Duty Cart w/2 shelves, 23”W x 36”L x 40 1/8”H, 500 lb Capacity, 5” Swivel Casters, Chrome Plated Legs/Frame, 21” x 33” Shelf w/21 1/2” clearance
493 Medium Duty Cart w/3 shelves, 23”W x 36”L x 40 1/8”H, 500 lb Capacity, 5” Swivel Casters, Chrome Plated Legs/Frame, 21” x 33” Shelf w/10 3/4” clearance
499 Medium Duty Cart w/2 shelves, 23”W x 36”L x 37”H, 500 lb Capacity, 5” Swivel Casters, Chrome Plated Legs/Frame, 21” x 33” Shelf w/9 7/8” clearance

LAKESIDE UTILITY CARTS - STAINLESS STEEL ANGLE LEG
All welded stainless steel construction allows for increased durability and easy sanitation. Handle and leg bumpers help protect cart, walls and doorways. Integrated push handle allows for easy maneuverability. Utility Carts feature new and improved sound deadening material, which allows for quieter operation.

311 Standard Duty Cart w/2 Shelves, 16 1/4”W x 27 1/2”L x 32 1/8”H, 300 lb Capacity, 3 1/2” Swivel Casters, 15 1/2” x 4” Shelf w/11 3/4” clearance
322 Standard Duty Cart w/3 Shelves, 18 3/8”W x 30 3/4”L x 33”H, 300 lb Capacity, 3 1/2” Swivel Casters, 18” x 27” Shelf w/12 1/4” clearance
411 Medium Duty Cart w/3 Shelves, 16 3/4”W x 27 5/8”L x 32”H, 500 lb Capacity, 4” Swivel Casters, 15 1/2” x 24” Shelf w/11 1/2” clearance
422 Medium Duty Cart w/3 shelves, 19”W x 31”L x 32”H, 500 lb Capacity, 4” Swivel Casters, 18” x 27” Shelf w/11 1/2” clearance
444 Medium Duty Cart w/3 shelves, 22 3/8”W x 39 1/4”L x 37 1/4”H, 500 lb Capacity, 5” Swivel Casters, 21” x 35” Shelf w/13 1/8” clearance
459 Medium Duty Cart w/2 shelves, 22 3/8”W x 54 1/8”L x 37 1/4”H, 500 lb Capacity, 5” Casters-2 Swivel/2 Fixed, 21” x 49” Shelf w/13 1/8” clearance
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LAKESIDE COMPACT TRAY DELIVERY CARTS
840 Compact Tray Cart, 16 Tray Capacity, 1 Front Door, 21 5/8”W x 31 1/4”D x 58 1/4”H, 122 lb Capacity
842 Compact Tray Cart, 20 Tray Capacity, 1 Front Door, 21 5/8”W x 31 1/4”D x 70 1/4”H, 145 lb Capacity
845 Compact Tray Cart, 16 Tray Capacity, 1 Front Door, 1 Back Door, 21 5/8”W x 31 1/4”D x 58 1/4”H, 128 lb Capacity
847 Compact Tray Cart, 20 Tray Capacity, 1 Front Door, 1 Back Door, 21 5/8”W x 31 1/4”D x 70 1/4”H, 155 lb Capacity
850 Compact Tray Cart, 16 Tray Capacity, 1 Front Door, 23 3/4”W x 33 1/4”D x 58 1/4”H, 131 lb Capacity
852 Compact Tray Cart, 20 Tray Capacity, 1 Front Door, 23 3/4”W x 33 1/4”D x 70 1/4”H, 154 lb Capacity
855 Compact Tray Cart, 16 Tray Capacity, 1 Front Door, 1 Back Door, 23 3/4”W x 33 1/4”D x 58 1/4”H, 136 lb Capacity
857 Compact Tray Cart, 20 Tray Capacity, 1 Front Door, 1 Back Door, 23 3/4”W x 33 1/4”D x 70 1/4”H, 161 lb Capacity

LAKESIDE ELITE SERIES® DELIVERY CARTS
Single compartment accommodates 14” x 18” (356 x 457) or 15” x 20” (381 x 508) trays, one per ledge. Perfect for heated pellet systems with insulated covers. Durable Type 304 stainless steel construction is easily cleaned and sanitized. Stainless steel tray edge panels are removable and easy to clean. Paddle latch door closure assures positive door closure and convenient one-hand opening. Interior floor drain facilitates cleaning. Side mount wide spread push handles on both ends for easy maneuverability. Door conveniently folds 270 degrees out of your way. Includes bottom corner bumpers to protect walls and doors. Rolls easily and quietly on 6” casters (2 ea. fixed, 4 ea. swivel) with 2” wide cushion tread donut wheels.

5710 Elite Tray Cart, 10 Tray Capacity, 1 Interior Compartment, 32 1/2”W x 27”D x 63”H, 212 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
5720 Elite Tray Cart, 20 Tray Capacity, 2 Interior Compartments, 44 1/2”W x 27”D x 63”H, 315 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel

LAKESIDE ELITE SERIES® ENCOSLED ROOM SERVICE DELIVERY CARTS
Single compartment accommodates 14” x 18” (356 x 457) or 15” x 20” (381 x 508) trays. Perfect for heated pellet systems with insulated covers used for healthcare room service or late trays. Durable Type 304 stainless steel construction is easily cleaned and sanitized. Stainless steel tray edge panels are removable and easy to clean. Paddle latch door closure assures positive door closure and convenient one-hand opening. Interior floor drain facilitates cleaning. Welded push handle for easy maneuverability. Door conveniently folds 270 degrees out of your way. Includes bottom corner bumpers to protect walls and doors. Rolls easily and quietly on 6” casters (2 ea. fixed, 2 ea. swivel) with 2” wide cushion tread donut wheels.

5500 Enclosed Room Service Cart, 6 Tray Capacity, 32 1/4”W x 21 3/4”D x 45 3/4”H, 110 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
5510 Enclosed Room Service Cart, 12 Tray Capacity, 32 1/4”W x 36 3/4”D x 48 3/4”H, 190 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel

LAKESIDE ERGO-ONE® PLATFORM CARTS

8185 Platform Size: 27” x 41”, Max Capacity: 1500 lbs, Overall Size: 27”W x 50”L x 42 1/2”H
8180 Platform Size: 27” x 48”, Max Capacity: 1500 lbs, Overall Size: 27”W x 56 1/2”L x 42 1/2”H
8190 Platform Size: 27” x 60”, Max Capacity: 1500 lbs, Overall Size: 27”W x 88 1/2”L x 42 1/2”H

LAKESIDE LOW PROFILE ELITE TRAY DELIVERY CARTS
Single compartment accommodates 14” x 18” (356 x 457) or 15” x 20” (381 x 508) trays, two per ledge. Perfect for heated pellet systems with insulated covers. Durable Type 304 stainless steel construction is easily cleaned and sanitized. Stainless steel tray edge panels are removable and easy to clean. Paddle latch door closure assures positive door closure and convenient one-hand opening. Interior floor drain facilitates cleaning. Welded push handle for easy maneuverability. Doors conveniently fold 270 degrees out of your way. Includes bottom corner bumpers to protect walls and doors. Rolls easily and quietly on 6” casters.

5618 Low Profile Cart, 18 Tray Capacity, 33”W x 36 3/4”D x 58 3/4”H, 230 lb Capacity
5620 Low Profile Cart, 20 Tray Capacity, 33”W x 36 3/4”D x 64”H, 264 lb Capacity
5624 Low Profile Cart, 24 Tray Capacity, 55 3/4”W x 34 1/2”D x 42”H, 305 lb Capacity
5628 Low Profile Cart, 28 Tray Capacity, 55 3/4”W x 34 1/2”D x 47 3/4”H, 325 lb Capacity
5632 Low Profile Cart, 32 Tray Capacity, 55 3/4”W x 34 1/2”D x 52 1/2”H, 365 lb Capacity

LAKESIDE SECUREMED™ CASSETTE DISPENSING CART
Cassette dispensing offers exceptional flexibility for patients in maximum bed environments. Medications can be hand-loaded or used with automated systems. Cassette dispensers in small or large platform carts. Steel construction for durability and long-term use. Cassette drawers have custom labels. Cassettes slide out for easy loading in the pharmacy. Choose your locking system by adding the following suffix to the model numbers: -M · Manual Key; -EL · Numeric keypad with override key; -PREL · Proximity with override key; -MSEL · Magnetic stripe with override key.

27013C Full-Size Cart, 43 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 6”, (2) 3”, (2) 9”, 3” Bin, 50 Bins, 5 Cassettes
27014C Full-Size Cart, 43 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 6”, (2) 3”, (2) 9”, 4” Bin, 40 Bins, 5 Cassettes
27025C Full-Size Cart, 43 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 6”, (2) 3”, (2) 9”, 5” Bin, 30 Bins, 5 Cassettes
27028C Full-Size Cart, 43 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 6”, (2) 3”, (2) 9”, 8” Bin, 20 Bins, 5 Cassettes
27033C Compact Cart, 22 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 6”, (2) 3”, (2) 9”, 3” Bin, 40 Bins, 4 Cassettes
27034C Compact Cart, 22 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 6”, (2) 3”, 4” Bin, 32 Bins, 4 Cassettes
27045C Compact Cart, 22 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 6”, 5” Bin, 24 Bins, 4 Cassettes
27048C Compact Cart, 22 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 6”, 8” Bin, 16 Bins, 4 Cassettes

LAKESIDE SECUREMED™ PUNCH CARD DISPENSING CART
Punch card dispensing allows maximum flexibility for 30 days of medication and patient supplies. Deep and wide drawers support 30-day medication punch cards. Plenty of room for maintenance medication and supplies. Wide handle drawer pulls for improved ergonomic and easy access. Steel construction for durability and long-term use. Ball bearing drawer slides provide smooth, efficient access.

27090P Full-Size Cart, 43 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 3”, (3) 9”, 11 Card Holder Brackets
27095P Intermediate Cart, 30 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 3”, (9) 9”, 8 Card Holder Brackets
LAKESIDE SECUREMED™ UNIT DOSE DISPENSING CART
Med bin dispensing supports unit dose medications and creates visual medication separation. Drawers and trays designed to support unit dose medication. Removable trays for easy loading. Steel construction for durability and long-term use. Ball bearing drawer slides provides smooth, efficient access.

27053M Full-Size Cart, 43 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 9”, (7) 3”, 3” Bin, 70 Bins
27054M Full-Size Cart, 43 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 9”, (7) 3”, 4” Bin, 56 Bins
27065M Full-Size Cart, 43 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 9”, (7) 3”, 5” Bin, 42 Bins
27068M Full-Size Cart, 43 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 9”, (7) 3”, 8” Bin, 32 Bins
27073M Intermediate Cart, 30 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 9”, (7) 3”, 3” Bin, 56 Bins
27074M Intermediate Cart, 30 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 9”, (7) 3”, 4” Bin, 42 Bins
27085M Intermediate Cart, 30 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 9”, (7) 3”, 5” Bin, 28 Bins
27088M Intermediate Cart, 30 1/2”W x 23”L x 49 1/4”H, Drawer: (1) 9”, (7) 3”, 8” Bin, 21 Bins

MJM CRASH CART “1000˝ SERIES
Multi-functional, lightweight and easy to maneuver; includes three pull out storage bins. Also available for MRI use.

1010-3TWN Crash Cart
1014 Optional Hood Cover Only, Hood will cover top of shelf only (Cover = L x W x 1’5˝H)
1015 Optional Panels w/mesh or solid vinyl material
1020 CPR Board 20” x 20”
1030 Optional Cover w/mesh or solid vinyl, Cart Cover w/mesh handle will conceal the entire frame

MJM REPLACEMENT CASTERS
Casters come with removable bolt and locknut, allowing disassembly for easy cleaning and removal of build-up, grime, thread or anything else that your wheel pick up during normal usage. This caster system will add longevity to your casters.

R-2-600 Replacement 2˝ Twin Threaded Stem Casters, Set 4-Lock 2-Non Lock (Low Bed Casters)
R-3-600 Replacement 3˝ Heavy Duty Threaded Stem Casters, Set 4-Lock 2-Non Lock (Low Bed Casters)
R-3HDTL Replacement 3” x 1 1/4” Heavy Duty Threaded Stem Casters (Total Lock) Set
R3HD Replacement 3” x 1 1/4” Heavy Duty Threaded Stem Casters, Set 2-Lock 2-Non Lock
R3SSHD Replacement 3” x 1 1/4” Heavy Duty Threaded Stem Casters (Stainless Steel), Set 2-Lock 2-Non Lock
R3TW Replacement 3” Twin Nylon Threaded Stem Casters, Set 2-Lock 2-Non Lock
R4HD Replacement 4” x 1 1/4” Heavy Duty Threaded Stem Casters, Set 2-Lock 2-Non Lock
R4TW Replacement 4” Twin Nylon Threaded Stem Casters, Set 2-Lock 2-Non Lock
R5HD Replacement 5” x 1 1/4” Heavy Duty Threaded Stem Casters, Set 2-Lock 2-Non Lock
RSTW Replacement 5” Twin Nylon Threaded Stem Casters, Set 2-Lock 2-Non Lock

MJM SERIES “300” MAID’S CARTS
Ergonomic handles prevents wrist injuries. Velcro closure system eliminates worn out look. Flat shelves for full usable shelf space. 80% of carts are shipped knocked down to save on freight.

325-2-14D 2 Shelf (20” x 25”) 2 Large Collection Bags and Heavy Duty 5” x 1 1/4” Threaded Casters, No Cover
325-2-14DL 2 Shelf (20” x 25”) 2 Large Collection Bags and Heavy Duty 5” x 1 1/4” Threaded Casters, w/enclosed locking compartment
325-2-24-14D 2 Shelf (24” x 25”) 2 Large Collection Bags and Heavy Duty 5” x 1 1/4” Threaded Casters, No Cover
325-2-24-14DL 2 Shelf (24” x 25”) 2 Large Collection Bags and Heavy Duty 5” x 1 1/4” Threaded Casters, w/enclosed locking compartment
325-2C-14D 2 Shelf (20” x 25”) 2 Large Collection Bags and Heavy Duty 5” x 1 1/4” Threaded Casters, with Cover
325-2C-24-14D 2 Shelf (24” x 25”) 2 Large Collection Bags and Heavy Duty 5” x 1 1/4” Threaded Casters, with Cover
332-3-14D 3 Shelf (20” x 25”) 2 Large Collection Bags and Heavy Duty 5” x 1 1/4” Threaded Casters, No Cover
332-3-14DL 3 Shelf (20” x 25”) 2 Large Collection Bags and Heavy Duty 5” x 1 1/4” Threaded Casters, w/enclosed locking compartment
332-3C-14D 3 Shelf (20” x 25”) 2 Large Collection Bags and Heavy Duty 5” x 1 1/4” Threaded Casters, with Cover
332-2-14D 2 Shelf (20” x 32”) 2 Large Collection Bags and Heavy Duty 5” x 1 1/4” Threaded Casters, with Cover
332-2-14DL 2 Shelf (20” x 32”) 2 Large Collection Bags and Heavy Duty 5” x 1 1/4” Threaded Casters, w/enclosed locking compartment
332-2C-14D 2 Shelf (20” x 32”) 2 Large Collection Bags and Heavy Duty 5” x 1 1/4” Threaded Casters, with Cover

LID Lid for Collection Bag Section
VH Optional Vacuum Holder

MJM SERIES “300” SPECIALTY/HANDY CARTS, TUB SIZE 20˝ X 15˝ X 5˝
Ergonomic handles prevents wrist injuries. Velcro closure system eliminates worn out look. Flat shelves for full usable shelf space. 80% of carts are shipped knocked down to save on freight.

360-16-T Specialty Cart w/16 Pull Out Tubs and Mesh or Solid Vinyl Cover
360-24-T Specialty Cart w/24 Pull Out Tubs and Mesh or Solid Vinyl Cover
360-4-T Specialty Cart w/4 Pull Out Tubs and Mesh or Solid Vinyl Cover
360-8-T Specialty Cart w/8 Pull Out Tubs and Mesh or Solid Vinyl Cover
390-16 Specialty Cart 16 Pull Out Tubs, Hanging Space with Mesh or Solid Vinyl Cover
390-8 Specialty Cart 8 Pull Out Tubs, Hanging Space with Mesh or Solid Vinyl Cover
395 Total Cart Hanging and Stacking Capabilities
395-16 Total Cart Hanging and Stacking Capabilities w/16 (396-SB) Bins
395-32 Total Cart Hanging and Stacking Capabilities w/32 (396-SB) Bins
395-48 Total Cart Hanging and Stacking Capabilities w/48 (396-SB) Bins
395-8 Total Cart Hanging and Stacking Capabilities w/8 (396-SB) Bins
396-SB Stacking Bins for Total Cart (Model 392 will accommodate up to 48 bins)
398 Pull Out Tub/Drawers 20” x 15” x 5” (White or Grey whatever is in inventory at time of order)
3U10D Universal Cart w/10 Slide Out Drawers, Drawer Size (Top 8) 10”W x 13.5”D x 3”H (Bottom 2) 10”W x 13.5”D x 7”H
3U3D Universal Cart w/3 Slide Out Drawers, Drawer Size 19.125”W x 14”D x 6.5”H
3U6D Universal Cart w/6 Slide Out Drawers, Drawer Size 19.125”W x 14”D x 6.5”H

Medical Equipment & Furniture
Carts

MJM SERIES “300” STANDARD LAUNDRY CARTS (SHELF SIZE: 20” X 45”)
Ergonomic handles prevent wrist injuries. Velcro closure system eliminates worn out look. Flat shelves for full usable shelf space. 80% of carts are shipped knocked down to save on freight.
345-1C-3 1-Shelf Linen Hanging Cart w/ mesh or solid vinyl cover 3” casters
345-1C-4 1-Shelf Linen Hanging Cart w/ mesh or solid vinyl cover 4” casters
345-1C-5 1-Shelf Linen Hanging Cart w/ mesh or solid vinyl cover 5” casters
345-2C-3 2-Shelf Linen Cart w/ mesh or solid vinyl cover 3” casters
345-2C-5 2-Shelf Linen Cart w/ mesh or solid vinyl cover 5” casters
345-3C-3 3-Shelf Linen Cart w/ mesh or solid vinyl cover 3” casters
345-3C-5 3-Shelf Linen Cart w/ mesh or solid vinyl cover 5” casters
345-4C-3 4-Shelf Linen Cart w/ mesh or solid vinyl cover 3” casters
345-4C-5 4-Shelf Linen Cart w/ mesh or solid vinyl cover 5” casters

MJM SERIES “300” UTILITY/MINI-LINEN CARTS (SHELF SIZE 20” X 25”)
Ergonomic handles prevent wrist injuries. Velcro closure system eliminates worn out look. Flat shelves for full usable shelf space. 80% of carts are shipped knocked down to save on freight.
325-2 2-Shelf Utility Cart (No Cover)
325-2HC 2-Shelf Hanging Cart w/ mesh or solid vinyl cover
325-2HCT 2-Shelf Tall Hanging Cart w/ mesh or solid vinyl cover w/ 39” space between shelf & handing bar
325-3DHC 3-Drawer Hanging Cart w/ mesh or solid vinyl cover

MJM SERIES “300” EXTRA-WIDE 24” JUMBO LINEN CARTS (24” X 50”)
Ergonomic handles prevent wrist injuries. Velcro closure system eliminates worn out look. Flat shelves for full usable shelf space. 80% of carts are shipped knocked down to save on freight.
350-24C 2-Shelf Jumbo Linen Cart w/ mesh or solid vinyl cover, 24” x 50” Shelf size, 4-Shelf

MJM SERIES “300” UTILITY/MINI-LINEN CARTS (SHELF SIZE 20” X 25”)
Ergonomic handles prevent wrist injuries. Velcro closure system eliminates worn out look. Flat shelves for full usable shelf space. 80% of carts are shipped knocked down to save on freight.
325-242C 2-Shelf Linen Cart w/ mesh or solid vinyl cover
325-243 3-Shelf Utility Linen Cart (No Cover)
325-243C 3-Shelf Linen Cart w/ mesh or solid vinyl cover
325-244C 4-Shelf Linen Cart w/ mesh or solid vinyl cover

MJM SERIES “300” JUMBO LAUNDRY CARTS (SHELF SIZE: 20” X 50”)
Ergonomic handles prevent wrist injuries. Velcro closure system eliminates worn out look. Flat shelves for full usable shelf space. 80% of carts are shipped knocked down to save on freight.
350-4C 4-Shelf Jumbo Linen Cart w/ mesh or solid vinyl cover 5” casters

MJM SERIES “300” MID-SIZE UTILITY-LINEN CARTS (SHELF SIZE: 20” X 32”)
Ergonomic handles prevent wrist injuries. Velcro closure system eliminates worn out look. Flat shelves for full usable shelf space. 80% of carts are shipped knocked down to save on freight.
332-2C 2-Shelf Utility/Linen Cart w/ cover
332-3C 3-Shelf Utility/Linen Cart w/ cover
332-4C 4-Shelf Utility/Linen Cart w/ cover

MJM SERIES “300” ACCESSORY BAGS
324-CD Clothes Divider, 6” x 4” W, fits 1 1/4” PVC Pole, Shipped 10 per pack

Accessories
321-SM Bag Small for Linen Carts, Ideal for Storage of Glove Box and Misc. Items
322-MED Bag Medium for Linen Carts, Ideal for Storage of Glove Box and Misc. Items
323-LG Bag Large for Linen Carts, Ideal for Storage of Glove Box and Misc. Items

OMNIMED BEAM® MOBILE SUPPLY CART
The Mobile Supply Cart is ideal for transporting a variety of items. Constructed of heavy duty tubing with 3” silent rolling rubber casters. Maximum capacity is 100 lb. / shelf.
264651 Mobile Supply Cart, 38” x 26” x 16”

OMNIMED BEAM® UTILITY CARTS
Serves as an all-purpose cart. Use with 6” or 12” gray powder coated baskets. Features “1” metal tubing on 3” silent rubber casters. Easily folds flat for storage and shipping. Table-top storage racks mount securely to transport patient charts. Add a basket to accommodate completed charts or other necessary items.
264620 Utility Cart, 38” x 19” x 30”
264621 6” Deep Basket, 6” H x 14 1/4” W x 24” L
264622 12” Deep Basket, 12” H x 14 1/4” W x 24” L
264623 Table Top Storage Rack for 8 Capacity Cart
264630 Table Top Storage Rack for 6 Capacity Cart

OMNIMED BEAM® WIRE SHELF UTILITY CART
Perfect for transporting records, supplies and equipment throughout your facility. Consider for use in Medical Records, Central Supply, Housekeeping, Pharmacy Warehouse, etc. Features include three heavy-duty wire shelves and 3” rubber casters for smooth, quiet transport over any surface. 200 lb recommended maximum capacity.
264650 Wire Shelf Utility Cart, 38” x 23” x 17” D
LUXOR LAUNDRY CART
Folds for easy storage. Comes complete with an orange nylon bag and 3” casters. Blue.
HL13 Utility Cart, Laundry

LUXOR LCD MOBILE MOUNT WORKSTATION
The workstation comes complete with a flat panel mounting bracket and 75mm and 100mm mounting plates, printer shelf, CPU holder, and a keyboard shelf with a mouse shelf. For your convenience, you can mount each of the accessories of any height on the 6” extruded aluminum mast. The unit comes complete with cord management and a stainless steel base with 2” furniture casters, two with locking brake. Accessory shelves are gray glossy powder coat finish. Load capacity 100 lbs. Weight 65 lbs.
LSCW60 Workstation, LCD, Mobile

LUXOR MOBILE COMPUTER WORKSTATION - ALL STEEL
Compact steel mobile computer workstation with pull-out keyboard and mouse shelf. Unit is adjustable in 2” increments (26”-42”) and includes 3-outlet 15” UL and CSA electric assembly. 4” casters, two with locking brake and handle holes for easy mobility. Available in black, red, green, yellow and royal blue.
AVJ42KBDL Workstation Computer, Mobile

LUXOR MOBILE PLASMA OR LCD TABLE TOP STAND
Mounts to top shelf of 40” high three shelf cart using steel plates. Cables can be run through cable pass through hole in shelf. Holds 32”-50” plasma or LCD displays. Adjustable mounting arms can be positioned anywhere along vertical chrome posts to achieve the perfect viewing height.
LE40WTCUD Cart w/locking cabinet, Comes Complete w/mount & holds a 32”-50” Plasma/LCD, Also Standard w/3” outlet electric bar
LE40WTUD Cart, Comes Complete w/mount & holds a 32”-50” Plasma/LCD, Also Standard w/3” outlet electric bar

LUXOR UTILITY CARTS
Utility cart with 4” swivel casters. Assembly required. Specify putty, gray or black color when ordering.
He32 Utility Cart, Small Two Shelf, Clearance Between Shelves is 26”, 24”W x 18”D x 34”H
He33 Utility Cart, Large Three Shelf, Clearance Between Shelves is 11”, 32”W x 24”D x 33”H
He34 Utility Cart, Small Three Shelf, Clearance Between Shelves is 12”, 24”W x 18”D x 34”H
He38 Utility Cart, Large Two Shelf, Clearance Between Shelves is 25”, 32”W x 24”D x 34”H
He42 Utility Cart, Small Three Shelf, Clearance Between Shelves is 16.25”, 24”W x 18”D x 43”H
Heb40 Utility Cart, Large Three Shelf, 8” Big Wheels w/caster bumpers, Clearance Between Shelves is 15”, 32”W x 24”D x 40”H

LUXOR UTILITY CARTS - STAINLESS STEEL
All stainless steel, complete with 4” NSF casters; two with locking brake.
L100S2 Utility Cart, Two Shelf, Clearance Between Shelves is 24”, 26”W x 16”D x 35”H
L100S3 Utility Cart, Three Shelf, Clearance Between Shelves is 12”, 26”W x 16”D x 35”H

MADA “E” CRASH CART KIT
Includes 1603E aluminum cylinder, 1442 fixed flow mini-regulator (6 LPM avg.), 1429 manual resuscitator, mask and tube, 370C cart, empty.
1629 Crash Cart
1629E Crash Cart
**MADA CYLINDER CART AND STAND ACCESSORIES**

- **2042** M6 Cylinder Basket For 10 M6 Cylinders, 2/bx
- **2070** Guide Kit For 2058 & 2059
- **2072** 1/4” x 1” Plastic Thumb Screw For Carts
- **2073** 5/16” x 1.5” Thumb Screw For Carts
- **2074** 3/8” x 1” Thumb Screw For Carts
- **2075** 3/8” Plastic Replacement Knob
- **2078** Replacement Wheel 10” x 1.75”
- **2079** Replacement Wheel 4” x 1”
- **2080** Locking Caster For 2025 & 2027

**MADA CYLINDER Carts**

- **2011** Heavy Duty Cylinder Cart For 50 D/E Cylinders
- **2012** Cylinder Cart For Sizes D Or E w/ easy roll wheels, Gurney/Mask Hook & Non-slip Handgrip
- **2014** MRI Cart For D Or E Cylinder, Height Adjusts 37” to 41”, Aluminum
- **2020** Dual Cylinder Cart For Sizes D Or E, Height Adjusts 38” to 42”, Painted
- **2021** Cylinder Cart For Sizes M7, M9, C, D Or E, Holds Up To 4 Cylinders, Painted
- **2022** Cylinder Cart For Sizes M7, M9, C, D Or E w/detachable handle, Holds Up To 6 Cylinders, Painted
- **2023** Cylinder Cart For Sizes M7, M9, C, D Or E w/4 wheels & detachable handle, Holds Up To 6 Cylinders, Painted
- **2024** Cylinder Cart For Sizes M7, M9, C, D Or E w/2 back wheels, Holds Up To 12 Cylinders, Painted
- **2025** Cylinder Cart For Sizes M7, M9, C, D Or E w/4 wheels, Holds Up To 12 Cylinders, Painted
- **2026** Cylinder Cart For Sizes M7, M9, C, D Or E w/4 swivel casters & removable handle, Holds Up To 18 Cylinders, Painted
- **2027** Cylinder Cart For Sizes M7, M9, C, D Or E w/removable handle, Holds Up To 24 Cylinders, Painted
- **2029** Layered Cart For Sizes D Or E w/swivel casters & full length push handles, Holds Up To 50 Cylinders
- **2030** Heavy Duty Cylinder Cart For Sizes D Or E w/removable handles, Holds Up To 40 Cylinders
- **2031** Heavy Duty Cylinder Cart For Sizes D Or E w/single handle, Holds Up To 24 Cylinders
- **2041** M4 Or M6 Cylinder Cart w/casters & removable handle, Holds Up To 30 Cylinders, Painted
- **2042-6** M6 Cylinder Carrier, Holds Up To 6 Cylinders, Aluminum
- **2044** M4 Or M6 Cylinder Cart w/casters & removable handle, Holds Up To 60 Cylinders, Painted
- **2051** Cylinder Cart Designed To Transport One 40, 80, 150 cubic ft Cylinder Not Greater Than 8 1/4” in Diameter
- **2053** Large Cylinder Truck w/8” front wheels & 4” rear wheels
- **370AE** Cylinder Cart For Sizes D Or E w/carry handle & foam tires, Painted Steel, Height Adjusts 36” to 43”, 2/bx
- **370C** Cylinder Cart For Sizes D Or E w/carry handle & foam tires, Chrome Plated, Height Adjusts 36” to 43”, 2/bx

**MADA CYLINDER TRUCKS**

- **2053** Heavy Duty Cylinder Truck w/stair climber, Pneumatic Wheels
- **2064** Large Cylinder Truck w/safety chain
- **2065** Hand Truck For 2 Large Cylinders

**DRIVE MEDICAL OXYGEN CART**

Lightweight chrome-plated steel cart can accommodate one “D”, or “E” size cylinder. Handle is adjustable to accommodate most individuals. Large, composite wheels allow for easy, safe maneuvering. Front fork provides additional support. Limited Lifetime Warranty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13002SV-6</td>
<td>Adjustable Oxygen Stand, SilverVein, 6/cs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALLIED SMALL CYLINDER CART**

Chrome-plated steel with 6” heavy duty wheels and rubber handgrip.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>65061</td>
<td>Step Saver 4 Small Cylinder Carrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65070</td>
<td>Small Cylinder Cart, Holds Single “E” Sized Cylinder, Fixed Handle, 1/cs (on contract)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65076</td>
<td>Small Cylinder Cart, Holds Single “E” Sized Cylinder, Adjustable Handle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65090</td>
<td>Twin Cylinder Cart, Small Cylinders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65096</td>
<td>Multi Cylinder Cart, Small Cylinders, Holds 12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MJM PORTABLE PRIVACY SCREEN “7000” SERIES**

Lightweight, portable screens are an excellent alternative. Each panel can be removed for easy cleaning or replacing. Mildew resistant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7003</td>
<td>Portable Privacy Screen, 3-Panel 21” W x 51” H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7003-2TW</td>
<td>Portable Privacy Screen, 3-Panel 21” W x 51” H, w/2” Twin Nylon Casters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7003-3TW</td>
<td>Portable Privacy Screen, 3-Panel 21” W x 51” H, w/3” Twin Nylon Casters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OMNIMED BEAM® BEAMATIC™ SCREEN FRAME
Durable anodized aluminum frame, and unique S shape base provides the screens their fully expandable capability for immediate isolation. Each section measures 68"H x 19"W. Lightweight design makes setup a cinch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Panels Needed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>153052</td>
<td>Two-Section Screen Frame Only</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153053</td>
<td>Three-Section Screen Frame Only</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153054</td>
<td>Four-Section Screen Frame Only</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153055</td>
<td>Five-Section Screen Frame Only</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OMNIMED BEAM® DESIGNER CLOTH PANELS
Panels are anti-bacterial and meet California flame resistant requirements. Note: King size screens require 2 panels per section.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>153020</td>
<td>Designer Cloth Screen Panel, Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153025</td>
<td>Designer Cloth Screen Panel, Parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153030</td>
<td>Designer Cloth Screen Panel, Freeway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153035</td>
<td>Designer Cloth Screen Panel, Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153040</td>
<td>Designer Cloth Screen Panel, Rouge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153045</td>
<td>Designer Cloth Screen Panel, Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153046</td>
<td>Designer Cloth Screen Panel, Lavender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153047</td>
<td>Designer Cloth Screen Panel, Paisley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153048</td>
<td>Designer Cloth Screen Panel, Sage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We’ve Got Your Exam Room Covered!
See the Brewer Full Line of Support Products:

- Exam Seating
- Specialty & Ergonomic Seating
- Side Chairs
- Blood Drawing Chairs
- Exam and Procedure Lighting
- IV Poles
- Instrument and Mayo Stands
- Infusion Pump Stands
- Utility Carts
- Linen Hampers
- Waste Receptacles
- Kick Buckets
- Step Stools
- Over Bed Tables

www.brewercompany.com
OMNIMED BEAM® ECONOMY FOLDING SCREEN FRAME
Available with two, three or four sections. Each section 68”H x 19”W.
Anodized aluminum frame. Accordion hinge design allows panels to fold for storage convenience.
153092 Two-Section Economy Folding Screen Frame Only
153093 Three-Section Economy Folding Screen Frame Only
153094 Four-Section Economy Folding Screen Frame Only

OMNIMED BEAM® ECONOMY VINYL PANELS
Can be used with any of our privacy screens. Panels are anti-static, anti-bacterial and meet California flame resistance requirements. Each panel measures 27”W x 52”H and is 8 mil thick. Note: King size screens require 2 panels per section.
153010 Economy Vinyl Screen Panel, White
153015 Economy Vinyl Screen Panel, Green

OMNIMED BEAM® KING SIZE SCREEN FRAME
Features large oversized sections that provide maximum privacy. Strong, yet lightweight anodized aluminum frame. Folds neatly for transporting and storage. Each section measures 73 3/4”H x 32”W. Need 2 panels per section (6 total).
153950 Three-Section King-Size Screen Frame Only
153961 Three-Section King-Size Screen w/casters Frame Only

OMNIMED BEAM® PRIVACY SCREEN FRAME ACCESSORIES
153993 18” Rods For Economy Beamatic Frames
153955 31” Rods For King Size Frames

OMNIMED BEAM® THREE SECTION MOBILE SCREEN FRAME
Anodized aluminum frame with smooth rolling 2” diameter casters. Excellent for temporary privacy in patient/resident rooms when replacing soiled cubicle curtains. Each section measures 68”H x 19”W.
153153 Three Section Folding Screen w/casters Frame Only

CLINTON EXAM ROOM & OFFICE SIGNS
All animal character exam room signs are available with numbers 1 through 12 and letter signs A through L. Sold individually. Each image is pre-mounted on ridged black plastic that easily mounts to any smooth flat surface with the supplied velcro strips.
EX-21 Exit Sign
EX-23 Doctors Office Sign
EX-24 Sign-In Sign
EX-25 Supplies Sign
EX-26 Waiting Room Sign
EX-27 Lavatory Sign
EX1 Exam Room Number 1 Sign
EX10 Exam Room Number 10 Sign
EX11 Exam Room Number 11 Sign
EX12 Exam Room Number 12 Sign
EX2 Exam Room Number 2 Sign
EX3 Exam Room Number 3 Sign
EX4 Exam Room Number 4 Sign
EX5 Exam Room Number 5 Sign
EX6 Exam Room Number 6 Sign
EX7 Exam Room Number 7 Sign
EX8 Exam Room Number 8 Sign
EX9 Exam Room Number 9 Sign
OMNIMED BEAM® 6 FLAG SIGNAL SYSTEM
Features 6 highly visible flags in 8” or 4” styles. Flags swing 180° to identify room status. Color coded system assures confidentiality and promotes staff efficiency.

291706  8” Flag Signal System w/6 flags
291708  4” Flag Signal System w/6 flags

BARJAN SIGNAGE
All of our signage is created from high quality materials to visually present graphics and messages. A.D.A. Indoor/Outdoor. Directional/Way finding. Directory signage created in many sizes, shapes and colors to suit any application or budget. Logos, Subsurface, Vinyl Letters, Braille, Raised Letters, Silk Screening, Engraving, Banners, Flags.

Signage  Signage In Several Different Styles

OMNIMED BEAM® ADJUSTABLE KEYBOARD TRAY
Designed to fit on our 1 3/4” diameter instrument stand columns. Knob provides adjustment for positioning. Stainless steel tray features non-skid deck to hold keyboard or other accessories.

350040  Adjustable Keyboard Tray

OMNIMED BEAM® COMPUTER MONITOR STAND
Features a stainless steel tray with 2 channel brackets to secure monitors up to 14”. A heavy duty weighted base and 3” rubber casters provide smooth transport.

350300  Computer Monitor Stand

OMNIMED BEAM® WALL POCKET
Can be mounted on wall, door, bed end or file cabinet. Holds charts, notes, records, computer printouts, magazines, etc. Easily attaches with the supplied pressure sensitive tape or screws (not included). Easy access for records to be filed or used. Tapered to 1” at bottom. Comes in either Vinyl Clad or clear anodized aluminum. Vinyl Clad pockets come in colors Beige(BG) or Grey(GY).

255713  Aluminum Wall Pocket, 14”W x 7”H
255714-BG  Vinyl Clad Wall Pocket, Beige, 14”W x 7”H
255715  Aluminum Wall Pocket, 17”W x 9 3/4”H
255716-BG  Vinyl Clad Wall Pocket, Beige, 17W x 9 3/4 H

OMNIMED BEAM® COMPUTER WALL DESK WORKSTATION
This full size wall desk provides a solution for your information technology storage and security needs. Made of heavy gauge steel construction with dual entry for power and networking cabling. Featuring a programmable push button-lock with an automatic secure mechanism and can easily accommodate a 19” monitor and various CPU models. This versatile workstation has ample space for CPU, Monitor, Keyboard and Mouse. Available in beige and Lt. grey.

291556-ARM  Extension Arm for Computer Wall Desk
291556-BG  Full Size Painted Steel Wall Desk, Beige, 24 1/2H x 32W x 6D
291556-LG  Full Size Painted Steel Wall Desk, Lt. Grey, 24 1/2H x 32W x 6D

OMNIMED BEAM® DELUXE COMPUTER WORKSTATION
This wall desk features two areas to store your CPU, Monitor, Keyboard and Mouse. Made of heavy gauge steel construction with dual entry for power and networking cabling. Features includes a smooth operating gas cylinders that adjust for self or manual door close with a programmable electric lock for lower door and a flat key lock for upper door. Can easily accommodate a 19” monitor. The two lock system provides extra security. Available in Beige and Lt. Grey.

291557-BG  Full Size Work Station, Beige, 42H x 24 1/2W x 4D
291557-LG  Full Size Work Station, Lt. Grey, 42H x 24 1/2W x 4D
**OMNIMED BEAM® ULTRA SLEEK INFORMATICS WORK CENTER**
This wall desk features two areas to store your CPU, Monitor, Keyboard and Mouse. The two lock system provides extra security. Available in beige and Lt. grey.

291511-LG  Informatics Work Center, Lt. Grey & Beige

**LUXOR LCD/PLASMA WALL MOUNTS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LLMSW</td>
<td>Wall Mount Holds a 10”-21” LCD Monitor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLMSW2537</td>
<td>Wall Mount Holds up to a 37” LCD Monitor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLSW100</td>
<td>Wall Mount Cantilever Holds a 13”-24” LCD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDV2</td>
<td>Wall Mount Plasma/LCD Holds a 25” to 37” Monitor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUPM</td>
<td>Wall Mount Holds a 40”-56” Plasma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAKESIDE ERGO-ONE® HITCH SYSTEM CLAMP ON ADJUSTABLE TUBE**
An almost universal tube-style hitch design. Clamps to two sides of a cart while running across the cart’s underside. Three telescopic tube designs adjust to work with carts 26” to 41” long; 40” to 55” long, and 56” to 76” long. Works with male and female hitch ends. A high-bonding acrylic foam tape helps hold.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4751</td>
<td>Clamp-On, Adjustable Tube, Small, 26”-41”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4752</td>
<td>Clamp-On, Adjustable Tube, Medium, 40”-55”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4753</td>
<td>Clamp-On, Adjustable Tube, Large, 56”-76”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAKESIDE ERGO-ONE® HITCH SYSTEM HITCH ENDS**
Male hitch end used to tow the cart. Tow pin features a safety latch to prevent hitch connection from vibrating loose. Female hitch end used to low an additional cart behind a towed cart. Works on carts with 5” to 8” casters. Fits over tow pin on Male hitch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4750</td>
<td>Male Hitch End, 5” or 6” Casters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4754</td>
<td>Female Hitch End, 5” or 8” Casters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4755</td>
<td>Male Hitch End, 6” or 8” Casters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAKESIDE ERGO-ONE® HITCH SYSTEM PERMADHERE RECEIVER TUBE**
Convenient design option for light duty carts. Factory installed on new Lakeside carts or field retro-fitted on your existing carts. Utilizes a high-bonding acrylic foam tape to install the hitch tube to the cart. For use only on light duty carts with continuous flat bottoms only. The receiver tubes are cut to length with ears welded to accommodate the cart bottom’s mounting surface. A detailed drawing of your cart’s bottom must accompany your order when ordering.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4757</td>
<td>PermAdhere Receiver Tube</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HAUSMANN COMBINATION TREATMENT/WORK TABLE/DESK**
Dual-purpose that is ideal for schools or clinics. 2” thick removable reversible urethane foam pad with nylon reinforced vinyl cover. Top pad has straps and can hang vertically when not in use. Folkstone Gray high pressure laminate sub-top with black tee-mold edging. Upholstery pad is blue on one side and gray on reverse side with 2” gray border.

4082  72”L x 24”W x 32”H Work Table/Desk

**OMNIMED BEAM® SLIMLINE WALL DESKS**
Full and single size dimensions. Beige or grey finish. Available in self or manual close. Holds charts up to 2 1/2 ” thick. All keyed alike unless otherwise specified. Shelf close and manual close available.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>291566-BG</td>
<td>Full Size w/self close door &amp; flat key, Beige, 23 3/4H x 30W x 3D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291566-GY</td>
<td>Full Size w/self close door &amp; flat key, Grey, 23 3/4H x 30W x 3D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291567-BG</td>
<td>Full Size w/manual close door &amp; flat key, Beige, 23 3/4H x 30W x 3D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291567-GY</td>
<td>Full Size w/manual close door &amp; flat key, Grey, 23 3/4H x 30W x 3D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291568-BG</td>
<td>Single Size w/self close door &amp; flat key, Beige, 23 3/4H x 18W x 3D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291568-GY</td>
<td>Single Size w/self close door &amp; flat key, Grey, 23 3/4H x 18W x 3D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291569-BG</td>
<td>Single Size w/manual close door &amp; flat key, Beige, 23 3/4H x 18W x 3D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291569-GY</td>
<td>Single Size w/manual close door &amp; flat key, Grey, 23 3/4H x 18W x 3D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OMNIMED BEAM® SLIMLINE WALL DESKS ACCESSORIES**
Enhance the usefulness of your Slimline Wall Desk with optional multi-position accessory heavy gauge steel shelves. Available for full or single size wall desks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>291570-BG</td>
<td>Full Size AccessoryShell Shelf, Beige, 25W x 2D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291570-GY</td>
<td>Full Size AccessoryShell Shelf, Grey, 25W x 2D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291571-BG</td>
<td>Single Size Accessory Shell, Beige, 14 1/2W x 2D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291571-GY</td>
<td>Single Size Accessory Shell, Grey, 14 1/2W x 2D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OMNIMED BEAM® DELUXE WALL DESK ACCESSORY
Enhance the usefulness of your Deluxe Wall Desk with optional multi-position accessory heavy gauge steel shelves. Available for full or single size wall desks.
291550  Replacement Lock Assembly w/3 keys

OMNIMED BEAM® ELITE WALL DESKS
Features solid wood frames with smooth rounded corners in natural oak or rich cherry finish. Increase patient/resident chart confidentiality and security with your choice of lock systems. Push button keyless entry lock provides endless combination options and the standard flat key lock offers durability and economy. Desk conveniently holds two charts and the large writing surface provides sample space for point-of-care record keeping or medication administration. Available with self-close and manual close door styles.
291533CHR  Wall Desk, Single Size, Self Close, Flat Key, Cherry
291534CHR  Wall Desk, Single Size, Manual Close, Flat Key, Cherry
291535CHR  Wall Desk, Full Size, Self Close, Flat Key, Cherry
291536CHR  Wall Desk, Full Size, Manual Close, Flat Key, Cherry
291537CHR  Wall Desk, Full Size, Self Close, Push Button Lock, Cherry
291538CHR  Wall Desk, Full Size, Manual Close, Push Button Lock, Cherry
291539CHR  Wall Desk, Single Size, Self Close, Push Button Lock, Cherry
291540CHR  Wall Desk, Single Size, Manual Close, Push Button Lock, Cherry
291541CHR  Wall Desk, Single Size, Push Button Lock, Cherry
291542CHR  Wall Desk, Single Size, Push Button Lock, Oak
291543CHR  Wall Desk, Single Size, Push Button Lock, Oak
291544CHR  Wall Desk, Single Size, Push Button Lock, Oak
291545CHR  Wall Desk, Single Size, Push Button Lock, Oak
291546CHR  Wall Desk, Single Size, Push Button Lock, Oak
291547CHR  Wall Desk, Single Size, Push Button Lock, Oak
291548CHR  Wall Desk, Single Size, Push Button Lock, Oak
291549CHR  Wall Desk, Single Size, Push Button Lock, Oak
291550CHR  Wall Desk, Single Size, Push Button Lock, Oak

OMNIMED BEAM® LAPTOP WALL DESK
291559-BG  Painted Steel Laptop Wall Desk, 23 3/4H x 18W x 4D, Beige
291559-GY  Painted Steel Laptop Wall Desk, 23 3/4H x 18W x 4D, Gray

OMNIMED ARTICULATION WALL EVO IT STATION
This innovative wall mount monitor and keyboard work center provides an area that is flexible and adjustable for your computing needs.
291475  Articulation Wall EVO Arm Workstation

OMNIMED BEAM® WALL WORKSTATION
291511-BG  Ultra-Sleek Informatics Work Center, Beige

OMNIMED EVO ARTICULATION INFORMATICS WORK STATION
This cutting-edge IT work station provides the user with ergonomic control and comfort for efficient and safe workplace procedures.
291556-EVO  EVO Articulating Arm Workstation

OMNIMED PROFILE ARTICULATION WALL IT STATION
This high-tech computer work station provides maximum security for your confidential data. It allows the user flexibility, vertical range-of-motion and point-of-care data management. Integrated cable management.
291480  Work IT Station, 18 1/2˝W x 14˝H x 4˝D

PROFEX NURSES DESK
3965L  Nurses Desk, Plastic Laminate Top, Left Side Drawers
3965R  Nurses Desk, Plastic Laminate Top, Right Side Drawers

PROFEX WALL DESK
With drawer and white formica top. Furnished with brackets for hanging on wall.
3880  24”W x 18”D x 6”H Wall Desk
Room Accessories - Scales

LAKESIDE HOMED WALL DESK
Heavy duty 16 gauge construction. Top mounted key lock. Single pocket across desk. Hardware is not included (due to variations in mounting surfaces).

3810MAW-A  Automatic Close Wall Desk, 27”W x 18”H x 4”D, Writing Surface: 27”W x 18”D, Top Mounted Key Lock, Autumn White, Stabilus Spring Closures
3810MAW-M  Manual Close Wall Desk, 27”W x 18”H x 4”D, Writing Surface: 27”W x 18”D, Top Mounted Key Lock, Autumn White

Accessories
65752819  Replacement Gas Piston

OMNIMED BEAM® DELUXE WALL DESKS
Full and single size dimensions. Beige or grey finish. Available in self or manual close. Holds charts up to 3 1/4” thick. All keyed alike unless otherwise specified. Shelf close and manual close available.

291560-BG  Full Size w/self close door & flat key, Beige, 23 3/4H x 30W x 4D
291560-GY  Full Size w/self close door & flat key, Grey, 23 3/4H x 30W x 4D
291561-BG  Full Size w/manual close door & flat key, Beige, 23 3/4H x 30W x 4D
291561-GY  Full Size w/manual close door & flat key, Grey, 23 3/4H x 30W x 4D
291562-BG  Single Size w/self close door & flat key, Beige, 23 3/4H x 18W x 4D
291562-GY  Single Size w/self close door & flat key, Grey, 23 3/4H x 18W x 4D
291563-BG  Single Size w/manual close door & flat key, Beige, 23 3/4H x 18W x 4D
291563-GY  Single Size w/manual close door & flat key, Grey, 23 3/4H x 18W x 4D

OMNIMED BEAM® STANDARD WALL DESK
Writing surface easily pulls down for use. Features two large pocket compartments. Two clips conveniently mounted to organize memos and notes.

291501  Wall Desk, Anodized Aluminum, 15H x 20 3/4W x 3D
291502-BG  Wall Desk, Vinyl Clad Aluminum, Beige, 15H x 20 3/4W x 3D
291503  Wall Desk, Stainless Steel
291503-BG  Wall Desk, Stainless Steel, Beige, 15H x 20 3/4W x 3D
291503-GY  Wall Desk, Stainless Steel, Grey, 15H x 20 3/4W x 3D

HEALTH-O-METER BARIATRIC DIGITAL STAND-ON SCALE
This high-capacity stand-on scale provides extra sensitivity and support to patients who are unsteady on their feet. Advanced technology compensates for patient movement.

1100KL  Digital Patient Scale, Capacity: 700lbs/310 kg, Platform Dimension: 15 3/4” x 22”

HEALTH-O-METER DIGITAL PEDIATRIC SCALE
Easy-to-read 1” LCD. Large, stable weighing tray with raise edges for baby’s comfort and safety. Weighs in kilograms and pounds/ounces. Waterproof On/Off, Zero/Clear (tare), Hold/Release and Kg/lb buttons. Features include auto-off, auto-zero and low-battery indicator. Measuring tape Included (24 in x 1/8 in /60 cm x 1 mm). Powered by 6 AA batteries (included) or AC adapter (not included). White. Carrying Case available separately (553CASE)

553KL  Scale, Digital Pediatric, Capacity: 44lb/20kg, Seat Tray Dimensions: 25” x 12 3/4”

HEALTH-O-METER PEDIATRIC BEAM SCALES
Heavy-duty steel base for improved strength and durability. Sanitary tray with built-in measuring tape provides safety, reads up to 23” x 1/4” or 58 cm x 1 cm (1522KL). Child seat provides safety and comfort and reduces infant movement (1524KL). Sanitary tray and child seat made from easy-to-clean ABS plastic. Rotating poise bars lock-in for error free operation. Factory calibrated to ensure accuracy.

1522KL  Scale, Mechanical Pediatric, Capacity: 130lb/65kg, Seat Tray Dimensions: 14 1/4” x 24” x 2 1/2”
1524KL  Scale, Mechanical Pediatric, Capacity: 130lb/65kg, Seat Tray Dimensions: 25” x 13” x 6 3/4”
HEALTH-O-METER PHYSICIAN BALANCE BEAM SCALES
Easy to read rotating beam (402KL, 400KL). Exclusive rotating poise bar for error free operation. Permanent, engraved readings on poise bar for long-lasting readability. Powder coated inside and out for extended life. Heavy-duty steel base for improved strength and durability. Dual-read height rod (402KL, 402LB) range 24”-84” (by 1/8”), 60cm-213cm (by 1mm). Factory calibrated to ensure accuracy. 402LB, 402LBWH - includes 150 lb counterweight to increase capacity to 500lbs. 402KL & 402KLWH - includes 150 and 40kg counterweight to increase capacity to 500 lb/200kg. “WH” versions includes wheels for easy mobility. Available accessories: counterweights to increase capacity to 500 lbs or 200kg, wheels to provide easy mobility. Assembly required. 10 year limited warranty.

400KL Scale, Mechanical Beam, 350lb/160kg Capacity, Platform 10 5/8” x 14”
402KL Scale, Mechanical Beam, 500lb/200kg Capacity, Platform 10 5/8” x 14”
402LB Scale, Mechanical Beam, 500lb Capacity, Platform 10 5/8” x 14”

HEALTH-O-METER ACCESSORIES
PORTROD Height Rod, Wall Mount, Model Range 24” - 82” x 1/16(60cm to 208cm by 1mm) Increment 1/16˝ (1 mm), PORTROD is lightweight and portable. Kit included for mounting on wall

HEALTH-O-METER PORTABLE PEDIATRIC MECHANICALS
500 lb/220kg, 0.2 lb/0.1kg increments (500KL, 499KL). 600 lb/272 kg, 0.2 lb/0.2kg increments (Heavy Duty Scales 597KL, 599KL). Large low profile platform with non-skid mat for stability and easy access. Easy-read, 1” high LCD readout. User friendly interface features: BMI, EMR capable, hold/release, auto off, auto zero, lb/kg conversion and zero out/tare. 500KL height rod 30’-84 1/4”/91cm-214cm. 597KL height rod 24”-84”/60cm-213cm. 500KL and 499KL have 6AA batteries included, and an optional adapter (ADPT31). 599KL and 597KL have an adapter included, 6 C-cell batteries (not included). Two year warranty.

386KGS-01 Scale, Mechanical Pediatric, Capacity: 25kg, Seat Tray Dimensions: 19 1/4” x 12 3/4” x 2”
386S-01 Scale, Mechanical Pediatric, Capacity: 50lb, Seat Tray Dimensions: 19 1/4” x 12 3/4” x 2”

HEALTH-O-METER PROPLUS™ CLINICAL STAND ON SCALE
When patients are less mobile our ProPlus™ Stand-On Scale with built-in wheels moves easily to them. Extremely durable and safe, the easy grip handrail and non-skid platform provide added support to unsteady patients.

2101KL Digital Handrail Patient Scale, Capacity: 1000 lbs/454 kg, Platform Dimension: 26” x 24.25”

HEALTH-O-METER PROPLUS® NEONATAL DIGITAL PEDIATRIC SCALES
Motion -sensing weighing technology. Reweigh, LB/KG, zero/tare and on/off buttons. Auto-off and low-battery indicator features. Easy-to-read 1” LCD display reads in pounds or kilograms with the touch of a button. Removable tray. Easy-to-clean sanitary acrylic tray with built-in measuring tape 0’-23 3/4”/9cm-60cm. Dual power source with 6 C-cell batteries (not included) and 120V AC adapter (both included). 3 year limited warranty

2210KL Scale, Digital Neonatal, Capacity: 45lb/20kg, Resolution 0.1oz/0-11300g/lg, >11300g 15g, Tray Size 15 5/6” x 24 1/16” x 3 1/2”, Rolling Pediatric Scale Available (2210CART)

HEALTH-O-METER PROFESSIONAL DIGITAL SCALE
500lb/220 kg capacity, 0.2lb/0.1 kg increments. Large, low platform with non-skid mat for stability and easy access. Easy-read, 1” high LCD readout. User friendly interface features: BMI (easy scroll method), Hold/Release, Zero, KG/LB, Clear, Enter functions, Auto-Zero, 2 minute auto-off (AC mode disabled), low battery indicator. Height rod (30” to 84” x 1/4”/76cm to 213cm x 1mm). Strong aluminum pillar. EMR Connectivity Via Serial RS232. 6 AA-cell batteries (incl) or 120V AC adapter (optional.).

499KL Scale, Digital, Waist-High, 500lb/200kg Capacity, Platform 12 3/4” x 15 1/2”
500KL Scale, Digital, 500lb/220kg Capacity, Platform 12 3/4” x 15 1/2”
597KL Scale, Digital Eye Level, 600lb Capacity, Platform 14 3/4” x 14 11/16”
599KL Scale, Digital Waist High, 600lb Capacity, Platform 14 3/4” x 14 11/16”
HEALTH-O-METER PORTABLE DIGITAL PEDIATRIC SCALE
Load cell technology for improved accuracy and reliability. Factory calibrated to assure accuracy, in the field calibration (requires 40 lb calibrated weight). Two-minute hold for reading after child is removed. Easy-to-clean, removable sanitary tray. Dual power source with 9V battery included. Two minute auto-off prolongs battery life. Convenient carrying case available. 2 year limited warranty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scale, Digital Pediatric</th>
<th>Capacity: 44lb/20kg, Seat Tray Dimensions: 19 1/4” x 12 3/4” x 2”, 0.6 LCD, Display Reads in Pounds or Kilograms w/touch of a button</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>549KL</td>
<td>Carrying Case for Use w/549KL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HEALTH-O-METER WHEEL ASSEMBLY
Wheel assembly attaches easily to scales for mobility. Use with all balance beam scale models (402KL, 402LB, 400KL).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wheels for All Beam Models</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HEALTH-O-METER REMOTE DISPLAY SCALE
.2lb/1kg resolution is best available in a floor scale (349KLX). Remote LCD display on 9’ cord may be mounted on wall or placed on a table using display bracket (included) for ease of reading. Weight is displayed in pounds or in kilograms. 18 gauge steel contraction with baked enamel finish. Tare feature and 30-second Auto-Off to conserve energy. Low-battery indicator. 349KLX includes RS232 serial port for computer interface. 9 volt battery (included) and AC adapter (optional). Non skid feet on a large 12” x 12” platform with non-skid mat. 349KLX - white.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scale, Remote Display 2 Piece Platform, Wall Mount or Table Top, 9 Foot Cord, 400lb/180kg Capacity, Platform 12” x 12”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>349KLX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heavy Duty Scale, Remote Display 2 Piece Platform, Wall Mount or Table Top Display, 9 Foot Cord, 600lb Capacity, Platform 14.25” x 14.25”, Adapter Included, 6 D-Cell Batteries not included</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>752KL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carrying Case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>64771</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HEALTH-O-METER PROPLUS® WHEELCHAIR RAMP SCALES
Compensating for movement is critical to weighing patients in wheelchairs. That’s why this scale has the exclusive technology to do just that. Extremely durable, with state-of-the-art technology, these wheelchair scales are a “must-have” for any long-term and acute-care facility.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Digital Wheelchair Ramp Scale, Capacity: 1000 lbs/454 kg, Platform Dimension: 28.5” x 23 3/8”, 10” Ramp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2500KL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Digital Fold-Up Wheelchair Ramp Scale, Capacity: 1000 lbs/454 kg, Platform Dimension: 32” x 37”, 10” Ramp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2600KL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wheelchair Ramp Scale, Capacity 1000 lb/454 kg, Motion Sensing Weighing Technology, Displays Fractions, lb/oz, Decimals in Standard or Metric, 6 D-Cell Batteries (NOT INCLUDED) &amp; 120V AC Adapter (Included), Ramp Attaches to Either Side</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2650KL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HEALTH-O-METER PROPLUS® PORTABLE WHEELCHAIR SCALE
Portability is the key benefit of this wheelchair scale. It also gives true, not average readings, can accommodate wheelchair widths from 25.5” to 44” and comes with a built-in carrying handle.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Digital Portable Ramp Scale, Capacity: 600 lbs/270 kg, Wheelchair Widths from 20”-44”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2400KL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HEALTH-O-METER PROPLUS® STRETCHER/LIFT SCALE
Stretcher scale with motion detection system to read actual weight. Industrial strength construction for long-lasting reliability. Hoyer lift. 180° swivel head for side read. Display pivots for easy reading by operators of all sizes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Digital Sling Scale-In Bed, Capacity: 400 lbs/181kg, Stretcher Dimension: 6 ft Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000KL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HEALTH-O-METER DIGITAL CHAIR SCALE
The electronic chair scale is ideal for those who cannot stand on a conventional scale and who do not use a wheelchair. Durable and accurate, it also offers swing away arms and a fold up footrest to facilitate safe patient entry and exit.

2595KL Digital Chair Scale, Capacity: 600 lbs/270kg, Seat Dimension: 15 1/2˝ x 18 1/4˝ x 16 1/2˝

HEALTH-O-METER HOME CARE DIAL SCALES
These scales with easy-to-read dials assist home healthcare providers. They offer an array of platform sizes and capacities. Features Include: Easy-to-read dials, Differing platform sizes, Sturdy construction.

100KG Mechanical Floor Scale, Capacity: 120 kg, Platform Dimension: 10.25” x 10”, Steel Base, Easy to Read Dial, Non-Slip Mat, 3/pk
100LBP Mechanical Floor Scale, Capacity: 270 lbs, Platform Dimension: 10.25” x 10”, Steel Base, Easy to Read Dial, Non-Slip Mat (This is a Promotional item only available through NDC & when ordered with three 500KL Scales)
142KL Mechanical Floor Scale, Capacity: 330 lbs/150 kg, Platform Dimension: 17” x 11”, Durable Steel Base & Platform, Large 6.5” Easy to Read Dial, Oversized Platform, Non-Slip Mat, 2/pk
175LB Mechanical Floor Scale, Capacity 330 lbs, Platform Dimension: 11 3/8˝ x 9 7/8˝, Steel Base & Platform, Wide Platform for Stability, Non-Slip Mat, Large Easy to Read Dial

For nearly a century Health o meter® Professional Scales have set the standard for RELIABILITY, PRECISION, QUALITY and CUSTOMER SATISFACTION in the medical industry.

PRIMAR Y ● ACUTE ● LONG-TERM
PEDIATRIC ● BARIATRIC

www.homscales.com
HEALTH-O-METER HOME CARE PRO SERIES LARGE RAISED DIAL - LARGE PLATFORM SCALES

With superior accuracy, this scale gives precise weight measurements. Extra large platform accommodates multiple users.

- **160KG**  
  Mechanical Floor Scale, Capacity: 180 kg, Platform Dimension: 47cm x 29cm, 2/pk

- **160KL**  
  Mechanical Floor Scale, Capacity: 400 lbs/180 kg, Platform Dimension: 18.5” x 11.5”, 2/pk

- **160LB**  
  Mechanical Floor Scale, Capacity: 400 lbs, Platform Dimension: 18.5” x 11.5”, 2/pk

HEALTH-O-METER HOME CARE DIAL SCALES

These scales with easy-to-read dials assist home healthcare providers. They offer an array of platform sizes and capacities. Features include: Easy-to-read dials, Differing platform sizes, Sturdy construction.

- **100KG**  
  Mechanical Floor Scale, Capacity: 120 kg, Platform Dimension: 10.25” x 10”, Steel Base, Easy to Read Dial, Non-Slip Mat, 3/pk

- **100LBP**  
  Mechanical Floor Scale, Capacity: 270 lbs, Platform Dimension: 10.25” x 10”, Steel Base, Easy to Read Dial, Non-Slip Mat (This is a Promotional item only available through NDC & when ordered with three 500KL Scales)

- **142KL**  
  Mechanical Floor Scale, Capacity: 330 lbs/150 kg, Platform Dimension: 17” x 11”, Durable Steel Base & Platform, Large 6.5” Easy to Read Dial, Oversized Platform, Non-Slip Mat, 2/pk

- **175LB**  
  Mechanical Floor Scale, Capacity 330 lbs, Platform Dimension: 11 3/8” x 9 7/8”, Steel Base & Platform, Wide Platform for Stability, Non-Slip Mat, Large Easy to Read Dial

DORAN DIAPER & SPECIMEN SCALES - MODEL PC-400

A compact battery powered scale constructed entirely of easy to clean stainless steel. Extremely precise, the large LCD read-out displays weight in as fine as a 0.1 gram. Power is provided by either an internal rechargeable battery pack or the included AC adapter. The auto shut-off feature maximized battery life. One-year scale warranty. 90 day battery warranty.

- **PC-400-02**  
  Diaper & Specimen Scale, Capacity: 2 lbs/1000 g, Platform: 6.5” x 6.5”

- **PC-400-05**  
  Diaper & Specimen Scale, Capacity: 5 lbs/2300 g, Platform: 6.5” x 6.5”

- **PC-400-10**  
  Diaper & Specimen Scale, Capacity: 10 lbs/4500 g, Platform: 6.5” x 6.5”

DORAN DIAPER & SPECIMEN SCALES - MODEL PC-500

Features IP66 water resistance to allow for thorough sanitizing. The 8.5” x 8.5” stainless steel platter can be easily removed and sanitized. Operates on six D alkaline batteries (included) for 1000 hours of continuous use. The auto shut-off feature will turn off the scale when it’s not being used. An AC adapter is available as an option. One-year warranty.

- **PC-500-05**  
  Diaper & Specimen Scale, Capacity: 5 lbs/2200 g, Platform: 8.5” x 8.5”

- **PC-500-10**  
  Diaper & Specimen Scale, Capacity: 10 lbs/4500 g, Platform: 8.5” x 8.5”

- **PC-500-25**  
  Diaper & Specimen Scale, Capacity: 25 lbs/11,300 g, Platform: 8.5” x 8.5”

DORAN DIGITAL PHYSICIAN’S SCALE

Provides a faster and easier way to weigh and measure patients accurately with the Touchless Start feature. You can acquire a patient’s weight in as little as two seconds without any buttons to press. The Weight Lock feature allows an accurate weight to be held regardless of a patient’s motion. Works on any flooring, including carpeting. The sturdy aluminum column houses the height measurement rod. 500 lb maximum capacity. BMI calculator. Four C batteries (included). Three year battery life. ABS and metal construction. Three-year warranty.

- **DS5100**  
  Digital Beam Scale w/height rod, Capacity: 500 lbs/200 kg, Platform: 15” x 13” x 2”

DORAN HANDRAIL SCALE

This scale only weighs 30 lbs. Simply tilt the scale back on the two built-in, non-marking wheels and roll the scale to its new destination. The non-skid surface on the large low-profile base and the ergonomically designed handrails have been designed with the safety of unsteady patients in mind. The Touchless Start feature acquires a patient’s weight in as little as two seconds without any buttons to press. The Weight Lock feature allows an accurate weight to be held regardless of patient’s motion. The Reweight feature allows a second weight to be acquired while the patient remains on the platform. Optional USB and RS-232 communications options allow the recording of a patient’s weight and BMI value into a PC based Excel spreadsheet with the optional Excelerator software. Patient data can also be sent to an optional printer or EMR system. 1000 lb. maximum capacity. BMI calculator. Six AA batteries (included). One-year battery life. Aluminum and painted steel construction with plastic trim. Three-year warranty.

- **DS7100**  
  Handrail Scale w/BMI calculator, Capacity: 1000 lbs/454 kg, Platform: 25” x 29” x 46”
DORAN INFANT/PEDIATRIC SCALE

Designed for portability and accuracy. Features a one-piece, easy to sanitize design that is sturdy and lightweight. To operate, simply turn on the scale and place the patient onto the platform. The weight is quickly locked-on and displayed with our exclusive Weight Lock technology. A beep signals the weight has been locked-on allowing attention to be focused on the patient, rather than the weight display. Features a Reweigh function. Can be shown in kg or lb. Maximum capacity of 45 lbs. Four AA batteries (included). Two-year battery life. ABS plastic housing. Three-year warranty.

DS4100 Portable Infant/Pediatric Scale, 45 lbs/20 kg

DORAN REMOTE INDICATOR SCALE

Features a large, stable, low-profile platform that works on any flooring including carpeting. The Touchless Start feature acquires a patient’s weight in as little as two seconds without any buttons to press. The Weight Lock feature allows an accurate weight to be held regardless of a patient’s motion. The Reweigh feature allows a second weight to be acquired while the patient remains on the platform. Optional USB and RS-232 communications options allow the recording of a patient’s weight and BMI value into a PC based Excel spreadsheet with the optional Excelerator software. 500 lb. maximum capacity. BMI calculator. Six AA batteries (included). Two-year battery life. Three-year warranty.

DS6100 Remote Indicator Scale w/BMI calculator, Capacity: 500 lbs/225 kg, Platform: 15” x 14.5” x 2”

Fast, easy access to the products you need.
DETECTO DR400C DIGITAL VISITING NURSE SCALE
Accurate and reliable, Detecto’s economical DR400C platform scale is lightweight and portable making it perfect for mobile clinics and home care nurses. The remote indicator features a large 1˝/25mm display, units conversion, and tare. The unit has a slip-resistant mat to ensure patient safety when getting on and off the scale. The DR400C is battery powered, so you can take it anywhere you need it.

DR400C  Digital Nurse Weight Scale, 400lb x .5lb Capacity, 12” x 12” Platform.

DETECTO BABY SCALES
Designed for hospitals, pediatrician’s office, clinics and home use. Available in both mechanical and digital models that are engineered with the active baby in mind. Digital models powered by 6 “D” cell alkaline batteries are easily transported on carts in a large practice setting and are perfect for mobile clinics.

243  Tray Size 11” x 19” x 2.3/4”, Capacity 20 lb x 2 oz., White
2431 Tray Size 11” x 19” x 2.3/4”, Capacity 10 kg x 50 g, White
253  Tray Size 24” x 12.5/6”, Capacity 41 lb x 1/4 oz., White
2531 Tray Size 24” x 12.5/6”, Capacity 20 1/2 kg x 10 g, White
459-CH Dual-Reading Beam Baby Scales, 40 lb x 1/2 oz & 17.5 kg x .01 kg, Plastic Shell-Shaped Seat, White
8432-CH Digital Dual Reading Baby Scales, 44 lb x .05 lb/20 kg x .02 kg, Plastic Shell-Shaped Seat, Digital Head Rotates 90° To Either Side, White, Powered By 6 “AA” Cell Batteries (not included), Optional 115VAC Power Adapter
8435 Digital Dual Reading Baby Scales, 130 lb x .1 lb/40 kg x .02 kg, White, Tray Size: 22” x 14 3/4” x 4 1/2”, Powered By 6 “AA” Cell Batteries (not included), Optional 115VAC Power Adapter

DETECTO DUAL-READING PHYSICIAN’S SCALE
A scale with pound and kilo readings on both front and back. Capacity is 400 lb x 4 oz (180 kg x 100 grams). Overall height 59”. Platform measures 10 1/2” x 14 1/2”. Height rod adjusts 30” to 78” (76 to 198 cm). White only on all models. Rapid Ship no longer available.

337  Dual Reading Scale w/o height rod
337S Dual Reading Scale w/o height rod, Stainless Steel
338  Portable Dual Reading Scale w/height rod & wheels
339  Dual Reading Scale w/height rod
339S Dual Reading Scale w/height rod, Stainless Steel
349  Dual Reading Scale w/height rod & handpost

DETECTO CERTIFIER SCALE - LEGAL FOR TRADE
Special purpose eye-level beam scale with tolerances for certification by weights and measures officials for athletic sporting events.

442  Certifier Scale, Capacity: 350 lb x 4 oz or 140 kg x 100 g, Platform Size: 13 3/4” x 18 1/2”, White
DETECTO CHAIR SCALE
Ideal for weighing frail, handicapped or elderly patients. Can be used in relatively small spaces on carpet or tile. Lift away arms for easy patient transfer; lift away footrest and oversized wheels for maneuverability. Die-cast beam is easy to read from both sides. 42”H. Black/white. Powered by 6 C cell alkaline batteries or optional AC adaptor. NOTE: Price does not include freight.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>475</td>
<td>Chair Scale</td>
<td>400 lb x 4 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4751</td>
<td>Chair Scale Dual Reading Beam</td>
<td>400 lb x 4 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6475</td>
<td>Digital Chair Scale, Dual Reading</td>
<td>400 lb x 2 lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6475K</td>
<td>Digital Chair Scale, Metric Reading</td>
<td>180 kg x .1 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6875</td>
<td>Euro Chair Scale, Digital Dual Reading</td>
<td>400 lb x 2 lb/180 kg x .1 kg, Concealed Wheels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6876</td>
<td>Flip Seat Euro Chair Scale, 600 lb x .2 lb/270 kg x .1 kg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DETECTO DIGITAL BABY SCALE
Designed to be used with the utmost ease, this scale can weigh even the most active baby. With step-by-step instructions right on the keypad, there’s never any question about what to do next. Features lock-in weight ability, built-in battery charger for NiCad or NiMH batteries (15 hours charging time), a locking pin for easily removing the tray for cleaning, and sleep and auto shutoff modes to extend battery life.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6745</td>
<td>Digital Baby Scale, Features Serial Output for Connectivity w/a PC or Printer, An Integrated Ruler On The Baby Tray Measures Up To 22”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DETECTO DIGITAL PHYSICIAN SCALES
Designed for rugged hospital use. Easy-to-use digital scale features a heavy duty base and switchable lb to kg conversion scale. 6 “C” cell alkaline battery operation. Capacity: 400 lb x .2 lb (180 kg x .1 kg). Optional 115VAC power adapter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6437</td>
<td>Eye-Level Dual Reading Digital Scale w/o height rod</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6437DHR</td>
<td>Eye-Level Dual Reading Digital Scale w/height rod</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6439</td>
<td>Eye-Level Dual Reading Digital Scale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8430</td>
<td>Waist-High Dual Reading Digital Scale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8430S</td>
<td>Waist-High Dual Reading Digital Scale, Stainless Steel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8437</td>
<td>Waist-High Dual Reading Digital Scale w/o height rod</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8437S</td>
<td>Waist-High Dual Reading Digital Scale w/out height rod, Stainless Steel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accessories
3PH111-3  Height Rod For 8430 & 8431

Please ask before ordering a product based on the pictured item.
DETECTO ELECTRONIC DIGITAL PORTION CONTROL SCALE
Provides accurate, consistent portion control for food preparation and dispensing. Choose a beige, oven-baked enamel base with stainless steel platter or a complete stainless steel unit. Weighs in ounces or grams. Capacity: 70 oz x .1 oz or 1998 grams x 2 grams. Easy-to-read digital display. Operates on four AA batteries. 7˝W x 7˝D x 2 3/4˝H.

AP-10 Portion Control Scale, Capacity: 10 lb - 9.995 lb x .005 lb, Stainless Steel
AP-20 Portion Control Scale, Capacity: 20 lb - 19.99 lb x .01 lb, Stainless Steel
AP-4K Portion Control Scale, Capacity: 4 kilo - 3999 g x 1 g, Stainless Steel
AP-6 Portion Control Scale, Capacity: 6 lb - 99.95 oz x .05 oz, Stainless Steel
AP-8 Portion Control Scale, Capacity: 8 lb - 7.998 lb x .002 lb, Stainless Steel
PS-5A Portion Control Dual Scale, White, w/AC Adapter
PS-6A Portion Control Scale, 70 oz x 1/4 oz Capacity Only, White, w/AC Adapter
PS-7 Portion Control Scale, Capacity: 7lb x 0.1oz (3000g x 1g), Molded Poly Enclosure w/stainless steel commodity tray
PS11 Portion Control Scale, Capacity: 11lb x 0.1oz (5000g x 2g), Stainless Steel w/stainless steel commodity tray

Accessories
285R31 Commodity Scoop

DETECTO HEAVY DUTY PEDIATRIC SCALE
Heavy duty lever and beam construction assures long life and durability. Well suited for heavy usage. Overall size is 27˝H x 22˝W x 21˝D. Equipped with sturdy, washable polystyrene tray. White.

450 Pediatric Scale, 130 lb x 1 oz
451 Pediatric Scale, 65 kg x 20 g

DETECTO IN-BED SCALES
Ideal for intensive, coronary, geriatric, surgical and burn care patients. Locking rear casters and base widening stance provide maximum safety. LCD digital indicator powered by 6 "D" cell alkaline batteries has auto sleep mode, auto power shut off, lock/release display, auto/manual zero, motion detector. Thermoplastic Staph Check™ stretcher fabric. Adjustable weighing arm and hydraulic lift mechanism. Optional 115 VAC power adapter.

IB400 In-Bed Scales, 400 lb x .01 lb
IB600 In-Bed Scales, 600 lb x 0.2lb/270 kg x 0.1 kg

Accessories
0046-C007-08 6 ft Adult Stretcher For IB400 Series
0046-C006-08 4 ft Pediatric Stretcher For IB 400 Series
0046-C247-08 6 ft Adult Stretcher For IB600

DETECTO MECHANICAL 6˝ DIAL TYPE PORTION SCALES
6˝ diameter dial. 5 3/4˝ square stainless steel platform. All models have temperature compensating springs. 6 1/4˝W x 7 1/2˝D x 7 1/2˝H.

PT-1 Portion Scales, Fixed Dial, Painted Finish, 16 oz x 1/4 oz
PT-1000RK Portion Scales, Rotating Dial, Painted Finish, 1000 g x 5 g
PT-1000SRK Portion Scales, Rotating Dial, Stainless Steel, 1000 g x 5 g
PT-2 Portion Scales, Fixed Dial, Painted Finish, 32 oz x 1/4 oz
PT-2-SR Portion Scales, Rotating Dial, Stainless Steel, 32 oz x 1/4 oz
PT-2R Portion Scales, Rotating Dial, Painted Finish, 32 oz x 1/4 oz
PT-500RK Portion Scales, Rotating Dial, Painted Finish, 500 g x 2 g
PT-500SRK Portion Scales, Rotating Dial, Stainless Steel, 500 g x 2 g
DETECTO MECHANICAL 8˝ DIAL TYPE PORTION SCALES
8˝ diameter dial. 9˝ x 9˝ stainless steel platform. 8 1/2˝W x 10 1/4˝D x 10 1/2˝H. All models have temperature compensating springs. Capacity: 32 oz x 1/8 oz.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T1-KP</td>
<td>Portion Scales, Fixed Dial, Enamel Finish, 1kg x 5g/2.2lb x 1/4 oz</td>
<td>32 oz x 1/8 oz</td>
<td>10145426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2-KP</td>
<td>Portion Scales, Fixed Dial, Enamel Finish, 2kg x 10g/4.3lb x 1/2 oz</td>
<td>32 oz x 1/8 oz</td>
<td>10080683</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DETECTO MODEL 8440 INFANT SCALE
Provides accurate, safe weighing of infants and features selectable weight units, lb-oz or kilograms, display hold, and a memory function. Compact, battery powered and portable, perfect for visiting nurses, home or wherever space is limited and performance is paramount. 44 lb x 1/2 oz / 20 kg x 10 g. 4 3/4 digits LCD 1˝ high. Time and date clock function. Memory for comparison of current and stored weight. 6V DC uses 4 AA batteries or optional AC adapter (not included).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8440</td>
<td>Infant Scale</td>
<td>44 lb x 1/2 oz / 20 kg x 10 g</td>
<td>10143425</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DETECTO MODEL 8450 DIGITAL BABY SCALE
20kg x .01kg/44lb x .02lb/704 oz x .5 oz. Uses a 9V battery, 22˝L x 13˝W x 2 3/4˝D mold tray. Five digit, 1/2˝ green vacuum fluorescent display.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8450</td>
<td>Digital Baby Scale, Black</td>
<td>20kg x .01kg/44lb x .02lb/704 oz x .5 oz</td>
<td>10145420</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DETECTO D1130’S PERSONAL FLOOR SCALES
A low profile design, heavy duty construction and a non-skid vinyl mat are just a few features of the Detecto D1130 & D1130K Scales. Other features include a white, baked-enamel finish and personal colorful indicators to mark one person’s or a whole family’s weights. The large diameter dial allows for easy readability, even for tall people. Designed for personal use, fitness centers, and health care facilities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D-1130</td>
<td>Personal Floor Scales, 300 lb x 1 lb Capacity, 11.5˝W x 17.25˝L x 3˝H, Weigh Tracker™ Indicators, Five Year Warranty</td>
<td></td>
<td>10200122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-1130K</td>
<td>Personal Floor Scales, 140kg x 500g Capacity, 29cm” W x 44cm L x 8cm H, Weigh Tracker™ Indicators, Five Year Warranty</td>
<td></td>
<td>10200123</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DETECTO PATIENT LIFT SCALE - DIGITAL
Designed for patient weighing when used with the PL-425 Patient Lift and PL-450 Sling Seat. Keypad controls on/zero, off and lb/kg display select. .75˝ high-contrast LCD display with annunciator for lb/kg, zero, low battery & display lock. Powered by one 9V battery. Unit measures 4.125˝W x 2.125˝D x 4˝H (center of eye to center of eye; 5˝ overall).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PL-400</td>
<td>Patient Lift Scale, 400 lb x 0.2 lb/182 kg x 1 kg</td>
<td></td>
<td>10106206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL-600</td>
<td>Patient Lift Scale, 600 lb x 0.2 lb/270 kg x 0.1 kg</td>
<td></td>
<td>10114365</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DETECTO PATIENT LIFT SCALE - MECHANICAL
To be installed in between the boom and sling of a patient lift. Capacity: 400 lb x 1 lb. Overall dimensions: 24 3/4˝. Cast iron housing. 7˝ single dial. Aluminum face with black lettering and single revolution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11S400H</td>
<td>Patient Lift Scale</td>
<td></td>
<td>10080603</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**DETECTO PHYSICIAN’S SCALE**

Heavy duty scale maintains pinpoint accuracy. Capacity is 400 lb x 4 oz or 180 kg x 100 g. Overall height is 59”. Platform measures 10 1/2” x 14 1/2”. Height rod adjusts 30” to 78”. Available in stainless steel and white.

- **2371** Metric Scale w/out height rod
- **2371S** Metric Scale w/out height rod, Stainless Steel
- **2381** Portable Metric Scale w/height rod & wheels
- **2391** Metric Scale w/height rod
- **2391S** Metric Scale w/height rod, Stainless Steel
- **2491** Metric Scale w/height rod & hand post
- **437** Scale w/out height rod, White
- **437S** Scale w/out height rod, Stainless Steel
- **438** Portable Scale w/height rod & wheels
- **439** Scale w/height rod
- **439S** Scale w/height rod, Stainless Steel
- **448** Scale w/handpost, height rod & wheels
- **449** Scale w/height rod & hand post

**DETECTO PORTABLE WHEELCHAIR SCALE**

Fold up scale with four way, dual direction wheels for easier transport. Ambulatory patients hold padded handrails during weighing for added security. Digital display rotates for wide angle viewing. Keypad entry tare, auto power off, auto zero, motion detector, weight lock. 800 lb x .2 lb/360 kg x .1 kg capacity. 28”L x 32”W platform with non-skid mat. Digital indicator with LCD display. Powered by 6 C cell batteries. Optional 115VAC power adapter.

- **6550** Wheelchair Scale

**DETECTO ROLLING CHAIR SCALE**

Zero turning radius ability is the hallmark of this lightweight rolling chair scale. Ergonomics dictated this stylishly, battery-powered scale’s contemporary design. This system comes complete with a large LCD display and it has a 440 lb capacity that is sensitive to .2 lb. Oversized 3” diameter wheels and sleek styling allow this scale to be extremely portable. The large 0.7” high contrast LCD display is batter powered and is easily readable in the brightest lighting conditions. The soft, padded armrests fold out of the way to allow patients easy accessibility. The 6880’s footrests also fold away to promote patient security when getting into or out of the scale. Safety stops on rear wheels for parking in one place without rolling. Contoured, sloping backrest allows the patient to assume a relaxed position.

- **6880** Rolling Chair Scale

**DETECTO PORTABLE HIGH CAPACITY DIGITAL SCALE**

Tubular steel, wrap-around handrail. 7” high-contrast LCD display. 6 AA size alkaline batteries (included). Capacity: 600 lb x .2lb/270 kg x .1kg. Nonslip platform size: 10”L x 14”W x 1.75”H. White.

- **6855** Portable High Capacity Digital Scale, 600 lb x .2lb/270 kg x .1kg
- **6888** Portable High Capacity Digital Scale w/flip-up seat, 800 lb x .2lb/360 kg x .1kg

Brand names you can trust.
DETECTO SCALE ACCESSORIES

3PHNDST  Handpost (for replacement only)
3PHTROD-1  Height Rod (Price Good When Ordered w/scale, w/o scale - Call Detecto for Pricing)
3PRAMP  Wheelchair Ramp
3PWHL  Wheels For Scale Portability
728R121  115V AC Power Adapter
8440-Case  Carrying Case For 8440
8450-Case  Carrying Case For 8450 (Price Good When Ordered w/scale, w/o scale - Call Detecto for Pricing)
DR-400C-Case  Carrying Case For DR-400C (Price Good When Ordered w/scale, w/o scale - Call Detecto for Pricing)
PRODOC-CASE  Carrying Case For PD100

DETECTO SEMI-PORTABLE WHEELCHAIR SCALE

White. Overall dimensions: 32 1/2”L x 43”W x 4 1/2”H. Platform: 32 1/2”L x 30”W x 2 1/2”H. Smooth deck with rubber mat and integral wheel stop. Display: 5-digit, 7 segment, .7” high LCD for wall or table mount. Power source: 6 C batteries or AC power adapter.

CR-1000D  Semi-Portable Wheelchair Scale, Capacity 1000 lb x 0.5 lb/450 kg x 0.2 kg
CR-500D  Wheelchair Scale, Capacity 500 lb x 0.2 lb/225 kg x 0.1 kg

DETECTO STATIONARY WHEELCHAIR SCALES

Platform size: 30”L x 25”W x 2”H with nonskid mat. Padded handrail for ambulatory patients. Platform is designed to accommodate most all sizes of wheelchairs. Ramp provides smooth approach and exit and attached to either side of platform.

495  Mechanical Scale, Capacity 400 lb x 4 oz.
4951  Mechanical Scale, Capacity 180 kg x 100 g
6495  Digital Scale, Capacity 400 lb x .2 lb/180 kg x .1 kg, LCD Display w/keydown, Powered By AC Adaptor

DETECTO VETERINARY DIGITAL SCALES

Stainless steel. 7” high-contrast LCD display. 6 C size alkaline batteries (not included).

VET-400  Digital Scales, Capacity: 400 lb x 2 lb/180 kg x .1 kg,
22” x 42” x 1 3/4”, 8 ft Coax Cable, Optional Rubber Mat
VET-50  Digital Scales, Capacity: 50 lb x .02 lb/20 kg x .01 kg,
12” x 14” x 3”, 10 ft Cable

Accessories
VET-MAT  Rubber Mat

DETECTO STATIONARY GERIATRIC WHEELCHAIR SCALE

Capacity: 1000 lb x .2 lb/450 kg x .1 kg. 7” high-contrast LED display with keypad. Powered by AC adapter. Smooth steel platform covered with black rubberized mat. 24’ ramp. 25’ cable. Adjustable platform height 2 3/4” to 3 1/4”. Blue/black.

FHD-133-II  Geri-Chair Scale w/36” x 36” platform
FHD-144-II  Geri-Chair Scale w/48” x 48” platform

DETECTO WAIST-HIGH STAND-ON SCALE


6856  Stand-On Scale, 800 lb x .2 lb/360 kg x .1 kg
6857DHR  Stand-On Scale w/Height Rod, 800 lb x .2 lb/360 kg x .1 kg
**DETECTO WET DIAPER SCALE/LAP SPONGE SCALE**
Fluid output scale has a 4000 gram capacity. Accurate to one gram. For adult incontinence and infant diapers. Red digital 1/2˝ display. Push buttons simplify accurate readings. Features a roomy, removable stainless steel tray for fast weighing and simple cleanups. Portable, 4.5 lb model. 7˝L x 7 1/2˝W x 2 3/4˝H. AC adapter with 6’ power cord.

AP-4KD  Diaper Scale, 4000 g x 1 g
PSSA-2KD  Diaper Scale, 1998 g x 2 g, Enamel Finish

**DETECTO PORTABLE BARIATRIC WHEELCHAIR SCALE**
Accommodating new EXTRA-WIDE wheelchairs, Detecto’s BRW1000 provides everything required for weighing bariatric patients. For extended patient comfort, the BRW1000 can store the weight of the chair, allowing clinical staff to simply roll the patient on the scale for quick and easy weighing. Detecto’s BRW1000 provides comfort for the patient and saves valuable time in busy healthcare facilities. Heavy-duty construction, large rubber deck safety plate platform with integral ramp, and the 1,000 lb capacity makes this the perfect scale for weighing patients in manual or power wheelchairs, dialysis patients, or walk-ins.

BRW-1000  Scale, Bariatric Wheelchair

**DETECTO PRODOC™ PROFESSIONAL DOCTOR SCALES**
Includes physician grade weight with robust capacity of 480 lbs/220 kg and .2 oz/.1 kg weight graduations with heavy duty scale base for years of accurate weighing. Comes with built-in adjustable feet and leveling bubble to insure an excellent, reliable installation.

DHR  Digital Height Rod, Measures up to 6’ 7”
DHRWM  Digital Height Rod Wall Mount, Measures up to 6’ 7”
PD100  Professional Scale, Portable, Remote Digital Display
PD200  Professional Scale, Portable Wheels, Raised Digital Display
PD300  Professional Scale, Portable Wheels, 48” High, Digital Weight Display (Full Freight Allowed)
PD300DHR  Professional Scale, Portable Wheels, 48” High, Digital Weight Display w/digital height rod, Measures up to 6’7”
PD300MHR  Professional Scale, Portable Wheels, 48” High, Digital Weight Display w/mechanical height rod, Measures up to 6’6”

**DETECTO PORTABLE FLOOR SCALES**
The precision movement of this sturdy low-profile scale with circular display guarantees exact results and the design with a lot of white and chrome gives the scale a fresh, timeless look. The powder-coated steel casing is built to last a lifetime. The spacious tread area on the weighing platform is covered in easy-to-clean, black synthetic material for fast wipe downs. The modern, elegant scale design will make a positive impression in any room. Durable features include reliable corrosion protection by galvanizing the frame and parts.

D350  Personal Floor Scales, 350 lb x 1 lb Capacity, 13.25”W x 20.25”D x 4.5”H
D350K  Personal Floor Scales, 160 kg x 1 kg Capacity, 13.25”W x 20.25”D x 4.5”H

**SECA 202 MECHANICAL TELESCOPIC MEASURING ROD**
Limited to the essentials, the measuring rod seca 202 is a simpler version of the measuring rod seca 222, but, of course, still suitable for obtaining high precise results.

2021714009  Measuring Rod, Metric
2021814009  Measuring Rod, Inches
SECA 207 PORTABLE SLIDER MEASURING DEVICE
A fast and easy infant measuring rod made of anodized aluminum for long-lasting accuracy and durability. The calipers conveniently fold in for transport or storage. Dimensions: 1 7/8˝W x 1 3/8˝H x 41˝D.
2071814009 Measuring Rod for Infants w/extra wide measuring slide

SECA 210 MEASURE MAT II
The simple and quick way to measure a baby’s growth from day one. The mat’s soft touch, lightweight rubber is gentle enough for baby, yet portable enough for easy storing and durable enough for wall mounting. It is extremely handy in delivery rooms where newborns are measured upside down. Dimensions: 11 3/4˝W x 5 1/2˝H x 53 1/2˝D.
2101821009 Measuring Mat For Infants & Small Children

SECA 212 BABY BAND
Made of durable, non-stretch tape, measure a baby’s head circumference in inches or centimeters. Reverse side features a mid-point measure for greater convenience.
2120 Non Stretch Teflon Tape to Measure Head Circumference on Infants and Small Children, 15/pk

SECA 220 TELESCOPIC HEIGHT ROD
The headpiece is secured on both sides for accuracy and folds down for a greater degree of safety. When added to a scale, it becomes a precision weighing and measuring package. Dimensions: 2 1/8˝W x 30˝H x 1 1/4˝D.
2201814004 Telescopic Measuring Rod For Scale Models 766, 767, 780, & 700

SECA 240 MEASURING ROD
Mounted onto the wall and the exact measuring result is being displayed in the small viewing window of the wide measuring slide.
2401814009 Wall Mounted Stadiometer

SECA 404 GRAPH EASE
A convenient plotting aid for growth and weight percentile charts. Just line up the vertical and horizontal lines on your growth chart and mark the point through a convenient hole at the line intersection. Sheet Size: 8 1/2˝ x 11˝ with rounded corners and 3 hole punch. Packaging: 25/pack.
404 Graph Ease, 25/pk

SECA 416 WEE LENGTHS MECHANICAL INFANTOMETER
Made of a sturdy, unbreakable hardwood for durability and reliable accuracy. The foot piece is channeled on an aluminum sideboard for smooth wobble-free operation. A handhold enhances transportability. Dimensions: 43 1/2˝W x 6 1/2˝H x 12˝D.
4161821009 Baby Board

SECA 491 BMI CALCULATOR
A simple and quick way to calculate Body Mass Index. Patient data can be entered in pounds, feet and inches or centimeters and kilograms. Also functions as a standard calculator.
4910000009 BMI Calculator

SECA GROWTH CHARTS
These charts for boys (blue) and for girls (pink) are the fast, convenient way to track length/height and weight percentiles. Sheet size: 8 1/2˝ x 11˝. Packaged 100 sheets per pad.
405B Growth Chart, Boys, Plots Newborns to 36 Months
405G Growth Chart, Girls, Plots Newborns to 36 Months
406B Growth Chart, Boys, Plots 2-20 Years
406G Growth Chart, Girls, Plots 2-20 Years
Scales

SECA HEIGHT MEASURING DEVICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2221714009</td>
<td>Telescopic Measuring Rod, Wall Mounted w/extra wide slide -cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2221814009</td>
<td>Telescopic Measuring Rod, Wall Mounted w/extra wide slide -inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2231814999</td>
<td>Full Length Stadiometer for 644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2321817009</td>
<td>Attachable Measuring Rod for Baby Scale #334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2421814009</td>
<td>Electronic Wall Mounted Measuring Rod, Wireless Data Transmission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2421814999</td>
<td>242 Digital Stadiometer for 664</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECA 334 INFANT SCALE

Weighing only 8 lbs, this scale is a real lightweight. The integrated carrying handle makes transport easy. Also practical: the flat and thus space-saving from, e.g. for storing in the drawer of the nappy changing table. Reliable results due to automatic damping function. The damping function ensures precise results even if the baby is very restless. The length of the baby can be measured at the same time with the optional measuring rod which can be fitted to the scale. And the scale can be safely stored for transport in the optional carrying case.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3341321004</td>
<td>Digital Baby Scale w/practical handle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECA 354 DIGITAL BABY SCALE - 44LB CAPACITY

With their dual function, these baby scales are a small sensation. At the touch of a button, the tray can be detached quickly and easily from the base, leaving you with a robust floor scale for children weighing up to 44lbs. As the two elements are securely connected with one another, it is absolutely safe to lift and transport the scale. The soft, round shape of the tray gives the baby that so very important feeling of safety and security. With the breast-milk-intake function, it is easy to determine the exact amount of milk the baby has taken when being breast-fed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3541317009</td>
<td>Digital Baby Scale w/detachable tray, Tight graduation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECA 606 ELECTRONIC VETERINARY SCALE

An extremely accurate and dependable scale for weighing pets. The tare function allows a small animal to be weighed in a basket. Simply place a basket on the scale, tare out the basket and place the pet in the basket. Only the pet’s weight will show. The dampening function ensures reliable weighing to calm animals, restless animals and very restless animals. The rough surface consists of scratch-resistant plastic and is very easy to clean. The anodized frame construction and the sealed wooden plate at the bottom of the scale make the scale highly moisture resistant when the floor in the vet practice or clinic becomes wet. The intelligent auto-hold function will continue to display the animals weight after it has left the scale. The battery capacity is sufficient for 16,000 weighings. The scale turns off in two minutes when using batteries. 220 lbs capacity. Platform size is 35.4’’ x 23.6’’ x 3’’H.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6061321009</td>
<td>Electronic Veterinary Scale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECA 634 BARIATRIC FLOOR SCALE

Specially designed for weighing adipose patients. The very high capacity of 800 lbs/360kg and the 60 x 60 centimeter large platform offer a solid base even for larger people. Thanks to the low level platform of only 45 millimeters, the person can effortlessly step onto the non-slip surface. The cable remote display can be placed at eye level or on a table. The graduation of 100g enables recognition of even the smallest weight change, so that the success of diet programs can be precisely determined at any time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6341321004</td>
<td>Bariatric Floor Scale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECA 644 DIGITAL HAND-RAIL SCALE

Low profile platform makes it easy to use and the curved railing provides a stable anchor for unstable patients. With its locking castors and swiveling control/display panel, it provides the medical staff with a high degree of flexibility. Can be transformed into a complete measuring and weighing station with the addition of Seca 242 or Seca 222 measuring rod options. Capacity: 660 lbs/300 kg.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6441321139</td>
<td>Electronic Scale w/standing assistance, High Capacity and Large Platform</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECA 664 DIGITAL WHEELCHAIR SCALE
The high capacity of 800 lbs of this wheelchair scale means that even heavy patients can be weighed with ease. Thanks to the extremely flat platform, the scale is easy for wheelchair-users to mount and the side barriers ensure maximum safety. The integrated pre-TARE function determines the patient's net weight in seconds and a real advantage is its HOLD function, which continues to display weight in large, easy-to-read numbers even after the scale is no longer in use. This scale can be folded up in just a few moves and its transport castors make it easy to move. Capacity: 800 lbs/300 kg. Dimensions: 27”W x 22 1/2”H x 23”D.

SECA 703 DIGITAL COLUMN SCALE WITH VERY HIGH CAPACITY
Extremely robust, precise and stable. With a capacity of 550lbs, a large but low platform and the integrated, BMI function, this column scale has the prerequisites for the diagnosis and therapy of heavyweight patients. The durable construction of cast iron can cope with the most extreme loads. The energy-saving battery operation - up to 16,000 weighings with just one set of batteries - means that this scale can be used anywhere as it is not dependent on AC power.

SECA 725 INFANT SCALE
Classic design and reliable construction make this mechanical baby scale a favorite for over 50 years. Rugged steel construction and cast levers ensure years of durability and accuracy. Removable tray makes transport and cleaning simple and convenient. Capacity: 32 lbs/16 kg. Dimensions: 21 3/4”W x 7 1/2”H x 12”D.

SECA 727 INFANT SCALE

SECA 728 INFANT SCALE
Specially designed for situations where the smallest weight fluctuation can be critical. From the integrated digital display to the unique tray design, this baby scale has it all. With the seca 231, the scale becomes a complete weighting and measuring station. Capacity: 44 lbs/20 kg. Dimensions: 21 1/2”W x 6 1/2”H x 12 1/2”D. Power Supply: 6 AA rechargeable batteries, A/C UL adapter/recharger.

SECA 700 MECHANICAL BEAM SCALE
The seca 700 mechanical column scale with its eye-level balance beam sets new standards worldwide - for capacity, graduation, and quality. Each scale has a cast iron base, iron column, and easy-to-use interface. Moreover, the compact packaging helps keep freight costs to a minimum. The included seca 220 measuring rod converts the scale into a complete space-saving measuring and weighing device. Available in kg, lbs or kg/lbs versions.

SECA 728 INFANT SCALE
Specially designed for situations where the smallest weight fluctuation can be critical. From the integrated digital display to the unique tray design, this baby scale has it all. With the seca 231, the scale becomes a complete weighting and measuring station. Capacity: 44 lbs/20 kg. Dimensions: 21 1/2”W x 6 1/2”H x 12 1/2”D. Power Supply: 6 AA rechargeable batteries, A/C UL adapter/recharger.

Accessories
Carrying Case w/rollers for Seca 725, 727, and 728
SECA 750 MECHANICAL FLOOR SCALE
Offers both rugged durability and a large, easy-to-read dial. Its design was based on a lower profile and wider platform. Capacity: 320 lbs. Dimensions: 12 1/2˝W x 2 1/2˝H x 18 1/2˝D.
7501019009 Mechanical Personal Scale w/precision weighting mechanism in a classic white housing -KG only
7501119009 Mechanical Personal Scale w/precision weighing mechanism in a classic white housing -LBS only
7501319009 Mechanical Personal Scale w/precision weighing mechanism in a classic white housing -LBS/KG only

SECA 754 NOVA SCALE
Circular dial with nickel plated housing shows the weight in white on black. 150kg capacity.
7541135009 Flat Scale -LBS/KG

SECA 755 MECHANICAL COLUMN SCALE WITH BMI DISPLAY
The seca 755 is one of the first mechanical column scales which, in addition to displaying the weight, also displays the respective nutritional condition of the patient with the BMI function. When the patient mounts the scale, a “BMI disc” of contrasting colour is set in motion below the very precise weight display in the large, clear dial. It is visible in a small window next to which a height scale is printed. Once the weight has been determined, it is easy to read the BMI range which, with contrasting colours, is split up into underweight, normal, and overweight as well as adiposity (abnormally overweight). A flat tread area and practical transport castors are further advantages of the seca 755. It can also be converted into a complete measuring and weighing station by fitting the optional measuring rod seca 220.
7551321994 Mechanical Column Scale with BMI Display

SECA 760 COLORATA SCALE
Brighten up with a splash of color from a selection of lively shades (white, red, yellow or blue). The housing and the platform with skin-friendly, grooved natural rubber mat are in matching colors. 150 kg capacity.
7601126009 Flat Scale White

SECA 761 MECHANICAL FLOOR SCALE
The large easy to read dial displays weight that’s accurate to one percent of total body weight. Its rugged all-metal body is enhanced by a heavy-duty lever system. Capacity: 320 lbs. Dimensions: 11 3/4˝W x 4 1/4˝H x 18˝D.
7611119009 Mechanical Personal Scale w/large round dial -LBS only
7611319009 Mechanical Personal Scale w/large round dial -LBS/KG

SECA 763 DIGITAL WEIGHING AND MEASURING STATION W/AUTOMATIC BMI CALCULATION
With the innovative, digital measuring station seca 763, both the height and weight of a patient can be ascertained in just one step. After measuring and weighing, both values are displayed on two LCD displays integrated into the intuitively operable display. But that is not all; on the basis of these values, the seca 763, at the touch of a button, automatically calculates the BMI of the patient. This value provides information on the general nutritional condition of the patient on the basis of the recognized WHO standard. With its capacity of 550lbs, its low platform and very robust design, the measuring station is also extremely suitable for heavyweight patients.
7631321139 Digital Weighing and Measuring Station

SECA 767 DIGITAL COLUMN SCALE
Does not need much energy. With no more than one set of batteries this column scale can weight up to 16,000 times. The big liquid crystal display not only shows the weight but also calculates the patient’s Body-Mass-Index. Extend the scale’s functionality by fitting it with the optional Seca 200 measuring rod, so the medical practitioner can weigh and measure in just one step. Capacity: 440 lbs/200 kg.
7671321009 Electronic Personal Scale w/large backlit LCD and Low Power Consumption

SECA 770 HEAVY DUTY ELECTRONIC FLOOR SCALE
Made for serious traffic. The platform’s precision sensor activates the scale and the automatic shut-off adds extra convenience. Battery operation and low power consumption make this the perfect portable scale. Capacity: 440 lbs/200 kg. Dimensions: 13”W x 5 1/2”H x 15”D.
7701321004 Electronic Personal Scale w/autohold function, Automatic switch off function, High Capacity
Health must be taken care of. Every single day. And, fortunately, there are people like you who, with head and heart, take care of our health. seca provides perfect weighing and measuring systems to make this task as easy as possible for you. Whether column scale, baby or floor scale: you can rely on seca. High precision, intelligent functions, first-class quality and easy handling – these are the strengths of our products. With you and seca, our health is in good hands.
SECA 882 BODY-MASS-INDEX ELECTRONIC FLOOR SCALE
Recognized by the US Department of Health as the standard for normal values of height and weight. The remote head and handle make the BMI easy to operate and move. Carrying case #421 is available separately. Capacity: 400 lbs/180 kg.

8821321134  Electronic Personal Scale w/remote display on cable

SECA 954 DIGITAL CHAIR SCALE
Offers traditional design with added mobility, so it can be brought directly to the patient. Compact design and locking wheels make the chair maneuverable. Has swiveling armrests for easy seating and the desirable TARE function for taking out extra weight. Capacity: 440 lbs/200 kg.
Dimensions after assembly: 27˝W x 22 1/2˝H x 23˝D.

9541309803  Digital Chair Scale w/4 wheels and swivel armrests, Chair Scale Dismantled, Delivered w/tools

SECA 984 DIGITAL BED & DIALYSIS SCALE
This scale has a 1100lb/500kg capacity with 0.2lb/100g resolution. It has an alarm function that assists in critical monitoring, integrated lifts, four weighing platforms and with its rechargeable batteries this scale stays alert even in power outage.

9841321009 984 Digital Bed & Dialysis Scale

SECA ACCESSORIES
102  Growth Minders, 100 pages/pad, 5 pd/pk
2141817009  Road Rod
216Slider  Slider For 216 Accu-Hite Rod
4390000009  2121 Adapter
4420000128  2531 Adapter
4430000128  2137 Adapter
4450000139  5876 Adapter
4490000009  Adapter for 705, 706, 728, 727, 782, and 789
4600000009  Printer Adapter and RS 232 Port
4710000009  Mains Bag for Seca 954
4720000009  Stand for Remote Display (Tripod)

SECA 374 DIGITAL BABY SCALE
Comes with extra large weighing tray. The shelf-shaped design is consistent with the high demands made on its multiple functions: suitable for babies and infants weighing up to 40 lbs. The large tray provides maximum safety against the baby falling from the scale. The clear controls of the user interface are located on the slightly raised, ergonomically formed side of the scale facing the user. A large LCD display makes it quick and easy to determine the weight. A further advantage is that is can also be operated using batteries and thus be used anywhere. The scale’s extremely robust, hygienic surface of high-quality plastic is easily and quickly cleaned.

3741321009  Digital Baby Scale, 44 lb. Capacity
SEC 769 DIGITAL SCALE WITH BMI & HEIGHT ROD
Combines BMI (body mass index) function, a higher weight scale capacity and an attached height rod. A lightweight and portable bathroom scale, health club scale, diet scale or doctor scale with a column mounted read-out. The choice of digital scale over the traditional beam scale has never been easier. Equipped with load cell technology, the cutting-edge for clinical applications where accuracy is critical. The Body-Mass-Index feature (BMI) is a simple, time-saving feature that calculates patient Body Mass Index at the press of a button. To add even more value, the popular scale-mounted model 220 height rod is included. Provides longevity without the need for changing batteries or the inconvenience of outlets.

SEC 813 DIGITAL FLOOR SCALE
Combines safety and comfort. This thin bathroom scale is easy to step on. The weighing scale platform is extremely low, less than 2” (47mm high). The platform is covered with a non-slip, but pleasantly soft dimpled mat. The mat covering the platform scale is made of a smooth and shockproof material that is extremely hard-wearing, durable and easy to clean. To ensure that the measuring result can be recorded quickly and correctly, it has an easily read 1.15” (29mm) high LCD display. It automatically adjusts to zero (null balance) at every weighing. Any changes in external conditions due to moving the location of the scale are accounted for by the automatic zero resetting function and reliably compensated.

SR SCALES INFANT/ADULT SCALE - VISITING NURSE OR HOMECARE
A unique portable scale system that offers the versatility of being able to weigh infants, toddlers, and adults all on one, lightweight, moisture-resistant system weighing only seven pounds and powered by one (1) 9-volt battery. Features: Display read-out: 4 digit LCD; Displays in either: Pounds/ounces or kilograms; Digital filter: For active patients Auto zero: One button; Auto power shut down: Approximately 1 minute; Low Profile 2 1/4” with feet; Power source: One (1) 9 Volt battery; Average Readings: 3,000; Low battery indicator: Will be displayed. Specifications: Accuracy: 0.2% +/- 1 digit of reading over .2 kg. Four-year warranty.

SR241
Infant/Adult Scale, Infant Mode: Max Capacity 44lb (20kg), Resolution: 1/4oz. (0.01kg), Adult Mode: Max Capacity 400lb (181kg), Resolution: 0.1 lb (0.1kg)

SR241KG
Kilogram Only Infant/Adult Scale, Infant Mode: Max Capacity 20kg, Resolution: 0.01kg, Adult Mode: Max Capacity 181kg, Resolution: 0.1kg

SR241S
Kilogram Only Adult Scale, Max Capacity 400lb (181kg), Resolution: 0.1lb (0.1kg)

SR241SOKG
Kilogram Only Adult Scale, Max Capacity 181kg, Resolution: 0.01kg

SR SCALES SR193 UNDER-BED PATIENT WEIGHTING SYSTEM
Can be positioned by one person in just minutes and features simultaneous display of weight and weight change. Programmable weight alarm function alerts the caregiver if the patient’s weight has varied outside preset parameters. The weight alarm has a Nurse Call Output and may be used as a Bed Exit Alarm. Optional RS232 Output adds data output. System comes complete with display electronics, one pair of transducer bars and a cable set with rugged military connectors. Features: Listed: UL544; Low Profile: Eliminates ankle catching ramps used under any bed; Portable: Can be placed under any hospital bed; Access ramps: Accommodates wheel diameters from 2 to 10 inches; Includes an Extension Tie Bar 18” in x 32” in (46 cm x 81 cm); LCD digital read-out: 16 character, dot matrix; Displays in either pounds or kilograms; Hold button: Stores displayed reading in memory; Weight recall: Press Hold button to recall last stored display reading; Auto zero: One button operation; Power source: 110 or 220 VAC, 50-60 Hz. Specifications: Resolution: 0.1 kg / 0.1 lb; Accuracy: 0.1% +/- 1 digit of displayed resolution for calibrated range; Maximum capacity: 1,200 lbs / 544 kg combined patient & bed weight. Four-year warranty.

SR193  System Comes Complete w/display electronics, 1 Pair of Transducer Bars, & A Cable Set w/rugged military connectors, Tie Bar Min/Max 18” to 32” (46cm to 81cm)

SR193-3  System Comes Complete w/display electronics, 1 Pair of Transducer Bars, & A Cable Set w/rugged military connectors, Extension Tie Bar 32” x 48” (81cm x 122cm)

SR SCALES SR255 DAILY-WEIGH® SCALE
A preferred means of gathering patient weight data of non-ambulatory patients weighing up to 400 pounds. Load cell technology ensures accurate and repeatable weight readings. Features: Base clearance: 5 inches; Hydraulic lift: Manual; Stretchier bar options: (Adult) 32 in x 72 in (81 cm x 183 cm); Stretchier bar options: (Pediatric) 32 in x 60 in (81 cm x 152 cm); Display readout: 16-character dot matrix LCD; Display units: Pounds or kilograms; Auto zero: One button operation; Auto power shut down: Approximately 35 seconds; Hold button: Stores displayed reading in memory; Weight recall: Press Hold button to recall last stored display reading; Average: Automatic digital filter; Power source: Six (6) “D” cell batteries; Average readings: 10,000; Low battery indicator: Will be displayed. Specifications: Maximum capacity: 400 lb / 181 kg; Display resolution: 0.1 lb / 0.1 kg; Accuracy: 0.1% +/- 1 digit of displayed resolution for calibrated range. Two-year warranty.

SR255  Daily-Weight® Scale w/Adult Stretchier Bars & Stretchier

SR615  Infant Scale w/22” tray
SR625  Auto Hold Infant Scale w/22” tray
SR SCALES SR300 GRAMS SCALE
Ideal for use as a diaper, portion nutritional scale. This light weight, portable scale displays the weight in grams or ounces. The system features On/Off, Tare, and Mode for quick operation. Features: Scale Size: 9 1/2” x 6 3/4”; Weighing Surface: 5 3/4” Round; Three buttons: On/Off, Tare, and Mode; Dual Mode: Grams or ounces; Power source: 4 - AA batteries. Two-year warranty.

SR300 2,000 Grams x 1 Gram Scale, Max Capacity 2,000 gm (80 oz.), Min Capacity 1gm, Graduation: 1 gm (0.1 oz.), Auto Power Shut Down Approximately 120 Seconds

SR310 200 Grams x .1 Gram Scale, Max Capacity 200gm (8 oz.), Min Capacity 0.1gm, Graduation: 1 gm (0.1 oz.), Auto Power Shutdown: Manual or 120 Seconds

SR SCALES SR453 AC POWERED PLATFORM SCALE
Specifically designed for use in your facility as either a chair or stand-on scale depending on the patient’s mobility level. Features: LCD digital read-out: 16 character, dot matrix, Displays in either: Pounds or kilograms; Auto zero: One button operation: Weight recall: Displays last weight, Hold button: Stores displayed reading in memory; Weight Change Alarm: Alerts the caregiver if the patient’s weight has varied outside present parameters; Averaging: Automatic Digital Filter; Low profile: 2 inches with adjustable feet; Power source: 110 or 220 VAC, 50-60 Hz; Specifications: Maximum capacity: 1,000 lb/545 kg; Resolution: 0.1 lb / 0.1 kg; Accuracy: 0.1% +/- 1 digit of displayed resolution for calibrated range. Four-year warranty.

SR453 Platform Scale 110 or 220 VAC, 50-60 Hz, Platform Size 24” x 26” (61cm x 66cm)
SR453L Platform Scale 110 or 220 VAC, 50-60 Hz, Platform Size 24” x 36” (61cm x 91cm)

SR SCALES SR455 BATTERY POWERED PLATFORM SCALE W/REMOTE DISPLAY
Battery powered bariatric platform scale with remote display is designed for use in hospitals or clinics as a stand-on scale. Features: Low profile platform height: 2 inches with adjustable feet; Cable Length: 15 feet; LCD digital read-out: 16 character, dot matrix; Displays in either pounds or kilograms; Hold button: Stores displayed reading in memory; Weight recall: Press Hold button to recall last stored display reading; Auto zero: One button operation; Power source: Six (6) “D” cell batteries; Auto power shut down: Approximately 35 seconds; Average readings: 20,000; Low battery indicator: Will be displayed; Specifications: Maximum capacity: 1,000 lb / 454 kg; Resolution: 0.1 lb / 0.1 kg; Accuracy: 0.1% +/- 1 digit of displayed resolution for calibrated range; Maximum capacity: 1,000 lb / 454 kg. Four-year warranty.

SR455 SR455 Platform Scale w/remote display, Platform Size 24” x 26” (61cm x 66cm)
SR455L SR455L Platform Scale w/remote display, Platform Size 24” x 36” (61cm x 91cm)

SR SCALES SR465 BATTERY POWERED IN-FLOOR SCALE SYSTEM W/WALL MOUNT DISPLAY
Specifically designed for in-floor mounting to achieve a flush surface. The multipurpose design offers the versatility of being used as a wheelchair or a stand-on scale system. Features: Profile: Flush in-floor mounting, with an internal wall mount monitor display; LCD digital read-out: 16 character, dot matrix, Displays in either pounds or kilograms; Hold button: Stores displayed reading in memory; Weight recall: Press Hold button to recall last stored display reading; Auto zero: One button operation; Power source: Six (6) “D” cell batteries; Auto power shut down: Approximately 35 seconds; Average battery life: 10,000 weight readings; Averaging: Automatic digital filter; Specifications: Resolution: 0.1 lb /0.1 kg; Accuracy: 0.1% +/- 1 digit of displayed resolution for calibrated range; Maximum Capacity: 1,000 lb / 454 kg. Four-year warranty.

SR465 Flush Mount, Battery Operated Display, Platform Size 32” x 36” (81cm x 91cm)
SR465-3 Flush Mount, Battery Operated Display, Oversized Platform 32” x 50” (81cm x 127cm)

SR SCALES SR555 STAND ON SCALE - 1000 POUND CAPACITY
A precision digital scale made of durable powder-coated aluminum specifically designed for mobile patients. Features: Platform size: 15 1/2 x 22 in (39 cm x 56 cm); Low profile: platform height: 2 inches with adjustable feet; Portable: Built-in wheels, just tilt & roll; Display readout: 16-character dot matrix LCD; Display units: Pounds or kilograms; Auto zero: One button operation; Auto power shut down: Approximately 35 seconds; Hold button: Stores displayed reading in memory; Weight recall: Press Hold button to recall last stored display reading; Averaging: Automatic digital filter; Power source: Six (6) “C” cell batteries; Average readings: 10,000; Low battery indicator: Will be displayed; Specifications: Maximum capacity: 1,000 lb / 454 kg; Display Resolution: 0.1 lb / 0.1 kg; Accuracy: 0.1% +/- 1 digit of displayed resolution for calibrated range. Four-year warranty.

SR555 SR555 Digital Stand-on Scale Only
SR555KG SR555KG Kilogram Only Digital Stand On Scale Only

Accessories
SR3070 3-Sided Handrail
SR3086 Height Bar: minimum 43” - maximum 79” (109cm-201cm)

SR SCALES SR565 STAND ON SCALE WITH INTEGRATED HANDRAIL
A precision digital scale specifically designed for mobile patients. One button auto zero for quick and easy operation. Integrated handrail support will not affect the patient’s weight. Features: Platform size: 18 in x 20 in (46 cm x 51 cm); Overall dimensions: 18 in x 24 in (46 cm x 56 cm); Low profile: 2 inches with adjustable feet; Portable: Built-in wheels, just tilt & roll; Display readout: Easy to read 1 in x 4 in LCD; Display units: Pounds or kilograms; Auto zero: One button operation; Auto power shut down: Set at 60 seconds; programmable to 60/120/180 seconds; Hold button: Stores displayed reading in memory; Weight recall: Press Hold button to recall last stored display reading; Averaging: Automatic digital filter; Power source: Six (6) “D” cell batteries; Average readings: 20,000; Low battery indicator: Will be displayed; Specifications: Maximum capacity: 1,000 lb / 454 kg; Display resolution: 0.1 lb / 0.1 kg; Accuracy: 0.1% +/- 1 digit of displayed resolution for calibrated range. Four-year warranty.

SR565 Digital Stand-on Scale w/integrated handrail
Accessories
SR7616 Height Bar/w/minimum 43” - maximum 79” (109cm-201cm)

SR SCALES SR575 BARIATRIC STAND ON SCALE
A precision digital scale designed with bariatric patients in mind. This large cast aluminum platform and low profile scale features one button auto-zero for quick and easy operation. Integrated handrail support and height rod will not affect the patient’s weight. Has dual ramps that can be used with standard wheelchairs and walkers. Features: Low Profile: 1-1/2 inches with adjustable feet; Built-in height bar: Min 43in (109 cm), max 79 in (201 cm); Portable: Built-in wheels, just tilt & roll; Display readout: 16 character, dot matrix LCD; Display units: Pounds or kilograms; Auto zero: One button operation: Auto power shut down: Approximately 35 seconds; Hold button: Stores displayed reading in memory; Weight recall: Press Hold button to recall last stored display reading; Averaging: Automatic digital filter; Ramps: Dual ramps for easy on/off access; Power source: Six (6) “D” cell batteries; Average readings: 10,000; Low battery indicator: Will be displayed; Specifications: Maximum Capacity: 1,000 lbs / 454 kg; Display Resolution: 0.1 lb / 0.1 kg; Accuracy: 0.1% +/- 1 digit of displayed resolution for calibrated range. Four-year warranty.

SR575 SR575 Digital Stand-on Scale
SR SCALES SR725 PORTABLE EASY STORAGE WHEEL CHAIR SCALE
Portable, Easy Storage Wheelchair Scale was designed for ease of use and storage. Accommodates chairs, walkers, and wheelchairs. For added convenience, the display mast folds down so that the scale may be tipped on its edge casters for easy transport or flat storage. Features: Low profile: 2 inches with adjustable feet; Portable: 2’ built-in wheels, edge tilt & roll; Access ramp: One (1) for easy on/off access; Compact: Mast folds down flat; Display readout: 16-character dot matrix LCD; Display units: Pounds or kilograms; Auto zero: One button operation; Auto power shut down: Approximately 35 seconds; Hold button: Stores displayed reading in memory; Weight recall: Press Hold button to recall last stored displayed reading; Averaging: Automatic digital filter; Power source: Six (6) “D” cell batteries; Average readings: 10,000; Low battery indicator: Will be displayed.
Specifications: Maximum capacity: 1,000 lb / 454 kg; Display resolution: 0.1 lb / 0.1 kg; Accuracy: 0.1% +/- 1 digit of displayed resolution for calibrated range. Four-year warranty.
SR725 SR725L Wheelchair Scale, Platform Size 32” x 32” (81cm x 81cm)
SR725L Wheelchair Scale, Platform Size 32” x 36” (81cm x 91cm)

SR SCALES SR730 CHAIR SCALE
Ideal for the nursing home setting. Features: display units: four; buttons: hold/recall, lb/kg, on/zero, weigh; pounds or kilograms; auto zero: one button operation; four load cell sensors for improved accuracy of off-center loading; portable: ergonomically balanced; arm rests rotate up to permit easy patient access; stable foot rests with non-skid surface; auto power shut down: approximately 60 seconds; power source: one (1) 9V battery; average readings: 1,200; low battery indicator: will be displayed. Specifications: maximum capacity: 400lb/181kg; display resolution: 0.1lb/0.1kg; readout: large easy to read LCD with 1” digits; accuracy: 0.1% +/- 1 digit of displayed resolution for calibrated range. Four year warranty.
SR730 25” Contoured Wide Seat For Patient Comfort Fits Thru All Doors With Ease

SR SCALES SR755 MULTIPURPOSE 3 IN 1 WHEEL CHAIR SCALE
Multipurpose 3 in 1 Wheelchair Scale was designed with versatility in mind. The cast aluminum platform is wide enough to accommodate walkers and chairs. Can also be used as a stand-on scale system. Features: Low profile: 1-1/2 inches with adjustable feet; Portable: 3 3/4” built-in wheels, just tilt & roll; Access ramps: Dual (2) for easy on/off access; Display readout: 16-character dot matrix LCD; Display units: Pounds or kilograms; Auto zero: One button operation; Auto power shut down: Set at 60 seconds; programmable to 60/120/180 seconds; Hold button: Stores displayed reading in memory; Weight recall: Press Hold button to recall last stored displayed reading; Averaging: Automatic digital filter; Power source: Six (6) “D” cell batteries; Average readings: 20,000; Low battery indicator: Will be displayed. Specifications: Maximum capacity: 1,000 lb / 454 kg; Display resolution: 0.1 lb / 0.1 kg; Accuracy: 0.1% +/- 1 digit of displayed resolution for calibrated range. Four-year warranty.
SR755 SR755L Multipurpose Wheelchair Scale w/standard platform, Display Units Pounds or Kilograms, Platform Size 28” x 28” (71cm x 71cm)
SR755KG Multipurpose Wheelchair Scale w/oversized platform, Kilogram Display Only, Platform Size 28” x 28” (71cm x 71cm)
SR755L Wheelchair Scale, Platform Size 32” x 32” (81cm x 81cm)

SR SCALES SR775L MULTIPURPOSE 3 IN 1 WHEEL CHAIR SCALE
Multipurpose 3 in 1 Wheelchair Scale was designed with versatility in mind. The cast aluminum platform is wide enough to accommodate walkers and chairs. Can also be used as a stand-on scale system. Features: Low Profile: 1-1/2 inches with adjustable feet; Portable: Built-in wheels, just tilt & roll; Access ramps: Dual (2) for easy on/off access; Display units: Pounds or kilograms; Auto zero: One button operation; Auto power shut down: Set at 60 seconds; programmable to 60/120/180 seconds; Hold button: Stores displayed reading in memory; Weight recall: Press Hold button to recall last stored displayed reading; Averaging: Automatic digital filter; Power source: Six (6) “D” cell batteries; Average readings: 20,000; Low battery indicator: Will be displayed. Specifications: Maximum capacity: 1,000 lb / 454 kg; Display resolution: 0.1 lb / 0.1 kg; Accuracy: 0.1% +/- 1 digit of displayed resolution for calibrated range. Four-year warranty.
SR775L SR775L Multipurpose Wheelchair Scale w/standard platform, Display Units Pounds or Kilograms, Platform Size 28” x 28” (71cm x 71cm)

SR SCALES SR801 AUTO-ZERO WEIGHT MODULE
A self contained, portable weight module that can convert some existing Hoyer® and Invacare® lifters into a precision scale system. Features: Case Dimensions: 3 in x 3 in x 1 3/4 in (76 mm x 76 mm x 47 mm); Overall Height: 5 1/2 in; Display readout: 5-character dot matrix LCD; Display units: Pounds or kilograms; Digital filter: For active patients; Auto zero: One button operation; Auto power shut down: Approximately 60 seconds; Power source: One (1) 9-volt battery; Average readings: 3,000; Low battery indicator: Will be displayed. Specifications: Maximum capacity: 400 lb / 181 kg; Display resolution: 0.1 lb / 0.1 kg; Accuracy: 0.1% +/- 1 digit of displayed resolution for calibrated range. Two-year warranty.
SR801 Weight Module Only, Maximum Capacity 400 lb/181 kg, For Use on Hoyer Models: C-HLA, P-HLA, E-C-HLA, P-C-HLA, & C-HLA-RB
SR801HD Weight Module Only, Maximum Capacity 600 lb/272 kg, For Use on Hoyer Models: C-HLA, P-HLA, E-C-HLA, P-C-HLA, & C-HLA-RB
SR883 Weight Module Only, Maximum Capacity 400 lb/181 kg, For Use on Invacare Models: 3800 & 9900 Series

CLINTON INSTRUMENT STANDS
M-20 Mobile Instrument Stand w/removable stainless steel tray, 5-Leg Design w/aluminum base, Chrome Plated Pole & Frame, Dual Wheel Casters
M-21 Single Post Mayo Stand w/removable stainless steel tray, Chrome Plated Pole & U-Shaped Base, 2 Ball Bearing, Rubber Casters
M-22 Double Post Mayo Stand w/removable stainless steel tray, 1” Chrome Plated Poles & Base, 2 Ball Bearing, Rubber Casters
M-26 Mobile Instrument Stand w/removable stainless steel tray, 4-Leg Heavy-Duty Design, Powder Coated Base, Rubber, Ball Bearing Casters
Accessories
M-24 Stainless Steel Replacement Trays
**BREWER MOBILE INSTRUMENT STAND**
Stand has center support post on a stable aluminum base. 5 nylon casters.
43465  Mobile Instrument Stand

**BREWER MAYO INSTRUMENT STANDS**
Available in two designs, both of durable heavy gauge chrome-plated steel tubing. Screw lock adjustment provides secure lock at desired height. Large stainless steel instrument tray is removable for easy cleaning.
09412  Mayo Tray Only, 12 5/8” x 19”
11100  California-Style Base Instrument Stand, 2 Pole Support
43460  Mayo Instrument Stand, Single Post Screwbase
48461  Mayo Instrument Stand

**HAUSMANN MAYO INSTRUMENT TRAY STAND**
Chrome steel frame with single post. Height adjusts from 32” to 50”. Includes stainless steel mayo tray.
2181  Mayo Tray Stand

**GRAHAM FIELD GRAFCO® MAYO-TYPE INSTRUMENT TABLE**
Stainless steel tray (12.5” x 19”). Chrome-plated steel base. Adjustable height (31” - 50”). Casters increase maneuverability. K.D.
GF1843  Instrument tea table

**TECH-MED MAYO STAND**
Secure height adjustments from 28” to 48”. Mobile base includes locking casters. Base width 20”. Removable stainless steel tray 12 1/2” x 18”. 11 lb weight capacity.
4352  Mayo Stand w/U-Shaped Base, Height Adjusts From 31” - 50”, Stainless Steel
4365  Mayo Stand w/mobile base
4368  Mayo Stand w/California style base, Adjusts 34” - 53”

**DRIVE MEDICAL MAYO-INSTRUMENT TRAY**
Removable stainless steel tray measures 19” x 12 5/8”
13035  Single Post Mayo Stand w/“U” Base Design, Tray Height Adjusts from 32 1/8” to 50”
13045  Double Post Stand, Tray Height Adjusts from 34” to 54.5”
Accessories
13035T  Replacement Tray for 13035 & 13045

**CLINTON IV STANDS**
IV-31  Value IV Pole, Heavy Base w/2 hooks & 4 leg base, Chrome Plated Steel w/knob height adjustment
IV-314  Value IV Pole, Heavy Base w/4 hooks & 4 leg base, Chrome Plated Steel w/knob height
IV-33  Select IV Pole, 6 Leg Heavy Base w/2 hooks
IV-334  Select IV Pole, 6 Leg Heavy Base w/4 hooks
IV-35  Select IV Pole, 5 Leg Base w/2 hooks
IV-354  Select IV Pole, 5 Leg Base w/4 hooks

**CLINTON STAINLESS STEEL IV POLES (NOT MRI COMPATIBLE)**
IVS-31  Economy SS, IV w/welded 2 hook
**BREWER HEAVY DUTY INFUSION PUMP/I.V. STAND**

Conventional use or as an infusion pump stand. The 1 1/4˝ lower column will accommodate all clamp-on infusion pumps. Extra heavy, wide stance base has six 3˝ rubber wheel casters for superior stability and easy rolling. Bases are epoxy coated to resist corrosion. No loss knob.

43408 I.V. Stand w/2 hooks
43409 I.V. Stand w/4 hooks
43416 I.V. Small Wheelbase w/twin ram’s horn hooks
43417 I.V. Small Wheelbase w/4 ram’s horn hooks

**BREWER I.V. STANDS**

Heavy bar steel base to achieve the lowest possible center of gravity. Base is epoxy coated to resist corrosion. Ram’s horn type hooks prevent accidental spilling. Height adjusts 51 3/4˝ - 94˝. No loss knob.

11290 L.V. Pole w/2-Ram’s Horn Welded Hooks, Chrome Plated Steel Tubing, Four-Leg w/23˝ steel base, Height 47˝ - 81˝
43403 Two-Hook Model I.V. Stand
43406 Four-Hook Model I.V. Stand

**BREWER IV STAND ACCESSORIES**

Easy-to-change accessories make equipping an IV stand or infusion pump stand quick and easy. For Operating Rooms, Intensive Care, Emergency Room and Patient Care Units.

43428 Steering Handle
43429 Oxygen Cylinder Holder (holds D or E size)
43430 Infusion Pump Frame (holds multiple pumps)
43431 Personal Belongings Tray
43433 Universal Clamp (Required for all accessories)

**BREWER PROFESSIONAL QUALITY I.V. STANDS**

Professional quality IV stands for hospital or home use. Height adjusts from 47˝ - 84 1/2˝. All units have twin wheel casters.

11300 2-Rams Horn Hooks, 4-Leg Base I.V. Stand 47˝-84 1/2˝
11350 2-Rams Horn Hooks, Aluminum 5-Leg Base I.V. Stand 52.5˝-93.75˝
11360 4-Rams Horn Hooks, Aluminum 5-Leg Base I.V. Stand 52.5˝-93.75˝

**HAUSMANN 4-HOOK IV POLE**

4-hook detachable top cap with push button release. Four leg anti-tip heavy steel base equipped with four 2˝ diameter twin-wheel nylon casters. Pole height adjusts from 49˝ to 85˝H.

2188 IV Pole

**DRIVE MEDICAL I.V. POLE**

13021 I.V. Pole Only, For Use w/13016, 13033, 13029 I.V. Stands
**DRIVE MEDICAL I.V. POLE - DELUXE**
Chrome-plated steel pole provides strength and durability. Non-breakable composite 5-leg base and 5 swivel ball bearing casters provide easy, smooth maneuvering on all surfaces. Comes with 2 hooks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13016-2</td>
<td>I.V. Pole, 5-Leg, 21&quot; Wide Base, 2/cs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13043-2</td>
<td>Stainless Steel I.V. Pole w/aluminum base, 5-Leg, 2/cs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAKESIDE I.V. STAND - FIVE LEG**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4805</td>
<td>2 Ram's Horn Hook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4810</td>
<td>4 Ram's Horn Hook</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAKESIDE I.V. STAND - FIVE LEG SPACE SAVER**
16" diameter base makes this stand the choice in tight spots. Epoxy coated steel base. Easy-to-clean chrome plated top post assembly. 3" rubber wheel, ball bearing casters. Twist knob for easy height adjustment. Height Range: 58" - 102".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4865</td>
<td>2 Ram's Horn Hook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4866</td>
<td>4 Ram's Horn Hook</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAKESIDE I.V. STAND - FOUR LEG**
1" Chrome plated steel tubing. 2" casters. Height Range: 51" - 90". Twist lock height adjustment. 22" base with protective end caps. Ships UPS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4800</td>
<td>2 Ram's Horn Hook</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAKESIDE I.V. STAND - FOUR LEG HEAVY DUTY**
Sturdy four-leg epoxy coated steel base. Easy-to-clean chrome plated top post assembly. Rubber wheel ball bearing casters. Select 2 or 4 Ram's Horn model to meet your specific needs. Height Range: 51 3/4" - 94". Twist knob for easy height adjustment. Rubber bumpers on base protect walls from incidental damage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4850</td>
<td>2 Ram's Horn Hook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4855</td>
<td>4 Ram's Horn Hook</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DRIVE MEDICAL I.V. POLE - ECONOMY**
Removable hooks make this economy I.V. pole versatile. Easily converted to 2 hook or 4 hook with easy to release push pin. Chrome plated steel with weighted base provides strength, durability and reduces risk of tipping. 4 ball bearing wheels provide a smooth transport and maneuverability. Locking collar allows for easy height adjustment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13028</td>
<td>I.V. Pole Top (Only), 4 Hook, Easily Attaches to 13022, 13029 &amp; 13033 I.V. Poles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13029</td>
<td>I.V. Pole, 4 Leg w/removable top, 4 Hook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13033</td>
<td>I.V. Pole, 4 Leg w/removable top, 2 Hook</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DRIVE MEDICAL I.V. POLE - HEAVY WEIGHT**
Heavy center weight provides added stability. Ideal for use with multiple pumps. 5-leg base with ball bearing casters provide optimum versatility. Chrome plated pole with easy to adjust lock allows height of pole to be varied. Comes with 2 hooks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13022</td>
<td>I.V. Pole, Deluxe, 5 Leg, Infusion Pump Style</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13040</td>
<td>I.V. Pole Top (Only), 2 Hook, Easily Attaches to 13022, 13029 &amp; 13033 I.V. Poles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAKESIDE I.V. STAND - FOUR LEG**
1" Chrome plated steel tubing. 2" casters. Height Range: 51" - 90". Twist lock height adjustment. 22" base with protective end caps. Ships UPS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4800</td>
<td>2 Ram's Horn Hook</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAKESIDE I.V. STAND - FOUR LEG HEAVY DUTY**
Sturdy four-leg epoxy coated steel base. Easy-to-clean chrome plated top post assembly. Rubber wheel ball bearing casters. Select 2 or 4 Ram's Horn model to meet your specific needs. Height Range: 51 3/4" - 94". Twist knob for easy height adjustment. Rubber bumpers on base protect walls from incidental damage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4850</td>
<td>2 Ram's Horn Hook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4855</td>
<td>4 Ram's Horn Hook</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LAKESIDE I.V. STAND - SIX LEG
26" diameter oversize base offers unparalleled stability for heavy duty use. Epoxy-coated steel base. Easy-to-clean chrome plated top post assembly. 3" rubber wheel ball bearing casters. Twist knob for easy height adjustment. Height Range: 58" - 102".
4860  2 Ram's Horn Hook
4861  4 Ram's Horn Hook

LAKESIDE I.V. STAND ACCESSORIES
4870  Steering Handle, 10"W x 9"L x 1"H, Black Vinyl Non-Slip
4871  Universal Clamp, Attaches To Poles Up To 1" Diameter

LUMEX FIVE-LEG DELUXE I.V. STAND
Chrome-plated, steel I.V. pole. Easily converts from a 2 to 4-hook pole. Five-leg base offers maximum stability. Swivel, ball-bearing casters provide smooth rolling on all surfaces. Base is molded of truss-reinforced plastic. Sure-Grip clutch nut provides a full range of height positions from 47" to 81".
GF7050-1  5-Leg Deluxe I.V. Stand, 2-Hook

LUMEX MOBILE-MATE I.V. STAND
Extra wide 5 leg base ensures maximum stability to safely support I.V. pumps and controllers. Urethane padding prevents marring of walls and furniture. Vise-tight height-adjustment knob facilitates quick and easy locking action. Complete with convenient pull handle. Designed to meet the requirements of HCPCS code: E0776.
2640A  I.V. Stand

LUMEX SELECT CARE I.V. STANDS
Low profile base prevents tipping and the swivel ball bearing casters facilitate a smooth transport on the pole on all surfaces. Base width: 23". Height adjustable from 45" to 84".
GF7012-1  Select Care I.V. Stand, 2-hook
GF7051-1  4-hook Top

LUMEX STAINLESS STEEL DELUXE 4-HOOK I.V. STAND
Circular, ram-horn hooks provide secure suspension of solution containers. Friction-grip lock permits height adjustment without danger of slipping. Tower rod is cushioned to absorb noise if accidentally dropped. Five-leg base is cast aluminum with satin finish. Height: 48"-86".
7015A  Stainless Steel Deluxe I.V. Stand

OMNIMED BEAM® HEAVY WEIGHT™ INFUSION STAND
The beefy column and weighted five leg base provide stability and holds up to four 5000 ml containers. Manually raises to a maximum height of nine feet. Cast aluminum lock securely holds at the desired height. Air-glide system controls decent of pole when unlocked.
741300  Heavy Weight™ Infusion Stand

OMNIMED BEAM® POWER LIFTER® AUTOMATED IRRIGATION STAND
Heavy duty pneumatic irrigation stand featuring a rechargeable battery and weighted base. The touch of a foot pedal automatically raises irrigation solution containers to a maximum height of 9 feet. Depress the foot pedal and the pole lowers quickly and smoothly. Holds up to four 5000 ml irrigation containers. UL approved external battery charger. Can be operated by one person.
741314  Power Lifter Irrigation Stand
741315  Power Lifter II Irrigation Stand

OMNIMED BEAM® MOBILE I.V. POLE
Telescopes from 31" to 47". Can be easily relocated, clamping onto any shape from 1/2" to 1 3/4". When not in use, the dual ram hooks nest inside the pole for convenient, out of the way storage. Ideal for stretchers, countertops or mobile stands. Works on flat or round surfaces. Provided with a locking handle for theft prevention.
741304  Portable IV Pole
OMNIMED BEAM® WHEEL RING HANDLE
Simply slide the wheel ring handle over columns with 1 1/2”-1 3/4” diameters and adjust to the proper height. Designed to hold up to three poly trays (350055 sold separately) for added storage convenience.
350050 Wheel Ring Handle

OMNIMED BEAM® INSTRUMENT STAND ACCESSORIES
350002 Transport Basket, 10” x 13” x 4”
350005 Wire Basket

OMNIMED BEAM® JR. HEAVY WEIGHT™ I.V. STAND
Offers quality at an affordable price. With a maximum height of seven feet and the unique air-guide system, this is the answer for all your I.V. stand needs.
741301 Jr. Heavy Weight™ I.V. Stand

DRIVE MEDICAL DELUXE TILT TOP OVERBED TABLE
Easily assembled. Walnut, wood grain laminated top. Top can be tilted in infinite number of settings. Top can be raised or lowered in infinite settings. Chrome-plated steel with “H” base provides security and stability. Table top is locked securely when height adjustment handle is released. Swivel casters allow for easy maneuverability.
13008 Overbed Table Tilt, Convenient Easy Knob Adjustment to Tilt Table Top

DRIVE MEDICAL NON-TILT OVERBED TABLE
Walnut, wood grain laminated top. Table top can be raised or lowered in infinite positions. Chrome-plated steel (“H”) base provides security and stability. Table top is locked securely when height adjustment handle is released. Swivel casters allow for easy maneuverability.
13003 Overbed Table Deluxe

DRIVE MEDICAL PIVOT & TILT OVERBED TABLE
The mast of the table pivots can be locked in one of the three positions from flat on the floor to 90°. The picot feature allows the table top to be positioned closer to individuals in a bed, sitting in a wheelchair, or folded for storage. The table top tilts with the angle of the mast to provide a flat surface regardless of the angle of the mast. Four 2” casters (2 locking). Color: grey table tip, black frame.
13000 Overbed Table, Pivot/Tilt
HAUSMANN OVERBED TABLE
Chrome plated steel frame and base. Walnut laminate top 30” x 15”. Simple “one touch” adjustment to raise/lower top from 28” to 43”H. [4] 1 1/2” diameter hooded casters.

3400 Over Bed Table

BREWER ELECTRIC NEEDLE STAND
Mounting panel measures 6 3/4” x 10” x 9/16”. Height 38 1/2”. Support post is 1” steel tubing. Stable, 5 point cast aluminum base with gray nylon casters. Strong round edge wire hook.

43577 Electric Needle Stand

OMNIMED BEAM® STAND
Features a fixed, stainless steel shelf (16 1/4” x 12 3/4”) with an adjustable padded security clamp to hold the instrument in place. A sturdy 5 leg cast aluminum base provides excellent stability and the 3” silent rolling rubber casters assure smooth mobility. 42” floor to shelf height.

35000 Beam® Stand

OMNIMED BEAM® DOPPLER STAND
Offers protection as well as convenience. Expandable coil cord secures doppler to stand, reducing disappearance or misplacement. One size pocket fits all. Optional basket to store monitor, earpiece or other items. Cast base for stability. Smooth rolling casters or mobility. 41” high.

350010 Doppler Instrument Stand

DMI® DELUXE HEAVY-DUTY OVERBED TABLE
Laminate top, chrome-plated steel column and base. Tilts either direction, forward or backward. Table top: 15” x 30”, adjusts from 25-3/4” to 39”. Adjustable height 34” x 46”. 2” hooded ball-bearing locking casters. Easy to assemble.

553-4054-0400 Overbed Table w/tilt-top

DRIVE MEDICAL HAMPER STAND
Supports 36 - 42 gallon bags. Glides easily with 3” locking casters. Chrome plated steel is attractive and easy to maintain. Non-Slip pedal raises the white, poly-coated steel lid. Lid measures 18” x 19 1/2” Height 38”.

13070 Hamper Stand, 1/cs
OMNIMED BEAM® LAPTOP TRANSPORT STAND
The large tray features dual handles for transport and height adjustment for standing or seated use. Simply depress the foot ring to adjust the surface height from 31” to 43”. Star leg base and 3” rubber casters provide a smooth, quiet ride.

P270020 Laptop Transport Stand

CLINTON KICK BUCKET & FRAME
Heavy duty stainless steel frame. 2” rubber ball bearing casters. 360° bumper on frame. 13 quart stainless steel bucket.

CL-160 Kick Bucket & Frame
CLSS-166 Kick Bucket Frame Only

BREWER KICK BUCKETS
Stainless steel bucket and frame.

48711 Kick Bucket w/frame
48712 Kick Bucket Pail Only
48714 Kick Bucket Frame Only

POLAR WARE KICK BUCKETS
Pails are tapered and ears for handles are an integral part of pail, resisting breakoff and allowing for easy cleaning. Stainless steel.

1014 Kick Bucket Only
1014-1 Kick Bucket Unit w/stand & pail

PROFEX ANTI-STATIC KICK BUCKET LINERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liners</th>
<th>Packed</th>
<th>CS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Dispenser Box Liners, 50/bx, 10 bx/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Liners, Bulk Pack, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65B</td>
<td>Economy Liners, Blue, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65R3</td>
<td>Red Liners, Standard, 3 mil, 250/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Liners For Oval Kick Buckets, Bulk Packed, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75B</td>
<td>Liners For Oval Kick Buckets, Economy, Blue, 500/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75R3</td>
<td>Liners For Oval Kick Buckets, Red, 3 mil, 250/cs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRO ADVANTAGE® SIDE CHAIRS

P270020 White Frame Chair w/out arms, White powder Coated Frame Finish, Nylon Glides, Contoured Seat & Back, 2” Thick Firm Foam Padded Seat, 23 Colors of Upholstery, Seat Height: 18”

P270040 Black Frame Chair w/out arms, Black Powder Coated Frame Finish, Nylon Glides, Contoured Seat & Back, 2” Thick Firm Foam Padded Seat, 23 Colors of Upholstery Seat: 17.5” x 18”, Seat Height: 17.5

P270050 Black Frame Chair w/arms, Black Powder Coated Frame Finish, Nylon Glides, Contoured Seat & Back 2” Thick Firm Foam Padded Seat, 23 Colors of Upholstery Seat: 17.5” x 18”, Seat Height: 18”

P270042 Black Frame Chair w/out arms, Black Powder Coated Frame Finish, Nylon Glides, Contoured Seat & Back, 2” Thick Firm Foam Padded Seat, 23 Colors of Upholstery Seat: 17.5” x 18”, Seat Height: 17.5, 2/bx

P270052 Black Frame Chair w/arms, Black Powder Coated Frame Finish, Nylon Glides, Contoured Seat & Back, 2” Thick Firm Foam Padded Seat, 23 Colors of Upholstery Seat: 17.5” x 18”, Seat Height: 18”, 2/bx

MIDMARK 680 SIDE CHAIR WITH ARMS
Soft and comfortable seating for your patients in the exam room, waiting room and front office. The 680 comes with all the extras: contoured seat and back section for added support; sturdy, powder coated black steel tube frame with leveling feet for increased stability; and a wall-saver kickback leg design that allows the chair to be close to the wall without damaging it.

680-002-216 Side Chair w/arms, Pebble Grey
680-002-228 Side Chair w/arms, Raven Wing
680-002-229 Side Chair w/arms, Perfect Plum
680-002-230 Side Chair w/arms, Moss
680-002-231 Side Chair w/arms, Navy
680-002-232 Side Chair w/arms, Shadow
680-002-233 Side Chair w/arms, Dusty Blue
680-002-234 Side Chair w/arms, Clay
680-002-235 Side Chair w/arms, Blueberry
680-002-236 Side Chair w/arms, Silver Sage
680-002-237 Side Chair w/arms, Tea Green
680-002-238 Side Chair w/arms, Fossil
680-002-239 Side Chair w/arms, Cashmere Blue
680-002-240 Side Chair w/arms, Terra Cotta
680-002-241 Side Chair w/arms, Pacific Blue
680-002-242 Side Chair w/arms, Spruce
680-002-243 Side Chair w/arms, Olive
680-002-244 Side Chair w/arms, Arctic
680-002-245 Side Chair w/arms, Sky
680-002-246 Side Chair w/arms, Canyon
680-002-247 Side Chair w/arms, Belagio
680-002-248 Side Chair w/arms, Siena
680-002-249 Side Chair w/arms, Tuscany
680-002-250 Side Chair w/arms, Firenze
680-002-251 Side Chair w/arms, Capri
680-002-252 Side Chair w/arms, Treviso
680-002-312 Side Chair w/arms, Black
680-002-999 Side Chair w/arms, Special
MIDMARK 680 SIDE CHAIR WITHOUT ARMS
Soft and comfortable seating for your patients in the exam room, waiting room and front office. The 680 comes with all the extras: contoured seat and back section for added support; sturdy, powder coated black steel tube frame with leveling feet for increased stability; and a wall-saver kickback leg design that allows the chair to be close to the wall without damaging it. Available with or without high-impact plastic chair arms.

680-001-216 Side Chair w/out arms, Pebble Grey
680-001-228 Side Chair w/out arms, Raven Wing
680-001-229 Side Chair w/out arms, Perfect Plum
680-001-230 Side Chair w/out arms, Moss
680-001-232 Side Chair w/out arms, Shadow
680-001-233 Side Chair w/out arms, Dusty Blue
680-001-234 Side Chair w/out arms, Clay
680-001-235 Side Chair w/out arms, Blueberry
680-001-236 Side Chair w/out arms, Silver Sage
680-001-237 Side Chair w/out arms, Tea Green
680-001-238 Side Chair w/out arms, Fossil
680-001-239 Side Chair w/out arms, Cashmere Blue
680-001-240 Side Chair w/out arms, Terra Cotta
680-001-241 Side Chair w/out arms, Pacific Blue
680-001-242 Side Chair w/out arms, Spruce
680-001-243 Side Chair w/out arms, Olivine
680-001-244 Side Chair w/out arms, Arctic
680-001-245 Side Chair w/out arms, Sky
680-001-246 Side Chair w/out arms, Canyon
680-001-247 Side Chair w/out arms, Belagio
680-001-248 Side Chair w/out arms, Siena
680-001-249 Side Chair w/out arms, Tuscany
680-001-250 Side Chair w/out arms, Firenze
680-001-251 Side Chair w/out arms, Capri
680-001-252 Side Chair w/out arms, Treviso
680-001-253 Side Chair w/out arms, Black
680-001-999 Side Chair w/out arms, Special

CLINTON SIDE CHAIRS
Pricing includes “Normal Shipping” in the contiguous 48 states.

C-40  2” Thick Firm Foam Padded Seat w/out arms, Black Powder Coated Frame Finish, Nylon Glides, Contoured Seat & Back, 16 Colors of Upholstery Available

C-50  2” Thick Firm Foam Padded Seat w/arms, Black Powder Coated Frame Finish, Nylon Glides, Contoured Seat & Back, 16 Colors of Upholstery Available

BREWERSIDE CHAIRS

1200-01 Side Chair with Arms, Clamshell
1200-02 Side Chair with Arms, Gunmetal
1200-03 Side Chair with Arms, Adriatic
1200-04 Side Chair with Arms, Burgundy
1200-05 Side Chair with Arms, Emerald
1200-06 Side Chair with Arms, Mauve
1200-07 Side Chair with Arms, Azure Blue
1200-08 Side Chair with Arms, Royal Plum
1200-09 Side Chair with Arms, Plum
1200-10 Side Chair with Arms, Deep Teal
1200-11 Side Chair w/arms, Petal
1200-12 Side Chair w/arms, Blue Fog
1200-13 Side Chair w/arms, Forest Green
1200-14 Side Chair w/arms, Spanish Tile
1200-15 Side Chair w/arms, Chocolate
1200-16 Side Chair w/arms, Black
1200-17 Side Chair w/arms, Putty
1200-18 Side Chair w/arms, Graphite
1200-SP Side Chair with Arms, Special Color
1200-UL Side Chair w/arms, Ultradeather
1250-01 Side Chair without Arms, Clamshell
1250-02 Side Chair without Arms, Gunmetal
1250-03 Side Chair without Arms, Adriatic
1250-04 Side Chair without Arms, Burgundy
1250-05 Side Chair without Arms, Emerald
1250-06 Side Chair without Arms, Mauve
1250-07 Side Chair without Arms, Azure Blue
1250-08 Side Chair without Arms, Royal Plum
1250-09 Side Chair without Arms, Plum
1250-10 Side Chair without Arms, Deep Teal
1250-11 Side Chair w/o arms, Petal
1250-12 Side Chair w/o arms, Blue Fog
1250-13 Side Chair w/o arms, Forest Green
1250-14 Side Chair w/o arms, Spanish Tile
1250-15 Side Chair w/o arms, Chocolate
1250-16 Side Chair w/o arms, Black
1250-17 Side Chair w/o arms, Putty
1250-18 Side Chair w/o arms, Graphite
1250-SP Side Chair without Arms, Special Color
1250-UL Side Chair w/o arms, Ultradeather

Accessories
7115-50 Upholstery Only, Artic Plush
7115-51 Upholstery Only, Charcoal Plush
7115-52 Upholstery Only, Slateland Plush
7115-53 Upholstery Only, Mocha Plush
7115-54 Upholstery Only, Berry Plush
7115-55 Upholstery Only, Admiral Plush

HAUSMANN SIDE & ARM CHAIRS
Black epoxy steel frame. Upholstered seat and backrest. Specify color: Gray, Slate Blue, Rose, Grotto Green, Black.

2158 Arm Chair
2159 Side Chair
PRO ADVANTAGE® TRADITIONAL-STYLE STOOLS
Full Chrome Frame. 1” Diameter, S-Style all welded frame. Firm polyfoam padding. 4" thick seat for extra comfort. 2” rubber or nylon dual wheel casters. Solid steel machine screw spin height adjustment. All models have chrome foot ring. Cover cap conceals top welds. Seat is mounted to a 1/4” thick x 6” square steel plate. Premium, stain-resistant, woven, knit backed, vinyl upholstery. 23 Standard color choices.

P272100  Stool, Chrome Base w/square footing, 2” Rubber Wheels, Ball Bearing Casters, Height Range: 18.5” - 25.5”

P272102  Stool, Chrome Base w/round footing, 2” Rubber Wheels, Ball Bearing Casters, Height Range: 18.5” - 25.5”

P272105  Stool, Chrome Base w/square footing, 2” Dual Wheel Hooded Casters, Height Range: 18.5” - 25.5”

P272125  Stool, Chrome Base w/round footing, 2” Dual Wheel Hooded Casters, Height Range: 18.5” - 25.5”

P272192  Stool, Chrome Base w/round footing, 2” Rubber Wheels, Ball Bearing Casters, Height Range: 23” - 28”

PRO ADVANTAGE® SPIN PREMIUM STOOLS

P272150  5 Leg Spin Stool Lift, Dual Wheel Casters 23” Cast Aluminum Base, Height Range: 17.25” - 21.5”

P272151  5 Leg Spin Stool Lift Stool w/depth adjustable backrest, Dual Wheel Casters 23” Cast Aluminum Base, Height Range: 17.25” - 21.5”

PRO ADVANTAGE® PREMIUM-PLUS STOOLS
Contemporary styled, color coordinated bases and backrest shrouds in Natural Sand. Premium, die-cast, powder-coated, aluminum base. 5-Leg design for greater stability. Fast, pneumatic height adjustment. Large, easy to locate “D-shaped” height lever. Pneumatic lever is field changeable from left hand to right. Firm polyfoam padding. Hooded, dual wheel, nylon casters. All seats have solid plywood base. 2 styles of contour backrest. ABS shrouded backrest for easy cleaning. Premium, stain-resistant, woven knit-backed, vinyl upholstery. 23 standard color choices. Customizable with options. Seating diameter: 18”.

P272173  5 Leg Pneumatic Stool w/comfortable lumbar support backrest w/depth adjustment, Dual Wheel Casters, 23” Powder Coated Aluminum Base, Large Chrome, Pneumatic Lever, Height Range: 17” - 23”

P272174  5 Leg Pneumatic Stool w/comfortable lumbar support backrest w/depth adjustment, Dual Wheel Casters, 23” Powder Coated Aluminum Base, Large Chrome Pneumatic Lever, Height Range: 17” - 23”

P272175  5 Leg Pneumatic Stool, Dual Wheel Casters 23” Powder Coated Aluminum Base, Large Chrome Pneumatic Lever, Height Range: 17.5” - 23”

P272176  5 Leg Pneumatic Stool w/depth adjustable contour backrest, Dual Wheel Casters 23” Powder Coated Aluminum Base, Large Chrome Pneumatic Lever, Height Range: 17.5” - 23”

P272179  5 Leg Pneumatic Stool w/comfortable contour seamless upholstered seat & Depth Adjustable Backrest, Dual Wheel Casters, 23” Powder Coated Aluminum Base, Large Chrome Pneumatic Lever, Height Range: 16.25” - 21.75”
PRO ADVANTAGE® PNEUMATIC PREMIUM STOOLS


P272154 5 Leg Pneumatic Stool, Dual Wheel Casters, 23" Cast Aluminum Base, Seating Diameter: 16”, Height Range: 17.5” - 23”

P272156 5 Leg Pneumatic Stool w/depth adjustable contour backrest, Dual Wheel Casters, 23" Cast Aluminum Base, Seating Diameter: 16”, Height Range: 17.5” - 23”

P272157 5 Leg Pneumatic Stool w/comfortable depth adjustable lumbar shaped backrest, Dual Wheel Casters, 23" Cast Aluminum Base, Easy Clean, Plastic Backrest Shroud, Seating Diameter: 16", Height Range: 17.25” - 23”

PRO ADVANTAGE® CONTEMPORARY-STYLE STOOLS

Contemporary styling. One-piece BIFMA tested nylon base with 3 color options. 5-leg design for greater stability. Firm polyfoam padding. 2” nylon dual wheel casters. Single lever, pneumatic, or easy spin lift height adjustment. 3/4 thick solid plywood top. Customizable with options. Premium, stain-resistant, woven, knit-backed, vinyl upholstery. 23 standard color choices.

P272130 5 Leg Spin Lift Stool, Dual Wheel Casters, Screw Height Adjustment, Black Base, Seating Diameter: 16”, Height Range: 18.5” - 22.25”

P272131 5 Leg Spin Lift Stool w/backrest, Dual Wheel Casters, Screw Height Adjustment, Black Base, Seating Diameter: 16”, Height Range: 18.5” - 22.25”

P272134 5 Leg Pneumatic Stool, Dual Wheel Casters, Black Base, Seat Diameter: 16”, Height Range: 18.75” - 24.25”

P272135 5 Leg Pneumatic Stool w/backrest, Dual Wheel Casters, Black Base, Seat Diameter: 16”, Height Range: 18.75” - 24.25”

P272136 5 Leg Pneumatic Stool, Dual Wheel Casters, Putty Base, Seat Diameter: 16” Height Range: 18.75” - 24.25”

P272137 5 Leg Pneumatic Stool w/backrest, Dual Wheel Casters, Putty Base, Seat Diameter: 16”, Height Range: 18.75” - 24.25”

P272138 5 Leg Pneumatic Stool, Dual Wheel Casters, Slate Gray Base, Seat Diameter: 16”, Height Range: 18.75” - 24.25”

P272139 5 Leg Pneumatic Stool w/backrest, Dual Wheel Casters, Slate Gray Base, Seat Diameter: 16”, Height Range: 18.75” - 24.25”

PRO ADVANTAGE® TASK & LAB CHAIRS


P272165 Ergonomic Designed Task Chair, 23” Powder Coated Black Aluminum Base, Soft Roll, Dual Wheel, Hooded Casters, Adjustable Contour Backrest w/high impact back shroud, Adjustable Padded Black Armrest, Seating Diameter: 18”, Height Range: 17” - 22.5”

P272166 Lab Stool w/adjustable contour backrest w/high impact back shroud, Soft Roll, Dual Wheel, Hooded Casters, Adjustable Foot Ring, 23” Brushed Aluminum Base, Seating Diameter: 18” Height Range: 21” - 29”

P272167 Ergonomic Designed Task Chair, 23” Powder Coated Black Aluminum Base, Soft Roll, Dual Wheel, Hooded Casters, Adjustable Contour Backrest w/high impact back shroud, Seating Diameter: 18”, Height Range: 17” - 22.5”

P272178 Contour Seat Office Chair, 23” Brushed Aluminum Base, Soft Roll, Dual Wheel Hooded Casters, Adjustable Contour Backrest w/height impact back shroud, Seating Diameter: 18”, Height Range: 16.5” - 22”

P272188 Lab Stool w/adjustable contour backrest w/high impact back shroud, Soft Roll, Dual Wheel, Hooded Casters, Adjustable Padded Armrest, Adjustable Foot Ring, 23” Brushed Aluminum Base, Seating Diameter: 18”, Height Range: 21” - 29”

Ask about our new products.
**PRO ADVANTAGE® CONTEMPORARY-PLUS STOOLS**

One-piece BIFMA tested nylon base. 5-leg design for greater stability. Contemporary-styled, color coordinated, Natural Sand bases and backrest shrouds. Fast, pneumatic height adjustment. Large, easy to locate "D-shaped" height lever. Pneumatic lever is field changeable from left hand to right. Firm polyfoam padding. Hooded, dual wheel, nylon casters. All seats have solid plywood base. ABS shrouded backrest for easy cleaning. Premium, stain-resistant, woven, knit-backed, vinyl upholstery. Seating Diameter 18”.

P272181 5 Leg Pneumatic Stool w/contour seat & lumbar shaped backrest w/depth adjustment, 23” Tan Aluminum Base, Dual Wheel Casters, Large Chrome Pneumatic Lever, Height Range: 17.25” - 22.75”

P272182 5 Leg Pneumatic Stool w/contour backrest, 23” Tan Aluminum Base, Dual Wheel Casters, Large Chrome Pneumatic Lever, Height Range: 17.25” - 22.75”

P272183 5 Leg Pneumatic Stool w/comfortable lumbar support shaped backrest w/depth adjustment, 23” Tan Aluminum Base, Dual Wheel Casters, Large Chrome Pneumatic Lever, Height Range: 18.5” - 24”

P272184 5 leg Pneumatic Stool w/depth adjustable backrest, 23” Tan Aluminum Base, Dual Wheel Casters, Large Chrome Pneumatic Lever, Height Range: 18.5” - 24”

P272185 5 Leg Pneumatic Stool, 23” Tan Aluminum Base, Dual Wheel Casters, Large Chrome Pneumatic Lever, Height Range: 18.5” - 24”

**PRO ADVANTAGE® CONTEMPORARY-PLUS STYLE DENTAL STOOLS**


P272103 Assistant Stool, Height Adjustable Torso Swing Arm w/dual position locking ratchet, Field Changeable, Right or Left Hand Torso Support Arm, Single Large D-Shaped Height Lever, Base: 24” Seating Diameter: 18”, Height Range: 21.5” - 29”

P272109 Assistant Stool, Height Adjustable Torso Swing Arm w/dual position locking ratchet, 18” Height Adjustable, Chrome Foot Ring, Seamless Upholster, Contoured Seat & Backrest, Dual Adjustable, Tilting Seat & Backrest

P272110 Assistant Stool, Height Adjustable Torso Swing Arm w/dual position locking ratchet, 18” Height Adjustable, Chrome Foot Ring, Seamless Upholster, Contoured Seat & Lumbar Support Backrest, Dual Adjustable, Tilting Seat & Backrest


**Brand names you can trust.**
PRO ADVANTAGE® CONTEMPORARY-STYLE DENTAL STOOLS
Extra dimensions make it easier for patient and technician. Adjustable height and depth flip arms. Armrests lock in place when in use, then flips out of the way for easy patient exit. Comfortable 2” padding throughout. Easy-clean, heavy weight, vinyl upholstery. Neutral Grey powder-coated frame. 2 knobs lock chrome armrest posts into position. Adjustable foot levels.

P271020 Extra Wider Blood Draw Chair w/2 flip-arms, Upholstered, 400 lbs Capacity
P271025 Extra Tall & Extra Wide Blood Draw Chair w/2 flip-arms, Upholstered, 400 lbs Capacity
P271027 Blood Draw Chair w/2 flip-arms, Upholstered, 600 lbs Capacity
P272104 Assistant Stool, Height Adjustable Torso Swing Arm w/dual position locking ratchet, Field Changeable, 18” Height Adjustable, Chrome Foot Ring, Seamless Upholster, Contour Seat & Lumbar Shaped Backrest, Single Knob, Depth Adjustable Backrest
P272101 Assistant Stool, Height Adjustable Torso Swing Arm w/dual position locking ratchet, Field Changeable, 18” Height Adjustable, Chrome Foot Ring, Seamless Upholster, Contoured Seat & Lumbar Shaped Backrest, Single Knob, Depth Adjustable Backrest
P272106 Assistant Stool, Height Adjustable Torso Swing Arm w/dual position locking ratchet, Field Changeable, 18” Height Adjustable, Chrome Foot Ring, Seamless Upholster, Contoured Seat & Backrest, Single Knob, Depth Adjustable Backrest
P272143 Operator Stool, Seamless Upholster Contoured Seat & Backrest w/depth adjustment, ABS Plastic Shroud for easy cleaning, Base 24”, Seating Diameter: 18”, Height Range: 17.25” - 22.75”

PRO ADVANTAGE® TRADITIONAL-STYLE DENTAL STOOLS

P272107 Assistant Stool, Cast Aluminum Base, Pneumatic Height Adjustment, 3” Dual Wheel Casters, Round Seat w/firm foam padding, Height Adjustable Torso Swing Arm, 18” Height Adjustable, Chrome Foot Ring, Base: 24”, Seating Diameter: 16”, Height Range: 22” - 29”
P272177 Operator Stool, Cast Aluminum Base, Pneumatic Height Adjustment, 3” Dual Wheel Casters, Round Seat w/firm foam padding, Seamless Upholster Backrest, Single Knob Depth Adjust Backrest, Base 24”, Seating Diameter: 16”, Height Range: 17.5” - 23”
P278100 Assistant Stool, 1 Piece BIFMA Tested Tan Nylon Base, Pneumatic Height Adjustment, 3” Dual Wheel Casters, Round Seat w/firm foam padding, Height Adjustable Torso Swing Arm, 18” Height Adjustable Chrome Foot Ring.
P278120 Operator Stool, 1 Piece BIFMA Tested Nylon Base, Pneumatic Height Adjustment, 3” Dual Wheel Casters, Round Seat w/firm foam padding, Seamless Upholster Backrest, Single Knob Depth Adjust Backrest, Base 24”, Seating Diameter: 16”, Height Range: 17.5” - 23”
01-I0151 Repair Kit w/cutter, 2 Heating Elements, 2 Teflon Covers, 1 Insulator, 1 Cutting Blade
PRO ADVANTAGE® SPECIALTY STOOLS

P272144
Hands Free Stool, Foot Activated Height Control, 23” Black Powder Coated Aluminum Base, 4” Thick Seat, Seating Diameter: 16”, Height Range: 19.5” - 24.5”

P272145
Hands Free Stool w/crescent adjustable height armrest w/extra firm padding (Armrest does not rotate), Foot activated Height Control, 23” Black Powder Coated Aluminum Base, 4” Thick Seat, Seating Diameter: 16”, Height Range: 19.5” - 24.5”

P272146
Hands Free Stool w/backrest, Foot Activated Height Control, 23” Black Powder Coated Aluminum Base, 4” Thick Seat, Seating Diameter: 16”, Height Range: 19.5” - 24.5”

P272147
Hands Free Stool w/adjustable height backrest, Foot Activated Height Control, 23” Black Powder Coated Base, Comfortable Seamless Contour Seat, Seating Diameter: 18”, Height Range: 18” - 23”

P272155
Stool w/crescent adjustable height armrest w/extra firm padding (Armrest does not rotate), 23” Satin Cast Aluminum Base, 4” Thick Seat, Seating Diameter: 16”, Height Range: 17.5” - 23”

RITTER 276 AIR-LIFT STOOL

276-001-216 Air-Lift Stool, Aluminum Base, Pebble Grey
276-001-228 Air-Lift Stool, Aluminum Base, Raven Wing
276-001-229 Air-Lift Stool, Aluminum Base, Perfect Plum
276-001-230 Air-Lift Stool, Aluminum Base, Moss
276-001-231 Air-Lift Stool, Aluminum Base, Navy
276-001-232 Air-Lift Stool, Aluminum Base, Shadow
276-001-233 Air-Lift Stool, Aluminum Base, Dusty Blue
276-001-234 Air-Lift Stool, Aluminum Base, Clay
276-001-235 Air-Lift Stool, Aluminum Base, Blueberry
276-001-236 Air-Lift Stool, Aluminum Base, Silver Sage
276-001-237 Air-Lift Stool, Aluminum Base, Tea Green
276-001-238 Air-Lift Stool, Aluminum Base, Fossil Grey
276-001-239 Air-Lift Stool, Aluminum Base, Cashmere Blue
276-001-240 Air-Lift Stool, Aluminum Base, Terra Cotta
276-001-241 Air-Lift Stool, Aluminum Base, Pacific Blue
276-001-242 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Spruce
276-001-243 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Olivine
276-001-244 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Arctic
276-001-245 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Sky
276-001-246 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Canyon
276-001-247 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Belagio
276-001-248 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Siena
276-001-249 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Tuscany
276-001-250 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Firenze
276-001-251 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Capri
276-001-252 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Treviso
276-001-312 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Black
276-001-999 Air-Lift Stool, Aluminum Base, Special Colors

RITTER 277 AIR-LIFT STOOL

277-001-216 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Pebble Grey
277-001-228 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Raven Wing
277-001-229 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Plum
277-001-230 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Moss
277-001-231 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Navy
277-001-232 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Shadow
277-001-233 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Dusty Blue
277-001-234 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Clay
277-001-235 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Blueberry
277-001-236 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Silver Sage
277-001-237 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Tea Green
277-001-238 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Fossil Grey
277-001-239 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Cashmere Blue
277-001-240 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Terra Cotta
277-001-241 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Pacific Blue
277-001-242 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Spruce
277-001-243 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Olivine
277-001-244 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Arctic
277-001-245 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Sky
277-001-246 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Canyon
277-001-247 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Belagio
277-001-248 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Siena
277-001-249 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Tuscany
277-001-250 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Firenze
277-001-251 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Capri
277-001-252 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Treviso
277-001-312 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Black
277-001-999 Air-Lift Stool w/back, Aluminum Base, Special Color
RITTER 278 STOOL

278-001-216  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Pebble Grey
278-001-228  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Raven Wing
278-001-229  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Perfect Plum
278-001-230  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Moss
278-001-232  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Navy
278-001-233  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Shadow
278-001-234  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Dusty Blue
278-001-235  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Clay
278-001-236  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Blueberry
278-001-237  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Silver Sage
278-001-238  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Tea Green
278-001-239  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Fossil Grey
278-001-240  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Cashmere Blue
278-001-241  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Terra Cotta
278-001-242  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Pacific Blue
278-001-243  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Spruce
278-001-244  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Olivine
278-001-245  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Artic
278-001-246  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Sky
278-001-247  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Canyon
278-001-248  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Belagio
278-001-249  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Siena
278-001-250  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Tuscany
278-001-251  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Firenze
278-001-252  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Capri
278-001-253  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Trevio
278-001-254  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Black
278-001-255  Surgeon Stool w/armrest, Air-Lift, Aluminum Base, w/foot release, Special Colors

RITTER STOOL FOOT RING
Polished, aluminum footrest adds even more stability. Gives support for bimanual procedures. Installs and removes easily.

9A367001  Foot Ring, Field Installed

2102-CC  Stool w/2” dual wheel hooded casters & round foot ring
2102  Stool w/2” rubber wheel, ball bearing casters & round foot ring
2100-CC  Stool w/2” dual wheel hooded casters & square foot ring
2100  Stool w/2” rubber casters & square foot ring

CLINTON CLASSIC SERIES STOOLS
Full chrome frame. 1” diameter, S-style all-welded frame. Exclusive “Soft Feel” poly foam padding provides two layers of comfort. 4” thick seat, 2” rubber or nylon dual wheel casters. Solid steel machine screw spin height adjustment. All models have chrome foot ring. Cover cap conceals top welds. Seat is mounted to a 1/4” thick x 6” square plate. Premium, stain-resistant, woven, knit-backed, vinyl upholstery. 16 standard color choices. Seat diameter: 14”; Height range: 18 1/2” x 25 1/2”.

2100  Stool w/2” rubber casters & square foot ring
2100-CC  Stool w/2” dual wheel hooded casters & square foot ring
2101  Screw-Adjustable Revolving Stool
2102  Stool w/2” rubber wheel, ball bearing casters & round foot ring
2102-CC  Stool w/2” dual wheel hooded casters & round foot ring

CLINTON EPIC SERIES STOOLS

2145  Hands-Free Stool, 23” Black Powder Coated Aluminum Base, 4” Thick Round Seat, Foot Activated Height Control
2145-SP  Hands-Free Stool w/adjustable height armrest w/extra firm padding, 4” Thick Round Seat, Foot Activated Height Control, 23” Black Powder Coated Aluminum Base
2145-W  Hands-Free Stool w/adjustable height back, 23” Black Powder Coated Base, 18” Contour Seat, Foot Activated Height Control
2155-SP  Stool w/adjustable height armrest w/extra firm padding, Satin Cast Aluminum Base, 4” Thick Round Seat

CLINTON EPIC SERIES SPECIALTY STOOLS

2165-W  Ergonomic Task Chair w/arms, Powder Coated Black Base
2166-W  Lab Stool w/out arms, Brushed Base
2167-W  Ergonomic Task Chair w/out arms, Powder Coated Black Base
2175-W  Office Chair w/out arms, Brushed Base
2188-W  Lab Stool w/arms, Brushed Base
CLINTON SELECT SERIES STOOLS

2150  Spin Lift Stool w/17 1/4˝ - 21 1/2˝ Height Range
2155  Pneumatic Lift Stool w/18˝ - 23 1/2˝ Height Range

CLINTON STAINLESS STEEL STOOL
Welded stainless steel frame. Smooth machine screw height adjustment. Height ranges from 22˝ up to 30˝. 2˝ ball-bearing casters. Round foot ring. 14˝ diameter seat. 4” thick seat for comfort.

SS-2142  Stool

CLINTON STOOL ACCESSORIES
-31 Backrest, “D” Shaped Contour, For Use w/-29
-21 Contoured, Adjustable, Stool Backrest (not available for Classic Series Stools)
-22 Optional Height Adjustable Foot Ring w/black hub
-23 Optional Black Nylon Glides
-24 Optional Rubber Feet
-25 Optional Soft Roll, Dual Wheel Casters
-26 Optional Extra Tall Pneumatic Cylinder, Height Range 22 1/2˝ - 30”

CLINTON STYLELINE SERIES STOOLS
Contemporary style. One-piece BIFMA tested nylon base with 3 color options. 5-leg design for greater stability. Exclusive “Soft Feel” poly foam padding provides super comfort. 4” thick seat, 2” nylon dual wheel casters. Single lever, pneumatic, or easy spin lift height adjustment. 3/4” thick plywood top. Premium, stain-resistant, woven, knit-backed, vinyl upholstery. 16 standard color choices.

2130  Spin Lift Stool w/18˝ - 22 1/4˝ Height Range, Black Base
2135  Pneumatic Stool w/18˝ - 23˝ Height Range, Black Base
2135-M  Pneumatic Stool w/18˝ - 23˝ Height Range
2135-P  Pneumatic Stool w/18˝ - 23˝ Height Range, Putty Base
2135-S  Pneumatic Stool w/18˝ - 23˝ Height Range, Slate Base

BREWER MEDICAL TASK CHAIR
Chair w/two-way seat/back adjustable
Chair w/two-way seat/back adjustable & adjustable armrests

BREWER FOOT OPERATED PNEUMATIC ADJUSTABLE STOOL
All new ergonomic design. Hands free foot control, pneumatic height adjustment 18.5˝-24˝. Powder coat black 23˝ aluminum base. 18” wide contoured polyfoam seat cushion. High impact black plastic backrest shroud. Seamless upholstery standard on this model. Available without backrest (features 16” wide, 4” thick round seat cushion).
BREWER PNEUMATIC STOOL
Features a 5-leg, die cast aluminum 23” diameter base. The base has a satin finish top with complementary gray sides and matching gray casters. Equipped with a smooth operating air cylinder lift mechanism, operated by a convenient semi-ring under seat. Seat cushion is 4” thick, 16” diameter. 50 standard colors available, plus a variety of special order colors.

11001  Stool 17.5”-24.5”
11001-C133  Stool w/Cal 133 Upholstery
11001-UL  Stool w/ultra leather upholstery
11001B  Stool w/upholstered backrest
11001B-C133  Stool w/backrest & Cal 133 upholstery
11001B-UL  Stool w/backrest & ultra leather upholstery
11001BFR  Stool Same as 11001B w/adjustable round footring
11001BFR-C133  Stool w/backrest, foot ring & Cal 133 upholstery
11001BG  Stool w/backrest & glides
11001BLCD  Stool w/backrest & locking casters
11001BV  Stool w/backrest & seamless upholstery
11001BFR  Stool Same as 11001BFR w/adjustable round footring
11001FR  Stool w/adjustable round footring 20” - 27.5”
11001GL  Stool w/glides
11001LCD  Stool w/locking casters
11001IV  Stool w/seamless upholstery
11001VFR  Stool w/seamless upholstery

BREWER SCREW-ADJUSTABLE REVOLVING STOOL ACCESSORIES
50979  Backrest For Century Series 11001 Stool

BREWER SCREW-ADJUSTABLE REVOLVING STOOLS
Value priced adjustable examination stools feature all-welded construction and chrome-plated, tubular steel legs. Stools have a 13 1/2” seat diameter and 4” of padding. All models feature rubber, ball bearing casters.

23051  Revolving Stool w/round foot ring 20”-28”

BREWER SPIN-LIFT ADJUSTABLE STOOL
Precision height adjustment, 17.5-22.5”. Comfortable 15” poly-foam seat cushion. 5 leg, 21” diameter black ABS plastic composite base. Available with 9.5” x 15.75” contoured backrest with durable black plastic shroud. Optional seamless/vacuum formed upholstery available.

22400  Stool
22400B  Stool w/backrest
22400BV  Stool w/backrest & seamless upholstery
22400V  Stool w/seamless upholstery

BREWER VALUE PLUS PNEUMATIC STOOL
Pneumatic height adjustment. 15” diameter. 4” thick seat cushion. 21” diameter black plastic composite base.

22500  Stool 17.5”-22.5”
22500-C133  Stool w/Cal 133 upholstery
22500B  Stool w/backrest
22500BV  Stool w/backrest & seamless upholstery
22500V  Stool w/seamless upholstery

HAUSMANN AIR-LIFT STOOLS
16” diameter seat with 3 1/2” thick foam. Durable 5-leg, black composite base. (5) 2” twin wheel black nylon casters with urethane tread.

2113  Stool, Hand Control Pneumatic Height Adjustment
2123  Stool, Hand Control Pneumatic Height Adjustment, w/padded, spring backrest 10”H x 15”W
2133  Stool, Foot Control Pneumatic Height Adjustment
2143  Stool, Foot Control Pneumatic Height Adjustment, w/padded spring backrest 10”H x 15”W
HAUSMANN CHOICE LINE™ AIR-LIFT STOOLS
Hand operated air-spring pneumatic height adjustment (except 2150). 15” diameter seat, 3” thick foam. Durable 5-leg, black composite base. Five 2” twin wheel nylon casters.
2150  Revolving Stool w/adjustable worm gear height range of 7”, Fixed Height Rotation
2153  Air-Lift Stool w/single lever height control handle, 6” Height Range
2157  Air-Lift Stool w/360° circular ring control handle, 6” Height Range

HAUSMANN P.T. “SCOOTER” STOOL
14” x 18” padded vinyl seat. Fixed height of 18”. Four chrome legs with swivel casters.
2300  Stool

HAUSMANN PNEUMATIC LAB STOOL WITH BACKREST
16” diameter seat with 3 1/2” thick foam. Hand control pneumatic height adjustable 28 1/4” to 35” with padded backrest. 5 leg stationary base. Equipped with foot ring.
2160  Stool w/backrest

DRIVE MEDICAL REVOLVING ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT STOOL
Smooth screw height adjustment. Solid steel screw shaft. 1” Chrome plated steel tubular construction. 14” Seat diameter. 4” Thick padded seat (black). Four hooded casters
13034  Stool, Round Black Seat, Wheels, 1/cs

PROFEX EXAMINATION STOOLS
3970R  4-Leg Stool, w/16” Dia. Round Foot Ring, 14” Dia. Seat, Adjustable 17”-27”, 2 Casters
3972S  4-Leg Stool, w/Square Foot Ring, 14” Dia. Seat, Adjustable 22”-35”, 2 Casters
3975   5-Leg Stool, w/air adjustment, 14” Dia. Seat, Adjustable 22”-29”, 2 Casters

PRO ADVANTAGE® STEP STOOL
P270240  Step Stool, 350lb Capacity
P270242  Step Stool, 350lb Capacity, 2/bx
P270250  Step Stool w/7/8” Diameter Handrail, 350lb Capacity
P270252  Step Stool w/7/8” Diameter Handrail, 350lb Capacity, 2/bx
P274240  Two Step Bariatric Step Stool, Extra Wide Top, Chrome Plated, Reinforced Base, Rubber Top for Safety, 600 lb Capacity
P274250  Two Step Bariatric Step Stool w/angled hand rail (43” High at Highest Point), Extra Wide Top, Chrome Plated, Reinforced Base, Rubber Top for Safety, 600lb Capacity
P276142  Bariatric Foot Stool, Reinforced “X” Base Construction, 600 lb Capacity
P276145  Bariatric Foot Stool, Reinforced “X” Base Construction, 600 lb Capacity, 2/bx
P276150  Bariatric Foot Stool w/handrail, Reinforced, “X” Base Construction, 600lb Capacity
P276242  Bariatric Step Stool Extra Wide, Reinforced “X” Base Construction, 600lb Capacity
P276250  Bariatric Step Stool Extra Wide w/1” Diameter Handrail, Reinforced “X” Base Construction, 600 lb Capacity
CLINTON FOOT STOOLS

Pricing includes “Normal Shipping” in the contiguous 48 states.

T-40 14 1/4”L x 9”H x 11 1/4”W Stool, Chrome Plated, Steel Leg, Rubber Tips, Non-Skid Rubber Tread
T-42 14 1/4”L x 9”H x 11 1/4”W Stool, Chrome Plated, Steel Leg, Rubber Tips, Non-Skid Rubber Tread, 2/Box
T-50 14 1/4”L x 9”H x 11 1/4”W Stool w/handrail, Chrome Plated, Steel Leg, Rubber Tips, Non-Skid Rubber Tread

CLINTON PEDIATRIC STEP STOOL

10-H Step Stool w/hyenas (laminated)
10-K Step Stool w/koalas (laminated)

CLINTON BARIATRICS FOOT STOOLS

Heavy duty construction. Rubber tread top for safety. 600 lbs capacity.

6110 X-Large Step Stool, 23”L x 8”H x 23”W, Laminated Plywood Base, Sand
T-6142 14 1/4”L x 9”H x 11 1/4”W Bariatric Foot Stool, Chrome Plated Base, Reinforced X Base Construction, Rubber Tread Top, Rubber Feet

BREWER STEP STOOL

Ideally suited for exam rooms, X-ray, patient rooms or any area where sturdy support is required. These stools have a chrome-plated finish with steel legs that are welded to the steel top. The top has a skid-resistant mat. The rubber leg-tips also provide skid-resistance. The chrome-steel handrail model reaches 35” in height from the floor to the top of the handrail.

11200-1 Step Stool
11200-2 Step Stool, 2/ctn
11220 Step Stool w/handrail
21200 Bariatric Step Stool, 600 lb Capacity
21220 Bariatric Step Stool w/handrail, 600 lb Capacity
31200 Heavy Duty Two-Step, Step Stool
31220 Heavy Duty Two-Step, Step Stool w/handrail

DRIVE MEDICAL FOOT STOOL


13030-1SV Deluxe Foot Stool, 300 lb Weight Limit
13030-2SV Deluxe Foot Stool, 300 lb Weight Limit, 2/cs
13031-1SV Foot Stool w/handrail, Assembled, 300 lb Weight Limit
13031-2SV Foot Stool w/handrail, Assembled, 300 lb Weight Limit, 2/cs
13037-1SV Bariatric Heavy Duty Foot Stool, 500 lb Weight Limit, Cross Brace Attached
### HAUSMANN FOOT STOOLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>14”L x 11”D x 3”H Stool, Heavy Duty Chrome Plated Tubular Legs, Rubber Tip Ends, Non-Slip Rubber Treaded Step</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>14”L x 11”D x 9”H Stool, Heavy Duty Chrome Plated Tubular Legs, Rubber Tip Ends, Non-Slip Rubber Treaded Step, 2/cs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>14”L x 10”D x 9”H Bariatric Footstool, Non-slip step, Reinforced Steel to Hold up to 500 lbs, Heavy Duty Chrome Plated Tubular Legs w/safety tips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2030</td>
<td>14”L x 11”D x 34”H Stool, w/safety handrail attached to stool, Rubber Tread Step, Chrome Steel Tubular Legs w/rubber tips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2032</td>
<td>14”L x 11”D x 34”H Stool, w/safety handrail attached to stool, Rubber Tread Step, Chrome Steel Tubular Legs w/rubber tips, 2/cs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2216-346</td>
<td>20”L x 16”D x 8”H Stool, Heavy Duty Laminate Formica Wood Construction, Oak, Rubber Tread Step</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2216-927</td>
<td>20”L x 16”D x 8”H Stool, Heavy Duty Laminate Formica Wood Construction, Gray, Rubber Tread Step</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HAUSMANN NESTED FOOTSTOOLS

Consists of four nested steps which close together for compact storage. Useful for stepping, crawling or climbing activities. Durable oak laminate wood construction with non-slip rubber matting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2410</td>
<td>Nested Footstools Set of 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HAUSMANN BARIATRIC XL SAFE STEP WITH HANDRAIL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2038</td>
<td>19”L x 15”W x 41”H, Platform 8”H, Silver Vein Textured Powder Finish, 1000 lb Patient Weight Capacity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DMI® FOOT STOOLS

Chrome-plated steel frame with raised support handrail and foam grip. Non-slip textured matting on stool surface. Approximate stool platform dimensions: 10” x 14”; height, 9”; base of legs, 12” x 16”; handrail height, 34.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>539-1901-0000</td>
<td>Foot Stool, Set-Up w/out handle, 1/ctn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LAGASSE RUBBERMAID® MOBILE STEP STOOL - 2 STEP


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RCP2523BEI</td>
<td>Beige</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LAKESIDE STEP STOOLS

1” Chrome plated steel construction. Slip resistant rubber mat. Black rubber tips for stability.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>Stool w/out handrail, 11”W x 14”D x 9”H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4910</td>
<td>Stool w/7/8” chrome plated steel handrail, 11”W x 14”D x 9”H, Handrail Height: 37 1/2” to Floor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PROFEX CALF STRETCH STOOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>999</td>
<td>19” x 12” x 6”H Stool w/non-skid top</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PROFEX STEP STOOLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3950</td>
<td>Wood Step Stool, 14”W x 10”D x 8”H, Non-Slip Top, Walnut Finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3951</td>
<td>Wood Step Stool, 14”W x 10”D x 8”H, Non-Slip Top, Natural Finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3953</td>
<td>Wood Step Stool, 14”W x 24”D x 6”H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3954</td>
<td>Wood Step Stool, 20”W x 16”D x 8”H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3955</td>
<td>Metal Step Stool, 16”W x 12”D x 9”H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3960</td>
<td>Metal Step Stool, 14”W x 11”D x 9”H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3960H</td>
<td>Metal Step Stool w/handrail (34” from floor), 14”W x 11”D x 9”H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WOLF X-RAY FOOT STOOLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22102</td>
<td>Conventional Foot Stool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22104</td>
<td>Kick Stool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22106</td>
<td>MRI Foot Stool</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22103</td>
<td>High Handle Foot Stool</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RITTER 203 TREATMENT TABLE

The best, economical, most solid flat-top table available because both its legs and frame are constructed of steel. Its metal-on-metal construction not only gives the 203 greater stability and structural integrity, but also gives you peace of mind knowing your patients are well supported. Stirrups and lockable casters can be added. Eye-catching, rounded drawers are another option, especially if your needs require additional storage. Extra padding and a built-in headrest pillow leave patients relaxed and secure. The Pebble Grey base is complemented by any of the eight Ritter upholstery colors. Features a hidden paper roll holder with hold-down straps at head and foot end to keep paper in place.

- **203-001-216** Pebble Grey Upholstery
- **203-001-229** Perfect Plum Upholstery
- **203-001-230** Moss Upholstery
- **203-001-231** Navy Upholstery
- **203-001-232** Shadow Upholstery
- **203-001-233** Dusty Blue Upholstery
- **203-001-234** Clay Upholstery
- **203-001-312** Black Upholstery
- **203-001-999** SPECIAL COLOR Upholstery
- **203-002-216** Pebble Grey Upholstery & Drawers
- **203-002-229** Perfect Plum Upholstery & Drawers
- **203-002-230** Moss Upholstery & Drawers
- **203-002-231** Navy Upholstery & Drawers
- **203-002-232** Shadow Upholstery & Drawers
- **203-002-233** Dusty Blue Upholstery & Drawers
- **203-002-234** Clay Upholstery & Drawers
- **203-002-312** Black Upholstery & Drawers
- **203-002-999** SPECIAL COLOR Upholstery & Drawers
- **203-003-216** Pebble Grey Upholstery w/stirrups
- **203-003-229** Perfect Plum Upholstery w/stirrups
- **203-003-230** Moss Upholstery w/stirrups
- **203-003-231** Navy Upholstery w/stirrups
- **203-003-232** Shadow Upholstery w/stirrups
- **203-003-233** Dusty Blue Upholstery w/stirrups
- **203-003-234** Clay Upholstery w/stirrups
- **203-003-312** Black Upholstery & Stirrups
- **203-003-999** SPECIAL COLOR Upholstery w/stirrups
- **203-004-216** Pebble Grey Upholstery w/stirrups & drawers
- **203-004-229** Perfect Plum Upholstery w/stirrups & drawers
- **203-004-230** Moss Upholstery w/stirrups & drawers
- **203-004-231** Navy Upholstery w/stirrups & drawers
- **203-004-232** Shadow Upholstery w/stirrups & drawers
- **203-004-233** Dusty Blue Upholstery w/stirrups & drawers
- **203-004-234** Clay Upholstery w/stirrups & drawers
- **203-004-312** Black Upholstery w/stirrups & Drawers
- **203-004-999** SPECIAL COLOR Upholstery w/stirrups & drawers

Ask your sales representative for updated pricing.
RITTER 244 BARIATRIC TREATMENT TABLE

Ritter 244 Bariatric Treatment Table w/out top

RITTER 244 UPHOLSTERY TOP
002-0861-216  Ritter 244 Upholstery Top, Pebble Grey
002-0861-229  Ritter 244 Upholstery Top, Perfect Plum
002-0861-230  Ritter 244 Upholstery Top, Moss
002-0861-231  Ritter 244 Upholstery Top, Navy
002-0861-232  Ritter 244 Upholstery Top, Shadow
002-0861-233  Ritter 244 Upholstery Top, Dusty Blue
002-0861-234  Ritter 244 Upholstery Top, Clay
002-0861-312  Ritter 244 Upholstery Top, Black
002-0861-999  Ritter 244 Upholstery Top, Special Colors

RITTER 95 CLASSIC SERIES EXAMINATION TABLE
Ideal for new medical practices, industrial first aid areas, school nurses’ stations or as an additional table for any practice. Its hardwood construction and h-brace frame give it strength and stability, while its simple design allows easy access to patients without obstructions and is your most economical option available in many colors.

95-001-216  27˝W x 72˝L x 30˝H Exam Table, Pebble Grey
95-001-229  27˝W x 72˝L x 30˝H Exam Table, Perfect Plum
95-001-230  27˝W x 72˝L x 30˝H Exam Table, Moss
95-001-231  27˝W x 72˝L x 30˝H Exam Table, Navy
95-001-232  27˝W x 72˝L x 30˝H Exam Table, Shadow
95-001-233  27˝W x 72˝L x 30˝H Exam Table, Dusty Blue
95-001-234  27˝W x 72˝L x 30˝H Exam Table, Clay
95-001-312  27˝W x 72˝L x 30˝H Exam Table, Black

CLINTON CLASSIC LINE TREATMENT TABLES

1010-24  Straight Line Treatment Table w/hardwood legs & adjustable backrest, 72˝L x 31˝H x 24˝W
1010-27  Straight Line Treatment Table w/hardwood legs & adjustable backrest, 72˝L x 31˝H x 27˝W
1010-30  Straight Line Treatment Table w/hardwood legs & adjustable backrest, 72˝L x 31˝H x 30˝W
1013-27  Straight Line Treatment Table w/hardwood legs, laminate shelf, two drawers & adjustable backrest, 72˝L x 31˝H x 27˝W
1013-30  Straight Line Treatment Table w/hardwood legs, laminate shelf, two drawers & adjustable backrest, 72˝L x 31˝H x 30˝W
1020-24  Straight Line Treatment Table w/hardwood legs, laminate shelf & adjustable backrest, 72˝L x 31˝H x 24˝W
1020-27  Straight Line Treatment Table w/hardwood legs, laminate shelf & adjustable backrest, 72˝L x 31˝H x 27˝W
1020-30  Straight Line Treatment Table w/hardwood legs, laminate shelf & adjustable backrest, 72˝L x 31˝H x 30˝W
1030-24  Straight Line Treatment Table w/hardwood legs, laminate shelf, storage compartments & adjustable backrest, 72˝L x 31˝H x 24˝W
1030-27  Straight Line Treatment Table w/hardwood legs, laminate shelf, storage compartments & adjustable backrest, 72˝L x 31˝H x 27˝W
1030-30  Straight Line Treatment Table w/hardwood legs, laminate shelf, storage compartments & adjustable backrest, 72˝L x 31˝H x 30˝W

CLINTON ECHO IMAGE SERIES TABLES
2˝ high-density urethane foam padding. Stationary models feature easy to clean laminate surfaces available in several colors. The top and frame are upholstered together to prevent dirt from collecting in seams. All metal slide bar supports window drop. 11 position adjustable headrest. 400 lbs capacity. Power units feature: all welded steel frame, single drive motor system, hospital-grade 100V plug, fully enclosed lift system, and hands-free foot control.

4615  Echo Image Table w/full triple leg support, 76˝L x 31˝H x 27˝W, 10˝W x 12˝D Drop Leaf Window
4620  Power Echo Image Table, 76˝L x 20˝-30˝H x 33˝W, 8˝W x 11˝D Drop Leaf Window
4630  Power Echo Image Table w/built-in flip-down casters, 76˝L x 20˝-30˝H x 33˝W, 8˝W x 11˝D Drop Leaf Window
4690V  Vascular Table w/lifting table top, 71˝L x 24˝-34˝H x 32˝W, 8˝W x 11˝D Fold-Down Section
CLINTON SELECT SERIES TREATMENT TABLES

7114 Infant Treatment/Changing Table w/full shelf, rimmed top on 3 sides, removable pad & 2 round stainless steel top rails, 46”L x 36”H x 24”W
7120 Straight Line Treatment Table w/full length storage shelf, 72”L x 31”H x 27”W
7122 Straight Line Treatment Table w/full length storage shelf & adjustable backrest, 72”L x 31”H x 27”W
7130 Treatment Table w/storage shelf & 2 Euro-style drawer, 72”L x 31”H x 27”W
7133 Treatment Table w/adjustable backrest, storage shelf & 2 Euro-style drawer, 72”L x 31”H x 27”W
7140 Cabinet Style Laminate Treatment Table w/2 storage compartments w/sliding doors, 72”L x 31”H x 27”W
7144 Cabinet Style Laminate Treatment Table w/adjustable backrest, 2 storage compartments w/sliding doors, 72”L x 31”H x 27”W
7170 Cabinet Style Treatment Table w/2 sliding doors front & back, 72”L x 31”H x 27”W
7174 Cabinet Style Laminate Treatment Table w/4 doors, adjustable backrest & 2 storage compartments, 72”L x 31”H x 27”W
7177 Cabinet Style Treatment Table w/2 sliding doors front & back & adjustable backrest, 72”L x 31”H x 27”W
7178 Cabinet Style Laminate Treatment Table w/4 doors & 2 storage compartments, 72”L x 31”H x 27”W

CLINTON SIGNATURE SERIES OAK TABLES

7133 7144 7114 7122

CLINTON SELECT SERIES GRAPHICS
Fun accents that brighten up any Select Series table, pediatric cabinets or anywhere a touch of fun is desired. Printed on tough, adhesive-backed, durable vinyl. They are washable and resist tearing and peeling.

9610 Baseball Table Graphics
9640 Play Blocks Table Graphics
9650 Under The Sea Table Graphics
9660 Sports Table Graphics
9680 Alphabet Table Graphics
9721 Zebra Graphics, Approx. 14”H
9722 Fish Graphics, Approx. 14”H
9723 Airplane Graphics, Approx. 10”H
9724 Tennis Ball Graphics, Approx. 11”H
9725 Firefighter Graphics, Approx. 14”H
9726 Koala Graphics, Approx. 14”H
9727 Basketball Graphics, Approx. 12”H
9729 Friendly Bear Graphics, Approx. 14”H
9731 T-Depressor Eater Graphics, Approx. 6”H
9732 Cotton Tail Graphics, Approx. 11”H
9733 Tiger Buddies Graphics, Approx. 14”H
9735 Bandage Tiger Graphics, Approx. 7”H
9736 Gauze Raccoon Graphics, Approx. 4”H
9737 Smiling Seals Graphics, Approx. 14”H
9741 Swab Beaver Graphics, Approx. 6”H
9742 Baseball Graphics, Approx. 12”H
9743 Froggie Graphics, Approx. 10”H

CLINTON SPORTS TRAINING TABLES

1701-27 Heavy Duty Taping Table w/solid wood legs & H-braces, 350 lbs Capacity, 48”L x 36”H x 27”W
1701-30 Heavy Duty Taping Table w/solid wood legs & H-braces, 350 lbs Capacity, 48”L x 36”H x 30”W
1702-27 Heavy Duty Taping Table w/solid wood legs, H-braces & laminated full shelf, 350 lbs Capacity, 48”L x 36”H x 27”W
1702-30 Heavy Duty Taping Table w/solid wood legs, H-braces & laminated full shelf, 350 lbs Capacity, 48”L x 36”H x 30”W
1703-27 Heavy Duty Taping Table w/solid wood legs, H-braces & laminated 2 level storage compartments & shelf, 350 lbs Capacity, 48”L x 36”H x 27”W
1703-30 Heavy Duty Taping Table w/solid wood legs, H-braces & laminated 2 level storage compartments & shelf, 350 lbs Capacity, 48”L x 36”H x 30”W
1763 Knee Gatch Table w/panel legs, 2 level laminated storage compartments & open shelf, Adjustable Backrest & Adjustable Foot Section, 350 lbs Capacity, 78”L x 31”H x 30”W
1764 Double Leg Lift Table w/panel legs, 2 level laminated storage compartments & shelf, Each Leg Rest Can Be Raised & Lowered Independently, 78”L x 31”H x 30”W
1772 2 Station Taping Table w/3 storage sections w/adjustable shelves, Self-Closing Doors, Center Drawer, 76”L x 36”H x 30”D
1780 3 Station Taping Table/Treatment Table Combo w/3 storage sections w/adjustable shelves, Enclosed Cabinet w/2 doors & adjustable shelf, 78”L x 36”H x 30”W
From classic chrome examining stools, pneumatic stools with dual nylon casters, models with comfortable contour seats and adjustable backrests, even hands-free stools with specialty armrests, Clinton has them all.

2145-SP
Hands-Free Stool with Armrest
- 16” seat
- Height adjustable 191/2” to 241/2”

2165-W
Ergonomic Designed Task Chair
- 18” seat
- Height adjustable 17” to 221/2”

2102
Chrome Base Stool
- 14” seat
- Height adjustable 181/2” to 251/2”
**CLINTON STYLE LINE TREATMENT TABLES**


**CLINTON THEME SERIES TREATMENT TABLES**

Easy to clean laminate surfaces. All graphics are permanently embedded in the high pressure laminate and will not peel off. 2” of firm foam padding. Four door storage with two adjustable shelves. Slat Gray ends and backs. Scratch and mar resistant surfaces. Chip resistant PVC edges. Premium, stain-resistant, woven, knit-backed vinyl upholstery.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7931</td>
<td>Cool Pals Treatment Table w/large storage capacity &amp; adjustable backrest, 66”L x 33”H x 27”W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7931-1</td>
<td>Cool Pals Treatment Table w/large storage capacity, 66”L x 33”H x 27”W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7932</td>
<td>Rainforest Follies Treatment Table w/large storage capacity &amp; adjustable backrest, 66”L x 33”H x 27”W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7932-1</td>
<td>Rainforest Follies Treatment Table w/large storage capacity, 66”L x 33”H x 27”W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7934</td>
<td>Dino Days Treatment Table w/large storage capacity &amp; adjustable backrest, 68”L x 33”H x 27”W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7934-1</td>
<td>Dino Days Treatment Table w/large storage capacity, 68”L x 33”H x 27”W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7935</td>
<td>Space Place Treatment Table w/large storage capacity &amp; adjustable backrest, 66”L x 33”H x 27”W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7935-1</td>
<td>Space Place Treatment Table w/large storage capacity, 66”L x 33”H x 27”W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7936</td>
<td>Ocean Commotion Treatment Table w/large storage capacity &amp; adjustable backrest, 66”L x 33”H x 27”W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7936-1</td>
<td>Ocean Commotion Treatment Table w/large storage capacity, 68”L x 33”H x 27”W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7937</td>
<td>Alley Cats &amp; Dogs Treatment Table w/large storage capacity &amp; adjustable backrest, 66”L x 33”H x 27”W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7937-1</td>
<td>Alley Cats &amp; Dogs Treatment Table w/large storage capacity, 68”L x 33”H x 27”W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**We have the right products to meet your needs.**

Please call for help locating certain items.
### Clinton Recovery Couches

2” ultra-firm foam padding. 1” thick, solid plywood, frame construction. All cabinets are assembled using steel fasteners for strength and stability. Color coordinated laminate and vinyl. 300 lbs capacity. Premium, stain-resistant, woven, knit-backed vinyl upholstery. Three-year limited warranty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3600-24</td>
<td>Chrome Leg Couch w/non-adjustable wedge headrest, 72” L x 18” H x 24” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3600-27</td>
<td>Chrome Leg Couch w/non-adjustable wedge headrest, 72” L x 18” H x 27” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3610-24</td>
<td>Panel Leg Couch w/non-adjustable wedge headrest, 72” L x 18” H x 24” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3610-27</td>
<td>Panel Leg Couch w/non-adjustable wedge headrest, 72” L x 18” H x 27” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3620-24</td>
<td>Hardwood Leg Couch w/non-adjustable wedge headrest, 72” L x 18” H x 24” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3620-27</td>
<td>Hardwood Leg Couch w/non-adjustable wedge headrest, 72” L x 18” H x 27” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3710-10</td>
<td>Panel Leg Couch w/full shelf &amp; non-adjustable pillow wedge headrest, 72” L x 20” H x 27” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3710-16</td>
<td>Panel Leg Couch w/full shelf &amp; adjustable pillow wedge headrest, 72” L x 20” H x 27” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3713-10</td>
<td>Upholstered Apron Couch w/double drawer storage &amp; non-adjustable pillow wedge headrest, 72” L x 20” H x 27” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3713-15</td>
<td>Upholstered Apron Couch w/double drawer storage &amp; adjustable flat foam headrest, 72” L x 20” H x 27” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3713-16</td>
<td>Upholstered Apron Couch w/double drawer storage &amp; adjustable pillow wedge headrest, 72” L x 20” H x 27” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3770-10</td>
<td>Upholstered Apron Couch w/sliding doors &amp; non-adjustable pillow wedge headrest, 72” L x 20” H x 27” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3770-15</td>
<td>Upholstered Apron Couch w/sliding doors &amp; adjustable flat foam headrest, 72” L x 20” H x 27” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3770-16</td>
<td>Upholstered Apron Couch w/sliding doors &amp; adjustable pillow wedge headrest, 72” L x 20” H x 27” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3790-10</td>
<td>Solid Base Couch w/non-adjustable pillow wedge headrest, 72” L x 20” H x 27” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3790-15</td>
<td>Solid Base Couch w/adjustable flat foam headrest, 72” L x 20” H x 27” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3790-16</td>
<td>Solid Base Couch w/adjustable pillow wedge headrest, 72” L x 20” H x 27” W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accessory</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>003</td>
<td>Slide-Out Shelf, 9” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004</td>
<td>Drawer, 14 1/2” D x 16 1/4” W x 3 1/4” H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>005</td>
<td>Table Extra Height, 36” Maximum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>006</td>
<td>Table Extra Length, 78” Maximum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>008</td>
<td>Armboard, Adjustable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>009</td>
<td>Nosehole, 9” L x 2” W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>010</td>
<td>Stirrups, Adjustable, Chrome-Plated, Heels Covered w/plastic coating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>020</td>
<td>Small Pillow, 14” x 12” x 3”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>030</td>
<td>Paper Dispenser, Accommodates Paper 18” to 21”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>040</td>
<td>Paper Cutter, Clear Plastic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>060</td>
<td>Full-Size Head Pillow, 14” x 21” x 3”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>077</td>
<td>Safety Strap, 2” x 92”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Hausmann All-Purpose Treatment Table

Three all-laminate drawers on nylon rollers. Two fully-enclosed door cabinets. Open center section is 24” wide. 2” thick urethane foam top. Vinyl upholstery finish. Black formica covered plywood base. 400 lb capacity. Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4834</td>
<td>78” L x 30” W x 31” H Table</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Hausmann Dalmation Treatment Table

Sturdy H-brace design. All-laminate construction is easy to clean and maintain. Choice of 10 Resist-All vinyl upholstery colors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4904</td>
<td>58” L x 24” W x 34” H Treatment Table</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Hausmann Deluxe Treatment Table


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4796</td>
<td>76” L x 27” W x 31” H Table</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Hausmann Echo-Scan™ Table

Two laminated solid panel legs. Convenient laminate storage shelf. Folkstone Gray laminate finish. 3” high-density urethane foam top. 10” W x 12” D drop-away section on durable piano hinge. Sliding latch activates drop-away section.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4892</td>
<td>Echo-Scan™ Table, 76” L x 27” W x 31” H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HAUSMANN ECONO-LINE™ RECOVERY COUCH
Sturdy end panel legs and apron. 2” thick urethane foam vinyl top. Folkstone Gray laminate finish.
7010 72” x 27” x 22” Couch
7030 72” x 27” x 22” Couch w/cabinet & 2 sliding doors

HAUSMANN ELECTRIC HI-LO TREATMENT TABLE
Adjustable height hydraulic cylinders are built into each four corner steel legs. Hands free foot control activation. Apron and shelf are almond laminate. Black powder coated legs with levelers. Upholstery comes in 14 standard vinyl colors.
4705 Crank Hi-Lo Treatment Table, Same as #4705 Except Hand Crank Operation w/fold-away handle
4707 Electric Hi-Lo Treatment Table, 72”L x 30”W x 27”-37”H

HAUSMANN ENCLOSED CABINET TREATMENT TABLE
Table has one adjustable shelf and two sliding doors.
4043 24”W x 72”L x 31”H Table
4043-027 27”W x 72”L x 31”H Table
4043-030 30”W x 72”L x 31”H Table
4043-030-078 30”W x 78”L x 31”H Table

HAUSMANN EXAM/TREATMENT TABLES
Adjustable head and foot rests. Measures 24” x 72” x 31” (41” with rests in down position). Stirrups are standard. Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.
4602 Table w/H-brace
4624 Table w/H-brace & Full Shelf
4643 Table w/fully enclosed cabinet, 2 Hinged Doors & Adj. Shelf

HAUSMANN EXTRA-WIDE BARIATRIC TREATMENT TABLE
3” extra-thick high-density urethane foam top for bariatric use. Extra-wide 34” x 78” long upholstered top. Reinforced oak laminated wood construction can accommodate patients up to 800 lbs. Three storage cabinets, each with laminate interiors and one adjustable self. Doors have concealed, self-closing, Euro-hinges. Natural Oak laminate. Choice upholstery in 14 standard vinyl colors.
4074 Bariatric Treatment Table, 78”L x 34”W x 30”H

HAUSMANN FLEETWOOD COUCH
7155 Fleetwood Couch, 72”L x 27”W x 18”H

HAUSMANN HI-LINE TREATMENT TABLES
All purpose medical table for treatment, examination or therapy. Sturdy panel legs with durable laminate finish. Folkstone Gray edges on legs and shelf. 2” high-density urethane foam top. Resist-All™ vinyl upholstery finish.
4206 Hi-Line Treatment Table w/storage shelf, 72”L x 27”W x 31”H
4246 Hi-Line Treatment Table w/4 sliding laminate doors (2 on each side), 72”L x 27”W x 31”H

HAUSMANN INWOOD COUCH
7905 Inwood Couch, 72”L x 27”W x 18”H
HAUSMANN PORTABLE MASSAGE TABLE
73" L x 30" W. Height adjustable from 23" to 33". All-hardwood construction. Reinforced bracing. 400 lb capacity. Foam top. Carrying handles. Folds easily for compact storage.

Accessories
082 Carrying Case w/shoulder strap

HAUSMANN PORTABLE TREATMENT TABLES
72" L x 24" W x 28" H. Sturdy hardwood frame with eight tubular satin aluminum legs. 1" thick urethane foam top. Carrying grip handles, corner guards and bottom bumpers. 300 lb capacity. Folds to a compact 24" x 36" x 6". Not for outdoor use.

- 7500-079-701 Oak Brown Table w/nose cutout
- 7500-079-706 Slate Blue Table w/nose cutout
- 7500-079-711 Grotto Green Table w/nose cutout
- 7500-701 Oak Brown Table
- 7500-706 Slate Blue Table
- 7500-711 Grotto Green Table

HAUSMANN MD SERIES™ TREATMENT TABLES
Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

- 4259 72" x 27" x 31" Table, Two Base Cabinets w/6 laminate drawers on nylon rollers, 25" Open Center Section

HAUSMANN MODEL 4298 TREATMENT TABLE
Unique 8" high pull-out, non-slip foot stool. Foot stool slides into base for storage. Three large all laminate drawers on nylon rollers. Full width shelf. 2" thick foam top. 350 lb weight capacity. Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

- 4298 72" L x 27" W x 32" H Treatment Table

HAUSMANN ORTHOPEDIC/CAST TABLE
Choice of standard vinyl or nylon-reinforced vinyl top. Urethane foam top. Three fully encased door storage cabinet sections with adjustable shelf. 400 lb capacity. Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

- 4073 78" L x 30" W x 31" H Table

HAUSMANN ORTHOPEDIC/HAND SURGERY TABLE
All-laminate drawer on nylon rollers. Two fully enclosed door cabinets. Slide out 24" wide shelf in center section. 2" thick urethane foam top. Vinyl upholstery. Black formica covered plywood base. 400 lb capacity. Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

- 4839 78" L x 30" W x 31" H Table

HAUSMANN OVERSIZE TREATMENT TABLE
Six laminate legs and a sturdy plywood sub-top. 600 lb capacity. H-Brace with full laminate shelf. 2" thick urethane foam top. Vinyl upholstery finish.

- 4086 78" L x 30" W x 26" H Table
- 4087 78" L x 30" W x 31" H Table
HAUSMANN PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT TABLES
20” wide laminate drawer on nylon rollers. 2” thick urethane foam velcro-lock removable top pad. Rimless, black laminate sub-top design eliminates uncomfortable rim edges. Vinyl upholstery finish in 12 colors. 350 lb capacity. 78”L x 30”W x 31”H. Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

4524  Table, H-Brace w/full width velcro-lock laminate shelf
4541  Table, H-Brace w/laminate shelf & open shelf storage cabinet
4543  Table, Fully Enclosed Storage Cabinet w/sliding doors & one shelf

HAUSMANN SILVER STAR™ TREATMENT TABLES
Gray laminate on all surfaces. Sturdy panel end legs with H-Brace support. Steel dowel connectors. Shipped flat, ready-to-assembly.

S-101  Blue Treatment Table, 72”L x 27”W x 31”H
S-102  Gray Treatment Table, 72”L x 27”W x 31”H
S-107  Blue Treatment Table w/full-width laminate shelf, 72”L x 27”W x 31”H
S-108  Gray Treatment Table w/full-width laminate shelf, 72”L x 27”W x 31”H

HAUSMANN SPACE-SAVER TREATMENT TABLES
Full width 20” long foot end folds down to reduce closed table size to only 52”. Positive action locking devices allows the foot end to be easily elevated into three positions. 2” thick urethane foam top. Specify color when ordering. Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

4102  Table w/recessed H-Brace in Table Leg
4124  Table, H-Brace w/full width laminate shelf
4143  Table, Fully Enclosed Cabinet w/doors & adjustable shelf

HAUSMANN TABLE ACCESSORIES
00  Special Table Height
04  Table Safety Strap
05  Adjustable Headrest
06  Adjustable Backrest w/H-brace
07  Nose Cutout
08  Drawer, 20”W
09  Adjustable Armboard
15  Safety Rail Hi-Lo, Side Mounted
16  Adjustable Stirrups
23  Paper Dispenser
25  Paper Cutter
27  Paper Dispenser/Cutter Combo (#23 & #25)
32  Foam Pillow, 14” x 22” x 3”
35  Foam Pillow, 14” x 12” x 3”
69  Gas Spring Backrest, 30”L (Not Quick Ship)

HAUSMANN THREE-SECTION TREATMENT TABLE
Medium gray vinyl upholstery. Nose cutouts in both the head and leg/backrest sections. Overall cushion size is 74”L x 25”W. Hands free foot control operation. Head section raises manually up to 80° with positive lock-in lever and lowers to 35° below horizontal. Leg section raises manually up to 80° with positive lock-in lever and lowers to 30° below horizontal. Can be used in a wide variety of treatment positions including lateral flexion and postural drainage positions. Motorized height adjustment from 19” low wheelchair height to 38” high. Includes retractable casters and “Fail-Safe” brake system that immobilizes unit. Heavy duty steel frame is powder coated in neutral cream finish. 4 1/2” clearance under frame. 350 lb weight capacity.

6052  Three-Section Treatment Table

HAUSMANN TREATMENT TABLES WITH H-BRACE
Table tops generously padded with 2” thick urethane foam and covered with durable vinyl. Choice of 10 upholstery colors. High-pressure formica finish resists stains and scratches. H-brace assembly with lock-tite increases strength and durability. Available in gray, cherry and natural oak. 31”H. Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

4002  24”W x 72”L Table w/H-brace
4002-027  27”W x 72”L Table w/H-brace
4002-030  30”W x 72”L Table w/H-brace
4002-030-078  30”W x 78”L Table w/H-brace
4002-078  24”W x 78”L Table w/H-brace
4024  24”W x 72”L Table w/H-brace & Full Shelf
4024-027  27”W x 72”L Table w/H-brace & Full Shelf
4024-030  30”W x 72”L Table w/H-brace & Full Shelf
4024-030-078  30”W x 78”L Table w/H-brace & Full Shelf
4024-078  24”W x 78”L Table w/H-brace & Full Shelf
4041  24”W x 72”L Table w/H-brace, Shelf & Open-Shelf Storage Cabinet
4041-027  27”W x 72”L Table w/H-brace, Shelf & Open-Shelf Storage Cabinet
4041-030  30”W x 72”L Table w/H-brace, Shelf & Open-Shelf Storage Cabinet
4041-030-078  30”W x 78”L Table w/H-brace, Shelf & Open-Shelf Storage Cabinet
HAUSMANN WALL FOLDING TREATMENT/CHANGING TABLE
Fold-away design saves floor space. 2” thick foam upholstered top. Sturdy, floor-supported wall mounting plate for added strength. Two folding Formica® natural oak laminate legs. Upholstery available in 10 vinyl colors.
4075 72”L x 24”W x 31”H Table

HAUSMANN ELECTRO-HYDRAULIC HI-LO CABINET TABLE
Durable, super-strength electrical motorized operation can easily lift 500 lb patient from 27” to 37” high. Hands-free foot control. Hydraulic cylinders are built into each of four corner black powder coated steel legs. Legs have levelers for uneven floors. Spacious 78” x 30” vinyl upholstered top with 2” high-density urethane foam cushion. Fully enclosed, all-laminate finish on all exterior and interior surfaces.
4717 Electro-Hydraulic Hi-Lo Table, 78”L x 30”W x 27”-37”H

HAUSMANN MODALITY TREATMENT TABLE
4079 78” x 30” Vinyl Upholstered Top, 2” High-Density Urethane Foam Padding, Oak Laminate Storage Cabinets w/adjustable shelves, 4”H Black Laminate Base Plate w/electrical access grommets

HAUSMANN POWER HI-LO TREATMENT TABLE
Durable, super-strength electrical motorized operation can easily lift 600 lb patient from 27” to 37” high. Hands-free foot control. Hydraulic cylinders are built into each of four corner black powder coated steel legs. Legs have levelers for uneven floors. Spacious 78” x 30” vinyl upholstered top with 2” high-density urethane foam cushion. Full length black laminate storage shelf. Natural Oak laminate finish on all exterior and interior surfaces.
4719 Power Hi-Lo Treatment Table, 78”L x 30”W x 27”-37”H

PROFEX BELLWOOD/BEAUMONT TABLES
9124M Beaumont Table, w/chrome plated steel legs, 72” x 24” x 31”
9124W Bellwood Table, w/solid hardwood legs, 72” x 24” x 31”
9127M Beaumont Table, w/chrome plated steel legs, 72” x 27” x 31”
9127W Bellwood Table, w/solid hardwood legs, 72” x 27” x 31”
9130M Beaumont Table, w/chrome plated steel legs, 72” x 30” x 31”
9130W Bellwood Table, w/solid hardwood legs, 72” x 30” x 31”

PROFEX CHIROPRACTIC TABLES
9600 Portable Table, 20”W x 22”H
9610 Adjusting Table, 72” x 22” x 22”, Chrome Legs, Face Slot, 2” Foam
9610HD Heavy Duty Adjusting Table, 72” x 22” x 22”, Wood Frame & Legs, Face Slot, 2” Foam
9615 Adjusting Table, 72” x 22” x 22”, Chrome Legs, Face Slot, Arm Cut Outs, 2” Foam
9615HD Heavy Duty Adjusting Table, 72” x 22” x 22”, Wood Frame & Legs, Face Slot, Arm Cut-Outs, 2” Foam
9620 Adjusting Table, 72” x 22” x 22”, Chrome Legs, Adjustable Headrest, 2” Foam
9620HD Heavy Duty Adjusting Table, 72” x 22” x 22”, Wood Frame & Legs, Adjustable Headrest, 2” Foam

Accessories
860 Paper Holder For Portable Table
871C Paper Holder, Cutter & Guide For Adjusting Table
9600PC-1 Protective Cover, Brown, For #9600
9600PC-2 Protective Cover, Black, For #9600
LE 6” Leg Extensions For Portable Table

PROFEX EXACTABLES™
Contains all the features you need as standard: adjustable backrest, pull-out leg section, five drawers and a footstep.
2300-24 Table w/raised top, 24”W x 35”H x 54”L, Extended - 24”W x 35”H x 72”L
2300-27 Table w/raised top, 27”W x 35”H x 54”L, Extended - 24”W x 35”H x 72”L
2500 Table w/raised top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L Extended, Walnut Finish
2501 Table w/raised top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L Extended, Natural Finish
2509 Table w/raised top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L Extended, Plastic Laminate Finish
2600 Table w/flat top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L Extended, Walnut Finish
2601 Table w/flat top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L Extended, Natural Finish
2609 Table w/flat top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L Extended, Plastic Laminate Finish
2700 Table w/contoured top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L Extended, Walnut Finish
2701 Table w/contoured top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L Extended, Natural Finish
2709 Table w/contoured top, 29 1/2”W x 35”H x 75”L Extended, Plastic Laminate Finish
2825 Table w/3-section removable cushion, Raised, Padded Backrest Cushion, 75” x 29” x 32”
2826 Table w/3-section removable cushion, Raised, Flat Back Section, 75” x 29” x 32”
2827 Table w/3-section removable cushion, Contoured Back Section, 75” x 29” x 32”
PROFEX EXTRA DUTY TREATMENT TABLE
2˝ deep built-in drawer. 30˝W x 32˝H. Topped with 2˝ thick removable foam pad covered in vinyl leatherette. Walnut or natural. 20 upholstery colors available. Designer colors are an extra charge.

- 8000V: Table, w/full storage shelf, 30˝W x 78˝L x 32˝H
- 8200V: Table, w/full shelf & storage unit, 30˝W x 78˝L x 32˝H
- 8300V: Table, w/enclosed cabinet, sliding doors & adjustable shelf, 30˝W x 78˝L x 32˝H

PROFEX FORSYTH TREATMENT TABLE
4800: Table, w/built-in raised headrest, Chrom Finished Tubular Steel Legs, 24˝ x 72˝ x 31˝

PROFEX PORTABLE PHYSICAL THERAPY/MASSAGE TABLE
9400: Massage Table, w/2˝ foam top, 72˝ x 24˝ x 30˝
9450: Tote-Table, w/1˝ foam top, 72˝ x 24˝ x 29˝

Accessories
- 9400PC-1: Protective Cover, Brown, For #9400
- 9400PC-2: Protective Cover, Black, For #9400
- 9450PC: Zippered Protective Traveling Case For #9450

PROFEX SELECTABLES® & EXACTABLES® ACCESSORIES
- 878: Plastic Paper Cutter Replacement
- B: G.U. Cut-Out Feature (For #2500 & 2600 Only)
- C: Irrigation Tray (Available only when “B” is ordered for #2500 & 2600 Only)
- CH: Custom Height, 36˝ Max.
- D: Grounded Duplex Electrical Receptable (for #2500/2600 series)
- E: H˝ Type Brace 1 ea
- G: Drawers, 2/set
- J: Cabinet w/2 drawers & 2 sliding doors, 39˝ x 19 1/2˝ x 12˝
- K2500: 4-Way Stirrup w/mounting block & fold-down feature (for #2100 & #2200, factory installed only)
- K2501: 4-Way Stirrup, Natural Finish, w/wood mounting blocks & fold-down feature (for #2100 & #2200, factory installed only)
- K2510: 4-Way Stirrup w/o mounting block & fold-down feature (for #2100 & #2200, factory installed only)
- K2600: 3-Way Stirrup w/mounting block (for #2100 & #2200, factory installed only)
- K2601: 3-Way Stirrup w/natural finish wood mounting blocks (for #2100 & #2200, factory installed only)
- K2610: 3-Way Stirrup w/o mounting block (for #2100 & #2200, factory installed only)
- L: Drawer Warmer (for 2500/2600 series)
- M: Pillow, w/strap & snap arrangement, 22˝ x 11˝ x 2˝
- N: Paper Roll Attachment w/plastic paper cutter, Holds 18˝W x 3˝Dia. Paper Roll
- O: Roll of Paper, 18˝W x 261’, 12/cs
- PSR: Pediatric Safety Rails, 3 Sides
- S: Mechanical Balance Beam Scale (only available for #2151)
- SS: Digital Scale (only available for #2151)
- T: Measuring Pointer (only available for #2151)
- V: Pelvic Tilt (for 2500/2600 series)

PROFEX SPACESAVER TABLES
- 2900: Table w/drop leg section & H-brace, Folded 52˝ x 24˝ x 31˝, Extended 72˝ x 24˝ x 31˝
- 2900-27: Table w/drop leg section & H-brace, Folded 52˝ x 27˝ x 31˝, Extended 72˝ x 27˝ x 31˝
- 2900-30: Table w/drop leg section & H-brace, Folded 52˝ x 30˝ x 31˝, Extended 72˝ x 30˝ x 31˝
- 2905: Table w/drop leg section & utility shelf, Folded 52˝ x 24˝ x 31˝, Extended 72˝ x 24˝ x 31˝
- 2905-27: Table w/drop leg section & utility shelf, Folded 52˝ x 27˝ x 31˝, Extended 72˝ x 27˝ x 31˝
- 2905-30: Table w/drop leg section & utility shelf, Folded 52˝ x 30˝ x 31˝, Extended 72˝ x 30˝ x 31˝
- 2910: Table w/drop leg section, w/o H-Brace, Folded 52˝ x 24˝ x 31˝, Extended 72˝ x 24˝ x 31˝
- 2910-27: Table w/drop leg section, w/o H-Brace, Folded 52˝ x 27˝ x 31˝, Extended 72˝ x 27˝ x 31˝
- 2910-30: Table w/drop leg section, w/o H-Brace, Folded 52˝ x 30˝ x 31˝, Extended 72˝ x 30˝ x 31˝
- 2920: Table w/drop leg section & full cabinet, Folded 52˝ x 30˝ x 31˝, Extended 72˝ x 24˝ x 31˝
- 2920-27: Table w/drop leg section & full cabinet, Folded 52˝ x 27˝ x 31˝, Extended 72˝ x 27˝ x 31˝
- 2920-30: Table w/drop leg section & full cabinet, Folded 52˝ x 30˝ x 31˝, Extended 72˝ x 30˝ x 31˝
### PROFEX SPORTS MEDICINE TABLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8510</td>
<td>Heavy Duty Table, Adjustable Split Leg Section, Storage Shelf, Storage Unit, Solid Wood Legs, Closed Ends, 78” x 30” x 32”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8520</td>
<td>Heavy Duty Table, Adjustable Back/Knee Section, Storage Shelf, Storage Unit, Solid Wood Legs, Closed Ends, 78” x 30” x 32”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8530</td>
<td>Heavy Duty Table, Adjustable Backrest, Double Adjustable Knee Gatch, Storage Shelf, Storage Unit, Solid Wood Legs, Closed Ends, 78” x 30” x 32”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8540</td>
<td>Table, w/full cabinet, 24” x 72” x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8540-30</td>
<td>Table, w/full cabinet, 30” x 72” x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8541</td>
<td>Table, w/full cabinet, 24” x 76” x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8541-30</td>
<td>Table, w/full cabinet, 30” x 76” x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8545</td>
<td>Table, w/cabinet &amp; 3 drawers, 24” x 72” x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8545-30</td>
<td>Table, w/cabinet &amp; 3 drawers, 30” x 72” x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8546</td>
<td>Table, w/cabinet &amp; 3 drawers, 24” x 78” x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8546-30</td>
<td>Table, w/cabinet &amp; 3 drawers, 30” x 78” x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PROFEX STRATOLINE TREATMENT TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5000</td>
<td>Table, w/chrome finish tubular steel legs, 24” x 72” x 31”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PROFEX TITAN II TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4500</td>
<td>Table, w/inclined adjustable headrest, 72” x 30” x 32”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PROFEX WINTHROP TREATMENT TABLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3500</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/padded top &amp; “H” Brace, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3500-27</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/padded top &amp; “H” Brace, 27” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3500-30</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/padded top &amp; “H” Brace, 30” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3501</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/padded top, w/o “H” Brace, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3501-27</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/padded top, w/o “H” Brace, 27” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3501-30</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/padded top, w/o “H” Brace, 30” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3502</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/padded top, w/o “H” Brace, 24” W x 78” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3502-30</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/padded top, w/o “H” Brace, 30” W x 78” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3505</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/utility shelf, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3505-27</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/utility shelf, 27” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3505-30</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/utility shelf, 30” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3505-36</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/utility shelf, 36” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3506</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/utility shelf, 24” W x 78” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3506-30</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/utility shelf, 30” W x 78” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3508</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/full cabinet, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3508-30</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/full cabinet, 30” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3510</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/open shelf &amp; 3 Drawers, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3510-27</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/open shelf &amp; 3 Drawers, 27” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3510-30</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/open shelf &amp; 3 Drawers, 30” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3510-36</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/open shelf &amp; 3 Drawers, 36” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3511</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/open shelf &amp; 3 Drawers, 24” W x 78” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3511-27</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/open shelf &amp; 3 Drawers, 27” W x 78” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3511-30</td>
<td>Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/open shelf &amp; 3 Drawers, 30” W x 78” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3515</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet &amp; open shelf, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3515-27</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet &amp; open shelf, 27” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3515-30</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet &amp; open shelf, 30” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3515-36</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet &amp; open shelf, 36” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3516</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet &amp; open shelf, 24” W x 78” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3516-27</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet &amp; open shelf, 27” W x 78” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3516-30</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet &amp; open shelf, 30” W x 78” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3516-36</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet &amp; open shelf, 36” W x 78” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3520</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/3 center drawers &amp; open shelves, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3520-27</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/3 center drawers &amp; open shelves, 27” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3520-30</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/3 center drawers &amp; open shelves, 30” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3520-36</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/3 center drawers &amp; open shelves, 36” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3521</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/3 center drawers &amp; open shelves, 24” W x 78” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3521-27</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/3 center drawers &amp; open shelves, 27” W x 78” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3521-30</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/3 center drawers &amp; open shelves, 30” W x 78” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3525</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet &amp; 3 Drawers, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3525-27</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet &amp; 3 Drawers, 27” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3525-30</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet &amp; 3 Drawers, 30” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3525-36</td>
<td>Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet &amp; 3 Drawers, 36” W x 72” L x 31” H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PROFEX TAPING TABLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6600</td>
<td>Table, w/utility shelf &amp; open end shelves, Vinyl Upholstered Top, 24”W x 48”L x 36”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6600FT</td>
<td>Table, w/utility shelf &amp; open end shelves, Plastic Laminate Top, 24”W x 48”L x 36”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6610</td>
<td>Table, w/H-brace, Vinyl Upholstered Top, 24”W x 48”L x 36”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6610FT</td>
<td>Table, w/H-brace, Plastic Laminate Top, 24”W x 48”L x 36”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6620</td>
<td>Table, w/cabinet &amp; shelf, Vinyl Upholstered Top, 24”W x 48”L x 36”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6620FT</td>
<td>Table, w/cabinet &amp; shelf, Plastic Laminate Top, 24”W x 48”L x 36”H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PROFEX TITAN II TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6600</td>
<td>Table, w/inclined adjustable headrest, 72” x 30” x 32”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PROFEX WINTHROP TREATMENT TABLE ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>178A</td>
<td>Square Block, 12” x 12” x 3”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178R</td>
<td>Rectangular Block, 8” x 12” x 6”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178T</td>
<td>Rectangular Block, 8” x 12” x 3”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197R</td>
<td>Bolster Roll, 18” x 8”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197T</td>
<td>Bolster Roll, 24” x 8”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2650</td>
<td>Stirrups</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2650FI</td>
<td>Stirrups, Field Installed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XPD</td>
<td>2” Foam Pad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>879</td>
<td>Plastic Paper Cutter w/snap-tab construction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>879-30</td>
<td>Plastic Paper Cutter w/snap-tab construction, For 30” Wide Tables</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROFEX WINTHROP TREATMENT TABLES (Continued)

3526 Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet & 3 Drawers, 24” W x 78” L x 31” H
3526-30 Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet & 3 Drawers, 30” W x 78” L x 31” H
3530 Winthrop Treatment Table w/utility shelf & open end shelves, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H
3530-27 Winthrop Treatment Table w/utility shelf & open end shelves, 27” W x 72” L x 31” H
3530-30 Winthrop Treatment Table w/utility shelf & open end shelves, 30” W x 72” L x 31” H
3530-36 Winthrop Treatment Table w/utility shelf & open end shelves, 24” W x 72” L x 36” H
3531 Winthrop Treatment Table w/utility shelf & open end shelves, 24” W x 70” L x 31” H
3531-30 Winthrop Treatment Table w/utility shelf & open end shelves, 30” W x 78” L x 31” H
3535 Winthrop Treatment Table w/3 open dividers, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H
3535-27 Winthrop Treatment Table w/3 open dividers, 27” W x 72” L x 31” H
3535-30 Winthrop Treatment Table w/3 open dividers, 30” W x 72” L x 31” H
3536 Winthrop Treatment Table w/3 open dividers, 24” W x 78” L x 31” H
3536-30 Winthrop Treatment Table w/3 open dividers, 30” W x 78” L x 31” H
3540 Winthrop Treatment Table w/full cabinet & hinged doors, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H
3540-27 Winthrop Treatment Table w/full cabinet & hinged doors, 27” W x 72” L x 31” H
3540-36 Winthrop Treatment Table w/full cabinet & hinged doors, 30” W x 72” L x 31” H
3541 Winthrop Treatment Table w/full cabinet & hinged doors, 24” W x 78” L x 31” H
3541-30 Winthrop Treatment Table w/full cabinet & hinged doors, 30” W x 78” L x 31” H
3545 Winthrop Treatment Table w/full cabinet & sliding doors, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H
3545-27 Winthrop Treatment Table w/full cabinet & sliding doors, 27” W x 72” L x 31” H
3545-30 Winthrop Treatment Table w/full cabinet & sliding doors, 30” W x 72” L x 31” H
3546 Winthrop Treatment Table w/full cabinet & sliding doors, 24” W x 72” L x 36” H
3546-30 Winthrop Treatment Table w/full cabinet & sliding doors, 30” W x 78” L x 31” H
3550 Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet & open end shelves, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H
3550-27 Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet & open end shelves, 27” W x 72” L x 31” H
3550-30 Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet & open end shelves, 30” W x 72” L x 31” H
3550-36 Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet & open end shelves, 24” W x 72” L x 36” H
3551 Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet & open end shelves, 24” W x 78” L x 31” H
3551-30 Winthrop Treatment Table w/cabinet & open end shelves, 30” W x 78” L x 31” H
3578 Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/padded top & “H” Brace, 24” W x 78” L x 31” H
3578-27 Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/padded top & “H” Brace, 27” W x 78” L x 31” H
3578-30 Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/padded top & “H” Brace, 30” W x 78” L x 31” H
3590 Adjustable Exam Table w/“H” Brace, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H
3591 Adjustable Exam Table w/utility shelf, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H
3592 Adjustable Exam Table w/o “H” Brace, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H
3595 Adjustable Exam Table, Cabinet Model, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H
3600 Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/raised padded headrest & H-brace, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H, Walnut Finish
3601 Basic Winthrop Treatment Table w/raised padded headrest & H-brace, 24” W x 72” L x 31” H, Natural Finish

LAKESIDE H-BRACE INSTRUMENT TABLE
Tables are all-welded stainless steel construction with 18 gauge shelves. Legs and frame are rugged 19 gauge square tubing. Shelves are turned down 1” and hemmed back 3/4” for extra strength.

3833 H-Brace Instrument Table, 16” W x 20” L x 34” H, 45 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3834 H-Brace Instrument Table, 16” W x 30” L x 34” H, 35 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3835 H-Brace Instrument Table, 18” W x 33” L x 34” H, 40 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3836 H-Brace Instrument Table, 20” W x 36” L x 34” H, 43 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3837 H-Brace Instrument Table, 24” W x 36” L x 34” H, 43 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3838 H-Brace Instrument Table, 20” W x 48” L x 34” H, 47 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3839 H-Brace Instrument Table, 24” W x 48” L x 34” H, 56 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3840 H-Brace Instrument Table, 24” W x 60” L x 34” H, 64 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3841 H-Brace Instrument Table, 24” W x 72” L x 34” H, 71 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel

LAKESIDE INSTRUMENT TABLE
Tables are all-welded stainless steel construction with 18 gauge shelves. Legs and frame are rugged 19 gauge square tubing. Shelves are turned down 1” and hemmed back 3/4” for extra strength.

3853 Instrument Table w/shelf, 16” W x 20” L x 34” H, 40 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3854 Instrument Table w/shelf, 16” W x 30” L x 34” H, 44 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3855 Instrument Table w/shelf, 18” W x 33” L x 34” H, 52 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3856 Instrument Table w/shelf, 20” W x 36” L x 34” H, 54 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3857 Instrument Table w/shelf, 24” W x 36” L x 34” H, 56 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3858 Instrument Table w/shelf, 20” W x 48” L x 34” H, 66 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3859 Instrument Table w/shelf, 24” W x 48” L x 34” H, 70 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3860 Instrument Table w/shelf, 24” W x 60” L x 34” H, 82 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3861 Instrument Table w/shelf, 24” W x 72” L x 34” H, 103 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel

LAKESIDE NESTING INSTRUMENT TABLE
Tables are all-welded stainless steel construction with 18 gauge shelves. Legs and frame are rugged 19 gauge square tubing. Shelves are turned down 1” and hemmed back 3/4” for extra strength.

3880 Nesting Instrument Table, 14” W x 28” L x 32” H, 38 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3881 Nesting Instrument Table, 16” W x 32” L x 34” H, 38 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3882 Nesting Instrument Table, 18” W x 36” L x 36” H, 45 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3883 Nesting Instrument Table, 20” W x 40” L x 38” H, 49 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3884 Nesting Instrument Table, 22” W x 44” L x 40” H, 52 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3885 Nesting Instrument Table, 24” W x 48” L x 42” H, 38 lb Capacity, Stainless Steel
3886 Nesting Instrument Table Set - All 6
RITTER 204 MANUAL EXAM TABLE

Featuring the latest in design, comfort and functionality in a manual exam table, this truly offers efficient patient care. One-piece, seamless drawers have easy-to-clean rounded edges and are designed to contain spilled fluids, keeping them from other areas of the table, thereby improving infection control. The size of the footstep has been increased over 40 percent above the industry standard. This allows patients to feel more secure and get on the table more confidently...putting minimal strain and stress on physicians or their staff. The step has an easy-to-clean, slip resistant surface with rounded edges for added security and is reinforced with steel to minimize deflection, providing the patient an increased sense of stability. The pass-through side drawers provide access to supplies from either side of the table and give you the ability to change your room configuration when you want to. Three spacious side drawers provide plenty of storage volume for gowns, drapes and other items, yet are made to help organize your assortment of smaller supplies and bulk supplies. In addition, there are two front drawers for easy access to items during pelvic exams. The Ritter 204 is designed to safely support more weight than standard manual exam tables - 500 pounds.

204-001 Pass Thru, Receptacle, Base Only
204-001-00-200 Pass Thru, Receptacle, Soft Touch Top, Sand Grey
204-002 Pass Thru, Heater, Pelvic Tilt, Receptacle, Base Only
204-003 Bulk, Receptacle, Base Only
204-004 Bulk, Heater, Pelvic Tilt, Receptacle, Base Only

RITTER 204/222/223 UPHOLSTERY TOP

The seamless upholstery eliminates areas where dirt and bacteria can accumulate so clean-up is easier, faster and more effective. The one-piece, upholstered top can be easily removed without tools, allowing a thorough cleaning or a quick upholstery color change. The Soft Touch upholstery top gives a soft and functional alternative for your practice.

002-0870-216 Upholstery Top, Kit-20X/22X Soft Touch RF-Pebble Grey
002-0870-229 Upholstery Top, Kit-20X/22X Soft Touch RF-Perfect Plum
002-0870-230 Upholstery Top, Kit-20X/22X Soft Touch RF-Moss
002-0870-232 Upholstery Top, Kit-20X/22X Soft Touch RF-Shadow
002-0870-233 Upholstery Top, Kit-20X/22X Soft Touch RF-Dusty Blue
002-0870-234 Upholstery Top, Kit-20X/22X Soft Touch RF-Clay
002-0870-312 Upholstery Top, Kit-20X/22X Soft Touch RF-Black
002-0870-999 Upholstery Top, Kit-20X/22X Soft Touch RF-Special Colors
002-0871-216 Upholstery Top, Kit-20X/22X Seamless Pebble Grey
002-0871-229 Upholstery Top, Kit-20X/22X Seamless-Perfect Plum
002-0871-230 Upholstery Top, Kit-20X/22X Seamless-Moss
002-0871-231 Upholstery Top, Kit-20X/22X Seamless-Navy
002-0871-232 Upholstery Top, Kit-20X/22X Seamless-Shadow
002-0871-233 Upholstery Top, Kit-20X/22X Seamless-Dusty Blue
002-0871-234 Upholstery Top, Kit-20X/22X Seamless-Clay
002-0871-312 Upholstery Top, Kit-20X/22X Seamless RF-Black
002-0871-999 Upholstery Top, Kit-20X/22X Seamless-Special Colors

CLINTON EPIC SERIES EXAMINATION TABLE


8840 Examination Table

BREWER ACCESS™ EXAM TABLE


5000-XX Access Exam Table, 5000 Model
5000-A Exam Table w/o upholstery
5001-XX Access Exam Table w/pelvic tilt & drawer heater
5001-A Exam Table w/o upholstery

Accessories
5115-01 Replacement Upholstery Set (Top & Toe Pad)
Remodeling or new setup?

Consider these Midmark and Ritter products:

Stools, side chairs, sterilizers, casework, dressing nooks, instrument panels, room layout planning, mobile treatment carts, power and manual tables, exam and procedure lighting, ECG, holter and spirometry equipment.

For more information, please contact your sales representative or visit midmark.com.
BREWER BASIC EXAM TABLE
Designed with an emphasis on comfort and practicality. Comes standard with a pneumatic cylinder which makes patient positioning a smooth, easy and relaxing experience for you and your patient. Has two convenient front drawers (19.2” x 19.7” x 4”) and two large side drawers (22.5” x 20” x 7”) that are available on the right or left side of the table. Features a sturdy, retractable patient step with a durable mat. The upholstered top is made of multiple layers of resilient foam, contoured and curved to the body’s natural shape. Seamless upholstery, void of stitching and embossing provides a multiple layers of resilient foam, contoured and curved to the body’s natural shape. Seamless upholstery, void of stitching and embossing provides a

Width: 26.5”; Leg Extension: 15.2”; Weight capacity: 325lbs; Height: 32”; Table Length: 57.5” extends to 71”; Table which accepts 21” x 3.5” and 18” x 3.5” paper. Comes with a 3 year warranty. Smooth surface for easy cleaning. Equipped with an easy to change paper roll shape. Seamless upholstery, void of stitching and embossing provides a multiple layers of resilient foam, contoured and curved to the body’s natural shape. Seamless upholstery, void of stitching and embossing provides a

BREWER EXAM TABLE ACCESSORIES
10047 Drawer Separators
10196 Paper Strap (set of 2)
98464 Stainless Steel Treatment Pan
100540 Support Adaptor, HLT Knee Crutch (plant installed)
100550 Support Adaptor, HLT Knee Crutch (field installed)
100880 Welch Allyn® Bracket for Models 6000, 5000, & 4000 (plant installed)
100881 Welch Allyn® Bracket for Models 6000, 5000, & 4000 (field installed)
100882 Welch Allyn® Bracket for Model 7000 (plant installed)
100883 Welch Allyn® Bracket for Model 7000 (field installed)
99502 Universal Socket Clamp (needed for all accessories)
99504 Deluxe Articulating Knee Crutches (right & left)

HAUSMANN X-L POWER-BACK EXAM TABLE
Highest patient weight capacity at 600 lbs. 30” wide one-piece upholstered top. Strongest slide-out footstep. Backrest is motorized to facilitate patient positioning. Heavy duty concealed stirrups. Equipped with five drawers with laminate drawer fronts and 3mm protective edging. Welded heavy-duty steel chassis with durable powder coated finish.

99504

HAUSMANN MANUAL EXAMINATION TABLE
Two drawers on front and three drawers on side. Recessed, full width black plastic pulls are standard. Satin aluminum pulls are optional. Paper dispenser and cutter. Pneumatic backrest. Removable Velcro® vinyl top. Four-position laterally adjustable stirrups. Slide-out leg rest with Velcro® pad. Extra wide pull-out footstep with rounded corners. Specify color when ordering. 55”-71”L x 26”W x 33”H.

4420
4421
4422
4423
4424

HAUSMANN MAXIMUM VALUE™ EXAMINATION TABLES

4420
4421
4422
4423
4424
HAUSMANN GAS SPRING BACK EXAM TABLE

Spacious footstep is 19 1/2"W x 17"D x 9"H with anti-slip treaded surface and front supports for stability. Backrest is gas spring activated with control levers on both sides, adjusts for 0° to 85° and locks into any position. Slide-out 20" wide leg rest with pad extends full 18". Extra-wide 29" top accommodates larger patients. Pelvic tilt with easy-to-use dual side controls. Includes paper dispenser and cutter. 400 lb patient weight capacity.

RITTER 222 & 223 BARRIER-FREE® EXAM TABLE

Getting on an exam table can be an anxious, insecure moment, especially for elderly and special needs patients. The Ritter 222 and 223 Barrier-Free tables lower to 18 inches from the floor, making it easier for patients to get on the table and eliminating excess strain on their backs, as well as the backs of physicians and staff. Patients can now get on the table with no or minimal staff assistance, helping them maintain their dignity. Measuring 37 inches in highest position, these exam tables have the absolute lowest and highest height combination on the market, making exams more comfortable. This maximum low and high height combination also eliminates bending and stooping to help your patients onto the table surface. Once your patient is on the table, with a touch of the foot control, the Ritter Barrier-Free tables allow precise and smooth positioning with minimal effort on everyone’s part, helping your patients and you feel relaxed. With unprecedented low and high positioning heights, the Ritter 222 has a gas spring assisted back section with an easy access backrest mechanism, while the Ritter 223 has a power back system. Both tables include: Built-in pillow; Hideaway stirrups that lock in one of four lateral positions; Foot extension shelf to expand the table length; Paper roll holder hidden under headrest; Storage for four 21” x 3.5” diameter paper rolls; Polystyrene treatment pan; Foot control; Exam Assistant® Drawer System and Leveling screws.

RITTER 230 UNIVERSAL PROCEDURE TABLE

Non-programmable w/foot control only

- 230-001 Ritter 230 Universal Procedures Table w/out top
- 230-002 Ritter 230 Universal Procedures Table w/receptacle w/out top
- 230-003 Ritter 230 Universal Procedures Table w/rotation, w/out top

RITTER 230 UPHOLSTERY TOP

- 002-0824-16 Ritter 230 Upholstery Top, Pebble Grey
- 002-0824-229 Ritter 230 Upholstery Top, Perfect Plum
- 002-0824-230 Ritter 230 Upholstery Top, Moss
- 002-0824-231 Ritter 230 Upholstery Top, Navy
- 002-0824-232 Ritter 230 Upholstery Top, Shadow
- 002-0824-233 Ritter 230 Upholstery Top, Dusty Blue
- 002-0824-234 Ritter 230 Upholstery Top, Clay
- 002-0824-312 Ritter 230 Upholstery Top, Black
- 002-0824-999 Ritter 230 Upholstery Top, Special Colors

RITTER 630 BARRIER-FREE™ UNIVERSAL POWER PROCEDURE TABLE

Today’s patient expects to have a comfortable experience while undergoing one of life’s more uncomfortable experiences, visiting the physician for a minor procedure. With a low height of 19” and an exclusive Premium Comfort System®, this table provides easy access and comfort for patients who are pregnant, elderly or have disabilities. This drives efficiency into your practice by enabling patients to access the table themselves, helping you and your staff position the patient quickly and efficiently. With countless standard features and over 30 accessories, this table satisfies your needs unlike any other table anywhere.

- 002-0755-00-230 630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Moss
- 002-0756-00-228 630 Ultra Premium HTD UPH Top, Raven Wing
- 002-0756-00-241 630 Ultra Premium HTD UPH Top, Pacific Blue
- 002-0756-00-246 630 Ultra Premium HTD UPH Top, Canyon
- 630-001 630 Power Table (Base Only)
- 630-002 630 Power Table Programmable (Base Only)
- 630-003 630 Power Table Non-Programmable w/receptacle (Base Only)
- 630-004 630 Power Table Programmable w/receptacle (Base Only)
- 630-005 630 Power Table w/(rotation) (Base Only)
- 630-006 630 Power Table Programmable w/(rotation) (Base Only)
- 630-007 630 Power Table Programmable, HTD Preprd (Base Only)
- 9A332001-216 630-Style Headrest, Pebble Grey
- 9A332001-229 630-Style Headrest, Smaller 12” Wide Tapered, Perfect Plum
- 9A332001-230 630-Style Headrest, Smaller 12” Wide Tapered, Moss
- 9A332001-231 630-Style Headrest, Smaller 12” Wide Tapered, Navy
- 9A332001-232 630-Style Headrest, Smaller 12” Wide Tapered, Shadow
- 9A332001-233 630-Style Headrest, Smaller 12” Wide Tapered, Dusty Blue
- 9A332001-234 630-Style Headrest, Smaller 12” Wide Tapered, Clay
- 9A332001-312 630-Style Headrest, Smaller 12” Wide Tapered, Black
- 9A332001-999 630-Style Headrest, Smaller 12” Wide Tampered, Special Colors
RITTER PROCTO REST
- 9A04001-216: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Pebble Grey
- 9A04001-228: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Raven Wing
- 9A04001-229: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Perfect Plum
- 9A04001-230: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Moss
- 9A04001-231: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Navy
- 9A04001-232: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Shadow
- 9A04001-233: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Dusty Blue
- 9A04001-234: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Clay
- 9A04001-235: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Blueberry
- 9A04001-236: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Silver Sage
- 9A04001-237: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Tea Green
- 9A04001-238: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Fossil
- 9A04001-239: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Cashmere Blue
- 9A04001-240: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Terra Cotta
- 9A04001-241: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Pacific Blue
- 9A04001-242: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Olivine
- 9A04001-243: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Arctic
- 9A04001-245: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Sky
- 9A04001-246: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Canyon
- 9A04001-247: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Belagio
- 9A04001-248: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Siena
- 9A04001-249: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Tuscany
- 9A04001-250: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Firenze
- 9A04001-251: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Capri
- 9A04001-252: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Treviso
- 9A04001-312: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Black
- 9A04001-999: Procto Rest, For Table 204, 222, 223, Special Color

RITTER 391 OTOLARYNGOLOGY CHAIR
Designed specifically with the otolaryngologist in mind. That’s because it offers a unique, thin back section allowing extra close patient access and a magnetic headrest, which adjusts into position precisely and effortlessly. For added convenience, the membrane touch pad switches, which move the base and back sections of the chair, are located on both sides of the chair in a convenient location. Other features of this product include: one programmable memory position, a home function which with the single touch of a switch returns the chair to a seated position for patient exit, full function foot control, swing out armrests, 360° base rotation with foot-lock on both sides and seamless vacuum-formed upholstery.

154083-100: Upholstery Kit - Nile Green
154083-101: Upholstery Kit - Royal Lavender
154083-102: Upholstery Kit - Terra Rosa
154083-103: Upholstery Kit - Slate Grey
154083-95: Upholstery Kit - Sand
154083-96: Upholstery Kit - Iris Blue
391-002: ENT Chair w/foot control, w/out upholstered top

RITTER 391 OTOLARYNGOLOGY CHAIR ACCESSORIES
- 154087-100: Articulating Headrest For 391, Nile Green
- 154087-101: Articulating Headrest For 391, Royal Lavender
- 154087-102: Articulating Headrest For 391, Terra Rosa
- 154087-103: Articulating Headrest For 391, Slate Grey
- 154087-95: Articulating Headrest For 391, Sand Grey
- 154087-96: Articulating Headrest For 391, Iris Blue
- 154088-100: IV Armboard, Nile Green
- 154088-101: IV Armboard, Royal Lavender
- 154088-102: IV Armboard, Terra Rosa
- 154088-103: IV Armboard, Slate Grey
- 154088-95: IV Armboard, Sand Grey
- 154088-96: IV Armboard, Iris Blue
9A240001: Sunnex Light For 391 (Field Installed Only)

RITTER TABLE ACCESSORIES

9A81001-XXX: Articulating Armboard w/pad & clamp, For Table 230,
9A51001-XXX: Facial Pad For Table 230, Fits Standard Headrest & 9A79,
9A82001-XXX: Hand Surgery Armboard w/pad, clamp & leg, For Table 230
9A78001-XXX: Vision Block Screen w/clamp, For Table 230, (9A25004 required)

RITTER INSTRUMENT PANEL
Houses physicians’ most commonly used diagnostic equipment in one convenient location.

- 263-001-216: 263 Instrument Panel, 30”W x 19”H Instrument Panel-Pebble Grey
- 263-001-229: 263 Instrument Panel, 30”W x 19”H Instrument Panel-Perfect Plum
- 263-001-231: 263 Instrument Panel, 30”W x 19”H Instrument Panel-Navy
- 263-001-232: 263 Instrument Panel, 30”W x 19”H Instrument Panel-Shadow
- 263-001-233: 263 Instrument Panel, 30”W x 19”H Instrument Panel-Dusty Blue
- 263-001-234: 263 Instrument Panel, 30”W x 19”H Instrument Panel-Clay
- 263-001-999: 263 Instrument Panel, 30”W x 19”H Instrument Panel-Special Colors

- 263-002-216: 263 Instrument Panel, 34”W x 19”H Instrument Panel-Pebble Grey
- 263-002-229: 263 Instrument Panel, 34”W x 19”H Instrument Panel-Perfect Plum
- 263-002-231: 263 Instrument Panel, 34”W x 19”H Instrument Panel-Navy
- 263-002-233: 263 Instrument Panel, 34”W x 19”H Instrument Panel-Dusty Blue
- 263-002-999: 263 Instrument Panel, 34”W x 19”H Instrument Panel-Special Colors
**MIDMARK 630 BARRIER-FREE® UNIVERSAL POWER PROCEDURE TABLE**

**Upholstery**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>ColorDescription</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-216</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Pebble Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-229</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Perfect Plum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-230</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Moss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-231</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-232</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Shadow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-233</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Dusky Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-234</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-235</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Blueberry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-236</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Silver Sage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-237</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Tea Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-238</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Fossil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-239</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Cashmere Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-240</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Terra Cotta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-247</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Belago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-248</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Siena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-249</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Tuscany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-250</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Firenze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-251</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Capri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-252</td>
<td>630 Premium UPH Top, Treviso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-312</td>
<td>630 Ultra Premium UPH Top, Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-229</td>
<td>630 Ultra Premium UPH Top, Raven Wing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-241</td>
<td>630 Ultra Premium UPH Top, Pacific Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-242</td>
<td>630 Ultra Premium UPH Top, Spruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-243</td>
<td>630 Ultra Premium UPH Top, Olive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-244</td>
<td>630 Ultra Premium UPH Top, Artic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-245</td>
<td>630 Ultra Premium UPH Top, Sky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-246</td>
<td>630 Ultra Premium UPH Top, Canyon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-216</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Pebble Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-229</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Perfect Plum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-231</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-232</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Shadow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-233</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Dusty Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-234</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-235</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Blueberry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-236</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Silver Sage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-237</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Tea Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-238</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Fossil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-239</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Cashmere Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-240</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Terra Cotta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-247</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Belago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-248</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Siena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-249</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Tuscany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-250</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Firenze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-251</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Capri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-252</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Treviso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-312</td>
<td>630 Premium HTD UPH Top, Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-242</td>
<td>630 Ultra Premium HTD UPH Top, Spruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-243</td>
<td>630 Ultra Premium HTD UPH Top, Olive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-244</td>
<td>630 Ultra Premium HTD UPH Top, Artic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002-0725-00-245</td>
<td>630 Ultra Premium HTD UPH Top, Sky</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MIDMARK 641 BARRIER-FREE® POWER PROCEDURE TABLE ACCESSORIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9A398001-241</td>
<td>Arms, Chair Premium Upholstery, NOTE: Interference w/armboard accessories will likely occur, Pacific Blue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MIDMARK 641 BARRIER-FREE® POWER PROCEDURE TABLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>641-003</td>
<td>Procedure Table, Pebble w/black accents, 73”L x 24”W x 40”H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MIDMARK 641 BARRIER-FREE® POWER PROCEDURE TABLE ACCESSORIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9A152010</td>
<td>Power Cord, 3’ Length</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9A267003</td>
<td>Tray, Instrument, Double Arm, (9A205 req)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9A267004</td>
<td>Tray, Instrument, Single Arm (9A205 req)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9A390001</td>
<td>Caster Base (Not Available on Rotation Model)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9A363001</td>
<td>PC Work Surface, Designed For Use w/tablet or notebook computers or for use as a Mayo Stand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9A365001</td>
<td>Casters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9A370001</td>
<td>Control, Foot, Programmable, Disc-Style</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MIDMARK PODIATRY PROCEDURE CHAIR**

The next step in foot and ankle care. The new, ergonomic foot section design gives you what you need at the point of care to perform even the lengthiest procedures with many standard features. Convenient, integrated touch controls on both sides of the chair. Seamless, easy-to-clean surface. Barrier-free low height of 19” improves safety. Fast, efficient movement. Programmable and rotation models available. Wide patient support surface of 28” accommodates all patients.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>646-001</td>
<td>Procedure Chair, Non-Programmable w/receptacle, Premium Upholstery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>647-001</td>
<td>Procedure Chair, Non-Programmable w/receptacle, Premium Upholstery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>647-002</td>
<td>Procedure Chair, Programmable w/receptacle, Premium Upholstery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>647-003</td>
<td>Procedure Chair, Non-Programmable w/rotation w/o receptacle, Premium Upholstery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>647-004</td>
<td>Procedure Chair, Programmable w/rotation w/o receptacle, Premium Upholstery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BREWER ACCESS HIGH-LOW EXAM TABLE**

Chair-to-table design effortlessly takes patient from consultation to examination. 18” low height for easy and safe patient transfers. Return to chair feature easily takes table back to chair position in one, simple step (on power back model only). Standard grab bars on all models provide added safety and comfort. Provides patient a stable and secure grab point to use when getting on and off table. Conveniently swings out for lateral wheelchair transfers. Bars are easily removable. Abundant storage capacity. Patented pass-through side drawers allow left or right access. Additional spacious front drawer. Convenient covered paper roll storage holds up to six rolls and keeps paper clean. Pass-through work surface pulls out on right or left side. Saves space by eliminating the need for additional stands or trays. Perfect for charts, instruments, procedure preparation, or portable computer. Intuitive foot control, on/off switch (located on back of table) allows table's foot control to be disabled and prevents patients and/or children from moving table. Comfortable, ergonomic upholstery with easy to clean surface; seamless design. Extendable, adjustable ergonomic stirrups. Available in Clamshell, Gunmetal, Adriatic, Burgundy, Emerald, Mauvev, Azure Blue, Royal Plum, Plum, Deep Tea, Petal, Blue Fog, Forest Green, Spanish Tile, Chocolate, Black, Putty, Graphite, Arctic Plush, Charcoal Plush, Shetland Plush, CAL 135 and Special Color.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6000</td>
<td>6000 Model w/pneumatic back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6001</td>
<td>6001 Model w/pneumatic back, pelvic tilt &amp; drawer warmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6115</td>
<td>Upholstery Set (Top &amp; Toe Pad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6500</td>
<td>6500 Model w/pneumatic back &amp; return to chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6501</td>
<td>6501 Model w/pneumatic back, Return to Chair, Pelvic Tilt &amp; Drawer Warmer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BREWER ASSIST POWER PROCEDURE TABLE


7000-00  Power Table w/o upholstery
7000-XX  Power Table w/upholstery

Accessories
7115-XX  Upholstery Only, Specify Color
99499    Articulating Armboard Attaches to AssistPRO (#7500) or Assist (#7000) Power Procedure Table
99500    Hand Pendent
99501    Side Rails Including Hardware (Set of 2)
99503    Arm Board
99505    Stainless Steel Drain Pan

7000-00  Power Table w/o upholstery
7000-XX  Power Table w/upholstery

BREWER ASSISTPRO PROGRAMMABLE POWER TABLE

7500-00  Power Table w/o upholstery
7500-01  Power Table w/upholstery, Clamshell
7500-02  Power Table w/upholstery, Gummetal
7500-03  Power Table w/upholstery, Adriatic
7500-04  Power Table w/upholstery, Burgundy
7500-05  Power Table w/upholstery, Emerald
7500-06  Power Table w/upholstery, Mauve
7500-07  Power Table w/upholstery, Azure Blue
7500-08  Power Table w/upholstery, Royal Plum
7500-09  Power Table w/upholstery, Plum
7500-10  Power Table w/upholstery, Deep Teal
7500-11  Power Table w/upholstery, Petal
7500-12  Power Table w/upholstery, Blue Fog
7500-13  Power Table w/upholstery, Forest Green
7500-14  Power Table w/upholstery, Spanish Tile
7500-15  Power Table w/upholstery, Chocolate
7500-16  Power Table w/upholstery, Black
7500-17  Power Table w/upholstery, Putty
7500-18  Power Table w/upholstery, Graphite
7500-19  Power Table w/upholstery, Charcoal
7500-20  Power Table w/upholstery, Artic Plush
7500-21  Power Table w/upholstery, Mocha Plush
7500-22  Power Table w/upholstery, Admiral Plush
7500-C133 Power Table w/upholstery, Cal 133
7500-SP  Power Table w/upholstery, Custom Color

Safety . . . Efficiency . . . Comfort!

Chair-to-table design effortlessly takes patient from consultation to examination.

- 18” low height for safe patient transfers.
- Standard steel-core safety grab bars rotate for lateral wheelchair transfers and added security.
- 5.6 cubic feet of storage - the most in the industry.
- 3-year warranty.
CLINTON BARIATRICS SERIES TABLES
2” high-density urethane foam padding. Easy to clean laminate surfaces. All tops are plywood. All tops are attached with bolt through the top tee nut fastening system. All stress points reinforced with steel angles. All cabinets are assembled using steel fasteners and metal supports. 600 lbs capacity. Heavy duty construction throughout.

6100 Bariatric Power Table w/power backrest, Hands-Free Foot Control, 72” L x 20”-30” H x 33” W
6115 Bariatric Echo-Image Cabinet Style Table w/pillow, hinged drop leaf & storage compartments, 78” L x 28” H x 33” W
6160 Bariatric Full Cabinet Treatment Table w/3 storage areas w/adjustable shelf, 76” L x 31” H x 33” W
6170 Bariatric Echo-Image Power Table w/pillow & hands-free foot pedal control, 76” L x 20”-30” H x 33” W
6173 Bariatric Echo-Image Power Table w/pillow, built-in slip-down casters & hands-free foot pedal control, 76” L x 20”-30” H x 33” W
6190 Bariatric Treatment Table w/laminate full length shelf w/H-braces & pillow, 6-Leg Design, Built-In Middle Leg Levelers, 78” L x 31” H x 30” W
6192 Bariatric Flat Top Power Table w/hands-free foot control, 76” L x 20”-30” H x 33” W
6196 Low Height Bariatric Treatment Table w/laminate full length shelf w/H-braces & pillow, 6-Leg Design, Built-In Middle Leg Levelers, 78” L x 26” H x 30” W

CLINTON POWER TABLES
2” thick, firm, foam padding. All welded steel scissors lifting mechanism. Easy-clean, attractive plastic shroud hides and protects lifting mechanism. Sturdy, welded steel base with easily adjusted foot levelers. Overload protection. Hospital-grade plug. 400 lbs lifting capacity.

5190 Flat Top Power Table w/foot operated controls, 72” L x 22 1/2”-35” H x 27” W
5192 Power Table w/adjustable backrest & hands-free foot control, 72” L x 22 1/2”-35” H x 27” W

HAUSMANN ECONO-LINE™ POWER CLINIC EXAMINATION TABLE
Dual direct-drive electrical lift actuators adjust height from 24” to 35”. Convenient hand control operation. Two door and two drawer storage cabinet. Includes 36” long (10) position adjustable backrest. Four position adjustable 18” long legrest. Vinyl-clad stirrups adjust in length. Includes paper dispenser and cutter.

4430 Examination Table, 56”-74” L x 27” W x 24”-35” H
4435 Examination Table, 56”-74” L x 27” W x 24”-35” H Left Hand Table
4731 Examination Table w/o stirrups, 56”-74” L x 27” W x 24”-35” H

HAUSMANN POWERMATIC® BARIATRIC HI-LO TREATMENT TABLE

4795 Treatment Table, 78” L x 32” W, Height Adjusts From 27”-29”
HAUSMANN POWERMATIC® ECHO-SCAN™ TABLE
3” thick urethane foam top. Top has 10”W x 12”D drop-away section on durable piano hinge. Sliding latch activates drop-away action. Two direct-drive synchronized stain aluminum life mechanisms. Power height adjustment from 20” wheelchair height to 29”H. Hands-free foot control. Hospital grade plus. 100V, 60Hz, 2.8 amps.

4790  Echo-Scan™ Table, 76”L x 27”W x 20”-29”H

Accessories
074  Four 4” Locking Casters For 4790 Only

HAUSMANN POWERMATIC® EXAMINATION TABLES

4440  55” to 71”L x 26”D Table, Motorized Lift From 26”-36”, Two Front Drawers, Two Side Drawers
4445  55” to 71”L x 26”D, Left Hand Table, Motorized Lift From 26”-36”, Two Front Drawers, Two Side Drawers

Accessories
089  Motorized Power Backrest
091  Pelvic Tilt
094  Drawer Warmer
095  Armboard
097  Irrigation Pan
098  “Pop-Up” Elevating Leg Rest
17  Side Mounting Rails For Surgical Boot Stirrups For Models 4450 & 4455

HAUSMANN POWERMATIC® PROCEDURE TABLES
2” thick urethane foam top. 400 lb capacity. Includes paper dispenser/cutter. Foot control for hands-free operation. Thermal overload protection. Limit switches. Hospital grade plug. Formica base plate with leveling legs. 76”L x 27”W.

4750  Procedure Table Height Adjusts From 19”-31”, Wheelchair Accessible
4756  Procedure Table Height Adjusts From 19”-31”, Wheelchair Accessible, Pneumatic 30” Backrest Elevates to 75” w/side controls
4757  Procedure Table Height Adjusts From 19”-31”, Wheelchair Accessible, Power 30” Backrest Elevates to 75” w/foot control
4766  Procedure Table Height Adjusts From 26”-38”, Pneumatic 30” Backrest Elevates to 75” w/foot control
4767  Procedure Table Height Adjusts From 26”-38”, Power 30” Backrest Elevates to 75” w/foot control

HAUSMANN POWERMATIC® TREATMENT TABLE
All Formica power table with ample storage consisting of (2) drawers and (1) door cabinet with adjustable shelf. 76” x 27” with power adjustable height range of 25”-38”. Available in your choice of 114 Formica colors and 12 vinyl upholstery colors at no additional charge. Paper dispenser and paper cutter included. Available with 99L Left Hand Table option.

4746  Table w/airlift backrest
4747  Table w/electric power backrest

HAUSMANN POWERMATIC® WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE ADA EXAM TABLE
Custom designed for patients with special needs, including bariatric, geriatric and ambulatory patients. Hi-Lo motorized lift from 20” to 32”. Hands-free foot control. Vinyl upholstered removable pad, with contoured padded head section is attached with Velcro® brand fasteners. Air-Spring pneumatic backrest with dual controls adjusts from 0 to 75°. Concealed stirrups adjust in length and lateral positions. Vinyl coated heelrests for patient comfort. Includes slide-out legrest with pad. Includes paper dispenser and cutter. Hospital grade duplex outlet. 100V, 60Hz, 3.5 amps. UL Listed. 927 Folkstone Gray or your choice of any high pressure laminate solid color or woodgrain. Upholstery comes in 14 standard vinyl colors.

4460  ADA Exam Table, 55”-71”L x 26”D x 20”-32”H
4465  ADA Exam Table, Left Hand Table, 55”-71”L x 26”D x 20”-32”H

HAUSMANN MULTI-PURPOSE ECONO-LINE ELECTRIC TABLE
Electric motorized height adjustment from 20” to 28”. Air spring pneumatic headrest raises to 80° and to 20” below horizontal. Hands-free foot control operation. One adjustable foot for floor leveling. Includes paper dispenser and cutter. Heavy duty steel frame with cream powder coated epoxy finish.

4710  74”L x 25”W x 20”-38”H Table

HAUSMANN SECTIONAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT TABLES
Gray vinyl upholstery. 2” thick urethane foam. Breathing slot in head section. Four 3” locking casters (except 6050). Heavy duty steel frame is powder coated in neutral creme finish. 350 lb capacity. High/Low adjustment.

6050-709  76”L x 26”W x 22”-40”H, 3-Section Table, Manual Headrest, Pneumatic Foot Control

Accessories
072  Four 3” Locking Casters, For 6050-709, 4/set
Thinking of Today - Planning for Tomorrow

Hausmann Industries is proud to offer a new series of Green-Line products - an environmentally safer alternative to traditional materials for improved air quality. Infants, children and geriatric patients are particularly susceptible to toxic environmental substances hence we have developed greener and safer medical tables and other products for these “at risk” patient populations.

- All Green-Line wood has no added urea-formaldehyde and exceeds CARB I and II standards.
- All urethane fabric is CA 01350 compliant.
- All products utilize PVC-Free construction.

Series 4002G H-Brace Treatment Table

Model 4043-030G Cabinet Table

Model 4975 Pete’s Pickup™ Pediatric Table

Model 7031 Econo-Line™ Recovery Storage Couch

Model 9038-20-7909 Mobile Cabinet

You can see our Green-Line products and learn more about them on our website at www.green.hausmann.com.

All Pediatric Tables are now manufactured in accordance with our Green-Line standards.
HAUSMANN BARIATRIC ELECTRIC TILT TABLE
Electric tilt mechanism with heavy-duty motor for up to 500 lb patients. Tilt indicator displays angle of tilt 0 to 90°. Extra-wide 34” x 77” long top upholstered in 709 Gray vinyl with 2” thick high-density urethane foam. 23” extra-wide x 18” deep fixed foot board. Three extra-long patient safety straps. Fixed table height of 33”. Pneumatic hand control operable from either side of the table. Set of four 3” locking casters. Heavy-duty gauge steel frame is powder coated in neutral cream finish. 3.5˝ clearance under frame. 110V, 60Hz, 3.5 amps. Hospital grade plug, UL listed.

6045-709 Bariatric Electric Tilt Table

HAUSMANN CRANK HEIGHT HI-LO WORK TABLES
Adjustable from 26” to 38”H. Removable handle. Accommodates wheelchair or ambulatory patients. Heavy gauge steel frame, powder coated in neutral cream finish.

4324 60”L x 28”W Table w/natural oak laminate top
4325 60”L x 28”W Table w/butcher block top
4326 66”L x 48”W Table w/butcher block top
4327 66”L x 48”W Table w/natural oak laminate top

HAUSMANN ECONOMY STAND-IN TABLE
Designed to promote vertical weight bearing activities. Sturdy laminated wood construction. Fixed work surface height of 45”. Height of standing platform can be adjusted in 10” vertical range to accommodate different size patients. Standing platform has anti-slip treads. Laminate top is 30” x 30” with 15”W x 12”D cutout. Adjustable height padded knee rest. Heavy duty hinges and positive latch. Folkstone Gray laminate finish.

6125 Economy Stand-In Table

HAUSMANN ELECTRIC STAND-IN TABLES
Motorized height adjustment of top. Top is 33”W x 24”D. Cutout size is 19”W x 10”D. Hand control operates electric tabletop height and motorized patient lift. Includes lift support harness. Padded knee, chest and back supports. Heavy gauge steel frame.

6175 Econo-Line Stand-In Table w/2 locking & 2 non-locking heavy-duty casters, Can Lift a 300 lb Patient
6180 Stand-In Table w/retractable locking swivel casters, Can Lift a 500 lb Patient

6040-709 6056-709

HAUSMANN ELECTRIC TILT TABLES
Gray vinyl upholstery. 2” thick urethane foam top. Tilt angle indicator from 0-90°. Three extra-wide safety straps. Includes foot board. Four 3” locking casters. Heavy duty steel frame is powder coated in neutral cream finish. 300 lb capacity.

6040-709 78”L x 28”W x 33”H Table, Heavy Duty, Pneumatic Hand Control, Removable Footboard
6056-709 78”L x 28”W x 25-39”H Table, Two Heavy Duty Motors, Hi-Lo, Pneumatic Hand Control, Two Support Handles, Stainless Steel Footboard (removable w/tools)

HAUSMANN ELECTRIC WORK TABLE
Direct-drive electric lift mechanism elevates top from 27” to 43”H. Ideal height range for sitting, standing or wheelchair use. Sleek, compact pedestal design offers more leg room for patients. 36” x 60” Natural Oak high pressure laminate top with black protective bullnose molding on perimeter edge. Black laminate base plate with leveling legs. Easily accommodates four ambulatory patients or two wheelchairs and therapists. Hand control panel is conveniently mounted under work surface. 100V, 60Hz, 1.8 amps. Hospital grade plug.

6040-709 6056-709

HAUSMANN HI-LO WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE TILT TABLE
Medium gray vinyl upholstery. Comfortable 74”L x 24”W wide cushioned top. Equipped with three extra-wide safety straps with hook and loop locks. Electric hi-lo lift mechanism adjusts from 19” low wheelchair height to 34”. Tilts from horizontal to 90° to fixed rate of speed of 4 degrees per second. Removable rubber tread metal foot board. Convenient hand control on coiled cord operates height and tilt adjustments. Includes four 3” diameter locking casters. Heavy duty steel frame is powder coated in neutral cream finish. 350 lb weight capacity.

6058 Hi-Lo Wheelchair Accessible Tilt Table
### HAUSMANN HORSE-SHOE THERAPY TABLE
Accommodates up to four wheelchair patients. Durable, cloud wash formica top. Seven adjustable height metal legs. Hand control knob on each leg.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6674</td>
<td>Therapy Table</td>
<td>72”L x 48”W x 26” - 34”H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HAUSMANN HYDRAULIC WORK TABLES
Convenient foot pedal-activated hydraulic lift adjust table height from 29” to 44”. Natural oak formica top. Oak laminate lift enclosure and base plate with four leveling legs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4300</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td>60”L x 36”W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4320</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td>66”L x 48”W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HAUSMANN MANUAL TILT TABLE
Operates with a threaded worm gear mechanism that ensures automatic stop and locks in any position from 0 to 90°. Heavy duty steel frame, 4” locking casters. Removable footboard; restrainer straps. Hand crank folds flat when not in use. 78"L x 28”W x 33”H. Gray upholstery.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6020-709</td>
<td>Tilt Table</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HAUSMANN POWERMATIC® WORK TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4380</td>
<td>Work Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HAUSMANN REVERSIBLE® ACTIVITY/HAND THERAPY TABLE
360° rotating insert with pegboard. Can be locked in 2 positions. Pegboard has 100 peg holes with plastic pegs in assorted colors. 1 1/2” Cloud Wash Formica top with black edges. 26” to 34” adjustable height metal legs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6272</td>
<td>Quarter Round Design Therapy Table</td>
<td>94” Front Radius x 28”D, (2) 16” x 16” Pegboards</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HAUSMANN ROUND HYDRAULIC WORK TABLE
Hydraulic foot activated mechanism raises height from 27 1/2” to 34”H. 48” diameter 1 1/8” oak formica top swivels 360° and locks in place.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4335</td>
<td>Round Work Table</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HAUSMANN STAND-IN HYDRAULIC TABLE
Features include parallel bars, non-slip ramp for easy access, and an oversized backrest that slides and locks into place. Once standing, adjustable padded back and knee supports hold patient comfortably and securely. Front mounted hydraulic control raises and lowers the 31” x 41” work surface from 41” to 58” high.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6100</td>
<td>Stand-In Hydraulic Table</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HAUSMANN TAPING TAPE TABLE
High pressure laminate legs with H-Brace. Urethane foam top. 350 lb capacity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A9092</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td>48”L x 24”W x 36”H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A9094</td>
<td>Table</td>
<td>60”L x 24”W x 36”H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A9096</td>
<td>Table w/end cabinet</td>
<td>48”L x 24”W x 36”H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HAUSMANN THERAPY TABLE
Height of spring-powered table can be easily adjusted with dual hand control levers. 14" height range allows easy use sitting, standing or in wheelchair. Folkstone Gray Formica® 3/4" tops. Black epoxy heavy-duty dual steel uprights and U base.

6282  Hand Therapy Table w/4 leveling legs, 32”L x 18”D x 26 1/2”-40 1/2”H
6283  Hand Therapy Table w/4 leveling legs & drawer, 32”L x 18”D x 26 1/2”-40 1/2”H
6284  Mobile Therapy Table w/four 2” twin-wheel nylon casters, 32”L x 24”D x 28 1/2”-42 1/2” w/19”W x 6”D cutout

Accessories
075  Set of (4) 2” Nylon Locking Casters

HAUSMANN TWO PERSON TAPING TABLE
Convenient 36” high taping height. Durable dowel and glue oak laminated wood construction. Two padded taping sections 26”W x 30”D and one center drawer with oak laminate 22” wide top. Three storage cabinets, each with laminate interiors and one adjustable shelf. Doors have concealed, self-closing, euro-hinges. 2” high-density urethane foam vinyl top. Natural Oak laminate. Upholstery comes in 14 standard vinyl colors.

4060  Two-Person Taping Table, 74”L x 30”W x 36”H

HAUSMANN WORK TABLES
4331-048  48”L x 30”W x 26”-34”H Table, No Apron, Cloud Wash Formica Top, 4 Adjustable Metal Legs, Hand Control Knob
4337-060  60”L x 36”W x 26”-34”H Table, No Apron, Cloud Wash Formica Top, 4 Adjustable Metal Legs, Hand Control Knob

HAUSMANN EXPANDABLE LENGTH ACTIVITY TABLE
250 lb lift capacity. Easy-to-operate crank hydraulic lift system for sit-down, stand-up or wheelchair use. Includes (2) 12” folding leaves on each end to accommodate (2) additional patients. Leather laminate tops with tee-molding edges. Crank handle folds out of the way when not in use. Extruded aluminum telescoping legs with tubular metal base with levelers.

4345  Table, Height 27”-39”, Length 48”-72”, Width 32”, White Leather Laminate Top
4346  Table, Height 27”-39”, Length 60”-84”, Width 32”, White Leather Laminate Top
4347  Table, Height 27”-39”, Length 72”-96”, Width 32”, White Leather Laminate Top

HAUSMANN HAND THERAPY TABLE
250 lb lift capacity. Easy-to-operate crank hydraulic lift system for sit-down, stand-up or wheelchair use. Leather laminate tops with tee-molding edges. Crank handle folds out of the way when not in use. Extruded aluminum telescoping legs with tubular metal base with levelers.

4343  Table, Height 27”-39”, White Leather Laminate Top, 4” x 24” Cutouts in Front & Back

HAUSMANN HI-LO POWER PLINTH TABLE
600 lb lift capacity. Table lower to 20” for easy wheelchair transfer. Elevates up to 30” high. Spacious 72” x 30” wide top. 2” high-density foam for added comfort. Electrically activated hydraulic cylinders are built into each four corner steel leg. Black laminate full length storage shelf. Hands-free foot control operation. Steel corner legs equipped with adjustable levelers.

4723  Hi-Lo Power Plinth Table, 72”L x 30”W x 20”-30”H, Black Powder Coated Steel Frame

HAUSMANN OVAL EXTENSION WORK & ACTIVITY TABLE
Table is equipped with (2) 12” extension leafs which allow you to instantly expand length of table 60” to maximum of 84” long. Accommodates up to (6) wheelchair patients. 150 lb weight capacity. (4) steel telescoping legs. Hand control. On each leg allows manual adjustment in 1” increments from 26” to 34” high.

6650  Oval Extension Table, White Leather Laminate, 60”-84”L x 36”W x 36”-34”H
HAUSMANN TABLE WITH ADJUSTABLE LEGS
Oak high pressure laminate top tables with T-molding edging. Wheelchair accessible. 150 lb weight capacity.
4333 Table, Round, 48” Dia., 1 1/8” Thick, 26”-34” Height, (4) Adjustable Metal Legs
4334 Table, Clover Shaped, 48” Dia., 26”-34” Height, (4) Adjustable Metal Legs, 22”W x 2”D Cutouts

PROFEX DESK/WORK TABLES
Center drawer and walnut formica top.
3820 24”D x 36”L x 30”H Desk/Work Table
3830 30”D x 48”L x 30”H Desk/Work Table

CLINTON FIND-4 TREATMENT TABLES
A few minutes can seem like hours to a child waiting for the doctor or nurse to come into the exam room. Entertain the young patient with a “Find-4” table while he or she waits. It’s designed to be easy for staff, yet engaging for children. Ask the child to find one of the fun objects or animals hidden in the picture. There are: 4 brown eggs, 4 cats, 4 birds and 4 mice in each scene. Keep the number of the objects a secret. Just ask the child how many he or she found. Whether it is all or a few, every child’s count is correct to you. Next visit ask them to find one of the other 3 remaining objects. Keep young patients amused for many visits to come. Each table is 72”L x 31”H x 27”W and features 4 doors, adjustable backrest and 2 storage compartments each with an adjustable shelf.
7370-71 Sweet Dreams Candy Factory Scene Treatment Table
7370-72 Wings ‘N Things Scene Treatment Table
7370-73 Secret Garden Scene Treatment Table
7370-74 Fairy Tale Dale Scene Treatment Table

CLINTON FUN SERIES TABLES
7020 Zoo Bus Table
7030 Engine K-9 Table
7040 Outback Buggy Table
7050 Cool Camper
7060 Medicine Show Wagon
7822 Zoo Bus Table w/scale
7833 Engine K-9 Table w/scale
7844 Outback Buggy Table w/scale

CLINTON SELECT SERIES SCALE TABLES
Comfortable work height of 36”. Top is rimmed on three sides for safety. The front and back rim edges are beveled and the corners rounded for safety. Easy-clean, replaceable center pad. Built-in infantometer with folding ends for measuring height. Easy access to weight, measurement and storage. Built-in concealed paper dispenser and cutter. Recessed front toe kick. Adjustable built-in levelers provide a stable surface. Easy-clean all laminate base. Ample storage with various door and drawer configurations. Scale features include: dependable accurate Tanita scale, easy-read digital display, autocalibration on start-up, auto shut-off, electric or battery operation (6 AA batteries required), weights in increments of lbs., ozs. or kilos, maximum weight 40 lbs.
7810 Pediatric Scale/Treatment Table w/1 drawer & 2 open shelf storage areas, 43”L x 36”H x 24”W
7820 Pediatric Scale/Treatment Table w/2 doors & 1 adjustable shelf, 43”L x 36”H x 24”W
7830 Pediatric Scale/Treatment Table w/2 doors & 1 drawer storage, 43”L x 36”H x 24”W
7840 Pediatric Scale/Treatment Table w/2 doors & 2 drawer storage, 43”L x 36”H x 24”W
CLINTON THEME SERIES SCALE TABLES
A picture is worth a thousand words and these tables are a picture of fun that needs no words. Brightly adorned with color, these whimsical scenes will enchant and delight young patients and parents alike. All tables are 24”D x 43”L x 36”H and come with one drawer and two doors.

7831  Cool Pals Scale Table
7832  Rainforest Follies Scale Table
7834  Dino Day’s Scale Table
7835  Space Place Scale Table
7836  Ocean Commotion Scale Table
7837  Alley Cats & Dogs Scale Table

HAUSMANN ECONO-LINE™ PEDIATRIC TABLE

4941  43” x 24” x 36” Table

HAUSMANN PEDIATRIC TREATMENT TABLES
The colorful characters are permanently embedded into the high-pressure laminate surfaces. They won’t peel off or fade away.

4961  Candy Land™ Treatment Table w/o Plate, w/39” ruler, 3 Self-Closing Doors & 3 Drawers on Nylon Roller Self-Closing Slides
4962  Candy Land™ Treatment Table with Plate, w/39” ruler, 3 Self-Closing Doors & 3 Drawers on Nylon Roller Self-Closing Slides
4966  Mr. POTATO HEAD™ Treatment Table w/39” ruler, 3 Self-Closing Doors & 3 Drawers on Nylon Roller Self-Closing Slides

HAUSMANN PEDIATRIC TABLES
2” high protective rim on three sides of tabletop. Formica finish. Built-in paper dispenser and cutter.

4943  43”L x 24”W x 36”H Table w/Fully Enclosed 2-Door Cabinet, 2 Drawers, Counter-Balance Type Scale, Table-Top Lock Lever, Measuring Ruler, Formica Available in 114 Colors or 42 Woodgrains
4945  43”L x 24”W x 36”H Table w/Fully Enclosed 2-Door Cabinet, 2 Drawers, Digital Scale, Table-Top Lock Lever, Measuring Ruler, Formica Available in 114 Colors or 42 Woodgrains

HAUSMANN TRAIN CAR DESIGN PEDIATRIC TABLE
Colorful exam/treatment table minimizes young patient’s anxiety while enhancing the room. Padded top for comfort. Storage drawer plus three roomy cabinets provide generous space for storage. 24”W x 72”L x 34”H. Upholstery: #704 Nordic Blue or #707 Black. Specify upholstery color.

4970  Tables for Tots™

LAGASSE RUBBERMAID® BABY CHANGING TABLE & ACCESSORIES
No-pinch design. No exposed hardware. Smooth, curved design with large, deep bed and adjustable safety belt. Two hooks, one on each side, hold diaper bag securely. For left or right hand use. Easy-access liner dispenser. Sturdy, all plastic construction with durable gusset support system. 50-lb. capacity. ADA Compliant. Off-White. Table pulls down from wall and opens to 35 7/8W x 19 1/2D x 28 1/4H; closes shut against wall to 35 7/8H x 4D. Shpg. Wt. 27 lb. Protective Liners for Sturdy Station 2™ - White, two-ply. 17 x 12 1/2 unfolded.

RCP7818WHI  Sturdy Station 2™ Changing Table, White
Accessories
RCP7817WHI  Protective Liners For Sturdy Station 2™, White 2 Ply, 320 liners/cs

Please ask before ordering a product based on the pictured item.
**RITTER 152 HALOGEN EXAM LIGHT**

A halogen light that uses a 35 watt quartz halogen bulb. It provides 1,500 footcandles at 24˝ for an optimum amount of light for general use without high cost. The 3,000K color temperature provides a cool white light for optimum color recognition. Uses dichroic coating to eliminate infrared light, which permits only cool light to the doctor’s work area. Uses a unique heat sink, which effectively removes heat from the bulb and its socket. This feature increases the life of the bulb for minimal downtime. A small head section features high quality lighting without being burdensome. Listed by ETL to UL2601, the medical and dental equipment standard, and assures the customer of their safety. Designed in accordance to the strict aesthetic standards of the Ritter line of medical products. Cord is located at the lowest point of the light base for optimum cord management. Heavy gauge, vinyl covered spring steel in gooseneck to prevent sagging.

152-001 Halogen Exam Light w/35 watt quartz halogen bulb

**RITTER MINOR SURGERY LIGHTS**

It’s counterbalanced to give you precise positioning without drifting. Less than 2 1/2 lbs of force allows you to easily maneuver the light. Features include a large pattern size with an even distribution of light throughout, unsurpassed shadow control and superior foot-candle illumination. Single ceiling lights include one 100W quartz Halogen bulb, dual ceiling lights include two 100W quartz halogen bulbs.

355-022 Mobile Exam Light
355-025 8 ft Single Ceiling Light
355-028 9 ft Single Ceiling Light
355-031 8 ft Dual Ceiling Light
355-034 9 ft Dual Ceiling Light

**RITTER MINOR SURGERY SPOTLIGHT**

The Ritter 354 has a color temperature of 4,200K to provide a whiter light and a truer representation of tissue color. Easy to use levers allow the amount of light and spot size to be adjusted. Thanks to the counterbalanced system, it takes just one hand to maneuver the spotlight, allowing precise positioning every time with no need to worry about drifting. In addition to being durable and dependable, it has smooth, rounded, soft lines to make the exam room even more appealing. Single spotlight models include one 150W halogen bulb while double spotlight models include two 150W halogen bulbs.

354-022 Mobile Minor Surgery Light
354-025 Single Spotlight, 8 ft Ceiling
354-028 Single Spotlight, 9 ft Ceiling
354-031 Double Spotlight, 8 ft Ceiling
354-034 Double Spotlight, 9 ft Ceiling

**RITTER MINOR SURGERY/SPOTLIGHT COMBO**

The incredible features of both the Ritter 354 Spotlight and the Ritter 355 Minor Surgery Light can now be realized in a single product. It offers a unique solution for the physician who performs multiple procedures. Includes one 150W halogen bulb for the spotlight and one 100W halogen bulb for the surgery light.

354-037 354/355 Combo Light, 8 ft Ceiling
354-040 354/355 Combo Light, 9 ft Ceiling

**WELCH ALLYN DIRECT FOCUSING HEADLIGHT ACCESSORIES**

46080 Polyethylene Headband Only, w/lamp housing & quick-detach connector

**WELCH ALLYN HALOGEN EXAM LIGHT™ III**

Intense halogen lamp provides brilliant 3200°K light, 750 footcandles of a 4˝ spot at 16˝. Yields smooth, even, cool illumination at distal end (48˝). Extremely small distal output with easy-to-use focusing system for adjusting and concentrating the light spot. Includes fiber optic light pipe, focusing sleeve, and light box. Mounts on wall, table, desk, or mobile stand. 110-130V, 50/60 Hz.

48700 Exam Light III (stand not included)
48760 Exam Light III w/neonate light pipe
WELCH ALYN HALOGEN EXAM LIGHT™ III ACCESSORIES

48200  Fiber Optic Light Pipe, 49 1/2”
48210  Fiber Optic Neonate Light Pipe For 48606
48605  Focusing Sleeve
48740  Exam Light III Light Box
48850  Mobile Stand w/locking casters for Exam Light III
52640  Disposable Sheaths, 52”, 25/bx, 5 bx/cs
52641  Disposable Sheath Dispenser, 5/cs

WELCH ALYN LS135™ HALOGEN EXAMINATION LIGHT

Computer-designed reflector and front cover bezel provide homogeneous 6” spot of light with greater depth of field than conventional gooseneck lights. Halogen illumination’s whiter light allows for truer flesh tones. Flexible 24” smooth encased arm. Available as floorstand, wall mount, table mount, or mobile examination light. UL listed, CSA certified, and IEC 601-1 approved.

44300  Halogen Examination Light w/integral floor stand
44310  Halogen Examination Light w/wall or table mount

WELCH ALYN LS150™ HALOGEN EXAM LIGHT

50 watt lamp delivers superior light quality across the variable spectrum for more accurate color rendition. Specially redesigned light head keeps luminaire cool to the touch—even during multiple exams. Lamp has been offset at a 12” angle relative to the luminaire housing, allowing an unobstructed view of the field of interest. Reduced base profile frees up valuable exam room floor space. Encased, flexible 24” arm enables accurate one-hand positioning. Multiple installation options, including table-mounted, mobile stand and wall-mounted, enable customization to suit needs.

44350  Caster Base For LS135 & LS150
44500  Halogen Exam Light w/floor stand
44510  Halogen Exam Light w/wall mount

WELCH ALYN LS200™ HALOGEN PROCEDURE LIGHT

Three lamp design provides shadow-free illumination and assures that if one lamp fails, two continue to operate. Allows working distance of 24” with 7” spot and 12” depth of field. 2500 footcandles, 3500°K color temperature. Drift-free maneuverability with a wide range of positioning options. Meets standards for UL 544, CSA 22.2-125, and IEC 601-1.

44200  Procedure Light w/arm & luminaire section
Accessories
44210  Wall Mount Accessory
44250  Mobile Stand Accessory

CLINTON GOOSENECK LAMPS

T-10  Lamp w/chrome finish

BREWER FEATHERLIGHT™ 3000 SERIES

Featherlight™ movement is ease of positioning with counterbalance precision. No gas cylinders or tension springs to wear out. Multi light source provides shadow free characteristics with cool illumination. Remarkable 540° rotation at the arm and yoke provides flexibility of positioning. 5000 foot candle. Made in the U.S.A.

163001  Wall Model Procedure Light
163002  Floor Model Procedure Light
163003  Ceiling Model Procedure Light
163003-9  Ceiling Model Procedure Light 9 ft
BREWER HALOGEN 35 EXAM LIGHT

18100 Halogen 35 Exam Light, Beige

BREWER INCANDESCENT BASIC EXAMINATION LIGHT
6 1/2˝ reflector system allows for reduced shadows during examinations. Our non-metallic head eliminates the dangers of a hot metal lampshade. The power cord is hidden to avoid entanglement. Chrome dipped bulb will protect your eyes from unwanted filament images causing pupil dilation and irritation. Manufactured in USA.

15100 Basic Examination Lamp, White
17100 Basic Examination Lamp, Beige

BREWER REPLACEMENT BULBS & CASTER BASES FOR LIGHTS

001525 Replacement Bulb For #15100
001635 Replacement Bulb For #16100
016150 Replacement Bulb For 163001, 163002, 163003, 163004
100165 Caster Base For #16100 and #15100 Lamp, White
200165 Caster Base For #16100 and #15100 Lamp, Beige

BREWER COOLSPOT™ II MINOR SURGICAL LIGHT
Up to 13,000 footcandles at 24˝ (61cm) and 5,000 footcandles at 1 meter. Up to 4300°K color temperature. Variable intensity wheel and high intensity switch. New, improved housing design that’s easy to clean and includes a convenient removable, autoclavable SteriHandle™. Friction knob allows user to position self-balancing arm without a tool. Floorstand includes footswitch, locking casters and cord wrap.

CS316DC Light w/Fleximount Double Ceiling Mount Kit
CS316DT Double Light w/Fastrac & Double Trolley
CS316FL Light w/Fleximount Floor Stand
CS316SC Light w/Fleximount Single Ceiling Mount Kit
CS316ST Single Light w/Fastrac & Single Trolley
CS316W Light w/Fleximount Wall Mount
Accessories 007006PK Set of 4 EKE Replacement Bulbs

BREWER EPIC MAGNIFIER
Will command attention based on aesthetics - but its real value is tied to its world class optics, performance and precision movement. The patented arm system stops exactly where positioned and will not require constant tightening or lock mechanism adjustments. Features a 3.5 diopter polished glass lens, 6.5˝ (165mm) diameter circular viewing area, powerful 22-watt bulb, quick start electronic ballast and integral handles and cover for lens protection.

EM60FL 115V Magnifier w/floorstand (casters included)
EM60W 115V Magnifier w/ wall or table mount

BREWER GENESIS® PLUS & GENIE II ACCESSORIES

0002004PK Genesis® Plus 50 Watt Halogen Bulbs, 6/set
0002008PK Genie™ II 50W Halogen Replacement Bulbs, 4/pk
2100288 Genesis/Genie™/Genie™ II Replacement Spare Focus Handle
2100374 Steel Plate Assembly For Special Height Ceilings

BURTON GLEAMER® TASK LIGHT
4,166 footcandles (Standard model). Color temperature of 3700°K. Cool housing temperature and low infrared; light can be in continuous use for hours without causing discomfort to physician or patient. Standard Model produces a spot of 6”; Wide Beam model produces a spot of 16”. Easy grip ridges. Optimal form and function; 17˝ (43cm) rugged gooseneck and 16˝ (41cm) extension arm. Trouble-free design; 4,000 hour 35-watt halogen bulb.

GL30FL Gleamer Light Floorstand
GL30W Gleamer Light w/extension arm & universal mount
GLW30FL Gleamer Wide Beam Spot Floorstand
GLW30W Gleamer Wide Beam Spot w/extension arm & universal mount
Accessories 0009600PK Set of 4 Gleamer 35 Watt Replacement Bulbs
0009608PK Wide Beam Spot Replacement Bulbs, 4/pk
BURTON AIM-50™ LIGHT
Provides both amazing illumination, unparalleled aesthetics and many more features that make it the right light for any procedure. With a Color Rendering Index (CRI) of 96, 45,000 Lux at 36° and a color temperature of 3100° Kelvin, it enhances your vision by allowing a true rendition of colors. Ideal for long hours of use with three cool 50W quartz halogen bulbs - each rated with a 2000 hour average bulb life. The 360° limitless arm-and-mounting-system rotation around vertical axes on single ceiling models (a feature previously available only on O.R. type lights) make it the right light for outpatient procedures in a variety of settings and practices such as: trauma centers, emergency rooms, ambulatory surgery centers, intensive care units, physician offices, clinics, plastic surgery, dermatology and ophthalmology. Supported by an industry leading 5-year warranty for parts and labor.

A50DC Light, Dual, Ceiling Mount, 115V
A50FL Light, Floorstand Model, 115V
A50SC Light, Single, Ceiling Mount, 115V
A50W Light Wall Mount, 115V
A53DC Light, Dual, Ceiling Mount, 230V
A53FL Light, Floorstand Model, 230V
A53SC Light, Single, Ceiling Mount, 230V
A53W Light Wall Mount, 230V

Accessories
60001200PK Replacement Bulbs For Use w/any of the 115V or 230V AIM-50 Light, 3/bx

BURTON LED 125 HEADLIGHT
A durable, affordable alternative to similar filament bulb (Xenon, Halogen, etc.) headlamps. Shock and vibration resistant, LEDs have no glass or filaments to break - making them much more durable than other light sources. The combination of a long LED life (approx. 50,000 hours of use) and small power needs (it will run continuously on a single set of batteries for over 100 hours) translates into lower operation, maintenance and upkeep costs for your practice. Also, its teal-colored light and precise beam is easier on the eyes than other headlamps.

LED125 Headlight, Lightweight, Portable, 1.25 W LED

BURTON AIM-50/100™ HANDLE
1017040 SteriHandle Replacement Model

BURTON AIM-50™ LIGHT
Provides both amazing illumination, unparalleled aesthetics and many more features that make it the right light for any procedure. With a Color Rendering Index (CRI) of 96, 45,000 Lux at 36° and a color temperature of 3100° Kelvin, it enhances your vision by allowing a true rendition of colors. Ideal for long hours of use with three cool 50W quartz halogen bulbs - each rated with a 2000 hour average bulb life. The 360° limitless arm-and-mounting-system rotation around vertical axes on single ceiling models (a feature previously available only on O.R. type lights) make it the right light for outpatient procedures in a variety of settings and practices such as: trauma centers, emergency rooms, ambulatory surgery centers, intensive care units, physician offices, clinics, plastic surgery, dermatology and ophthalmology. Supported by an industry leading 5-year warranty for parts and labor.

A50DC Light, Dual, Ceiling Mount, 115V
A50FL Light, Floorstand Model, 115V
A50SC Light, Single, Ceiling Mount, 115V
A50W Light Wall Mount, 115V
A53DC Light, Dual, Ceiling Mount, 230V
A53FL Light, Floorstand Model, 230V
A53SC Light, Single, Ceiling Mount, 230V
A53W Light Wall Mount, 230V

Accessories
60001200PK Replacement Bulbs For Use w/any of the 115V or 230V AIM-50 Light, 3/bx
BURTON LED 125 HEADLIGHT
A durable, affordable alternative to similar filament bulb (Xenon, Halogen, etc.) headlamps. Shock and vibration resistant, LEDs have no glass or filaments to break - making them much more durable than other light sources. The combination of a long LED life (approx. 50,000 hours of use) and small power needs (it will run continuously on a single set of batteries for over 100 hours) translates into lower operation, maintenance and upkeep costs for your practice. Also, its teal-colored light and precise beam is easier on the eyes than other headlamps.

LED125 Headlight, Lightweight, Portable, 1.25 W LED

BURTON SUPER NOVA® EXAM LIGHT

SN20FL 115V Light, Floorstand Model (casters included)

BURTON ULTRAVIOLET EXAMINATION LIGHTS
Portable, hand-held lights for maximum flexibility. Optically ground and polished glass magnifier lens with 3-power magnification and focal length of 8”. Available with magnifier and white bulbs for application need. Unlike acrylic, Burton’s polished glass lens will not scratch. 5 year warranty. Made in U.S.A.

UV501 Light w/two UV bulbs (no magnifier) - 115V
UV502 Light w/3X magnifier & Two UV Bulbs - 115V
UV503 Light w/3X magnifier, Two White & Two UV Bulbs - 115V

Accessories
0001127PK Set of 4 Replacement White Bulbs
1007090 Wall Bracket For 31602, 31622, 31603 & 31623

BURTON VISIONARY® O.R. LIGHT
20” (51cm) diameter lighthead. 8,300 footcandles (90,000 lux) at 1 meter. 4200°K color temperature. 4”-8” (94-206mm) spot size. 360° limitless rotation around vertical axes. Focuses with autoclavable handle. Cool operation assured with special patented heat filter and reflector system. Four 35-watt quartz halogen bulbs - each with 1,000 hour bulb life. 115V standard; 110V, 230V/240V.

VS10DC Double Ceiling Light, 115V
VS10SC Single Ceiling Light, 115V

Accessories
0002000PK Set of 4 Halogen Bulb
1019014 Visionary® Replacement/Spare Focus Handle

BURTON WAVE™ PLUS FLUORESCENT MAGNIFIER
(2) 13-watt bulbs for shadow reduction. 3.5 diopter fluorescent magnifier. Arm allows complete freedom of movement. “Quick-start” switch and ballast to activate fluorescent bulbs. 10,000 hour bulb life. 3-year warranty. UL listed.

WM50FL Magnifier, Floor Stand Model (casters included)
WM50W Magnifier, Wall Mount Model

WALDMANN LIGHTING AMDEA PATIENT ROOM LIGHTING
Offers an aesthetic design that delivers superior performance for the patient and staff. The modular lighting system has a wide-range of applications and fills rooms and corridors with warm and home-like ambiance. Three-way lighting includes indirect, direct exam, night, and an optional reading light. Assures maximum intensity with T5 HO fluorescent lamps; lamps provide 20,000 hour life and are in the recommended “warm” 3000K color temperature range. Lightweight construction and accessible ballasts assure less expensive installation and maintenance. Electronic ballasts increase energy efficiency, provide flicker-free illumination and are pre-wired for convenient installation. Superior direct exam control for optimal patient outcome. Available in 48” and 36” length models. Total lumen output is 9000 lumens for the 2x39W (36”) version and 12000 lumens for the 2x54W (48”) version when equipped with an optional reading light. Long 5-year limited warranty. Silver finish. 120-277V is standard. Consult Factory for more options.

D14-775-000 Light, Direct/Indirect Reading Light, 4 ft
WALDMANN LIGHTING COSY HOSPITAL TASK LIGHT
Provides the lighting solution required by hospital staff for reading as well as recording data. The silver finish complements the patient or nurse station environment. Its intensity, precise beam spread and performance reflect pure medical quality. Available in wall or rail mount models. Equipped with a 20W 30° beam spread halogen bulb for a soft, non-glaring illumination. Silver finish. Electronic transformer. Highest quality gooseneck. Includes positioning guard for movement and safe operation. 3-year limited warranty. 120V is standard; 230V models are available.

D13-821-120 Light Task Wall Mount
D13-821-150 Light Task Rail Mount

WALDMANN LIGHTING HALUX® 35/2 DUAL SPOT & FLOOD TASK LIGHT
Utilizes two 35W halogen lamps and features switchable spot/flood capabilities for procedures that are carried out bedside in exam rooms and dental labs. A spring balanced articulated arm provides easy handling of the light head, which remains in place during use and stays put when moved out of the way. The arm offers a long reach of 37”. A universal mount may be added to anchor the light to any table or wall surface for optimal convenience.

D13-123-100 Task Light w/clamp
D13-123-110 Task Light w/flowstand
D13-123-120 Task Light Wall Mount
D13-123-130 Task Light Wall Mount w/extension arm
D13-123-150 Task Light Rail

Accessories
950-900-212 Bulb 35-10 & 35-38, 2 ea/set

WALDMANN LIGHTING HALUX® 50 PROCEDURE/EXAM LIGHT
A global leader in exam lighting and offers the highest intensity in its price category. There are also more choices in mounting options including a unique “telescopic ceiling mount” and rail mount to fit every popular rail system. 73,000 lux (6900 fc) at 16”, 60,000 lux (5600 fc) at 18” powered by optically advanced 50W IRC (Infrared Coated) halogen-xenon bulb. Extension arm available with wall or rail mount. Articulating arms offer a 36° arm reach on ceiling, flowstand, rail, and standard wall/table mounts; the arm reach is 54” for wall/table, and rail with extension models. Gooseneck arms offer 36° arm reach on flowstand, rail and standard wall/table mounts; the arm reach is 52” on wall/table, and rail with extension models. Rail mount fits “Fairfield”, “Amico” and most other standard rail mount systems. 3400K color temperature. Cool 8˝ light beam. Includes wrap-around handle for easy positioning. Double wall construction assures smooth surfaces allows for safe and easy cleaning. Quality gooseneck arm, white finish. 3000 hour lamp life. 3-year limited warranty. 120V is standard; 230V models are available.

D13-113-100 Procedure/Exam Light Gooseneck w/clamp
D13-113-110 Procedure/Exam Light Gooseneck Floorstand
D13-113-120 Procedure/Exam Light Gooseneck Wall Mount
D13-113-130 Procedure/Exam Light Gooseneck Wall Mount w/extension arm
D13-113-150 Procedure/Exam Light Gooseneck Rail
D13-657-100 Procedure/Exam Light Articulated Arm w/clamp
D13-657-110 Procedure/Exam Light Articulated Arm Floorstand
D13-657-120 Procedure/Exam Light Articulated Arm Rail
D13-657-130 Procedure/Exam Light Articulated Arm Rail w/extension arm
D13-657-140 Procedure/Exam Light Articulated Arm Single Ceiling
D13-657-150 Procedure/Exam Light Articulated Arm Rail

Accessories
D68-727-000 Bulbs, 50W Replacement

WALDMANN LIGHTING HANDHELD MAGNIFIERS/DIAGNOSTIC LIGHTING
Superior in magnification and lamp protection. A 4-diopter lens provides excellent inspection capability and the built-in cover protects patients from direct lamp exposure. UV lamps produce UVA at 340-400 nm wavelength for diagnoses of the skin, injury to the eye and general inspection. 4-diopter lens standard; magnifier viewing area is 2” x 3.85” 8W total power; 7” cord. Cover protects patients from direct exposure to lamps. Plug-in ballast allows for easy portability. 3-year limited warranty. 120V is standard; 230V model also available.

100-231-003 Magnifier & Light, Handheld Light w/2UV/2 White Bulbs (HLL-404)
950-900-211 Magnifier & Light, UV HLL-404 White Bulbs

WALDMANN LIGHTING ISIS™ MINOR SURGERY LIGHT
A true minor surgery light as listed by U.L. and not just a diagnostic light. With 45,000 lux at 1 meter, 4300K color temperature and an advanced arm system developed by Swiss engineers, it offers performance expected by dermatologists.

D14-264-000 Minor Surgery Light, Wall Mount
D14-265-000 Minor Surgery Light, Floorstand
D14-303-000 Minor Surgery Light, Single Ceiling For 8 ft. Ceiling
D14-304-000 Minor Surgery Light, Single Ceiling For 8 ft. 6” Ceiling
D14-305-000 Minor Surgery Light, Single Ceiling For 9 ft. Ceiling
D14-306-000 Minor Surgery Light, Single Ceiling For 9 ft. 6” Ceiling
D14-307-000 Minor Surgery Light, Single Ceiling For 10 ft. Ceiling
D14-362-000 Minor Surgery Light, Double Ceiling For 8 ft. Ceilings
D14-363-000 Minor Surgery Light, Double Ceiling For 8 ft 6” Ceilings
D14-364-000 Minor Surgery Light, Double Ceiling For 9 ft. Ceilings
D14-365-000 Minor Surgery Light, Double Ceiling For 9 ft. 6” Ceilings
D14-366-000 Minor Surgery Light, Double Ceiling For 10 ft. Ceilings

Accessories
D55-234-000 Handle, Replacement for ISIS™
D68-615-000 Bulbs, 50W Osram (Winfrared Coated)
D74-942-000 Handle Covers, 25/set

WALDMANN LIGHTING MAX™ EXAM 35 LIGHT
Advanced optics along with a variety of mounting options are the highlights of this procedure/exam light. It has a combination articulating arm joint with a gooseneck arm that allows for exceptional reach around the patient. 52,000 lux (4900 fc) at 16” powered by a 35W halogen lamp. 3100K color temperature with cool light beam and housing. Fully-rotational pivoting arm. Approximately 50” reach on extended wall and table mounts. Innovative housing design provides maximum heat dissipation. Low operating temperature, energy efficient electronic transformer. Smooth surfaces allows for safe and easy cleaning. Quality goose-neck arm, white finish. 3000 hour lamp life. 3-year limited warranty. 120V is standard; 230V models are available.

D14-147-000 Exam 35 Light Gooseneck Floorstand
D14-290-120 Exam 35 Light Wall Mount
D14-290-130 Exam 35 Light Wall Mount w/extension arm
D14-290-150 Exam 35 Light Gooseneck Rail

Accessories
D68-730-000 Bulbs 35W Replacement

WALDMANN LIGHTING MEDICOOL TASK LIGHT
Cool to the touch after hours of operation and is noticeable more attractive than other commonly used fixtures. The built-in quality is available at a very competitive cost, so facilities no longer need to compromise when choosing task lighting. It also incorporates a night light and features an incandescent 40W bulb. It can also use a 13W compact fluorescent bulb with diffuser models. Articulating arm provides reliable service and stability during use; arm reach is approximately 35”. Includes anti-glare diffuser. A 60W incandescent bulb can be used without diffuser. Includes unique handle with illuminated strips on the side for maximum control and positioning. 3-year limited warranty. 120V is standard; 230V models are available.

D13-116-110 Light Task Incandescent Floorstand
D13-116-120 Light Task Incandescent Wall Mount

Accessories
USD-061-013 Bulbs 40W 120V Medicool Replacement
USD-061-033 Bulbs Incandescent 60W 120V Medicool Replacement (Sold Separately May NOT Be Used w/difuser)
USD-061-043 Bulbs Compact Fluorescent 13W Medicool Replacement (Sold Separately May NOT Be Used w/difuser)
WALDMANN LIGHTING OMNIVUE® MAGNIFIER & DIAGNOSTIC LIGHTING
Combines durability, superior light output, control of positioning and distortion-free optics of up to 15 diopters. Three 9W fluorescent lamps provide shadow-free illumination and offers two settings for adjusting light output. Additional Add-X lenses available for even greater visual acuity. 3-diopter lens is standard; optional Add-X lenses increase magnification to 7 and 15 diopters. Three 9W fluorescent lamps with two light levels helps eliminate shadows. 5000K lamps and clear ground glass lens provides true color rendering. Fully-rotational lamp moves independently from light source reducing user fatigue. Articulating spring-loaded arm with adjustable knobs allows for easy movement. Ball and joint rotation provides precise, stable movement. No exposed springs or wires allows for easy cleaning. Large stadium-style viewing area: 6.5” x 4.25”. Light grey finish. UV lamps available. 3-year limited warranty. 120V is standard; 230V models are available.

047-803-000 Magnifier & Light, 27W, Articulating Arm Including Table Clamp, Omniumax®
047-803-110 Magnifier & Light, 27W, Articulating Arm Including Footstand, Omniumax®
047-803-120 Magnifier & Light, 27W, Articulating Arm Including Wall Mount, Omniumax®
118-790-000 Magnifier & Light, 27W, Articulating Arm Including Table Clamp, Omniumax®
118-790-110 Magnifier & Light, 27W, Articulating Arm Including Footstand, Omniumax®
118-790-120 Magnifier & Light, 27W, Articulating Arm Including Wall Mount, Omniumax®

Accessories 950-900-210 Bulb, 9W, Omniumax®
US0-007-013 Bulb, UV, Omniumax®

WALDMANN LIGHTING WD-213 LAB LIGHT
A lighthead made of cast aluminum and a sealed polycarbonate diffuser, makes the WD-213 ideal for dental lab applications. Two 13W compact fluorescent lamps provide a 4100K color temperature. A 5000K “daylight” bulb model is offered. Universal base offers both horizontal and vertical mounting. Gasketing and rubber baffles at the diffuser, switch, joints, and base provide waterproof protection. 3-year limited warranty. 120V is standard; 230V models are available.

108-400-001 Light Lab w/universal base
Accessories 950-900-039 Bulbs WD-213 Replacement

WALDMANN LIGHTING CULTA TASK LIGHT
Complements medical, office and display environments with function and high style. Its 20W halogen bulb provides high-intensity non-glaring, mood enhancing illumination for uplifting the disposition and its blue LED enhances color rendition. Handheld fluorescent 4-diopeter magnifier with 4.5” diameter viewing area. Glass lens includes 12-diopeter insert bubble. 22W fluorescent lamp provides 6500K color temperature for accurate diagnosis. Electronic ballast for flicker-free illumination. 7.5” cord. 3-year limited warranty. 120V is standard; 230V model also available.

108-610-001 Magnifier Ring, Handheld
Accessories 450-022-050 Bulbs 22W Handheld Ring Replacement

WALDMANN LIGHTING PAL DL2-122 HANDHELD RING MAGNIFIER
Ideal for detailed exams including skin cancer detection. It offers a combination of non-glarelight and magnification required for accurate diagnosis. A 22W fluorescent lamp provides even illumination with excellent color rendition. Handheld fluorescent 4-diopeter magnifier with 4.5” diameter viewing area. Glass lens includes 12-diopeter insert bubble. 22W fluorescent lamp provides 6500K color temperature for accurate diagnosis. Electronic ballast for flicker-free illumination. 7.5” cord. 3-year limited warranty. 120V is standard; 230V model also available.

108-540-000 Exam Light, Handheld, Fluorescent

WALDMANN LIGHTING PAL HANDHELD FLUORESCENT EXAM LIGHT

WALDMANN LIGHTING MOUNTING & ACCESSORIES
190-007-019 Clamp For WD-213/STE-155
190-054-019 Add X Lens - 4D (2X) - Ring (RILLE)
190-080-019 Add X Lens - 4D (2X) Omniumax/SNE
190-080-029 Add X Lens - 4D + 12D (2X + 4X) Omniumax/SNE
190-182-019 Clip On Lens 3D (1.75X) For SNE-136
191-025-069-40 Clamp For Omniumax/SNE/RILLE
200-468-039 Clamp For Madeira/Halux/Max 35/MT 20/Cosy/Medicool
204-090-019 Universal Base - Wall/Table Mount
308-218-109 Wall Mount
D13-269-000 Rail Mount
D13-363-000 Extension Arm
US1-043-019 Portable Stand On Casters

WALDMANN LIGHTING MT20 LIGHT
The aesthetic solution for a compact, lightweight and durable performance. Due to its advanced design, it can be positioned effortlessly and is available in a variety of mounting options. 27,000 lux (2500 fc) at 16” powered by a 20W halogen lamp with a 10” beam spread. 3300K color temperature. Lower temperature, energy efficient electronic transformer. Compact 3” diameter light head. 270° rotation around light head, providing exceptional range of motion. Quality goose-neck arm, white finish. Includes positioning guard for safety. 3-year limited warranty. 120V is standard; 230V models are available.

D14-372-110 Task Light Gooseneck Floorstand
D14-372-120 Task Light Wall Mount
D14-372-130 Task Light Wall Mount w/extension arm
D14-372-150 Task Light Gooseneck Rail
Accessories 10200468 Bulbs 20W replacement

WALDMANN LIGHTING RLLE RING MAGNIFIER & DIAGNOSTIC LIGHTING
Includes a 4-diopeter optical quality lens and offers a 4.5” field-of-view. Its ergonomic handle allows for ease in placing the magnifier exactly where it is needed. With a choice between 37” or 43” reach and a well-balanced adjustable arm with internal springs, it is ideal for many healthcare related applications. 4-diopeter lens is standard; optional Add-X lens increases magnification to 8-diopeter. Lens cover is included. An electronic ballast built into the arm provides flicker-free, energy efficient illumination. A 22W circline lamp provides even light distribution to the work surface and up to 12,000 hours of lamp life. No exposed springs or wires allows for easy cleaning. 3-year limited warranty. 120V is standard; 230V models are available.

138-442-000 Magnifier & Light, Articulating Arm Including Table Clamp
138-442-110 Magnifier & Light, Articulating Arm Including Floorstand
138-442-120 Magnifier & Light, Articulating Arm Including Wall Mount

Accessories 450-022-010 Bulb, 22W Circline Replacement Lamps
**WALDMANN LIGHTING VANERA™ PATIENT ROOM LIGHTING**

One of our most innovative lights that has been designed for delivering healthcare facility illumination with simple elegance. The unique microprism technology provides a broad homogeneous light distribution. The special wide-angle distribution gives better cylindrical light illumination in corridor applications, eliminating shadows. Unobtrusive, seamless integration with the architecture via slim, timeless design. Minimal reflection and excellent glare reduction. Utilizes unique microprism technology developed by LIG in Switzerland. Available in corridor or ceiling models with two 39W or 54W fluorescent bulbs, patient room versions (with 39 or 54W fluorescent bulbs) are also offered. Additional halogen spot light available for ceiling mount. Wide-angle light diffusion with anti-glare technology. Optical widening of the corridor from bright walls. Available in aluminum or silver painted white polymer. 5-year limited warranty. 120V is standard; 230V models are available. Consult Factory for more options.

D14-753-000 Light, 54” x 54”W, 4 ft

**RIESTER EXAMINATION LAMPS**

Focused, color neutral halogen lamp 8V, ideal for examinations and small operations. The focusing device at the front of the light head allows exact adjustment of the size of the illuminated examination area. Heat sink for patient-friendly use. Highly flexible, long special arm can be bent in all directions, the light remains fixed in the chosen position. Simple to use handle with rheostat for infinitely variable regulation of light intensity.

5099 Diagnostic Lamp w/F.O. Halogen Light 2.5V, Black, w/tongue blade holder, Fortelux® H
5100 Diagnostic Lamp w/F.O. Halogen Light 2.5V, Slate-Grey, w/tongue blade holder, Fortelux® H
5101 Diagnostic Lamp w/F.O. Halogen Light 2.5V, Blue, w/tongue blade holder, Fortelux® H
5102 Diagnostic Lamp w/F.O. Halogen Light 2.5V, Saffron, w/tongue blade holder, Fortelux® H
5103 Diagnostic Lamp w/F.O. Halogen Light 2.5V, Green, w/tongue blade holder, Fortelux® H
6131 Headlight w/halogen light 8V w/AC adapter 120V, in Case, Ri-Focus® Reverse
6211 Examination Lamp, Wall Model, Halogen Light 8V w/AC adapter 120V, Ri-Magic®
6221 Examination Lamp, Floor Model, Halogen Light 8V w/AC adapter 120V, Ri-Magic®

**RIESTER HEADLIGHTS**

Rifocus LED provides ideal illumination of the examination area with a 40cm distant, focussable, white and cold light with 5500 Kelvin and 7100 lux. The LED lamp employed has a life of approx. 15,000 hours and can be supplied with power using standard commercial AAA batteries, long lift lithium batteries or NiMH rechargeable batteries plus plug-in charger.

6090 Headlight w/LED light 6V, Including Lithium AAA-Batteries, Ri-Focus® LED
6092 Headlight w/LED light 6V, Including Lithium AAA-Batteries, Ri-Focus® LED

**COVIDIEN/KENDALL DEVON LIGHT HANDLE SYSTEMS**

Select one system to standardize all of your overhead lighting needs. Convenient and cost effective. Simplifies ordering and inventory management. Disposable, sterile products eliminate time and labor of reprocessing.

31140117 Light Handle System, 3043 EZ Handle, 3/pk, 7 pk/bx, 12 bx/cs
31140125 Light Handle System, 3042 EZ Handle, 2/pk, 14 pk/bx, 8 bx/cs
31140133 Light Handle System, 3041 EZ Handle, 16/bx, 8 bx/cs
31140208 Light Handle System, 3011 Lite Sleeve, 25/bx, 4 bx/cs
31140216 Light Handle System, 3013 Lite Glove, 3/pk, 12 pk/bx, 4 bx/cs
31140240 Light Handle System, 3032 Lite Sleeve, 2/pk, 60 pk/cs
31140257 Light Handle System, 3012 Lite Glove, 2/pk, 20 pk/bx, 4 bx/cs
31140273 Light Handle System, 3031, Lite Sleeve, 70/cs

**BARJAN BLINDS**


Blinds Horizontal & Vertical Blinds

**BARJAN CART COVERS**

Strong and Durable. Protects Valuable Equipment and Supplies.

Covers Cart/Equipment Covers

**BARJAN COMBINED TREATMENTS**

Create your own unique design statement by joining a top treatment with any one of Barjan’s drapery, blind or shade products. All Barjan fabrics are inherently fire retardant and are available by the yard or bolt. Huge selection of patterns and colors; solids and prints; sheers and casements.

Combine Combined Treatments

**BARJAN CUBICLE TRACK SYSTEM**

Available in Satin Anodized and White Baked Enamel Finishes. Curves up to 12 inch radius.

CubicleT Cubicle/Privacy Curtain Track System

**BARJAN CUBICLE/PRIVACY CURTAINS**

Creating a beautiful, dignified environment, promotes the healing process. Pride in Workmanship by Experienced Craftsmen Produce Unsurpassed Quality. Viewed from both patients and visitor’s side. Not just a requirement; offers dignity and comfort. Chosen from the largest selection of fire retardant fabrics. Passes NFPA 701. The most visible product in a patient room. Not just decorative; also functional and durable. Available with Safe Guard™ Hanging System. We “FRAME” the mesh on three sides with matching cubic fabric for strength, durability and beauty. All bottom hems are weighted at corners and joining seams. Barjan Curtains wash better and last longer.

Curtain Cubicle/Privacy Curtains
Design Designer Series Cubicle/Privacy Curtains

**BARJAN DRAPERY**

All Barjan inherently fire retardant fabrics meet or exceed Federal, State and Local fire standards. A complete range of drapery applications from window coverings to auditorium/stage drapes and room dividers. Every type of drapery, from basic functional, to the elegant enhancement of a room. Window Drapes by Barjan; Strictly elegant - for the most special occasions. Drapery Room Partitions; One drapery separates two different room functions. Dramatic Drapes; Auditorium Stage Drapes - Box Pleated Drapes, Valances and Side Panels. Installation Available.

Drapes Drapery
BARJAN DRAPERY HEADER STYLES
Choose from Barjan’s huge selection of inherently and permanently fire retartant fabrics. Installation Available.
Header Drapery Header

BARJAN ENTRANCE MATS
Provides safety while protecting and preserving floor surfaces. Attractive and functional.
Mats Entrance Mats

BARJAN HARDWARE
Barjan carries the largest variety of drapery and valance hardware for windows, stages and auditoriums. Kirsch®, Graber®, A.D.C.®, B.T.X.®, Kenney®, Gould®. Many more types of hardware available.
Hardware Drapery Hardware

BARJAN PICTURES
Thousands of prints to choose from. Contemporary, Abstracts, Traditional, Landscapes, Still Life, Children’s Themes and many more. Framed Pictures: Available under glass or plexiglass with or without matting, Ready to hang, Security locking device available. Laminated Plaques: Beveled Edges, Moisture resistant, Highly durable, Ready to install, Resit scratches.
Pictures Pictures, Framed & Laminated Plaques

BARJAN POPULAR TOP TREATMENT STYLES
Barjan’s fabric and style selections will create a finished appearance ranging from warm and casual, to sophisticated and formal. Many styles to choose from.
Top Top Treatment

BARJAN SECURE-GUARD™ DRAPERY SYSTEM
Each uniquely designed for safety and durability. For areas for special use. Perfect for Hotels, Hospitals and Long-term Care Facilities, especially Psychiatric, Developmental Centers and Alzheimer Units. Mountable to ceilings, walls and security screens. Easy to take down and re-install. Inherently fire retardant fabrics. Minimizes down-time, saves time and money. No more drapery pins or broken rods. No more damaged walls or ceilings.
Secure Secure-Guard™ Drapery System

BARJAN SHADES
Shades Shades In Various Rollers, Systems & Styles

BARJAN SHOWER CURTAINS
Shower Shower Curtains

BARJAN SHOWER CURTAINS
Shower Shower Curtains

DRIVE MEDICAL DELUXE FLY-WEIGHT DELUXE ALUMINUM TRANSPORT CHAIR
Deluxe back release. Deluxe, all aluminum rear wheel locks. Weighs only 19 lb. 30% less than traditional transport chair. Aluminum frame for lightweight strength and durability. Composite wheels are lightweight and maintenance free. Comes with carry pocket on back rest. Both 17” and 19” come with swing-away footrests. Comes with seat belt for added safety. Soft, plush upholstery. Back folds down for easy storage and transport. 8” casters in front and rear.
FW17BL Transport Chair, 17˝ Blue
FW17GR Transport Chair, 17˝ Green
FW17SL Transport Chair, 17˝ Silver
FW19BL Transport Chair, 19˝ Blue
FW19GR Transport Chair, 19˝ Green
FW19SL Transport Chair, 19˝ Silver

DRIVE MEDICAL GO-KART STEEL TRANSPORT CHAIRS
Weights under 26 lb. Available in 17” and 19” seat widths. Carbon Steel frame with double coated chrome provides attractive chip-proof, easy to maintain Deluxe fold down mechanism. Comes with carry pocket on back rest. Back folds down for easy storage and transport. Swing-away footrests come standard. Comes with seat belt for added safety. 8” casters in front and rear.
TR17 Transport Chairs, 17˝ Black
TR19 Transport Chair, 19˝ Black

DRIVE MEDICAL TRANSPORT CHAIRS ACCESSORIES
LELR Swing-away Elevated Leg Rest, 1 pr/cs

HAUSMANN HYDROTHERAPY CHAIRS
Durable and sturdy chrome plated steel construction. Can be used with leg and hip whirlpool tanks for treatment of lower extremities. Adjustable chair height allows seat positioning just above tank rim. Revolving worm gear with 10” height range adjustability. Comfortably padded black vinyl upholstered seat and back. Equipped with safety belt.
2164 High Hydrotherapy Chair w/four 3” ball-bearing swivel casters (2 w/locks), 23 1/2”W x 22 1/2”D x 33-43”H
DRIVE MEDICAL PHYSICAL THERAPIST STOOL
Padded seat is attractive and comfortable. 14” Seat width/depth. 18” fixed height. Four hooded casters. 3” Grey padded seat. Chrome plated steel construction.
13032-2  Stool, Square Seat, Gray Cushion, 2/cs

HAUSMANN HIP CHAIR
Ideal for recovering hip or knee surgery patients. Sit/stand process is facilitated with full depth wood arms and convenient foot rest. This attractive and functional chair is an affordable solution that fits right in any medical offer décor.
2169  Hip Chair, Natural Oak Frame & Arms, 24 1/2”W x 24”D x 41 1/2”H, 375 lb Patient Weight Capacity

LUMEX THREE POSITION RECLINERS
Blow-molded table either slide on and off or can be locked in one of five positions. Three easy-to-attain positions: sitting, elevated leg or full recline. Contoured seat back and articulating headrest. Zinc plated caster horns for improved rust resistance.
574G427  Blue Ridge Recliner
574G454  Royal Blue Recliner
574G851  Doe Skin Recliner
574G857  Jade Recliner
574G863  Rosewood Recliner
FR574G427  Blue Ridge Recliner, Fire Rated Version (CA133)
FR574G857  Jade Recliner, Fire Rated Version (CA133)
FR574G863  Rosewood Recliner, Fire Rated Version (CA133)
FR577RG413  Clinical Care Recliner, Dove

HAUSMANN BARIATRIC CLINICAL & GERI CHAIR
550 lb weight capacity. Infinite position recliner from 140° to upright. Pedal on right side of chair lowers backrest incrementally and elevates leg rest in tandem. Four easy-rolling, swiveling 5” total lock casters with locking brakes. Adjustable meal/activity laminate tray stores on the back of chair.
2174  Built-in Footstep, 24” W x 25 1/2”H x 23 1/2”D, Back Height is 31”, Almond Powder Coated Steel Frame

DRIVE MEDICAL 3 POSITION RECLINER
3 positions: upright, deep recline and elevated legrest/footrest. Durable, fully enclosed side panels securely attached to protect clothing and skin. Adjustable seat straps provide maximum comfort. Self adjusting suspension in the seat prevents bottoming out. Large, blow molded tray can be stored on the side of the chair. 5” casters (2 with locks) make it easy to move and secure the recliner. Wide, comfortable armrests are angled to provide support in any reclined position. Neutral colored, sturdy steel frame is easy to clean and maintain. Moisture barrier on seat prevents seepage. Comfortable “built in” headrest. Foam and vinyl meet California Flammability Standard and Boston Fire Department specifications.
D574-BR 3 Position Recliner, Blue Ridge
D574-J 3 Position Recliner, Jade
D574-R 3 Position Recliner, Rosewood
D574EW-R 3 Position Recliner, Extra Wide, Rosewood

PROFEX ATHLETIC BENCHES
6330 12” x 30” x 22” Athletic Bench w/2” foam top
6360 12” x 60” x 22” Athletic Bench w/2” foam top
6372 12” x 72” x 22” Athletic Bench w/2” foam top
ENERGIST ULTRA LITE HAIR REMOVAL SYSTEM
Compact with a contemporary look. It includes a simple touch panel display, Windows XP, large treatment head, water-cooled, easy fit handpieces, maneuverable and preset parameter for optimum treatments.

700-030US  Option 1 System Includes: 530nm Ultra Applicator, GPT Protective Eyewear F-3 & F-5, 4-Optical Coupling Gel (250mL), 2-GPT Protective Eyewear Cases, 2-Ultra Applicator Cases, 1-Accessory Case, 2-System Keys, 1 Yr Warranty

700-030USB  Option 2 System Includes: 530nm Ultra Applicator, GPT Protective Eyewear F-3 & F-5, 4-Optical Coupling Gel (250mL), 2-GPT Protective Eyewear Cases, 2-Ultra Applicator Cases, 1-Accessory Case, 2-System Keys, 3 Yr Warranty

ENERGIST ULTRA PLUS HAIR REMOVAL SYSTEM
The hair removal, skin rejuvenation plus acne treatments is the most powerful and advanced aesthetic treatment system available. It includes four treatment specific handpieces, optimum sized treatment area, Windows XP driven, simple touch screen user panel, enhances safety features and present parameter for ease of use.

800-400US  Accessory Case
800-400USB  Accessory Case

ENERGIST ULTRA VPL*
McCue Corporation produces the world’s most advanced pulsed light system for cosmetic applications such as permanent hair reduction, facial photo rejuvenation, sun damage, rosacea, leg veins, acne, pigmented lesion removal, and vascular treatments on all 6 skin types. McCue’s system is used worldwide and offers exceptional versatility, efficacy, affordability, ease of use, and patient comfort and safety.

600-028US  Case
600-028USB  y Case

ULTROID PKA COMPLETE PROCEDURE KIT
Disposable items ensure a safe introduction to the procedure every time. Single-use procedure kits.

2020-10  PKA Complete Single Use Procedure Kit Includes: (1) Sterile Disposable Probe (1) Disposable Anoscope & (1) Disposable Sponge, 10 kit/cs
2020-20  PKA Complete Single Use Procedure Kit Includes: (1) Sterile Disposable Probe (1) Disposable Anoscope & (1) Disposable Sponge, 20 kit/cs
2020-25  PKA Complete Single Use Procedure Kit Includes: (1) Sterile Disposable Probe (1) Disposable Anoscope & (1) Disposable Sponge, 25 kit/cs

ULTROID PKA IN-OFFICE HEMORRHOID MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

2060-01  Package Includes Generator, Probe Handle w/cord, grounding plug, grounding wire & grounding pad, Probe Kits Sold Separately, 110V
2060-03  Package Includes Generator, Probe Handle w/cord, grounding plug, grounding wire & grounding pad, Probe Kits Sold Separately, 220V

ULTROID PKA IN-OFFICE PORTABLE HEMORRHOID MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

2060-02  Package Includes Generator, Probe Handle w/cord, grounding plug, grounding wire & grounding pad, Probe Kits Sold Separately